
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION'

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

February 26, 2009

Andrew A. Gerber
Hunton & Wiliams LLP
Bank of America Plaza
Suite 3500
101 South Tryon Street
Charlotte, NC 28280

Re: Bank of America Corporation
Incoming letter dated December 29,2008

Dear Mr. Gerber:

This is in response to your letters dated December 29,2008 and Januar 26,2009
concerning the shareholder proposals submitted to Ban of America by Kenneth Steiner,
Nick Rossi~ Willam Steiner, and Ray T. Chevedden. We also have received a letter from
Nick Rossi dated January 24,2009, a letter from Ray T. Chevedden dated
Januar 25,2009, and letters on the proponents' behalf dated Januar 2,2009,
January 15,2009, January 24, 2009, January 26,2009, Januar 27,2009,
Januar 28,2009, and January 29,2009. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
summarize the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence
also wil be provided to the proponents.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
 

 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



February 26,2009 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: Ban of America Corporation 
Incoming letter dated December 29,2008 

The first proposal relates to compensation. The second proposal relates to 
cumulative voting. The third proposal relates to an independent lead director. The fourt 
proposal relates to special meetings. 

Weare unable to concur in your view that Ban of America may exclude the first 
proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that Ban of 
America may omit the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8(b) 
and 14a-8(f). 

Weare unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the first 
proposal under rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Bank. of America may 
omit the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8( c).
 

Weare unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the 
second proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that 
Bank of America may omit the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8( f). 

We are unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the 
second proposal under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Bank of 
America may omit the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(c).
 

On February 2,2009, we issued our response expressing our informal view that 
Bank of America could exclude the third proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). Accordingly, we have not found it necessary to address the alternative 
bases for omission of the third proposal upon which Bank of America relies. 

Weare unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the 
fourth proposal under rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). Accordingly, we do not believe that 
Ban of America may omit the fourh proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on 
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f). 



Ban of America Corporation
February 26,2009
Page 2 of2 .

Weare unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the
fourth proposal under rule 14a-8( c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Bank of
America may omit the fourth proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on
rule 14a-8(c).

Sincerely,  
CÇlrmen Moncada-T  
Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 
INFORM PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular 
 matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnshed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be constred as changing the staffs informal
 

procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

.It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8u) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated
 

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 



 
 

  

Januar 29, 2009

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corpraton Finance

Securities and Exchange Commssion
1 OOF Strt, NE

Washington, DC 20549

# 7 Bank of America Corporation (BAC)
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden, William Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and Nick
Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the Deceber 29,2008 no action request by Hunton & Wils in which the
company at lea did not give the proponents tiely notification of a purorted key isse.

Attached is a Januar 28, 2009 McClatchy Washigton Bureau arcle. The arcle sttes:
''Now Ban of Amerca shareholder Kemieth Steiner has filed a proposal with BofA in an effort
to get the ban to join telecommuncations provider Verion and insuer AFAC in adopting
such a (say on pay 1 systm."

Kenneth Steiner is quoted:
"It's disgraceful that executives wal away with milions and millons of dollars, but
shaeholders lie me lost 90 pecent of their value and they're laying off tens of thousds of
people."

Additional respnss to this no action request wil be forwarded.

Sincerely,

~. .. ..

cc:
Ray T. Chevedden
William Steiner
Kenneth Steiner
Nick Rossi

Alice A. Herald -CAlice.HeraId(gbanofamericacom::

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

  

Janua 28, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpration Finace
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE .
Washigton, DC 20549

# 6 Bank of America Corporation (HAC)
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T~ Chevedden, Wiliam Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and Nick
Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths responds to the December 29, 2008 no action request by Hunton & Wil in which the
company at lea did not give the proponents tiely notication of a purrted key isse.

In Sempra Energy (Febru 29, 2000) Sempra faied to obtan concurence under simlar
circumstces (emphasis added):

The revised Ray and Veronica Chevedden proposal relates to reinstating simple
majority vote on all matters that are submitted to shareholder vote. The Rossi proposal
relates to electing the entire board of directors each year.

We are unable to concur in your view that Sempra may exclude the proposals
under rule 14a8(b). Accordingly, we do not believe that Sempra may omit the

proposals from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(b).

We are unable to concur in your view that Sempra may exclude the proposals
under rule 14a-8(c). Accordingly, we do not believe that Sempra may omit the
proposals from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(c).

In the followig 1995 Sta Reply Letter, RJ Nabisco Holdings did not meet its burden to

establish tht proponents of searate proposas to the sae company, were under the control of a
thid par or of each other (emphasis added):

STAFF REPLY LETTER

December 29,1995

RESPONSE OF THE OFFICE OF CHIEF COUNSEL
. DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

Re: RJR Nabisco Holdings Corp. (the "Company")
Incoming letters dated December 1 and 6,1995

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The first proposal recommends that the board of directors adopt a policy against 
entering into future.agreements with offcers and directors of this corpration which 
provide compensation contingent on a change of control without 
 shareholder approval. . 
The second proposal recommends (i) that 
 all future non-employee directors not be 
granted pension benefits and (ii) current non-employee directors voluntarily relinquish 
their pension benefits. The third proposal recommends that the board of directors take 
the necessary steps to ensure that from here forward all non-employee directors should 
receive a minimum of fif percent of their total compensation in the form of company 
stock which cannot be sold for three years. 

The Division is unable to concur with your position that the proponents have failed to 
present evidence of their eligibilty to make a proposal to the Company pursuant to Rule 
14a-8. In this regard, the staff notes that each of the proponents has presented the 
Company with such evidence. Accrdingly, we do not believe that the Company may 
rely on rule 14a-8(a)(1) as a basis for omitting the proposals. 

The 

it
Division is unable to concur in your view that the proposals may be omitted 

in reliance on Rule 14a8(a)(4). In the stafs view the Company 

has not met 


burden of establishing that the proponents are acting on behalf of, under the 
control of, or alter ego of the Investors Rights Association of America. 
Accordingly, we do not believe that Rule 148..8(a)(4) may be 
 relied on as a basis 
for omitting the proposals from the Company's proxy 
 materials. . 

The Division is unable to concur in your view that the second proposal or supporting 
statement may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(c)(3) as false and misleading or vague and 
indefinite. Accordingly, the Company may not rely on Rule 14a-8(c)(3) as a basis for 
omiting the second proposal from its proxy materiaL. 

Sincerely, 

Andrew A 
 Gerbr
 
Attorney-Advisor
 

It is interestig to note that some of the words and phrass in ths failed RJ Nabisco no action
 
request show up in 2009 no action requests, but of course ths precedent is never cited.
 

Ths is an additional precedent in favor of proponents: 

Avondale Industres, Inc. (Febrar 28, 1995) company allegaton:
 

"On December 6, i 994, Mr. Thoma Kitchen, Secreta of the Company received by hand 
delivery five identica cover letters, each dated December 5, 1994, from Messrs. Preston Jack, 
Steve Rodriguez, Donald Mounsey, Roger McGee, Sr. and Angu Fountai in which each
 

anounced his intent to presnt a shareholder proposa (for a tota of five proposals), . 
accompaned by a supportg sttement, to a vote of the Company's shareholders at the 
Company's 1995 Anua Meetig. Al five letters were enclosed in a single envelope bearg the 
retu address of Robe in, Ura & Lurye, legal counsel for the Union. It is the Company's 
contention that the five proposas are being submitted by the Union though these five nominal 
proponents and therefore excee the one proposal 
 limit of Rule 14a-8." 



Avondale Industres, Inc. (Febr 28, 1995) Sta Response Lett (emphasis added):
 

"The Division is unable to concur in your view th the proposas may be omitt in reliance on 
Rule 14a-8(a) (4). In the stffs view, takng into acunt Mr. Edward Duki's letter of 
 Febrar 
6, 1995, the Company has not met it burde of esblishing that the proponents are the aler
 

ego of 
 the union. Accordigly, we do not believe that RuIe 14a-8(a) (4) may be relied on as a 
basis for omittg the proposa from the Company's proxy materials."
 

Additional respnss to ths no action request will be forwarded. 

Sincerely, 

-~~ ~ 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 
Wiliam Steiner
 
Kenneth Steiner
 
Nick Rossi
 

Alice A. Herald ":Alice.Heraldêbanofamericacom;: 



 
  

  

Janua 27, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corporation Fince
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 5 Bank of America Corporation (BAC)
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden, Wiliam Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and Nick
Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The company representative's Januar 26, 2009 letter does not reiterate its ealier reques for a
waiver of a rule 14a-8 deadlie for the company on notiing the proponents of a purorted
deficiency that apparently took the company more than one-hal a decade to recogn.

The company representative's arguent is that its pilng-up of old disttly related purorted
precedents should wi out over 2008 precdents that are on-point Although it is believed that
the company was well awae of argubly the best precedents on ths issue, AT&T (Februar 19,
2008) and The Boeing Company (Febru 20, 2008), neither precedent is address. The
company representative's tactc appears to be to highght the purortd precedents which are the
most distt from AT&T and The Boeing Company.

The company representative faied to tae its opportty to explai any reasn it would object to

AT&T (Febru 19,2008) and The Boeing Compan (Febru 20,2008). Thus any company
representative attempt now to address AT&T (Februar 19, 2008) and The Boeing Company
(Febru 20, 2008) argubly should be treated with prejudice.

The company representative also fais to note that AT&T (Febru 19,2008) and The Boeing
Company are consistent with a number of no action precedents for a number of years tht most
closely resemble AT&T and The Boeing Company.

The company represetative also failed to address that. it is attemptig to exclude from the rue
14a-8proposal process Wiliam Steiner, who was the founder of the Investor Rights Association
of America according to an Apri 4, 1996 Wall Stret Joural. arcle.

Mr. Steiner was acve in submittg shareholder proposals long before he met the undersigned.

Mr. Steiner was also active in submittg shareholder proposals yea before the undersigned
submitted his fi proposa.

A 1996 Los Angeles Times arcle on corporate governce quoted Keneth Steiner four-times .
and a 2004 Wall Street Journal arcle focusd on the corprate governce exprtse and
accomplishments of Nick Rossi and the Rossi famly.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The company representave cites a few words from the 1948 relea about "persona ends" and 
does not cite any pesonal connecton that any of the individua 
 proponents or the widersigned
have to the company or explai how a proposa that reived 44% support at Ban of America in 
2008 could possibly reflect a personal end not shared by a signcant body of shareholders. 

The company representativehighights the section of 
 the 1983 Releas regarding issuer costs but 
does not address the fact that ths is greatly reduced today since shareholders receive electronic 
copies of proxy materials. 

The company representative provides no exhbit of purorted arcles on the issue of the person 
who is credited as the proponent. In one arcle cite but not produced, the company incorrectly
 

clais that a person who presnte proposas at an anua meeting is the proponent of all the
 
proposals he preseted.
 

The company represetave does not address the hundred of individua citations of rue 14a-8 
proposas, tht correctly list the individua shareholder as the proponent, that were published by
 

companes and proxy advisory seces and that the company would now claim,are incorrect. 

Additional responses to'ths no action request wil be forwarded. 

Sincerely,~. lOt.. 
ohn Chevedden . 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 
Willam Steiner
 
Kenneth Steiner
 
Nick Rossi
 

Alce A. Herald ~ice.Herald~banofamericacom? 



WI HUNTON & WILLIAMS LLP
 
H.UN. . ... J"' BANK OF AJtERICA PLAZA
... .. LX


SUITE 350 
101 SOUTH TRYON STREET 
CHARLOTIE, NORTH CAROLINA 28280 

TEL 704 . 378 .4700 
FAX 704.378 .4890 

ANDREW A. GERBER 
DIRCT DJAL: 704-378-4718 
EMAIL: agerbe(glhunton.com 

FILE NO: 46123.74 

January 26, 2009 Rule i 4a-8 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 

. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Street, N.E 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposals Submitted by John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

By letter dated December 29, 2008 (the "Initial Letter"), on behalf of Bank of America Corporation 
of the Division of Corporation Finance

(the "Corporation"), \.ve requested confirmation that the staff 


the Corporation omitted several
(the "Division") would not recommend enforcement action if 


proposals (the "Proposals") submitted by John Chevedden (through nominal proponents) from its 
proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting") for the 
reasons set forth therein~ In response to the Initial Letter, Mr, Chevedden submitted letters dated 
January 24, 2009 (the "Chevedden Letter I") and January 26, 2009 (the "Chevedden Letter 11," 
together with the Chevedden Letter I, the "Chevedden Letters") to the Division. For reference, the 
first page of the Initial Letter is attched hereto as Exhibit A. The Chevedden Letter I is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. The Chevedden Letter II is attached hereto as ExhibitC. 

As counsel to the Corporation, we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request confirmation 
that the Division wil not recommend enforcement action if (i) the Corporation omits the Proposals 
from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting and (ii) the Corporation omits proposals 
submitted directly or indirectly by Mr. Chevedden in the future for the reasons set forth therein and 
herein. This letter is intended to supplement, but does not replace, the Initial Letter. A copy of this 
letter is also being sent to Mr. Chevedden. 

The Initial Letter argued and evidenced the fact that the Mr. Chevedden was the actual proponent of 
four proposals submitted to the Corporation in violation of Rule l4a-8. The Division is well aware 

time andRule 14a-8 and the substantial resource drain, in terms of
of Mr. Chevedden's abuse of 

public companies that he targets.expense, such abuse causes both the Division and the vast array of 
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Secunties and Exchange Commission 
Januar 26, 2009
 

Page 2
 

the Securties and Exchange Commission's (the "Commission") website, 
the Division is considenng letters similar to the Initial Letter from numerous companies, including: 
Based on our review of 


. Citigroup Inc. 

. The Boeing Company 

. Time Warer, Inc. 

. Sempra Energy 

. Pfizer, Inc. 

. The now Cheinical Company 

. General Electrc Company 

. BristolMMyers Squibb Company 

. Wyeth 

. EMC Corporation 

. Amencan International Group, Inc. 

. The McGraw-Hil Companies, Inc. 

. Alcoa, Inc. 

. Johnson & Johnson 

. JP Morgan Chase & Co. 

. Qwest Communications International, Inc.
 

the Commission's website, it appears that a significantIn addition, based on our review of 

the no-action letters posted on the website for ths proxy season (December 2008 to 
date) relate to proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden (directly or though his stable of nominal 
percentage of 


proponents). Furter, we assume that numerous other companies have received proposals from Mr.
 

Chevedden and, based on pnor staf positions, have determined not to write a no-action letter to the 
Division seeking to exclude the proposals. 

that Mr. Chevedden is the actual proponent of theThe Chevedden Letters again evidence the fact 


Proposals and that he orchestrates all activities with respect to such Proposals. Mr. Chevedden 
claims that he is merely completing work delegated to him by the nominal proponents. However, 
the significant amount of evidence provided in our Initial Letter and in the no-action letters from the 
companies cited above clearly indicates that Mr. Chevedden is the driving force behind the 
proposals he submits. Mr. Chevedden's long history, which is well known to the Division, bears 
this out as well. 



Hu&
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
January 26, 2009 
Page 3
 

The Chevedden Letter I includes a letter dated January 24, 2009 from Mr. Nick Rossi (the "Rossi 
Letter"). The Chevedden Letter II includes a letter dated Januar 25, 2009 from Mr. Ray T. 
Çhevedden (the "Ray Chevedden Letter"). Many aspects of the Rossi Letter and the Ray 
Chevedden Letter again indicate that Mr. Chevedden is in fact the actual person in charge of the 
Proposals. For example: 

. Both the Rossi Letter and the Ray Chevedden Letter were addressed to the Division, -

and copies appear to have been sent only to Mr. Chevedden. The Rossi Letter and 
the Ray Chevedden Letter were not sent to the Corporation by the nominal 
proponents, but rather by Mr. Chevedden. Furer, neither Mr. Rossi nor Mr. Ray 
Chevedden has engaged in any direct communications with the Corporation about 
their alleged proposals. . 

. The Rossi Letter states that Mr. Rossi has merely "delegated work on my proposaL."
 

The Ray Chevedden Letter states that Mr. Ray Chevedden "delegated the details" of 
his proposal. However, as noted in our Initial Letter and numerous other no-action' 
letters, the proponents have had no involvement with any par of the Rule 14a-S 
process. 

. Messrs. Rossi and Ray Chevedden waited almost a full month after the
 

Corporation's Initial Letter was sent to the Division to make any defense of their 
purorted proposals. We believe that a true proponent would have acted more 
swifty to advocate for his proposal. In this case, both nominal proponents did 
nothing for almost a month, then suddenly, both decided to act at almost the same 
time. 

. Neither the Rossi Letter nor the Ray Chevedden Letter mentions the substantive
 

topic oftheir alleged proposals or why the proposal is important to either Mr. Rossi 
or Mr. Ray Chevedden, respectively. 

. Mr. Rossi refers to his long tenure of submitting proposals to the Corporation. In
 

2002,2003,2004,2005,2006,2007 and 2008, Mr. Rossi submitted proposals to the 
Corporation, but none were submitted directly by Mr. Rossi -- all were submitted 
through John Chevedden. Likewise, Mr. Ray Chevedden refers to the proposals he 
submitted to the Corporation in 2007 and 2008 -- both were submitted though Mr. 
Chevedden. 

. The Rossi Letter and the Ray Chevedden Letter contain curiously similar language
 

and strcture, indicating common authorship and co-ordination by Mr. Chevedden. 
Both letters: (i) reference the proponent's history of 
 proposal submissions to the 
Corporation, (ii) complain that their proposals are being excluded because the work 



HuN&~WI
 
Securties and Exchange Commission 
January 26, 2009 
Page 4 

associated vvith them has been delegated to Mr. Chevedden, (ii) mention the 
Corporation's use oflegal counsel as analogous to delegation of work to Mr. 
Chevedden, (iv) reference publications in which they have been quoted as 
stockholder activists and (v) state that they continue to support their proposals. 

Based on the numerous no-action letters submitted in connection with Mr. Chevedden's proposals, 
we believe that Mr. Chevedden has determned he must again adapt to the situation in order to 
preserve his abilty to abuse Rile 14a-8. Accordingly, Mr. Chevedden, after almost a month, has. 
aranged for two of 
 his nominal proponents to make a minimal appearance. 

The Chevedden Letters state "(a)dditional responses to this no-action request will be forwarded." 
We have no doubt that this is true, as we believe that this statement can be made with confidence by 
the party orchestrating the activities-- Mr. Chevedden. 

******* 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
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On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the 
concurrence of 
 the Division that (i) the Proposals may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy 
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting and (Ii) the Corporation may omit proposals submitted 
directly or indirectly by Mr. Chevedden in the future for the reasons set forth therein and herein. 
Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 Annual Meeting, a response from the Division by 
Febmar 3, 2009 would be of great assistance. 

If you have any questions or would like any additional infonnation regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 

the Corporation, at 704-386-4238.General Counsel of 


Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this 
letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very trly yours,
 

~ --~-~_..-
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 



Huò-iWI 
EXHIBIT A 

See attched.
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HlJNTON & WILUAMS LLP 
BANK OF AMERICA PLA 
SUITE 3500
 

101 SOUTH TRYON STREET 
CHARLOITE. NORTH CAROLINA '28280 

TEL 704 .378 .4700 
FAX 704 .318 .4890 

ANDREW A. GERBER 
DiRECT DIAL: 7Q4-378-718 
EMAIL: agcrher(1hullton.com 

FIE NO: 46123.74
 

December 29, 2008 Rule 14a-8 

. BY ELECTRONIC :MAIL AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Securities and Exchange Commssion 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposals Submitted by John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

as amended (thePursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, 


"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Bank of America Corporation, a Delaware corpration (the
 

the Division of 
 Corporation Finance 
the Corporation omits from its proxy 

"Corporation"), we request confiration that the staf of 


(the "Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if 


materials for the Corporation's 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual 
Meeting") the four proposals (the .'Proposals") described below for the reasons set forth herein. 
The statements of fact included herein .represent our understanding of such facts and our review 
of publicly available infonnation. 

and December 15,2008 (each, an 
"Initial Lettet'), on behalf of the Corporation, we requested confirmation that the Division would 
not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omitted three of the four proposals 
received from John Chevedden (the "Proponent") from its proxy matenals for the 2009 Anual 
Meeting for the reasons set forth therein. 

By letters dated November 26,2008, December 9, 2008 


As counsel to the Corporation, we hereby supplement each Initial Letter and request 
confirmation that the Division wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits 
the Proposals from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set 
forth herein. This letter is intended to supplement, and does not replace, each Initial Letter. 

. . ". \ ",". '. :".L':~'r-l,~,; . '. ". .,~ .. "," ;"~:::::'" :.~?t:;:::;U..:': 
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EXHIBIT B
 

See attached.
 



 
 

  

Januar 24, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Bank of America Corporation (BAC) - Rule 14a~8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden,

William Steiner, Kenneth SteInerand Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds fuer to the Decbe 29, 2008 no action reuest by Hunton & Wils.
Attached is a letter faxed to the Sta by proponent Nick Rossi tht is relevat to the company
opposition to established rue 14a-8 proponents deleg work to submit rue 14a-8 proposals.
Nick Rossi and the Rossi famy have "be submittg shareholder proposas to Ban of America

for more than 20-yea. And the company fared out the submission of the no action request.

It is well esablishe.d under rue 14a-8 that shareholders ca delegate work such as the
presentation of their proposals at anua meetgs.

Additional resonses to ths no action reques will be forWarded.

Sincerely,~ .--

cc:
Ray T. Chevedden
Wiliam Steiner
Kenneth Steiner
Nick Rossi

Alice A. Herald ..A1ice.Hera1d~banofamercacom:;

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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January 24 l 2009

Office of Chief Counsel
Di vision of Corporation Finance
securities anò Exchange commiss5.on
100 F street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Phone: 202 551 3500
Fax: 202 712 9201

aank of America corporation
pecember 29, 2008 No Action Letter

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen :

The Rossi Family has submitted shareholder proposals to
Bank of America for more than 20 years . I find it objeotionablé
that Bank of America wants to exclude my 2009 proposal because
I delegated work on my proposal _ MeanwhUe, Bank of Amerioa
can hire an outside firm to exclude sbarehoi(ler input . And
Bank of America stock has fallen from $44.00 in January 2008
to $5.00 in January 2009 .

I ha\le long been involved with shareholder proposals and
was quoted . or mentioned si.x times a r'Shareholder Activist"
article in The Wall street Journal, June 10, 2004 .

I continue to support my 2009 shareholder proposal submitted
to Bank of America .

yoUI;a 'lrl,l~ _ ~ ..

#N". ~:ic". ROSSl

co: John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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See attached.
 



. JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 26, 2009

Offce of Chief Comisel

Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchane Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 4 Bank of America Corporation (BAC)
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden, Wilam Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and. Nick
Rossi

Lades and Gentlemen:

This responds fuer to the December 29, 2008 no action request by Hunton & Wilias
regarding the objection to the individua Rule 14a-8 proposas by Ray T. Chevedden, Wiliam
Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Attched is the letter to the Staby proponent Ray T. Chevedden relevant to the company
opposition to estblished rue 14a-8 proponents delegatig work to submit rue 14a-8 proposals.

It is well eslished under rue 14a-8 that shareholders can delegate work such as the

presentation of their proposas at anual meetigs.

Additional respnses to th no action request will be forwarded.

Sincerely,~
cc:
Ray T. Chevedden
Willam Steiner
Kenneth Siemer

Nick Ross

Alice A. Herald ~ce.Herald(gbanofamerca.co~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Ray T. Chevedden
 

 

January 25. 2009

Offce of Chief CounseL

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE

Washington, DC 20549
"shareholderproposals(gsec.gov" (shareh olderproposals(Qsec.gov)

Bank of America December 29, 2008 No Action Request

"Dear Ladies and Gentleman:

I submitted rule 14a-8 proposals to Bank of Am"erica in 2007 and 2008 and
received a 44% vote in 2008. lts not fair that Bank of America wants to
exclude my 2009 proposal because I delegated the details as I did in previous
years. I have invested in the stock market for decades and was quoted in an
August is, 2005 Des Moines Register article on the then potential WhirLpool
purchase of Maytag. Meanwhile the company can delegate the details and hire
an outside firm to attempt to eliminate shareholder proposaLs.

I continue to support my 2009 shareholder proposaL

Sincerely,~ C/~ .l' Yft w~l'/h
Ray . . Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



. JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Januar 26, 2009

Offce of Chief Counel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securties and Exchange Commsson
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 4 Bank of America Corporation (BAC)
Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden, Willm Steiner, Kenneth SteInerand. NickRossi ..
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds fuer to the December 29, 2008 no acion request by Hunton & Wiliams

regarding the objection to "the individual Rule 14a-8 proposas by Ray T. Chevedden, Wiliam
Steiner, Keieth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Attched is the lettr to the Staby proponent Ray T. Chevedden relevant to the company

opposition to estblished rue 14a-8 proponents delegatig work to submit rue 14a-8 proposals.

It is well established under rue 14a-8 that shareholders can delegate work such as the
presentation of their proposas at anua meetings.

Additional respnses to ths no action request will be forwded.

Sincerely,~4L
" Chevedden

cc:
Ray T. Chevedden
Willam Steiner
Kenneth Steiner
Nick Rossi

Alice Á. Herald ~ce.Herald(qbanofamercacon¡

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Ray T. Chevedden
 

 

January 25, 2009

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission

100 F Street, NE

Washington, DC 20549
IT sharehold erproposals(gsec.gov" (shareholderproposals(Qsec.gov)

Bank of America December 29, 2008 No Action Request

'Dear Ladies and Gentleman:

I submitted rule 14a-8 proposals to Bank of America in 2007 and 2008 and
received a 44% vote in 2008. It's not fair that Bank of America wants to
exclude my 2009 proposal because I delegated the details as I did in previous
years. I have invested in the stock market for decades and was quoted in an
August 15, 2005 Des Moines Register article on the then potentiaL WhirlpooL
purchase of Maytag. Meanwhile the company can delegate the details and hire
an outside firm to attempt to eliminate shareholder proposals.

J continue to support my 2009 shareholder proposal.

Sincerely,

:t G' G:
f ;!, .. u~/h
Ray . Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Ray T. Chevedden
 

 

January 25, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE

Washington, DC 20549
"share hold erproposals(Qsec.gov" (share holderproposals~sec.gov)

Bank of America December 29, 2008 No Action Request

. Dear Ladies and Gentleman:

I submitted rule 14a-8 proposals to Bank of America in 2007 and 2008 and
received a 44% vote in 2008. It's not fair that Bank of America wants to
exclude my 2009 proposal because I delegated the details as I did in previous
years. I have invested in the stock market for decades and was quoted in an
August 15, 2005 Des Moines Register article on the then potential Whirlpool
purchase of Maytag. Meanwhile the company can delegate the details and hire
an outside firm to attempt to eliminate shareholder proposals.

I continue to support my 2009 shareholder proposal.

Sincerely,,. ~~~u.:: ;:, . u~/h
Ray' . Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
  

 

 

Janua 24, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 3 Bank of America Corporation (BAC) - Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden,

William Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds fuer to the Decmber 29,.2008 no action request by Hunton & Wilams.
Attached is a letter faxed to the Staby proponent Nick Rossi that is relevant to the company
opposition to established rue 14a-8 proponents delegtig work to submit rule 14a-8 proposals.
Nick Rossi and the Rossi famy have be submitting shareholder proposas to Ban of Amerca
for more than 20-years. And the company faned out the submission of the no action request.

It is well esblished under rue 14a-8 that shareholders ca delegate work such as the
presentation of their proposas at anua meetings.

Additional responses to ths no action request will be forwarded.

Sincerely,~.-
cc:
Ray T. Chevedden
Wiliam Steiner
Kenneth Steiner
Nick Rossi

Alice A. Herald -:Alice.HeraldØ)banofaiericacom~

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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January 24 r 2009

Officè of Chief Counsel
Division of corporation Finance
Seou~ities and Exchange Commiss!on
100 F street, NE
Washington, D. c. 20549
Phone: 202 551 3500
Fax: 202 772 9201

Bank of America corporation
December 29, 2008 No Action Letter

near Ladies and Gentlemen :

'lhe Rossi Family has subm:Ltted shareholder proposals to
:Bank of Aiericafor morè than 20 years . I find it obj eotionable
that Bank of America wants to exclude my 2009 proposal because
I delegated work on my proposal _Meanwhile, Bank of America
can hirè an outside firm to exclude shareholder input . And
Bank of America stock has fallen from $44.00 in January 2008
to $5.00 in Januar.y 2009 .

I haire 10n9 been invoL. ited with shareholder proposals and
was quoted. or mentioned six 

times a r'Shareholder ActivistlJ
article in The Wall street Jou~nai, June 10, 2004 .

I continue to support my 2009 shareholder proposal submitted
to Bank of America .

Youi;a '.rUl:; _ ~ ..

#N'k ~1C ROSS i.

cc: John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Nick Rossi
 

 

January 24, 2009

Office of chief Counsel
Di vision of Corporation Finance
securi ties and Exchange commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, D.C. 20549
Phöne: 202 551 3500
Fax: 202 772 9201

Sank of America Corporation
December 29, 2008 NO Action Letter

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen :

The Rossi FamilY has submitted shareholder proposals to
Bank of America for more than 20 years . I find it opj ectionable
that Ban.k of America wants.. to 

exclude rny 2009 proposal because

I delegated work onrny. proposal Meanwhile, Bank ò£ Aierica
can hire an outside firm to exclude shareholder input . And
. Bank of America stock has . fallen from $44 - 00 in January 2008to $5.00 in January 2009. .

I have 10n9 been involved with shareholder proposals and
was quoted or mentioned six times a "Shareholder Activist"
article in The wall street Journal, June 10, 2004 -

I continue to support my 2009 shareholder proposal submitted
to Bank of America -

Yours.. Trui~ . _ ,..

~k ~Ni.c Rossi.

cc: John Chevedden

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

  

Janua 15,2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Strt~ NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 2 Bank of America Corporation(BAC) - Rule 14a-8 Proposas by Ray T. Chevedden,

William Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in :fher respons to the December 290" 2008 no .acon request claig that there should

be restiction on estblished rue 14a-8 proponents in delegating rue 14a-8 work. The attched
company "waive" lettr to the undersigned (emphasis added) appear to bean admission tht the
company did not give the proponents tiely notice to cure a claied procedurl defect which is
the basis of the company no action request

For this rean, and the many other reasns systemic to ths ty of no action request, it is
requested that the stfffid that ths resolution canot be omitted from the company proxy. It is

also rèspectfy requesed that the sheholder have the last opportty to submit material in
support of includig ths proposal - since the company had the fist opportty.

Sincerely,~ .. ~

cc:
Ray T. Chevedden
Wiliam Steiner
Kenneth Steiner
Nick Rossi

Alice A. Herald ~Alice.Herald~banofamericacom;:

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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HUON &; WILIA UP
BAN OF AMCA PLAZA
SUIT 350
101 SO TRYON STET
CHAOTI NORlH CARINA 28280

TE 704.378. 4700
FAX 70.378' 489

AND A. GERER
DlR DiL: 7(378-718
EM: ii~un.((m

FI NO 46123.74

December 18, 2008

Via Elecronic: Deliery (olmsted7~rthlDk.Det)
Deiverv R~iDt Reauested

Mr. John Chevedden
 
 

Re: Shaeholder Proposal Regardng JndependentLed Direr
Shareholder Proposal Regrdg Special Sharewner Meengs
Shareholder Propol Rerding Say on Execute Pay
Shaholder Prpol Regarding Cumulative Votig
Each Submitted to Bak of America Corporation Via a Nominal Proøonent

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

Our client. Ba of Amenca Corpration (th "Cortion") recived the followig proals for

inclusion in the Corpon's 2009 annua proxy sttement. The date, subjec maer and certain
proponent information with respe to each prpo is set fort below:

Propo Date Subiec Matter of Proposal Actal Prponent Nominal Prponent

October 17, 2008 Sayan Exective Pay John Chevedden Kenn Steiner
Ocber 17. 2008 Cumulative Voting John Cheveden Nick Rossi

November3,2oo8 Indepndent Lead Diector John Chevedden WilHam Steiner
November 17, 2oo8(a) Speial Shawner John Cheveden Ray T. Chevedden

. Meeinæ;

(a) Orginally dad Octobe 20.2008 and revise on November 17,2008.

Bas on the fact set fort in no-action leter rently filed with the Securties an Exchage
Commssion ("SEC") and looking at the facts surunding your curent submission. as well as your
historical submissions and commimicaons wih the Corpration an othe public companies. the
Corpration believes that th fou proposs idetified abve, submitted thugh the nomial
proponets identified above. may in fac have ben submittd by you as the tre proponent. In order to

properly consider your reques to include any of thse proposai~ and in accordane with Rule 14a;.8 of

..\fr../~.:'..l:\ ;\!):: r~r-: !~.~t-.;(j:::UK ~1.:1.H."'¡(t HfiU~';::'l'LS ri-L:\liL~nTF D:\í f. .\''' Hqi.:~ ~\ì:".. $. ():~~;)Ü~.~

LCS ,~;-¿G:_:LE~~ M': LE/;,.~'~ ~;.HA:':~l ~..E\j,: \:ÜRK :~~C~gf(lt.K Kp..Lt.fi:',rH H.!("H).~C!:..l£.; s¡i\t~ fR'~-'L:'~~:.1~.iCÜ ~;li~(i;\POR:: t.il..\Sc-DNG:(H"'I

l.r,:-..V\':", hUrH(Hi.. ~~or~;
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Mr. John Chevedden
 
December 18,2008
 
Page 2 

the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8"), we hereby inronn you or a cen 
eligibilty or procedurl defect in the submissions identified above, as describe herin. For your 
convenience, I have included a copy of Rule 14a-8 with this letter. 

Firs you do not appe to be a rerd owner of common stock on the Corpation's boks and rerds.
 

In accrdance with applicale rules of 
 the SEe, pleae send a writtn stement frm the "rerd" 
holder of your stk, verfying that, at the time eah prposal was submited you held at lea $2,00 in 
market value of 
 the Coipraoo's common stock and that such stock had continuously been held for at 
leas one yea. Plea note tht the reuir oWnership documentation ß)ust be reived within 14
 

caenda days of your receipt of this let.
 

Secnd, Rule 14a-8( c) provides that a sharholder may submit no more than one proposal for a 
parcular shaeholder meeting. We believe you have submitt four proposals for inclusion in the 2009 
annual proxy stateent. Accordingly, as requir by Rule i4a~(c) andRule 14a-8(f), witkin 14 
calendar days after reipt of this letter, plea revise your submission so that you are submitting only
 

one proposal. .
 

We undersd that this reuet may be viewed by youRS untiely. However, given the Corpraon's 
recent deterinaton that you ar th actuaJ prponent of thes four prposals and looking to th
 

relate equities of the paes involved, we do not beJieve tht ths leter should be treated by you as
 

untimely and we encour your prompt compliance with th requess made herin. We intend to 
request that the SEC's Division of Como ration. Finance waive any pOtential delay in our compliace
 
with Rule 14a-8.
 

In asking you to provide the foregoing inforation, the Corpration does not relinquish it right to later
 

object to including your prosal on related or different grunds purant to applicable SEe rues. 

Please s.end the requested documentation to me at the United States mai or emaiJ addres above,
 
with a copy to Krtin Marie Oberhen, Bankof America Corpratin, NCI-002-29-1, 101 South
Tryon Strt, Charlott, NC 28255. . 
Veiy trly your,
 

~"-_ - _._.1 
Andrew A. Gerbr 

cc: Krstin Mae Obeeu 

Attachent 

46123.~~74 EMF_US 2661 679Svt 



 
 

  

Januar 2, 2009

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corpration Finance
Securties and Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 Bank of America Corporation (BAC) - Rule 14a-8 Proposals by Ray T. Chevedden,
Wilam Steiner, Kenneth Steiner and Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is in response to the December 29, 2008 no action request that in e:fectclai.tht the

company reached an untiely self.serving conclusion and wanted to tagate on other no action
request although it needed to be exempt from the §240.14a (f) deadlie. Thecompany
volunteered that it had ha a "good faith reliance upn prior Divisions no-action letter precedents
with respect to Mr. Chevedden ..." and thus missed its deadline.

But the company faied to take an opportty to explai any reason it would object to AT&T
(Febru 19,2008) and The Boeing Company (Febru 20,2008) which are the precedents that
are the most relevant., And the company prefers to recite an accumulation of more distnt cases.
Apparently the flawed logic is that an accumulation of distantly related cass will overcome a
smaler number of closely related cases.

The company made its self-serving untiely conclusiun even though the company published the
followig shareholder proposals in its 2008 definitive proxy. And these proposals were

submitted in the same maner as the 2009 proposals and obtaed the followig votes of support:
Ray T. Chevedden' Special Shareholder Meetigs 44% .
Kenneth Steiner Say on Pay 44%Nick Rossi Cuulative Voting 36%

According to §240.14a (f) the company is requied to notiy any person who submitted a rue
14a-8 proposa of any eligibilty question with 14-days.

§240.14a (:t sttes (emphasis added):

f. Question 6: What if I fail to follow one of the eligibilty or procedural requirements
explained in answers to Questions 1 through 4 of this section?

The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notified you of the
problem, and you have failed adequately to correct it. Within 14 calendar days of
receiving your proposal, the company must notif you in writing of any
procedural or eligibility deficiencies, as well as of the time frame for your
response. ...

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



To the contrar the company .properly recognd each proponent as 
 the respective proponent 
durng the 14-day period according to the page 4 company sttement:
 
"We understd that the requests made in the Defect Letter and the Emai Request were not in
 
strict compliance with the 14-dynie set for the in Rule 14a-8(f)." 

Then on page 14 the company asks the Sta to not follow rule 14a-8 and 
 exempt the company 
from §240.14a (f) compliance. 

Additionally the company refud diect communcation and ths leads to the queston of 
whether the company intends to be little involved with the no action requests that are fied.in the 
company's name. 

For these reasns, and the many other reans systemic to ths type of 
 no action request it is 
requested tht the st fid that ths resolution caot be omitted from the company proxy. It is
also respectfly requested tht the shareholder have the las opportty to submit materal in 
support of includig this proposa - since the company had the fist opportty.
 

Sincerely, 

. .. ohn Chevedden
ft ~..
. .. 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 
Wiliam Steiner
 
Kenneth Steiner
 
Nick Rossi
 

Alice A. Herald ..Alice.Heraldißbanofamerica.com;; 
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HUNON & WILLIAMS LLP 
BANK OF AMERICA PLAZ 
SUI 3500
 
101 SOUTH lRYON STREET 
CHARLQITE. NORTH CAROLINA .28280 

TEL 704 .378 . 4700 
FAX 704 .378 .4890 

ANDREW A. GERBER 
DIRECT DIAL: 704-378-4718 
EMAIL: agerbertShunton.com 

FILE NO: 46123.74 

December 29, 2008 Rule 14a-8 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL AND OVERNGHT DELIVERY 
Secunties and Exchange Commssion 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposals Submitted by John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Secunties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Bank of Amenca Corporation, a Delaware corpration (the 
"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the staf of the Division of Corporation Finance 

Corporation omits from its proxy(the "Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if the 


materials for the Corporation's 2009 Anual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual 
Meeting") the four proposals (the "Proposals") descnbed below for the reasons set forth herein. 
The statements of fact included herein represent our understanding of such facts and our review 
of publicly available information. 

By letters dated November 26,2008, December 9,2008 and December 15,2008 (each, an 
"Intial Lettet'), on behalf of the Corporation, we requested confirmation that the Division would 
not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omitted three of the four proposals 
received from John Chevedden (the "Proponent") from its proxy matenals for the 2009 Anual 
Meeting for the reasons set forth therein. 

As counsel to the Corporation, we hereby supplement each Initial Letter and request 
confirmation that the Division wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits 
the Proposals from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set 
forth hereIn. This letter is intended to supplement, and does not replace, each Initial Letter. 

:\TL...\~'~'~':\ :\C:STf\ r:~h.:"~:":.~'.r':.Ct.~ .!3.H.iJ:~~! f-' ~ ~..l:, ;:~ ',K~ " . ~ D:':LL.:\:":. HC:L.. ~:..; .U")~'~;:.~~'.:~:"\ 
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Secunties and Exchange Commission 
December 29,2008
 

Page 2 

In addition to our request above that the Division concur with our view that the Corporation 
may exclude the Proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden, we also request, on behalf of the 
Corporation, that that the Division impose on Mr. Chevedden a permanent or long-term bar 
prohibiting him from submitting proposals to the Corporation either directly or indirectly 
through a nominal proponent. Mr. Chevedden has proven to be adaptive from year to year in 
response to both no-action letter requests submitted by companies receiving his proposals and 
the Division's responses thereto. Providing the Corporation relief from Mr. Chevedden's 
actions solely for the 2009 proxy season would leave open the opportunity for Mr. Chevedden 
to create a new and improved scheme through which he could submit proposals in the future 
while hiding his abuse of 
 Rule 14a-8. Based on the overwhelming facts and circumstances
 
presented in this letter, we believe a longer term solution, beyond the 2009 proxy season, is
 
necessar and appropriate. Historically, the Division has granted prospective relief where 

Rule 14a-8. See General Electric (January 12,2007) (prospectivethere has been abuse of 


relief provided to a company where a stockholder proponent was abusing Rule 14a-8); see _ . 
also, Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 5, 2001); Unocal Corporation (March 30, 20(0); 
 "atid, . 

to a company where aCabot Corp. (November 4, 1994) (each providing prospective relief 


proponent was abusing Rule 14a-8). 

GENERA 

The Corporation received the Proposals identified below for inclusion in the proxy matenals for' 
the 2009 Annual Meeting. The date, subject matter and certain proponent information with 
respect to each proposal is set forth in the table below. 

Proposal Date Title of Proposal Actual Proponent Nominal ProDonent 

October 17, 2008 Shareholder Say on Executive Pay John Chevedden Kenneth Steiner 
("Say on Pay Proposal") 

October 17, 2008 . Cumulative Voting John Chevedden Nick Rossi 

("Cumulative Votin¡¡ Proposal")
 

November 3, 2008 Independent Lead Director- John Chevedden Wiliam Steiner
 
("Lead Director Proposal")
 

November 17, 2008 Special Shareowner Meetings:! John Chevedden Ray T. Chevedden
 
("Special Meeting Proposal")
 

Copies of the Proposals and the Proponent's cover letters submitting each Proposal are 
attached hereto as Exhibit A, and copies of other correspondence with the Proponent regarding 

1 The Initial Letter dated November 26, 2008, relates to this proposal and is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 
2 The Initial Letter dated December 15,2008, relates to this proposal and is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 
3 The Initial Letter dated December 9, 2008, as supplemented by our letter dated December 19, 2008, relates to this 

proposal and is attached hereto as Exhibit E. The proposal was originally dated October 20, 2008 and revised on 
November 17,2008. 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
December 29,2008
 

Page 3
 

the Proposals are attached hereto as Exhibit B. Notably, the Corporation has not received any 
correspondence relating to the Proposals directly from the nominal proponents identified in the 
table above. 

29, 2009. The CorporationThe 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 


intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission") on or about March 18,2009. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: 

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes 
that it may exclude the Proposals; and 

2. Six copies of the Proposals.
 

A copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporation's intent to 
omit the Proposals from the Corporation's proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSALS 

The Corporation believes that the Proposals may be properly omitted from the proxy materials 
for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c) because the Proponent has violated the 

limitation. The Corporation also believes that the Proposals may be properly 
omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b) and 
one proposal 


(f) because Kenneth Steiner, Nick Rossi, Wiliam Steiner and Ray T. Chevedden (collectively, 
the "Nominal Proponents") are nominal proponents for John Chevedden, whom the 
Corporation believes is not a stockholder of the Corporation. 

As noted above, the Corporation also believes that the Cumulative Voting Proposal, the Lead 
Director Proposal and the Special Meeting Proposal are each excludable for the reasons 
addressed in the Initial Letters, as supplemented, previously submitted to the Division. 

The Proposals May Be Excluded under Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b) because Mr. 
Chevedden, and not the Nominal Proponents, Submitted the Proposals. 

The Proposals may be excluded from the proxy matenals for the 2009 Annual Meeting because 
the facts and circumstances demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden is, in fact, the proponent of the 
Proposals and the Nominal Proponents are his alter egos. Thus, the Proposals are excludable 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(c), which states that each stockholder may submit no more than one 
proposal for each stockholder meeting. By letter dated December 18,2008 (the "Defect Letter"), 
the CorporatIon notified Mr. Chevedden of this defect and requested that he reduce the number 
of his proposals from four to one. 
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Securities and Exchange Commission 
December 29, 2008 
Page 4 

The Proposals also may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(b), which states, "(i)n order to be 
eligible to submit a proposal, you must have continuously held at least $2,00 in market value, or 
1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least 
one year by the date you submit the proposaL. You must continue to hold those securities 
through the date of the meeting" and provide a written statement confirming that you intend to 
hold those secunties through the date of the meeting. The Defect Letter also requested that Mr. 

the Corpration's common stock. In 
addition, by an electronic mail correspondence on December 19, 2008, the Corporation 
requested the required written statement (the ..Email Request"). 

Chevedden provide proof of his requisite ownership of 


A copy of the Defect Letter and the Email Request, along with confirmation of receipt of each, is 

attached hereto as Exhibit F. To date, Mr. Chevedden has failed to (i) select which of the four 
Proposals he wishes to sponsor for consideration at the Corporation's 2009 Annual Meeting, 

limit in Rule 14a-8(c), (ii) provide proof of the required 
ownership of the Corporation's common stock or (iii) provide the required written statement that 
he intends to hold his shares through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting. 

despite notice of the one proposal 


We understand that the requests made in the Defect Letter and the, Email Request were not in 
strict compliance with the 14-day rule set foith in Rule 14a-8(f). The Corporation did not 
initially make the requests on a timely basis in good faith reliance upon prior Division no
action letter precedent with respect to Mr. Chevedden and his tactics. However, afer 
reviewing the evidence again and in light of recent no-action letters submitted by other public 
companies seeking to exclude Mr. Chevedden's proposals, the Corporation has become 
convinced that Mr. Chevedden is the actual proponent of these four proposals. Based on the 
relative equities of 
 the parties involved, the Corporation's good faith basis for its delay, and the 
facts presented in this letter that support the conclusion that Mr. Chevedden ha~ abused Rule 
14a-8, we respectfully request that our Defect Letter and Email Request be deemed timely 
under Rule 14a-8(f), or that the Division waive any delay rather than precluding any of the 
requested relief. We believe that this request is reasonable and appropnate under the 
circumstances. 

As discussed in detail below, the Division has on many occasions concurred that multiple 
proposals could be excluded when facts and circumstances indicate that a single proponent was 
acting through nominal proponents. Mr. Chevedden is a professional proponent and known as 
a stockholder activist in the Rule 14a-8 community. Mr. Chevedden submits few stockholder 
proposals in his own nanie, presumably because he personally owns stock in only a few 
corporations. However, through a group of nominal proponents he submitted more than 125 
stockholder proposals to more than 85 corporations for annual meetings in 2008 alone.4 In 

4 See RiskMetrics Data regarding stockholder proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden, or one of his nominal 

proponents, for the 2008 proxy season. In addition, Mr. Chevedden and certain shareholders under whose names he 
frequently submits proposals (the Proponent, the Rossi Family, the Steiner family and ihe Gìlbert family) accounted 
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fact, a recent aricle posted by RiskMetrics Group, referred to Mr. Chevedden as a 
"(s)hareholder activist" that has a "network of retail investors"S through which proposals are 
submitted. The number of proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden and his stable of nominal 
proponents is simply staggering. In addition, Mr. Chevedden has never demonstrated that he 
personally owns any of 
 the Corpration's common stock and thus is seeking to inteiject his
 
proposals into the proxy materials for the Corporation's 2009 Annual Meeting without
 
personally having any stake or investment in the Corporation. These actions are clearly 
contrary to the purposes of the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8. 

In light of the overwhelming facts and circumstances surrounding the Proposals and Mr. 
Chevedden's methods, to address Mr. Chevedden's persistent and continuing abuse of Rule 
14a-8, we request (i) that the Division concur in our view that the Corporation may exclude the 
Proposals submitted by Mr. Chevedden on behalf of the Nominal Proponents pursuant to Rule 
14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b) and (ii) that the Division impose on Mr. Chevedden a permanent or 
long-term bar prohibiting Mr. Chevedden from submitting proposals to the Corporation either 
directly or indirectly through a nominal proponent. We believe a longer term solution is 
necessar and appropriate. Remedying Mr. Chevedden's actions solely for the 2009 proxy 
season wil leave open the opportunity for Mr. Chevedden to continue his abuses in the future. 

Long-standing recognition of abuse of the Commission's stockholder proposal rules. As noted 
above, Rule 14a-8(c) provides that "each shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to a 
company for a particular shareholders' meeting." Throughout the history of Rule 14a-8, the 
Commission has recognized the possibilty that some persons would try to game the system and 
abuse the rights generously granted under the Rule. In addition, the Commission made clear, 
that when facts warant, proposals submitted as part of a larger scheme that abuses the purpose 
and intent of the Rule, can and should be excluded. 

Rule 14a-8(c) is designed to ensure that proponents do not exceed the bounds of reasonableness 
proposals. See Exchange Act Release No. 12999 (Novemberby submitting excessive numbers of 


22, 1976) ("Exchange Act Release No. 12999"). At that time, the Commission specifically noted 
that there was a "possibility that some proponents may attempt to evade the (rule's) limitations 
through various maneuvers." ¡d. Where "such tactics" were employed, the Commssion 
indicated that no-action requests to exclude the proposals could be granted. ¡d. In addition, the 
Commssion noted that the rationale for the Rule is that multiple proposals by a single proponent 
. represents an unreasonable exercise of the right to submit proposals at the expense of other 
stockholders and may also obscure the matenal information in the proxy statements. ¡d. Further,
 

for at least 533 out of the 3,476 stockholder proposals submitted between 1997 and 2006. See Michael Viehs and 
Robin Braun, Shareholder Activism in the United States-Developments over 1997-2006-What are the Determinants 
of Voting Outcomes, August 15,2008.
5 See RiskMetrics Group Preliminary U.S. Postseason Report at 

www.riskmetrics/governance_weekly/2008/146.html. 
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in 1982, the Commssion stated that Rule 14a-8 needed to be amended in part due to "the 
susceptibilty of certain provisions of the rule and the staff s interpretations thereunder to abuse 
by a few proponents and issuers." See Exchange Act Release No. 19135 (October 14, 1982). 

Similarly, the Commission stated that Rule 14a-8 should not be used "to achieve personal ends 
which are not necessarly in the common interests of the issuer's secunty holders generally." See 
Exchange Act Release No. 4385 (November 5, 1948). Consistent with this view, the 
Commssion amended the Rule in 1983 to require a minimum investment and a minimum 
holding penod. See Exchange Act Release No. 20091 (August 16, 1983). In that Release, the 
Commssion explicitly acknowledged the potential for abuse in the stockholder proposal process, 
agreeing with many commentators that expressed the view that abuse of a stockholder proposal 
rule could be curtailed by requiring stockholders who put the company and other shareholders to 
the expense of including a proposal in a proxy statement to have some measured stake or 
investment in the corporation. See id. 

It is clear that the Commission is cognizant of the potential for abuse. The potential for abuse 
about which the Commission was concerned, as reflected in the long history of Commssion 
releases noted above, has in fact been realized by Mr. Chevedden' s pattern over recent years of 
annually submitting multiple stockholder proposals to the Corporation (as well as a large number 
of other public companies), ostensibly ai; the representative for the Nominal Proponents or, at 
times, other stockholders of the. Corporation. However, as discussed below, Mr. Chevedden is 
the architect and author of the Proposals and has no "stake or investment" in the Corporation. 
Moreover, the facts and circumstances regarding the Proposals indicate that he, and not the 
Nominal Proponents, is the Proponent of the Proposals. 

Legal standards for concluding that the Nominal Proponents are the Proponent's alter egos. 
The Division has interpreted Rule 14a-8(c) (and its predecessor) to permt exclusion of multiple 
proposals when the facts and circumstances show that nominal proponents "are acting on behalf 
of, under the control of, or as the alter ego of' the stockholder proponent. See BankAmerica 
Corp. (February 8, 1996). See also Weyerhaeuser Co. (December 20, 1995); First Union Real 
Estate (Winthrop) (December 20,1995) ("First Union Real Estate"); Stone & Webster Inc. 
(March 3, 1995); and Bane One Corp. (February 2, 1993). In addition, the Division has on 

limitation applies in those instances where a personseveral occasions stated "the one proposal 


limitation though maneuvers, such as having 
persons they control submit a proposal." See American Power Conversion Corp. (March 27, 
1996) and Consolidated Freightways, Inc. (February 23, 1994) (recon.). In First Union Real 

(or entity) attempts to avoid the one proposal 


Estate, the Division concurred with the exclusion of thee proposals, stating that "the nominal 
proponents are acting on behalf of, under the control of, or alter ego of a collective group headed 
by (the trustee)." 
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The Division's application of the "alter ego" standard is consistent with the stàndard under the 
law of Delaware (where the Corporation is incorporated), where courts have stated that the alter 
ego theory may be used to pierce the corporate veil, even in the absence of fraud. See Harpr v. 
Delaware Valley Broadcasters, Inc., 743 F. Supp 1076 (D. DeL. 1990). An alter 
 ego may be
 
found where "the corporation simply functioned as a façade for the dominant shareholder."
 
Harco Natl Ins. Co. v. Green Fars, Inc., 1989 DeL. Ch. LEXIS 114 (Sept. 19, 1989), quoting
 

United States v. Golden Acres, Inc., D. DeL. 702, F. Supp. at 1104. 

The Division's application of the "control" standard also is well founded in principles of agency. 
The Restatement of Agency provides: 

The relation of agency is created as the result of conduct by two parties manifesting that 
one of them is willng for the other to act for him subject to his control, and that the other 
consents so to act. The principal must in some manner indicate that the agent is to act for 
him, and the agent must act or agree to act on the principal's behalf and subject to his 
controL. Agency is a legal concept which depends upon the existence of required factual 
elements: the manfestation by the principal that the agent shall act for him, the agent's 
acceptance of the undertakng and the understanding of the paries that the principal is to 
be in control of the undertakng. 

Restatement (Second) of Agency § 1 (1958). 

The Division has concurred that the "alter ego" and "control" standards are satisfied where the 
facts and circumstances indicate that a single proponent is effectively the driving force behind 
the relevant stockholder proposals or that the proponents are acting as a group. As discussed 
below, the Nominal Proponents have granted Mr. Chevedden complete control over the 
stockholder proposal process, and the Nominal Proponents' conduct indicates that they act as his 
agent by agreeing to let their shares serve as the basis for him to submit the Proposals. Likewise, 
Mr. Chevedden so dominates all aspects of 
 the Nominal Proponents' submission of 
 the Proposals 
that they are his alter egos. In fact, once Mr. Chevedden gets his initial "proxy" cover sheet 
signed, the Nominal Proponent is cut out of the process entirely. As discussed further below, 
Mr. Chevedden's standard Nominal Proponent cover letter that accompanies all the Proposals 
states: "direct all future communications to John Chevedden." (emphasis added) 

Division precedent supports that the Nominal Proponents are the Proponent's alter egos. On 
numerous occasions, the Division has concurred that the one proposal limitation under Rule 14a
8(c) applies when multiple proposals were submitted under the name of nominal proponents 
serving as the alter ego or under the control of a single proponent and the actual proponent 
explicitly conceded that it controlled the nominal proponents' proposals. See Bane One Corp. 
(February 2, 1993) ("Bane One") (proponent and two nominal proponents submitted proposals; 
however the lead proponent stated in a letter to the company that he had recruited and "aranged 
for other qualitied shareholders to serve as proponents of three shareholder proposals which we 
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intend to lay before the 1993 Annual Meeting") and Occidental Petroleum (March 22, 1983)
 
C'Occidental') (proponent admitted to the company's counsel that he had written all of the
 
proposals and solicited nominal proponents). The signficant differences between the lead 
proponent in each of Bane One and Occidental and Mr. Chevedden is that Mr. Chevedden (i) 
over time has adapted and honed his craft to maximize his abilty to take advantage of Rule l4a
8 and (ii) has exploited the Division and the Commission's wilingness to give the benefit of the 
doubt to proponents in the interest of protecting stockholder rights to submit proposals under 
Rule 14a-8 generally. 

Likewise, the Division repeatedly has permtted the exclusion of stockholder proposals in cases
limit has submitted 

where a stockholder who is unfamiliar with Rule 14a-8's one proposal 


multiple proposals and, upon being informed of the one proposal rule, has had family members, 
fnends or other associates submit the same or similar proposals. See General Electric Co. 
(January 10,2008) ("General Electric") (two proposals initially submitted by one proponent and,

the one proposal rule, resubmitted by the proponent's two daughters, where 

(on behalf of the two stockholders), the initial proponent handled all of the correspondence with 
the company and the Division regarding the proposals and the initial and resubmitted proposals 
and supporting statements were identical in substance and format) and Staten Island Bancorp, 
Inc. (February 27,2002) (five proposals, all of which were initially submitted by one proponent, 
and when notified of the one proposal rule, the proponent, a daughter, close friends and 
neighbors resubmitted similar and in some cases identical proposals). 

following notice of 


However, where there is a lack of direct evidence that stockholders are serving as nominal 
proponents or acting as a group, Division precedent indicates that a company may use 
circumstantial evidence to satisfy its burden of demonstrating that nominal proponents are the 
alter ego of a single proponent. In Albertson's (March 11, 1994), the Division concurred with 
the exclusion of two of three stockholder proposals submitted by thee individuals associated 
with the Albertson's Shareholder's Commttee ("ASC") under the predecessor to Rule l4a-8(c). 
All thee proponents had previously represented themselves to Albertson's as ASC co-chairs and 
were active in a labor union representing Albertson's employees. The labor union had publicly 
declared its intention to use the stockholder proposal process as a pressure point in labor 
negotiations. Moreover, the thee proposals included identical cover letters and two contained 
similar supporting statements. The Division concurred with the exclusion of the two proposals 
in which the proponents identified themselves as affliated with ASC; the third proposal 
contained no such reference and was not excludable. In BankAmerica (February 8, 1996), the 
Division concurred with the exclusion of multiple proposals under the predecessor to Rule l4a
8(c) after finding that the individuals who submitted the stockholder proposals were acting on 
behalf of, under the control of, or as the alter ego of, Aviad Visoly. Specifically, Mr. Visoly was 
the president of a corporation that submitted one proposal and the custodian of shares held by 
another. Moreover, a group of which Mr. Visoly was president endorsed the proposals, the 
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proposals were formatted in a similar manner, and the proponents acted together in connection 
with a proposal submitted the prior year. 

In TPJ Enterprises, Inc. (July 15, 1987) ("TPI Enterprises"), the Division concurred with the 
exclusion of multiple stockholder proposals under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) where (1) a 
law firm delivered all of the proposals on the same day, (2) the individual coordinating the 
proposals communicated directly with the company regarding the proposals, (3) the content of 
the documents accompanying the proposals were identical, including the same typographical 
error in two proposals, (4) the subject matter of the proposals were similar to subjects at issue in 
a lawsuit previously brought by the coordinating stockholder, and (5) the coordinating 
stockholder and the nominal proponents were linked though business and famly relationships. 
In Peregrine Pharmceuticals Inc. (July 28, 2006), the Division concurred that the company 
could exclude two proposals received from a father and son, where the father served as custodian 

the son's shares and the multiple proposals were all dated the same, emailed on the same date, 
contained identical addresses, were formatted the same and were accompanied by identical 
of 

letters.transmittal 

In Occidental (see above), the Division concurred with exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 
14a-8(c) of six proposals that had been presented at the prior year's annual meeting where, 
following the annual meeting, the proponent admitted that he had written all of the proposals and 
solicited nominal proponents. In First Union Real Estate (see above), the Division concurred 

three proposals submitted by onewith the exclusion under the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(c) of 


individual on behalf of a group of trusts where the trstee, after being informed of the one 
proposal rule, resubmitted the proposals, allocating one to each trust, but the trstee signed each 
cover letter submitting the proposals in his capacity as fiduciary. The Division concurred that 
under the facts, "the nominal proponents are acting on behalf of, under the control of, or alter ego 
of a collective group headed by (the trstee)." ¡d. 

The facts and circumstances indicate that Mr. Chevedden, not the Nominal Proponents, is the 
true proponent of the Proposals. The facts and circumstances surrounding the Proposals, the
 

Nominal Proponents and Mr. Chevedden demonstrate that Mr. Chevedden employs the same 
tactics to attempt to evade Rule 14a-8's requirements that have been present in other precedent 
where multiple proposals have been excluded under Rule 1 4a-8( c). In fact, numerous facts 
indicate that Mr. Chevedden pedormed (and continues to pedorm) all or substantially all of the 
work submitting and supporting the Proposals, and thus so dominates and controls the process 
that it is clear the Nominal Proponents serve as his alter egos. . 

Mr. Chevedden's status as the Proponent arise. Some of the strongest indications of 


from his role in the submission of the Proposals. Each of the Proposals was in fact 
"submitted" by Mr. Chevedden -- each of the Proposals was emailed to the 
Corporation from Mr. Chevedden' s personal email address, which corresponds to Mr. 
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Chevedden's contact information provided in the text of each cover letter. The 
Corporation's proxy statement states that stockholder proposals are to be sent to the 
Secretar of the Corporation, and the Nominal Proponents have not communicated 
with the Secretary at all with regard to the Proposals other than through Mr. 
Chevedden.6 

the cover letters is genenc, is captioned "Rule 14a-8 Proposal" 
and refers only to "this Rule 14a-8 proposal." See Exhibit A. Regardless of the 

. Significantly, each of 


subject matter of the proposal, the cover letter is basically the same. Thus, there is no 
evidence that the Nominal Proponents are even aware of the subject matter of the 
Proposals that Mr. Chevedden has submitted under their names. The Nominal 
Proponents are effectively giving Mr. Chevedden total discretion to use their name. 

. But for the dates and the Nominal Proponents' names and addresses, each of the
 

cover letters signed by the Nominal Proponents is virtually identica1.7 See Exhibit A. 
Each of the cover letters to the Corporation states, ''This Rule 14a-8 proposal is 
respectfully submitted in support of the long-term performance of our company," but, 
as noted above, does not identify the subject matter of the proposal. Each letter also 
states, "This is the proxy for John Chevedden and/or his designee to act on my behalf 
regarding this Rule 14a-8 proposal for the forthcoming shareholder meeting before, 
during and afer the forthcoming shareholder meeting." 

. In addition, Mr. Chevedden's generic cover letters state, "(p)lease direct all future 
communications to John Chevedden," and they provide Mr. Chevedden's phone 
number and e-mail address (and occasionally his street address). There is no request 
that any of the Nominal Proponents should receive any correspondence regarding the 
applicable Proposal. The Corporation has previously only copied Mr. Chevedden on 
communications (as requested by him) and not any of the Nominal Proponents and 
has never received a complaint from a Nominal Proponent about such lack of 
communication--presumably because the Nominal Proponents do not know or care 
about the status of the applicable ProposaL. 

. The Proposals abound with other similanties: each bears the same top heading of
 

"(BAC Rule 14a-8 Proposal, (Date))" and the same proposal number followed by the
salT') with each in the same format (centered andPro poproposal ("3 - (Title of 


6 This process contrasts with and is clearly distinguishable from the more typical situation (frequently seen with 

large fund managers, labor unions and religious organizations that are stockholders) where a proponent directly 
submits a proposal to the company on its own letterhead and arranges for providing proof of ownership, but appoints 
another person to act on its behalf in coordinating any discussions with respect to the subject matter of the proposaL.
7 The only other difference is that, in two cases, the contact information for Mr. Chevedden consists only of his 

facsimile number and e-mail address but not his street address. 
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bolded); each contains a section entitled "Statement of (Nominal Proponent's 
Name)", also in the same format (centered and bolded); three of the "Statement of 
(Nominal Proponent's Name)" sections conclude with the exact same language, 
"Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal"; and all of the 
Proposals conclude with the proposal name followed by the phrase "Yes on 3" 
followed by an underscore, all in the exact same format (centered and bolded). 
Significantly, each Proposal includes the same detailed "Notes" section, which 
furnshes instructions for publication of the proposal, quotes Staff Legal Bulletin No. 
14B, and cites the Sun Microsystems, Inc., no-action letter dated July 21, 2005. See 
Exhibit A.
 

. The supporting statements of the Proposals use similar language and citations
 

evidencing a continuity of authorship. For example, the Cumulative Voting Proposal 
and the Say on Pay Proposal cite to the same source for information (the Corporate 
Librar); and three of the Proposals similar language reporting on the voting results
 

of similar proposals submitted to other companies. 

. Following his submission of the Proposals, Mr. Chevedden has handled all aspects of
the cover 
navigating the Proposals through the stockholder proposal process. Each of 


letters conceded that Mr. Chevedden controls all aspects of the process, expressly 
appointing Mr. Chevedden as the Nominal Proponent's "designee to act on my behalf 
regarding this Rule l4a-8 proposal. . . before, during and after the forthcoming 
shareholder meeting" and directing that "all future communications" be directed to 
Mr. Chevedden. Further demonstrating his control over the process, Mr. Chevedden 
handles all aspects of responding to requests for proof of the Noiinal Proponent's 
stock ownership, submitting the requested documentation to the Corporation and then 
following up with the Corporation to inquire whether the documentation was 
sufficient. We also note that the broker's letter sent by National Financial Services, 
LLC on behalf of one of the Nominal Proponents was faxed directly from the broker 
to Mr. Chevedden. In turn, Mr. Chevedden used that same fax number to fax the 
broker's letter to the Corporation. See Exhibit B. 

The above figures represent instances in which companies sought no action relief for proposals 
submitted by Mr. Chevedden and/or his nominal proponents. As Mr. Chevedden and his 
nominal proponents submitted numerous additional proposals for which companies did not seek 
no action relief, the Corporation believes that the above numbers are significantly understated 
and do not fully characterize Mr. Chevedden's abuse of Rule 14a-8. 

the facts that existed in the precedent cited above. As
The foregoing facts are similar to many of 


with TPI Enterprises, the same person has delivered all of the proposals to the company and that 
individual has been the only person to communicate directly with the company regarding the 
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proposals, the content of the documents accompanying the proposals are identical, and (as 
discussed below) the subject matters of the Proposals are similar to subjects that the Proponent is 
advocating at other companies through the same and other nominal proponents. As with 
Peregrine Phamiaceuticals and General Electric, Mr. Chevedden is handling all correspondence 
and all work in connection with submitting the Proposals. In addition, as with the case in the 

letter cited above, a published report indicates that the Mr. Chevedden has drafedOccidental 8 

proposals submitted to companies in past years. 


While we acknowledge that the facts recited above are not on all fours with any existing 
precedent, given that Mr. Chevedden is famliar enough with Rule 14a-8 not to initially submit 
multiple proposals under his own name, other facts that are present here go beyond those cited in 
existing precedent in demonstrating the extent to which Mr. Chevedden controls the Proposals 
and thus demonstrates that he is the tre proponent of the Proposals. For example: 

. Mr. Chevedden, not the Nominal Proponents, traditionally handles all of the 
correspondence with the Division regarding proposals submitted by Nominal 
Proponents to the Corporation. Between 2002 and 2008, Mr. Chevedden wrote or 
emailed the Division at numerous times dunng that period concerning proposals 
submitted to the Corporation. In addition, he has occasionally used the first person to 
argue points to the Division, further demonstrating that he is acting as the principal in 
pursuing these proposals. 

. Though nominal proponents, Mr. Chevedden has submitted proposals to the 
Corporation in each year from 2002 to 2008. However, no Nominal Proponent (or 
even Mr. Chevedden) has ever attended the Corpration's annual meeting of
 

stockholders to present the proposals. Typically, Mr. Chevedden has arranged for a 
thid pary to present the proposals.
 

the Proposals have been orsimilar versions of 

. Additionally, identical or substantially 


are being submitted to other companies by other nominal proponents, in each case 
with Mr. Chevedden being the common denominator among the proposals: 

o The Corporation received the Say on Pay Proposal from Mr.' Chevedden with
 

Kenneth Steiner serving as the Nominal Proponent for the 2008 Annual Meeting 
and again this year. Notably, for annual meetings of stockholders between 2007 
and 2009, at least 10 other Say on Pay Proposals that were identical or 
substantially similar in language and format to the Say on Pay Proposals were 
submitted to at least eight other companies either by Mr. Chevedden in his own 

8 Phylls Plitch, GE Trying To Nix Holder Proposal To Split Chmn, CEO Jobs, now JONES NEWS SERVICE, 

January 13,2003. ("...Quirini ally John Chevedden- who drafted the proposaI- sent the SEC a point-by-point 
rebuttal, callng GE's actions to 'suppress' the proposal 'aggressive and contrived.'''). 
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name or in the name of an individual who named Mr. Chevedden as their proxy. 

o The Corporation received the Special Meeting Proposal from Mr. Chevedden with
 

Ray T. Chevedden serving as the Nominal Proponent in 2008 and again this year. 
Notably, for stockholder annual meetings between 2007 and 2009, at least 39 
other Special Meeting Proposals that were identical or substantially similar in 
language and format to the Special Meeting Proposals that were submitted to at 
least 35 other companies either by Mr. Chevedden in his own name or in the name 
of an individual who named Mr. Chevedden as their proxy. 

o The Corporation received the Cumulative Voting Proposal from Mr. Chevedden
 

with Nick Rossi serving as the Nominal Proponent in 2008 and again this year. 
Notably, for annual meetings of stockholders between 2007 and 2009, at least 16 
other Cumulative Voting Proposals that were identical or substantially similar in 
language and format to the Cumulative Voting Proposals were submitted to at 
least 15 other companies either by Mr. Chevedden in his own name or in the name 
of an individual who named Mr. Chevedden as their proxy. 

o The Corporation did not receive a Lead Director Proposal in pnor years, however 
for stockholder annual meetings in 2008, at least five similar Lead Director 
Proposals were submitted by Mr. Chevedden and nominal proponents for whom 
he typically serves as proxy to other companies. 

Mr. Chevedden commonly takes credit for proposals submitted by his nominal proponents. For 
example, in early 2006, Mr. Chevedden "said he chose forest-products producer Weyerhaeuser 
to receive a shareowner proposal on sUJ'ermajority voting because of its failure to act on years of 
majority votes to declassify its board." According to data from RiskMetncs Group, in 2006, 
Weyerhaeuser did not receive a stockholder proposal from Mr. Chevedden but did receive a 
proposal on supermajority voting from Nick Rossi who appointed Mr. Chevedden as-his proxy. 
Substantially similar stockholder proposals were submitted to other companies that same year by 
Mr. Chevedden (five proposals) and numerous other individuals who typically appoint Mr. 
Chevedden as their proxy (Ray Chevedden, three proposals~ members of the Rossi family, 14 
proposals~ and Wiliam Steiner, five proposals). Also, this year, RiskMetrics Group has reported 
that Mr. Chevedden wil submit to Pfizer Inc. a proposal requesting an independent board chair, 
whereas we understand that the proposal actualy was submitted to Pfizer by a nominal 
proponent who named Mr. Chevedden as having authority to act on his behalf. 

Mr. Chevedden is widely recognized in the press as being the pnncipal behind the multiple 
proposals he submits through nominal proponents. See Julie Johnsson, Discontent in air on execs 
pay at Boeing, CHICAGO TRIBUNE, May 1,2007, at 4 ("'Obviously, we have very high CEO 

9 Subodh Mishra, 2006 US. proxy season preview, GOVERNANCE WEEKLY, February i 7, 2006. 
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pay here,' said John Chevedden, a stockholder activist who introduced the two pay measures. 
He vowed to press the measures again next year.") (emphasis added); Craig D. Rose, Sempra 
reformers get their point across, SAN DIEGO UNION TRffUNE, May 5, 2004, at C 1 ("The 
measures were presented by John Chevedden, a long-time corporate governance activist from 
Redondo Beach.") (empha-;is added); Richard Gibson, Maytag CEO puts himself on line in4, 2002, at C2 
proxy issues batte, THE ASSOCIATED PRESS STATE & LOCAL WIR, April 


("Last year, thee measures the company opposed won approval from a majonty of holders in 
proxy voting. . . . The dissident proposals were submitted by a shareholder identified as John 
Chevedden, the owner of 207 shares of Maytag.") 

Thus, although Mr. Chevedden has operated in a manner that reduces the likelihood of one of the 
Nominal Proponents expressly conceding that they serve as Mr. Chevedden's alter ego in the 
stockholder proposal process, such as taking complete control of all communications between 
nominal proponents and companies to reduce the possibility of a nominal proponent expressly 
confirmng his or her status as such, we neverteless believe that the facts and circumstances 
described above clearly indicate that the Nominal Proponents ar alter egos for Mr. Chevedden, 
and that he, in fact, is the controllng force behind the Proposals. 

limit in Rule 14-8(c), but thethe one proposal 

The Corporation notified the Proponent of 


Proponent, to date- has failed to correct this deficiency. As noted above, while we understand 
that the requests made in the Defect Letter and Email Request were not in stnct compliance withthe parties involved, 
the 14-day rule set forth in Rule 14a-8(f), based on the relative equities of 


the Corporation's good faith basis for its delay and the facts presented in this letter that support 
the conclusion that Mr. Chevedden has abused Rule 14a-8, we respectfully request that our 
Defect Letter and Request Email be deemed timely under Rule 14a-8(t), or that the Division

the requested relief. We believe that this request
waive any delay rather than precluding any of 


is reasonable and appropriate under the circumstances. 

Promptly after the Corporation determned that Mr. Chevedden was the actual proponent of all 
four Proposals, the Corporation sent the Proponent a Defect Letter and Email Request as set fort 
above. See Exhibit F. Electronic delivery confirmation confirms delivery of the Defect Letter 
and Email Request on December 18,2008 and December 19,2008, respectively. See Exhibit F. 
The Defect Letter and Email Request each notified the Proponent of the requirements of Rule 
14a-8 and how the Proponent could cure the deficiency, specifically that a stockholder may 
submit no more than one proposal to a company for a particular stockholders' meeting. Mr. 
Chevedden was asked to reduce the number of proposals he submitted to one. No response has 
been received to date from Mr. Chevedden or the Nominal Proponents. Assuming that Mr. 
Chevedden does not withdraw three of his four Proposals on or before the 14th day after his 
receipt of the Defect Letter, all of the Proposals may be excluded. In the event that Mr. 
Chevedden complies with the request, we wil promptly notify the Division. 
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The Division has also concurred that the alter ego and control standards apply under Rule 
14a-8(b). The Division previously has concurred that the alter ego analysis discussed above 
applied to Mr. Chevedden's attempts to use a nominal proponent to satisfy the ownership 
requirements in Rule 14a-8(b). For example, in TRW Inc. (Januar 24, 2001), the Division
 

concurred in the exclusion of a stockholder proposal submitted by a nominal proponent on behalfthe company's stock. 
of Mr. Chevedden, where Mr. Chevedden did not personally own any of 

According to the Division, the facts demonstrated that (1) the nominal proponent "became 
acquainted with Mr. Chevedden, and subsequently sponsored the proposal, after responding to 
Mr. Chevedden's inquiry on the internet for TRW stockholders wiling to sponsor a shareholder 
resolution;" (2) the nominal proponent "indicated that Mr. Chevedden drafed the proposal;" and 
(3) the nominal proponent "indicated that he is acting to support Mr. Chevedden and the efforts 

Mr. Chevedden." Similarly, in PG&E Corp. (March 1,2002), the Division concurred with the 
exclusion of a stockholder proposal submitted by Mr. Chevedden and co-sponsored by several 
nominal proponents, where Mr. Chevedden did not personally satisfy the stock ownership 
requirements. In that case, the nominal proponents stated that they did not know each other, one 
proponent indicated that Mr. Chevedden submitted the proposal without contacting him and the 
other said that Mr. Chevedden was "handling the matter." The Division concurred with 
exclusion under Rule 14a-8(b), stating that Mr. Chevedden was "not eligible to submit a 
proposal" to the company. 

of 

For these reasons, the Division should determine that Mr. Chevedden is the Proponent of the 
Proposals and concur with their exclusion pursuant to Rule 14a-8( c) and Rule 14a-8(b). The 
facts and circumstances surrounding the Proposals, the Nominal Proponents and Mr. Cheveddenlimit in Rule 14a
make clear that Mr. Chevedden is attempting to circumvent the one proposal 


8(c) and the ownership requirements in Rule 14a-8(b). Specifically, Mr. Chevedden's 
performance of substantially all of the work submitting and supporting the Proposals, the 
language and formatting similanties among the Proposals and the fungible nature of stockholder 
proposals for which he is appointed proxy are compellrigevidence demonstrating that the 
Nominal Proponent') are "under the control of, or (function) as the alter ego of' Mr. Chevedden. 

The Corporation understands the need to protect stockholder's abilty to appoint representatives 
to engage in discussions with companies regarding their proposals and to co-sponsor proposals 
with other stockholders. However, these situations are clearly distinguishable from the facts 
present here. The need to examine specific facts and circumstances in applying the alter ego and 
control tests under Rule l4a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b) is especially important, as applying a narrow 
interpretation that effectively limits the application of the rules to only a few scenarios would 
provide stockholders interested in evading Rule 14a-8's limitations with a roadmap on how to do 
so and would not further the Commission's intent to address abusive situations. The Corpration 
understands that the burden of proof lies squarely on it to prove that abuse is occumng. The 

the Proponent's activities with respect to the Proposals and with respect
cumulative evidence of 


to proposals submitted to the Corporation, and to many other companies in the past, present a 
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Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(b).
compellng case for application of 


Thus, based on the language set forth by the Commssion in Exchange Act Release No. 12999, 
specifically that "such tactics" and "maneuvers" could result in the granting of no-action relief 
concernng the omission of the proposals at issue, and on the no-action letter precedent cited 
above, and in order to prevent the Commssion's rules from being circumvented or rendered a

the Proposals are excludable in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule
nullty, we believe that aU of 


14a-8(b). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the 
concurrence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy 
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 
Annual Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3, 2009 would be of great assistance. 

In addition, we also request, on behalf of the Corporation that the Division impose on Mr. 
Chevedden a permanent or long-term bar prohibiting him from submitting proposals to the 
Corporation either directly or indirectly through a nominal proponent. Based on the 
overwhelming facts and circumstances presented in this letter and the ease with which Mr. 
Chevedden can modify his tactics, we believe a longer term solution, beyond the 2009 proxy 
season, is necessary and appropriate. 

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, 
please do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, 
Associate General Counsel of the Corporation, at 704-386-4238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of 
ths letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very trly yours,
 

cs.L~ 3 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 
John Chevedden 
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Kennet Steiner
 

 

Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chaan
Ban of Aierica Corporaon (BAC)
Ban of America Corporate Center Fl18
100 N Tryon St
Charlott NC 28255
Phone: 800 333-6262

Dea Mr. Lewis,
Rule i 4a-8 Proposal

This Rule i 4a-8 proposa is respectfly submitted in support of the long-term perormce of
our compay. Ths proposal is for the next anua sheholder meetig. Rule 14a-8
requirements are inteded to be met includig the continuous ownership of the reuied stock
value until afer the date of the respective shareholder meetig and the prentation of ths
proposal at the anua meetig. This submitted format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis,

is intended to be used for defintive proxy publication. Ths is the proxy for Jo1m Chevedden
and/or his designee to act on my behaf regardi ths Rule i 4a-8 proposa for the fortcoming
shareholder meetig before. durng and afer the fortcomig shareholder meeting. Plea direct
all futue communcaons to John Chevedden (pH:   at:

 
to faciltate prompt communcations and in order that it wil be veriable that communcations
have been sent.

Your consideron and the consideration of the Boad of Direcors is appreciated in support of
the long-term perormance of our company. Plea acknowledge reeipt of 

this proposapromptly by emaL.

~J__
Kennet Steiner

I~~¡
Date

cc: Alice A. Herald
Corprate Secret
PH: 704-386-1621

FX: 704-386-1670

Fax: 704-719-804J

Krist Oberheu "'Krst.M.Oberheu~banofamerica.com)o
FJC: 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 17,2008) 
3 - Shareholder Say on Executive Pay 

RESOL VEn, that shaholders request our board of diectors to adopt a policy that provides 
shareholders the opportty at each anua sheholder meeting to vote on an advisory 
resolution, proposed by maagement, to rati tbe.compenstion oftbe named executive offces 
set fort in the proxy statement's Sumar Compesation Table and the accompanyig 
 narrative 
disclosure of material factors provided to understd the Sum Compenson Table (but not 
the Compenstion Discussion and Analysis). The proposa submittd to shareholders should 
make clear that the vote is non-binding and would not afect any compenson paid or awarded 
to any named executive offcers. 

Statement or Kenneth Steiner
 
Investors are increasingly concered about mushroomi executve pay especially when it is
 
insuciently lined to performance. In 2008, sharholders fied close to 100 "Say on Pay"
 

resolutions. Votes on these resolutions have averaged 43% in favor, with ten votes over 50%, 
demonsatg strng shaeholder support for this reform. 

To date eight companies have ageed to an Advisory Vote, iic1udig Vero, MBIA, H&R 
Block, Blockbuser, and Tech Data. TIA-CF, the countr's largest peion fud, ha
 

successfuly utilized the Advisory Vote twce. 

RiskMetcs Group, an inuential proxy votig service, recommends votes in favor, notig; "An 
advisory vote on executve compenstion is another step forwd in enhancing board 
accountabilty. " 

"There should be no doubt that executive compention lies at the root of the cuent finacial
 

crisis," wrote Paul Hodgson, a senior research asociate with research fi The Corporate 
Librar. "There is a dirt li beteen the behaviors tht led to ths ficial collapse and the
 

short-ten compensation program so common in financial seices companes tht rewaded 
short-term gais and short-term stock price increass with extemely generous pay levels." 

Shareholders at Wachovia and Mernll Lynch did not suport 2008 "Say on Pay" ballot 
proposals. Now these shareholders don't have much of a say on anytg.
 

The Corporate Libra ww.thecoi:ratelibrai.com.anindepedent invesent resarch fino,
 

rated our company "Ver High Concern" in executive pay. Ou CEO Kennet Lewis bad $24 
millon in executive pay. Mr. Lewis also gained $77 millon by exercising options in 2006
 

according to The Corporate Librar.
 

Meawhile our "oversight" Board of Directors for Mr. Lewis is composed of five directors who 
are designated as "Problem Directors" by The Corprate Libra. This wa due to their
 

involvement with the FleetBoson board, which approved a major round of executve rewards 
even as Fleeoston was being investgated by reguors for multiple inces of improper 
actvity: 

Thomas Ryan . 
Wiliam Baret 
John Collns 
Gar Countrman
 
Chles Giord 



Plus thee of our diectors were designated as "Accelerted Vesting" diectors by The Corprate
Librar. Ths wa due to their speedig up the vestng of stock options in order to avoid
recognng the related cost:

Patrcia E. Mitchell
Charles K. Gifford
Jacquelyn M. Ward

I urge oUr board to allow shareholders to express their opinon abut senior executive
compensaton though an Advisory Vote:

Shareholder Say on Executie Pay -

Yes on 3

Notes:
Keruet Steiner,   sponsred ths proposal.

The above format is request for publication without re-eting, re-formttg or elimtion of

text including beginn and concluding text, unles prior ageement is reached. It is
respecty requested tht ths proposal be proofrea before it is published in the defitive
proxy to ensue that the integrty of the submitted form is replicated in the proxy matrials.
Plea advi if there is any tygraphical queston.

Pleas note that the title of the proposa is par of the argument in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarty and to . avoid confsion the title of ths and each other ballot item is requeed to
be consstent thoughout all the proxy materials.

The company is requested to assign a proposal number (represented by "3" abve) basd on the

chronological order in which proposa are sumitted. The requested designtion of"3" or
higher number alows for ratificaton of auditors to be item 2.

This proposal is believed to conform with Staff Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), Septembe is,
2004 including:
Accordigly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companes to
exclude supporting statement langue and/or an entie proposa in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
the following cirumstces:

· the company objects to factu asseons because they are not supported;

· the company objects to factu asseons th. whle not matenaly false or mislead, may

be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factu asseons becaus those asseons may be interreted by
shaeholders in a maner that is unavorable to the company, its directs, or it offcers;

and/or
· the compay objects to sttements becuse th represent the opinon of the shaeholder
proponent or a referenced so1Ìce, but the sttements are not identified specifically as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005).

Stock wil be held unti afer the anual meeting and the proposa will be presented at the anualmeeting. .
Please acknowledge ths proposa promptly by emaiL.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 





 
 

 

Mr. Keneth D. Lewis

Chaan
Ban of America Corpraon (BAC)
Ban of Amerca Corprate Center Fl18
100 N Tryon St
Chalotte NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704-386-5972

FX: 704386-6699

De Mr. Lewis.
Rule 14a-8 Proposa

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposal is resptfully submied in support of the long-ter performance of
our company. This proposa is for the next anua shareholder meetig. Rule 14a-8
requients are intended to be met including the contiuous ownershp of the required stock
value unti af the date of the respective shareholder meeting and the presentation of ths
proposa at the anua meetig. Ths submtted format, with the shaeholder-suplied emphasis,
is intended to be us for defintive proxy publication. This is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to act on my bebalfregardig ths Rule 14a-8 proposal for the fortcoming
shareholder meeti before. durg and afer the fortcoming shareholde meg. Plea diect
all futu  evedden (pH: 3   at:

 
to facjltate prompt communcations and in order tht it wi be venfible that communcations
have ben sent.

Your consideration and the considertion of the Boad of Directors is appreciate in support of
the long-ter 

peormance of our company. Pleas acknowledge receipt of ths proposal
prompty by emaiL.

Sincerely, ..~~ IO/c.l() ~

cc: Alce A. Herald
Corprate Secreta
PH: 704-386-1621

FX: 704-386-1670

FX: 704-719-8043

Krst Oberheu .cKrst.M.Oberheu~banofamericacom)o
FX; 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 17,2008)
3 - Cumulative Votig 

RESOLVED: Cumulatve Voting. Shareholders recommend tht our Board tae sts necessa
 

to adopt cumulative votig. Cumulative votig meas that each shareholder may ca as many 
votes as equa to number of shares held, multiplied by the number of directors to be elected. A 
shareholder may cas al such cumulated votes for a sinle candidate or split votes betwee 
multiple cadidate. Under cumulative votig shareholders ca withold votes from certn
 

poor-performg nomiees in order to cat multiple votes for others. 

Statement of Nick Rossi 
Cumulative votig won 54%-support at Aetn and greater th 51o/o-support at Alaska Ai in 
2005 and 2008. It also received greater than 53o/o-suport at General Motors (OM) in 2006 and 
2008. The Council of Insitutional Investors ww.cii.org ha recommended adoption of ths 
proposal topic. CalPERS has also recommend a yesvote for proposas on ths topic. 

Cumulative votig alows a signcat grup of shaeholders to elect a director of its choice 
saegudig minority shaeholder interess and brigig independent perspecves to Board 
decisions. Cuulative voti also encourages mangement to maxze sheholder value by 
makg it eaier for a would-be acquirer to gai board representation. It is not necessaly 
intended tht a would-be acquier materialize, however that ver possibilty represents a 
powerfl incentive for improved management of OUr company.
 

The merits of this Cuulative Votig proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for improvements in our company's corporae governance and in individua director 
performance. For instce in 2008 the followig governce and performance issues were
 

identied: 
· The Corporate Libra, ww.thecorooratelibrar.com.anindependent invesment research
 

:f rate our company:
 

"High Concer" in CEO Pay - $24 millon. 
"High Governance Risk Asessment"
 

· We did not have an Indepeent Chainnan - Independence concern.
 
· We had no shareholder right to act by wrtten consent.
 
· We ha 16 diectors - Unwieldy board concern and potetial CEO domice.
 
· Two directors ha potentially compromising non-director link to our company -

Independence concern: 

Fran Bramble
 
Charles Gifford 

Additionaly: 
· Ou diectors served on eight boards rated "D" by the Corprate Librar in addition to our 
D~rated . 
 board:
 

Chales Gifford CBS COIporation (CBS)
 
Chaian of the CBS Nomition Commtt
 

Thomas Ryan Yum! Brands (YU
 
On the Yum! Brands executive pay and nomiaton commttees 

Thoma Ryan CVS Carmark Corpration (CVS) 
Served as CVS CEO and Chaian 

Walter Masey McDonad's (MCD) 
Jacquelyn Ward Sana~SCI Corpration (SAN
 
Jacquelyn Ward WelIPoint (WLP)
 
Monica Lozao Walt Disney (DIS)
 
Tommy Frans CEC Entertent (CEC)
 



· Six diectors were designat as "Problem Dirtors" due to their involvement with the
FleetBoston board, which approved a major round of executive rewads even as the company
was under invesgation by reguators for multiple inces of improper activity.
· Thee membs of our audit commttee were "Problem Diectors:"

Willam Baret
John Collin

Thoma May
The above concern shows there is need for improvement. Pleae encourage our board to
respond positively to ths proposa:

Cumulatie Voting
Yes on 3

Notes:
Nick Rossi,   sponsored this proposa.

The above format is requested for publicaon without re-editing, re-formttg or elination of

text including beging and concludig text, uness prior ageeent is reahed. It is
respeclly requesed that ths proposal be proofrea before it is published in the defitive
proxy to ensue that the integrty of the submitted formt is replicated in the proxy materials.
Pleas advise if there is any tygraphical queston.

pleaé note that the title of the proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interes of clarty and to avoid confsion the title of ths and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistt thoughout all the proxy materials.

The company is requested to assign a proposa numbe (represented by "3" abve) bas on the
chronological order in which proposas are submittd. The requested designation of"3" or
higher number allows for ratication of auditors to be item 2.

Ths proposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 includg:

Accordingly, going forwd, we believe tht it would not be appropriate for compaes to
exclude suportng sttement lague and/or an entire proposal in reliance on nie 14a-8(i)(3) in
the followi circumstces:

· the company objects to factul aserons beaus they are not supprted;

· the company objects to factu assertons that, while not mateialy false or misleag, may
be disputed or countered;
· the company objects to factua asseons becus those assertons may be interreted by
shaeholders in a maer tht is unavorable to the company, its direcors, or its offcers;
and/or
· the compy objects to stements because they represent the opinon of the sheholder
proponent or a refernced source, but the stements ar not identied spificay as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems Inc. (July 21, 2005).

Stock wil be held until afer the anual meetig and the proposa will be presented at the anua
meetig.

Plea acknowledge ths proposa promptly by email.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Mr. Kenet D. Lewi
Chaian
Ban of Amenca Corption (BAC)
Ban of America Corp Ceter FIl8
100 N Tryon 8t
Chalott NC 28255

PH; 800 333-262
PH: 704-386-5972

FX: 704 38&-6699

Rule 14a-8 Prposa
Dea Mr. LeWis,

Th Rule 14a-g pr is rey submit in su of th long-te peorm of
our compay. Ths prpo is for th ne ai shId me. Rue 1488
reqents ar inde to be me inclu th contus ownerp of th requi stk
value un after the da of th re shld me and the preson of th
proposa at the anua meg. Ths su fo with th sharlde-suplied emhas.
is innded to be use for defitive prxy puHea. Ths is the prxy (or John Cheveden
anor his degnee to ac on my be re th Rue 148-8 prpo for th forcomig
shholder meng beore du and af th fo shhold mee Plea diect

 0-371-7872 2215  
 

 to f  e coca
Your consdeon an the codeon ortl Bo of Dirs is apia in su of
the lon-te peor of ou compa. Plea acwled reipt of th prposa
prompty by em. .

Sincely.WA~
Wiliam sie .

/D/2.' /6;-

Dat

cc: Alce A Herd
Corpra Secta
Pll: 704-386-1621
FX: 704-38&-1670

FX: 704719-8043
Kr Obeeu ~KrMOber~baofaerca.co~
FX: 704-40~098S

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, November 3, 2008)
3 - Independent Lead Director

Resolved, Shareholders request that our Board tae the step necssa'to adopt a bylaw to

requie that our company have an independent lea diector whenever possible with clearly
delineaed duties, elected by and from the independent board members, to be expected to serve
for more tha one contiuous year, unless our company at that time has an independent board

chai. The stadard of independence would be the stdad set by the Council of

Insttutiona Investors which is simply an independent director is a persn whose diectorship
consttutes his or her only connecon to the corpmtion.

The clealy delineated dutes at a minium would include:
. Presiding at al meetigs of the board at which the chairman is not present, including

executive sessions of the independent diectors.
· Servg as liaison beteen the cha and the independent directors.

· Approvig inormation sent to the board.
· Approving meetig agenda for the board.
· Approvig meeting schedules to assure tht there is suffcient tie for discussion of all
agenda items.
· Having the authority to cal meetigs of the indepndent directors.
· Being avalable for consultation an direct communcation, if requested by major
shareholders.

Statement of Wil Steiner
A key purose of the Independent Lead Director is to protect shareholders' interests by providing
independent oversight of management, including our CEO. An Independent Lea Director with
clealy delineated duties can promote greater management acountabilty to shareholders and
lead to a more objectve evaluation of our CEO.

An Independent Lead Diector should be selected priarly bas on his quaifications as a Lead

Director, and not siply default tp the Director who ha another designtion on our Board.
Additionaly an Independent Lead Diector should not be rotated out of ths position each year
just as he or she is gaing valuable Lead Director expence.

Pleae encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposa and esblish a Lead Director
position in our bylaws to protect shareholders' interests when we do not have an independent
Chaian:

Independent Lead Director-

Yes on 3

Notes:
Wiliam Steiner,   spnsred this proposa.

The above format is requested for publication without re-edtig, re-fonntt or elimination of

text includig begi:tng and concluding text, uness prior ageement is reached. It is

respctfly requested tht ths proposa be proofread before it is published in the defintive
proxy to ensure that the integrity of the submitted form is replicated in the proxy materials.
Plea advise ifthere is any tyographical queston.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



/
 
Pleae note that the title of the proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the 
interest of clarty and to avoid confion the title of ths and each other ballot item is requested to 
be consistent thughout al the proxy materials.
 

The company is reuested to assign a proposal number (represented by "3" above) bas on the
 

chronologica order in which proposas are submitted. The requested designation of"3" or
 
higher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2.
 

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta 
 Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 including: 
Accordingly, going forward, we believe th it would not be approprite for companes to 
exclude supportng sttement language and/or an entie proposal in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the followig circumtaces: 

· the company objects to factual assertons becus they are not support; 
· the company objects to factu asertons that, whle not materialy false or misleadg, may
be disputed or counter; .
 
· the company objects to factu asrtions because those assertons may be interpreted by
 

shareholders in a maner that is unavorable to the company, its directors, or its offcers; 
and/or 
· the company objects to sttements because they represent the opinon of 
 the shaeholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identied spcificay as such.
 

See also: Sun 
 Microsystms, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until afr the anual meeting and the proposa will be presented at the anua 
meetig. Pleae acknowledge this proposa promptly by enail. 
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Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chairman
Ban of America Corporation (BAC)
Ban of America Corporate Center FIlS
100 N Tryon 8t
Charlotte NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PfI: 704-386-5972

N~II. 17) 2£;/)ß tlPOIJ#

Rule 14a-8 Proposa
Dear Mr. Lewis,

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectflly submitted in support of the long-ter
performance of our company. Ths proposal is for the nex anual shareholder meetig. Rile
14a-8 requiements are intended to be met includig the continuous o\\nersrnp of the requied
stock value until afr the date of the respetive shareholder meeting and the presenta.on of ths
proposal at the anua meeting. Ths submittd formt, with the shareholder-suplieq emphasis,
is intended to be us for definitive proxy publication. Ths is the proxy for John Ch~vedden
and/or his desgnee to act on my behalf regarding ths Rule 14a-8 proposal for the fortcoming
shareholder meeng before, durig and afer the  

  John Chevedden (pH: 3  
 , CA  

 
to faciltate prompt and veriable communcatons.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Boad of Directors is appreciated in sp.pport of
the long-term performance of our company. Pleas acknowledge receipt of this proposapromptly by emaiL. .
Sincerely,

~r¡ ~¿~ ¡o-la-()8
Ray . Chevedden Date
Ray T. Cbevedden and Veronica G. Chevedden Famly Trut 050490
Shareholder

cc: Alice A. Herald
Corporate Secretar

PH: 704-386-1621

F)C: 704-386-1670
F)C: 704-719-8043
Kristin Obeheu ..KrstiD.M.Obeheu~banofamericaconP
F)C: 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 20,2008, Upded November 17, 2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOLVED, Shaeowners ask our board to take the steps necesa to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governg document to give holde of 10% of our outtandig comIon stock
(or the lowest percentae allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner
meetigs. This iic1udes that such bylaw and/or chaer text wil not have any exception or

exclusion conditions (to the fulest extent pertted by s1;te law) th apply only to slleowners
but not to maagement and/or the board.

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden ! ,
Special meetings allow shareowner to vote on importt matters, such as electig new diectors,

that ca arse between anua meetigs. If shaeownrs caot cal spial meetigs, :

management may becme insulated and investor retus may suer. Shareowners sh~uld have
the abilty to cal a special meetig when a matter is suciently important to mert prbmpt
consideration.

Pleas encourage our bod to respnd positively to ths proposal:
Special Shareowner Meetings -

Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden   submitted ths proposa.

The abve format is requested for publication without re-eitig, re-formatting or el.ation of

text including beging and concluding text, uness prior agrement is reached It is
respectfy requestd that ths proposa be proofrd before it is published in the d.five

proxy to ensure that the integrty of the submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials.
Please advise if there is any tyogrphical question. .

Pleae note that the tile of th proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposal. In the

interest of clarty and to avoid confion the tite of this and each other ballot item is requesed to
be consistent throughout all the proxy materials.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The company is requested to assign a proposa numbe (represented by "3" abve) based on the
submittd. Th requested designtion of"3" orchronological order in which proposas are 


higher number alows for ratcation of auditors tn be item 2 .
 

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta Lega Bulleti No. 14B (CF), Septeber 15,
 

2004 including:
 
Accordingl, going forward, we believe th it would not be apprpriate for companes to
 
exclude supportg sttement languge and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the followig circwnstces: 

. the compan objects to factu asrtons because they ar not support; 

. the company objects to facl assertons that whe not materialy false or misleading, may
 

be disputed or countered; 
. the company object to factu asertions beeause those assertons may be interpreted by
 

shaeholders in a maner that is unavorable to the compay, its directors, or its offices;and/or .

th shaholder
. the company objects to stateents beause they represent the opinion of 


proponent or a referenced source, but the stements are not identied specifcally as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsystms Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock wil be held unil after the anual meeng and the proposa wil be presented at the anual 
meetg. Plea acknowledge ths proposal prompty by emai. .
 



.,.. -

 
 

 

Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chaian
Ban of America Corporation (BAC)
Ban of America Corporate Center Fll8
100 N Tryon St
Chalotte NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704-386-5972

Rule 14a-8 Proposa
Dea Mr. Lewis,

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is respectfly submitted in support of the long-term
performance of our compay. Th proposal is for the next anua shaeholder mee. Rule
14a-8 requirements are intended to be met includig the continuous ownership of the requied
stock value until afer the date of the respetive shareholder meetng and the presentation oftls

proposal at the anua meetg. Ths submitted format, with the shaolder-supplied emphasis,
is intended to be used for defitive proxy publication. This is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to ac on my beha regardig ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the fortcoming
shareholder meeti before, dwing and afer the fortcomig shareholder meetig. Pleae direct

  John Chevedden (pH:  
 

 
to faciltate prompt an verifiable communcations.

Your consideraton and the consideraton of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of
the long-ter performce of our company. Pleae acknowledge receipt of ths proposa
promptly by email.

Sincerly,

12'''-': ~~ ItJ-/a-(33
RaT'1. ~dd - Dale
Ray T. Chevedden and Veronica G. Chevedden Family Trut 050490
Shareholder

cc: Alice A. Herald
Corprate Secreta
PH: 704-386-1621

FJC: 704386-1670
FX: 704-719-8043

Krstin Oberheu -:Krst.M.Oberheu(gbanofamericacom).
FJC: 704-409.0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 20~ 2008)
3 - Special Sharewner Meetigs

RESOLVED, Shaeowners ask our board to tae the steps necessa to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governng document to give holders of 10% of our outtandig common stock
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 100/0) the power to call special shareowner
meetings. Ths includes tht such bylaw and/or chaer text will not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fuest extent pertted by st law) applyig to shae owners only
and meanwhile not apply to manement and/or the board

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden
Special meetigs alow sheowner to vote on importnt matters, such as electig new diectors,
tht ca arse betwee anual meetgs. If share owners canot cal special meetigs,
management may beme inated and investor retus may suer. Sharwners should have
the abilty to ca a special meetig when a mater is sufciently importt to merit prompt
consideration.

Fidelity and Vangud have supported a shaeholder right to call a spial meeting. The proxy
votig gudelines of many public employee pension fuds alo favor ths right. Governace
ratigs servces, such as The Corporate Librar and Governance Metcs Internatonal, tae
special meeting rights into consideration when assigng company ratgs.

Merck (M) shaeholders voted 57% in favor of a proposa for lO% of shareholders to have
the right to cal a spcial meetng. Thi proposal topic älso won from 55% to 69%-supprt
(basd on 2008 yes and no votes) at the following companes:Enttrgy (ETR) 55% Emil Rossi (Sponsor)

Interntional Business Machies (IDM) 56% Emil RossiMerck (MR) 57% Willam Steiner
Kimberly.,Clar (K) 61 % Chrs Rossi
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Children's Investment Fund
Occidental Petroleum (OXY 66% Emil Rossi
Firsnergy Corp. (F) 67% Chrs Rossi
Marathon Oil (MO) 69% Nick Rossi

Pleas encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposal:
Special Shareowner Meetigs -

Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden  submitted ths proposal.

The above formatis requested for publication without fe-editing, fe-formttg or elimtion of

text~ includg beginng and concludng text, uness prior ageement is reached. It is
respectfly requestd tht this proposal be proofrea before it is published in the definitive
proxy to ensue that the integrty of the submtted format is replicated in the proxy materials.
Please advise if there is any tygraphica queston.

Please note tht the title of the proposal is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarty and to avoid confusion the title of ths and eah other ballot item is requested to
be consstent thoughout al the proxy materials.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The company is requestd to asign a proposa number (represented by "3" above) basd on the 
chronologica order in which proposas are submitt. The requesed designtion of "3" or
 

ligher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2. 

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,
 
2004 includig:
 

Accordigly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companes to 
exclude support sttement langue and/or an entire proposa in relian on rule 14a-S(i)(3) in

the following circwnstces: 

· the company objects to factl asertions becaus they are not suported;
 

· the company objects to factu assertons that, while not materially false or misleading, may
 
be disputed or countered;
 
· the company objecs to factu asseions becaus those asseons may be interreted by
 
shaeholders in a maner th is UIavorable to the company, its diectors, or its offces;
 
and/or 
· the company objects to sttements becaus they represent the opinon of the shareholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but the stements are not identied spcifically as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until afer the anual meetig and the proposa will be presented at the anua 
meetng. 

Plea acknowlede ths proposa promptly byemaL.
 



EXHIBIT B
 



From: olmsted (mail to:  )
Sent: Friday, October 17, 2008 5:28 PM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subj ect: Rule 14a- 8 Proposal (BAC)

Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Mr. Kenneth D. LewisCha
Ban of America Corporaton (BAC)
Ban of America Corporate Center Fll8
lOON Tryon St
Charlotte NC 28255
Phone:. 800 333-6262

Dea Mr. Lewis,
Ru1e i 4a-8 Proposal

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is respectfly submitted in support of the long-term performce of
our compy. Ths proposa is for the next anua sheholder meetig. Rule 14a-8
requirements are intended to be met includig the contiuous ownership of the reuied stock
value until afer the date of 

the respective shareholder meetig and the presentation of ths
proposal at the anual meetig. Ths sumitted fonnat, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis,

Is intended to be used for defintive proxy publication. Ths is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to act on my behalf regarding ths Ru1e 14a-8 proposa for the fortcoming
shareholder meetig before, durng and afer the fortcoming shaeholder meeting. Plea direct
all futue communcations to John Chevedden (pH:  ) at:

 
to faciltate prompt communications and in order that it wil be veriable that communcations
have been sent.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Directors is appreiated in support of

the long-term perormance of our company. Pleas acknowledge receipt ofthis proposa
promptly by emaiL.

~~
Kennet Steiner

/~~¡
Date

cc: Alice A. Herald
Corporate Secreta
PH: 704386-1621
FX: 704-386-1670

Fax: 704-719-8043

Krist Oberheu ":Krst.M.Oberheu~banofamerica.com).
FX: 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, October 17, 2008) 
3 - Shareholder Say on Executive Pay 

RESOL YEn, that shaholders request our board of directors to adopt a policy that provides 
shareholders the opportty at each anua shareholder meeting to vote on an advisory
 

resolution, proposed by maagement, to ratifY the compenstion of the named executive offcer 
set fort in the proxy sttement's Sumar Compesation Table and the accompanying naative 
disclosure of material factors provided to undersd the Sum Compenstion Table (but not 
the Competion Discussion and Anysis). The proposa submitted 
 to shaeholders should
 
make clear that the vote is non-binding and would not afect any compenson paid or awaded 
to any named executive offcers. 

Statement of Kenneth Steiner 
Investors ar increasingly concerned about mushroomig executve pay especially when it is 
insuciently lined to peormance. In 2008, sharholders fied close to i 00 "Say on Pay" 
resolutions. Votes on these resolutions have averaged 43% in favor, with ten votes over 
 50%,
demonsating s1rong shareholder suport for ths reform. 

To date eight companes have agee to an Advišory Vote, includig Verzon, MBIA, H&R 
Block, Blockbuser, and Tech Data. TIAA-CREF, the countr's largest peon fud, ha
 
successfuly utilizd the Advisory Vote twce.
 

RiskMetcs Group, an infuential proxy votig service, recommends votes in favor, notig: "An 
advisory vote on executive compention is another step forwd in enhancing board 
accountability. " 

"There should be no doubt that executive compention lies at the root of the cuent finacial
 

crisis," wrote Paul Hodson, a senior research asciate with research fi The Corporate 
Librar. "There is a direct li 
 beteen th behaviors tht led to ths financial collapse and the
 
short-term compensation programs so common in fmancial services companes that rewaded
 
short-term gais and short-term stock price increases with extemely generous pay levels." 

Shareholders at Wachovia and Merrll Lynch did not support 2008 "Say on Pay" ballot 
proposals. Now these shaeholders don't have much of a say on anytg.
 

The Corporate Libra ww.theco:ioratelibrar.com.anindependent invesent research firm
 

rated our company "Very High Concern" in executive pay. Ou CEO Keneth Lewis had $24 
millon in executive pay. Mr. Lewis also gained $77 millon by exercising options in 2006
 

according to The Corprate Librar.
 

Meanwhile our "oversight" Board of Diectors for Mr. Lewis is composed of five directors who 
are designated as "Problem Directors" by The Corprate Librar. This was due to their
 

involvement with the FleetBoston board, which aproved a maor round of executve rewards 
even as FleetBoston was being invesgated by reguators for multiple inces of improper 
activity: 

Thomas Ryan 
Wiliam Baret 
John Collins
 
Gar Countran
 
Charles Giord
 



Plus thee of our directors were designated as "Accelerated Vesting" directors by The Corporate
Librar. This was due to their speeding up the vestng of stock options in order to avoid
recognzing the related cost:

Patrcia E. Mitchell
Charles K. Gifford
Jacquelyn M. Ward

I urge our board to allow shareholders to express their opinon about senior executive
compensation though an Advisory V ot~:

Shareholder Say on Executie Pay -

Yes on 3

Notes:
Kennet Steiner,  1 sponsred this proposa.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing. re-formttg or elimation of

text including begi and concluding text, unless prior ageement is reahed. It is

respectly requested tht ths proposal be proofrea before it is published in the defitive
proxy to ene that the integnty of the submittd formt is replicated in the proxy materials.
Plea advise if there is any tygraphica queston.

Pleas note that the title of the proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarty and to avoid confion the title of ths and each other ballot item is requested to
be consistent thoughout all the proxy materials.

The company is requested to assign a proposal number (represented by "3" above) basd on the
chronological order in which proposas are submitt. The requested designtion of"3" or

higher number allows for ratificaton of auditors to be item 2.

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulletn No. 14B (CF), Septembe 15,
2004 includmg:

Accordigly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriat for companes to
exclude supporting sttement langue and/or an entie proposa in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
the following circumstces:

· the company objects to factu assertons because they are not supported;

· the company objects to factu asSeons tht, wbile not materially false or misleadi, may
be disputed or countered;
· the compay objects to factu asseons becaus those assertons may be interreted by
shaeholders in a maner that is unfavorable to the company, its diects, or its offcers;

and/or
· the company objects to sttements because they represent the opinon of the shholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the sttements are not identified specifically as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).

Stock will be held until afer the anual meeting and the proposa will be presented at the anualmee~. .
Please acknowledge ths proposal promptly by emaiL.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 





From: olmsted (mailto:  
Sent: Saturday, October 18, 2008 12: 56 AM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subj ect: Rule 14a- 8 Proposal (BAC)

Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

 

Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chin
Ban of America Corpration (BAC)
Ban of Amerca Corprate Center FI 18
100 N Tryon St
Chalotte NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704-386-5972

FX: 704 386-6699

Dear Mr. Lewi,
Rule 14a-8 Proposa

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposal is respully submitt in support of the long-ter peormce of
our company. Ths proposa is for the next anua shareholder meetig. Rule 14a-8
requiements are inteded to be met includig the contiuous ownerp of the requied stock
value unti afr the date of the repective shareholder meetig and the presentation of ths
proposa at the anual meetig. Ths submitted fonnat, with the shaeholder-supplied emphasis,

is inteded to be us for defintive proxy publication. This is the proxy for John Chevedden

and/or his designee to ac on my bebalregardig ths Rile 14a-8 prposa for the fortcomi
shareholder meeting before, dung and afer the fortcomig shaeholder meeg. Plea diret
all futu communcatons to John Chevedden (pH: 3  at:

 
to faciltate prompt communcatons and in order tht it wi be venfiable that communcations
have been sent.

Your consideration and the considertion of the Boad of Dirctrs is appreciated in support of
the long-ter performance of our company. Pleas acknowledge reeipt of ths proposal

promptly byema.

Sincely, ~'~ /0/' 10 51

cc: Alce A. Herald
Corprate Seceta
PlI: 704-386-1621
P)(: 704-386-1670
P)(: 704-719-8043
Kristin Oberheu -:Krst.M.OberheuØbanofamericacom).
P)(: 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 17, 2008)
3 - Cumulative Votig 

RESOLVED: Cumulative Voting. Shaeholders recommend tht our Board tae steps necesa
 

to adopt cumulative voting. Cumulative votig meas that each shareholder may ca as many 
votes as equa to number of shares held, multiplied by the numbe of directors to be elected. A 
shaeholder may cas all such cumulted votes for a single candidate or split votes between 
multiple candidates. Under cumulative votig shareholders can withold votes from certn 
por-performg nomiees in order to cat multiple votes for others. 

Statement of Nick Rossi 
Cumulative votig won 54o/o-support at Aetna and greater than 51 %-suport at Alaska Ai in
 

2005 and 2008. It also received grea than 53o/o-suport at General Motors (OM) in 2006 and 
2008. The Council of Instutional Investrs ww.cii.org has recommended adoption. of this 
proposal topic. CaPERS ha also recommend a yes-vote for proposas on ths topic. 

Cumulative votig allows a signcat group of shareholders to elect a diector of its choice 
saegudig minonty shaeholde interess and brigi independent perspves to Board 
decisions. Cuultive voti also encourages mangement to maxze shaeholder value by
 

makg it eaier for a would-be acquirer to gai board representation. It is not necessay 
intended th a would-be acquier materialize, however that ver possibilty represents a 
powerfl incetive for improved mangement of ou! company.
 

The ments of this Cuulative Y oti proposal should also be considered in the context of the 
need for improvements in our compan's corporae goverance and in individua diector 
performce. For instance in 2008 the followig governce and perormance issues were
 

identied: 
. The Corporate Libra, ww.t4ecol.oratelibrar.com.anindependent investent research 
fi rate our company:
 

"High Concern" in CEO Pay - $24 millon.
 

"High Goverance Risk Asssment"
 
· We did not have an Indepedent Charman - Independence concern.
 
· We had no shareholder nght to act by wrtten consent.
 
· We ha 16 direcors - Unwieldy board concern and potential CEO dominance.
 
. Two directors had potentially compromising non-director li to our company -


Independence concern: 
Fran Bramble
 
Charles Gifford 

Additionally: 
. Ou diectors seed on eight boards rated "0" by the Corprate Librar in addition to our 
D"rated board: 

Charles Gifford CBS Corporation (CBS) 
Chairan of the CBS Nomition Commttee 

Thoma Ryan Yum! Brands (YU) 
On the Y ur! Brands executive pay and nomintion commttees 

Thoma Ryan CVS Caremark Corpration (CYS) 
Served as CVS CEO and Chairan
 

Walter Masy McDonald's (MCD)
 
Jacquelyn Ward Sana-SCI Corpration (SAN
 
Jacquelyn Ward WelIPoint (WLP)
 
Monica Lozao Walt Disney (DIS)
 

Tommy Frans CEC Entertaient (CEC)
 



· Six directors were designated as "Problem Directors" due to their involvement with the
FleetBoston board, which approved a major round of executive rewads even as the company
wa under investigation by regulators for multiple inces of improper activity.

· Thee membes of our audit commttee wee "Problem Directors:"
Willam Baret
John Collin

Thomas May
The above concern shows there is need for improvement. Pleae encourage our board to
respond positively to this proposa:

Cumulative Voting
Yes on 3

Notes:
Nick Rossi,  sponsored this proposa.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editing, re-formttg or elimnation of
text including begng and concluding text, unes prior ageement is reahed. It is
respectfly request tht ths prposal be proofrea before it is published jn the defutive
proxy to ensue tht the integrty of the submitted formt is replicated in the proxy materials.
Pleas advise if there is any tygraphical queston.

Pleae note that the title of the proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarty and to avoid confsion the title of ths and eah other ballot item is requesed to
be consistent thoughout all the proxy materials.

The compan is requested to assign a proposa numbe (represted by "3" abve) bas on the
chronological order in which proposas are submittd. The requested designation of"3" or
higher number allows for racation of audtors to be item 2.

Ths proposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

2004 includig:

Accordingly, going forward, we believe tht it would not be appropriate for compaes to
exclude supportg sttement laguage and/or an entire proposal in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
the following cicumstces:

· the company objects to factu asrtons because theY are not supported;

· the company objects to factu assertions that, while not mateally false or misleadg, may
be disputed or countered; ,
· the compan objects to factu assertons becaus those asseons may be interreted by
shareholders in a maer that is unavorable to the compay, its directrs, or its offcers;
and/or
· the coIiany objects to sttements because they represent the opinon of the sheholder
proponent or a referenced source, but the stements are not identied spcifcay as such.

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005).

Stock will be held until afr the anua meetig and the proposa will be presented at the anua
meetig.

Plea acknowledge ths proposa promptly by emaiL.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 





From: olmsted (mailto:  l
Sent: Monday, October 20, 2008 11:01 PM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subj ect: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BAC)

Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 

 

Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chairman
Bank of America Corporation (BAC)
Ban of America Corporate Center FI18
100 N Tryon 8t
Chlotte NC 28255

PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704-386-5972

Dea Mr. Lewis,
Rule 14a-8 Proposal

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is respectfuly submitted in support of the long-term
performance of our coIIpany. Ths proposa is for the next anua shaeholder meetg. Rule
14a-8 requirements are intended to be met includig the continuous ownership of the requied
stock value until afer the date of the respective shareholder meetg and the presentation of ths
proposal at the anua meetg. Ths submitted format, with the shaeholder-supplied emphasis,
is intended to be used for defitive proxy publication. This is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his design to act on my beha regardig ths Rile i 4a-8 proposa for the fortcoming
sharholder meeti.before, durng and afer the fortcomig shareholder meetig. Pleae diect
all futue communcatons to John Chevedden (pH: 3  

 ) at:
 

to faciltate prompt and veriable communcations.

Your consideraton and the consideration of the Board of Diectors is apprecated in support of
the long-term perfornce of our compan. Pleae acknowledge receipt of ths proposal

promptly by ema.

Sincerely,

QA'.Â ~~ 10-19-(38Ra;".r ~ .- Date
Ray T. Chevedden and Veronica G. Chevedden Family Tru 050490
Shaeholder

cc: Alice A. Herald
Corprate Secretar
PH: 704-386-1621

FX: 704-386-1670

FX: 704-719-8043

Krstin Oberheu ,Krst.MOberheu~banofamerica.com)o
FX: 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 20, 2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetigs

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to tae the steps necessa to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governg dQcument to give holders of 10%1 of our outtadig common stock
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 1(010) the power to cal special shareowner
meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or chaer text will not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent pertted by stte law) applyig to shareowners only
and meanwhile not apply to management and/or the board.

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden
Special meetings alow shareowners to vote on importt matters, such as electing new directors,
tht ca arse betwee anua meengs. If share owners canot ca special meetings,
management may beme inated and investor retus may suer. Shareowners should have
the abilty to ca a special meetig when a maer is sufciently importt to merit prompt
consideration.

Fidelity and Vanguad have supported a shaeholder right to call a spial meeting. The proxy
votig gudelines of many public employee pension fuds also favor ths right. Governce
ratigs servces, such as The Corporate Libra and Governance Metrcs International, tae
special meetig rights into consideration when assign company ratigs.

Merck (M) sheholders voted 57% in favor of a proposa for 10% of sheholder to have
the right to cal a special meeting. TIs proposal topic also won from 55% to 6~/o-supprt
(basd on 2008 yes and no votes) at the following companes:Entergy (ElR) 55% Emil Rossi (Sponsor)

Intertiona Business Machies (IBM) 56% Emil Rossi
Merck (MR) 57% William Steiner
Kimberly-Clark (K) 61% Chrs Rossi
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Children's Invesent Fund
Occidenta Petroleum (OXY 66% Emil Rossi
Firsnergy Corp. (FE) 67% Chrs Rossi
Marathon Oil (MO) 69% Nick Rossi

Pleas encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposal:
Special Shareowner Meetigs -

Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden,  submittd ths proposaL.

The above formtis requested for publication without re-editing, re-formattg or elimnation of
text, includg beginnng and concludig text, uness prior ageement is reached. It is
reSpCtfly requested that this proposal be proofrea before it is published in the defiiutive
proxy to ense tht the.integrty of the submitted format is replicated in the proxy materials.

Pleae advise if there is any tygraphica queson.

Pleae note that the tite of the proposal is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarty and to avoid confion the title of ths and each other ballot item is requesed to
be consistent thugout al the proxy materials.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The company is request to assign a proposal number (represented by "3" above) basd on the 
chronologica order in which proposas are submittd. The requested designation of"3" or
 

higher number allows for ratication of auditors to be item 2. 

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September is,2004 includg: .

Accordigly, going forwd, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companes to 
exclude support sttement langue and/or an entie proposa in reliance onrule i 4a~8(i)(3) in 
the following circwnstces: 

· the compay objects to factal asertions becaus they are not suported; 
· the compay objects to factual asertons that, whle not materially false or mislea, may 
be disputed or countered 
· the company objects to factual asserons because those asserons may be interpeted by 
shaeholders in a maner that is unavorable to the company, its diectors, or its offices; 
and/or 
· the company objects to sttements becau they represent the opinion of 
 the shareholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but the sttements are not identied spcifically as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock wi be held until afer the aiual meetig and the proposa will be presented at the anual
 

meetig. 

Plea acknowledge this proposa promptly by emL.
 





/ 
/


/ 
Page 1 of 1 

From: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal 
Sent: Wednesday, October 22, 2008 4:42 PM
 

To: 'olmsted'
 

Subject: SAC Shareholder PrOposals
 

Mr. John Chevedden: 

Please see the attached letters from Bank of America Corporation regarding the shareholder proposals we 
received from Mr. Nick Rossi, Mr. Kenneth Steiner and Mr. Ray Chevedden. 

Regards, 

Kristin Marie Oberheu 
Bank of America Corporation 
Legal Department 
704-299-2192 

12/23/2008
 



/
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Bank of America.
Lega .Dll1*

October 22, 2008

Via Electroide Delivery  
Delivery Relpt Request  

Mr. John Chevedden
Appointed proxy for Mr. Nick Rossi

Re: Bakof AmerIca Cal'oration (the "Cornoration")

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

On Octber 20. 2008, we reeived your request to include a stckholder proposal in the
Cororation's 2009 annual pr sttement. In order to properly consider your request, and in
accrdane with Rule 14a-8 of the Securites Exchge Actor 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8'.
we hereby infOmt you of a certn eligibilty or procedural defct in your submission, as describe
below.

Mr. Rosi does not appear to be a record owner of common St on the Corporation's books and
records. In accordace with applicable rules of the Securities and Exhange Commission
("SECI), pleae Bend a wtitt sttoment from the 'l-cord" holder of Nick RosiiPs shar,
verifying that. at the time the proposal was submitted by Mr. Rossi, he held at leas $2.000 in
market value of the Corporation's common stck and that such stck had continuously been held
for at leas one year. Please note that if we do not receive such documentatn within 14
calendar days of your receipt oftbis letter. we may proerly exclude Mr. Rossi's proposal from
our proxy stteent. For your convenience I have included a copy orRule 14aM8 with this leter.

In asng you to provide the foregoing inonnation, the Corporation does not relinquish its right
to later objec to including your proposal on related or differnt grounds pursuant to applicable
SEC rules.

Pleae SCnd the reqUl!tod docwnentation to my attention: Krstin Mare Oberheu Bank of Amenca
Corporation, NCI-002-29-01. 101 South Tryon Stret, Charlott, NC 28255. If 

you would like to discussthis matter wit me, pleae call me at 704-386-1483.

V cry trly yours,~ \faN ~
Krst Marie Oberheu. NCCP

Vice Presidentlenior Parlegal

Attchent

Ilk 01 Amrl=. NC1i
101 s. Tron St CJii NO 285

ii.hp

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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BankofAmerica.

Le¡a Dent

October 22, 2008

Via Electronic Deliery  )

Delivery kept Requested

Mr. John Chevedden
Appointed prxy for Mr. Keneth Steiner

Re: Bank olAmercLCoi:oration (the "Cornoratlon ")

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

On October 17. 2008. we received your request to include a stockolder proposal in the
Corporation's 2009 anual proxy stateinent. In order to properly cOI1ider your request, and in
accordance wit R.ule 148-8 of the Seounties Exchange Act of i 934. as amended ("Rule 14&8").
we hereby infonn you of a certin eligibilty or procedural defect in your submission, as describe
below.

Mr. Steiner does not appear to be a record owner of common stock on the Corporation's books
and record. In accrdance with applicable rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission

("SEC'? plca send II wrtten statement :&m the "record" holder of Kenneth Stein~s shares,
verfying that, at the tie the proposl was submitt by Mr. Steinerlhe held at leas $2,000 in

market value of the Corportion's common stock and that such stock had continuously been held
for at leat one yea. Pleae notl that if we do not receive suoh documentation wJtht 14

calendar dll of your receipt of this letr, we m~ properly exclude Mr. Steiner's proposa frm
our proxy sttement For your convenience, I have included a copy of Rule 14a-8 wit this letr.

In E1king you to provide the foregoing infoatIon. the Corporation does not relinquish its right
to laer object to including your proposal on related or different grunds puruant to applicable
SEe rules.

Please send the requeste documentation to my attntion: Krstin Marie Oberheu. Bank of Amerioa
Corporation. NCI-002-29-01, 101 Sout Tryon Strt, Charlott NC 28255. If you would llketo discuss
this maltwith mo, pleas call me at 704-386-7483.

Very trly yours,\~~aM~
Kristin Marie Oberheu, NCCP
Vice President/Senior Paralegal

Attchment

il Df Aii Nci.0Q2I
10 B. Tiyn SI CharlDlt NO 28

~I'po

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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BankofAmeriC~

Lepl Dep&ll

October 22, 2008

Via Electronic Delivery  
Delivery Receipt Requeslcd

Mr. John Chevedden
Appointed prxy for Mr. Ray Chevedden

Re Bank or Ameria Coi:oration lthi- "Cornoratlon")

Dea Mr. Chevedden:

On October 21, 2008, we received your request to include a stockholder proposal in the
Corporaton's 2009 annual proxy stateent. In order to properly consider your request, and in
accordance with Rule 14a-8 ofthe.Securltles Exchage Act of 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8"),
we hereby infonn you of a certin eligibilty Or procedural defect in your submission, as describe
below.

Mr. Cheveden doe not appear to be a reord owner of common stock on the Corporation's
books and record. In accordance with applicable rules of the Securities and Exchange

Commission ('ISEeli), please send a written stateent from the "record" holder of Ray

Chevedden'S sh, vering that at the time the proposal wa submittd by Mr. Chevedden, he
held at lea $2,000 in market value of the Corporation's common stck and that such stock had
continuously bee held for at 1ellt one year. Pleae note that if We do not receive such

doctimentatIon within 14 calendar days of your reeipt of this letter. we may properly exlude
Mr. Chevedden's proposal from our pro statement For your convenience, I have included a
copy of Rule 148"8 with this lettr.

In asing you to provide the Îoregoing infortion, the Corpration does not relinquish its right
to latr object to including your proposal on related or differet grunds pursuant to applicable
SEe mles.

Plea send the requesd documentation to my attention: Krsti Marie Oberheu, Bank of America

Corporation, NCI-002H29-0 1, i 0 i South Tryon Stret, Charlott, NC 28255. If you would like to discu!Ss
this matter with me, please call me at 704-386-7483. .

Ver trly your,~tfMÅ~
Krstin Mare Oberheu, NCCP
Vice President/Senior Parlegal

Attchm"nt

Ba ri Ar NCloO2I
i01 s. TinSl ClNC Jl

ii Pa

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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From: olmsted (mailto:  
Sent: Thursday, Octobe  
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BAC)

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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DISCOUNT BROKERS

Date: 2.~ Oc: oR

To whom it may coii:

As intr  ~ccount of K -en tt"' St. -ei n~ r ,
accunt numbe   with Nationa Finacial Services Corp.
as c ian, OJF Discwit Broker hereby certifies tha as of 

th date of ths ceificaon
i" S'be i(r- is and ha ben th beficial owner of I 0'7 b

sha of of · . ; having held at least two thousd dolla
wort of the above mentioned seurty since the followig date: cJ1'1 J ~lJlJt also having
held at lea tw thousd doll worth of the above mentioned securty frm at lea one

yea prior to the date tl prpos was submitted to the compay.

Sinerely,

'-~á ~~
Mar Filbert.
Preident
DJF Discunt Broker.

Pot.ne Fax Note 7671 Da~o_i 3-1)3 liiilJs~

To;,'s1i'Il/1¿,J~ ~t... From .J t. _ Cl.c.vcJ .k~
Co. Co.

Phone # Phone #  
Fa#7tJY-1il,~ 167lJ Fax II

(981 Marcus Avenue · Suite CII4 . Lake Success. NY 11042

516,328-2600 800.695. EASY \Vww.dlfdis.coni Fax 516-328.2323

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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From: olmsted (mailto:  )
Sent: Saturday, October 25, 2008 12:56 AM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BAC) NR

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-B requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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From: olmsted (mailto:  
Sent: Monday, November 03 i 2008 1: 30 PM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BAC) LD

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



 
 
 

Mr. Kenet D. LewisCha
Ban of Amerca Corpn (BAC)
Ba ofAmerca Cotp Ceter FIl8
100 N Tiyon St
Charlott NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704-386-5972

FX: 704 386-6699

Dea Mr. Les,

Th Rule 148-8 prsa is rey subm in su oftb long-te peormce of
our compay. Ths prpo is for th ne anua sbldc me Rule 14a-8
reirents ar inde to be me inclu th contus ownerp of th requi stk
value un afer the da of th re shlde me an the presenon of thprposa at the an m. Ths submtt fo widi th sharlde-suplied emha,
is ined to be use for deftive prxy puli. Ths is the prxy for John Chev
and/or his degnee to ac on my be re th Rue 14a-8 prpo for th forcoming
shholder meng before du and af th forcomi shholde me Plea diec
all fut communations 10 John Chden (pH: 31  

 
 

to   counca.

Your consdeon an th codeon of 
th Bo of Dirs is apat in surt of

the lon-te peor of ou compa. Plea acwled reipt of 
th proposa

promptly by em.

Rule 14a-8 Prposa

Sincely,W~~
Willam Stei

14 if /6J"
Dat

cc: AlceA Herd.
Corpra Secta
PH: 704-386-1621

~: 704-38~1670
FX: 704719-8043
Kr Obeheu -:KrMOberu(baofamer~
FJ(: 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 ***
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, November 3, 2008)
3 - Independent Lead Director

Resolved, Shaeholders request that our Board tae the steps necessaiyto adopt a bylaw to
require that our company have an independent lead dictor whenever possible with clealy
delineated duties, elected by and from the independent board members, to be expecd to serve
for more than one contiuous year, uness our company at that time has an independent board
chai. The stadad of independence would be the stdad set by the Council of

. Insttutiona Investors which is simply an independent director is a person whose diectorship
consttutes his or her only connection to the corpration.

The clealy delineated dutes at a minium would include:
· Presidig at al meetigs of the board at which the chairm is not present, including
exective sessions of the independent directors.
· Serving as liaison beteen the cha and th indepndent directors.
· Approvig inoration sent to the board.
· Approving meetig agenda for the board.
· Approvig meeting schedules to assure tht there is suffcient tie for discussion of all
agenda items. .
· Having the authority to cal meetigs of the independent directors.

· Being available for consultation and direct communcation, if requested by major
shareholders.

Statem ent of Wiliam Steiner
A key purose of the Independent Lead Director is to protect shareholder' interests by providing
independent oversight of management, including our CEO. An Independent Lea Director with
clealy delineated duties can promote greater manement acountabilty to shareholders and
lead to a more objecve evaluation of our æo.

An Independent Lead Diector should be selected priary based on his qualifications as a Lead
Director, and not simply default to the Director who ha another designtion on our Board
Additionaly an Independent Lead Director should not be rotated out of ths position eah yea
just as he or she is gaing valuable Lead Director expence.

Pleae encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposa and eslish aLead Director
position in our bylaws to protect shareholderstinterests when we do not have an independent
Chaian:

Independent Lead Director-

Yes on 3

Notes:
Wiliam Steiner~   spnsored ths proposa.

The above format is requested for publication without re-editig~ re-formatt or elimination of

text, including beging and concluding text, uness prior ageement is reached. It is
respctfuly requested that ths proposa be proofread before it is published in the defintive
proxy to ensure that the integrity of the submitted formt is replicated ki the proxy materials.
Pleas advise if there is any typographical queson.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Please note that the title of the proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the 
interest of clarity and to avoid confion the title of this an each other balot item is requested to 
be consistent thoughout al the proxy materials.
 

The compan is 
 requested to assign a proposa number (represented by "3" above) bas on the 
chronologica order in which proposas are submitted. The reques designation of"3" or
 

higher number allows for ratification of auditors to be item 2. 

This proposa is believed toconfonn with Sta 

Legal Buleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,


2004 includng:
 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for compaies to 
exclude supportng sttement languae and/or an entie proposal in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the followig circustaces: 

· the company objects to factual asertons becaus they are not support;
 
· the company objects to factu asertons that, whle not materially false or misleading, may
 
be disputed or countered;
 
· the company objects to factu assertons because those assertions may be interpreted by
 
shareholders in a maner tht is unavorable to the company, its direcors, or its offcers;
 
and/or
 
· the company objects to sttements because they represent the opinon of 


the sheholderproponent or a referenced source, but the statements are not identied spcificay as such.
 

See also: Sun 
 Microsystems, Inc. (July 21,2005). 

Stock will be held until afer the anual meeting and the proposa will be presented at the anua 
meetig. Pleae acknowledge this proposa promptly by email. 





From: olmsted rmailto:  
Sent: Monday, November 03, 2008 9:58 PM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BAC) SPM

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a- 8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

i

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Natonal FinancialServÎCes.llC

Opl'oni and Sel'cø. Group
50 SAM STRE OS, SMITFIELD. RI 0297

Novembe 3, 2008

Ray T. Cheved
"ia~D1eto: 3  

To Whm It May Co:

Ths leter is provided at th reqes of 
Mr. Chevedde and is inde to sere as

cooi ofhi sh owner in Ban of Amca (BAC), Ea Cbemcal Co.
(E and AT&T, Inc. (1.

Plea aceptth letter as confnnation th Mr. Ray Chedden, as tr of 

the Rayan "eronica Chev Famy Tru has contiuously held no les th 200.000 shes
of eah of th seties listed abve since Jul 1, 2006.

I hope you fi th inomiaton helpful If 

you have ary questions regag th issue,pleas feel .f to co me by cag 800800-890 betee th hour of9:00 a.m.
an 5:30 p.m. Eaer Time (Monday thugh Friday). Pr i when ased if 

th cal is areone to a letr or phone cal; pre *2 to reh an indidua then ener my 5 digit
extn 27937 when prompte

.~
Ou File: W045~03NOV08

Post-n Fax Note 7671
TO/:,, ¡ s 1í1' l1'h'l~ a 'l .. l.e FI'

Co.lOpl Co
Phonu Phone# ~ (  
Fax#"7"l.~ 5'8t.-1l.70 Fax#

Cleating, OlStdy or other brcler..ge !eMes ma be pr by Natinal Financial
Ser.ll Or Fid"nty 8roe~ Servio8$ U.C. Member NYSE. SIPC

f! !!lIJe!ll¥

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 





From: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Sent: Monday, November 03, 2008 10:04 PM
To: ' olmsted i
Subject: RE: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BAC) for Ray Chevedden

Mr. .John Chevedden:

I acknowledge receipt of the broker letter for Mr. Ray Chevedden. We are continually
considering the submission and we will follow the rules provided under Rule 14a-8.

Kind regards,

Kristin Marie Oberheu
Bank of America Corporation
Legal Department
704-299-2192

-----Original Message-  
From: olmsted (mailto:  )
Sent: Monday, November 03, 2008 9: 58 PM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BAC) SPM

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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Natonal Financial5ek:es. LLC

Opraons and Sen.ces Group
SO SAM STff OSS, SMIRElD. HI 0217

Novem 3, 2008

Ra T. Cbeve  
Via famile to:  

To Whm It May Conce;

Ths leter is provided at the reest of Mr. Chcvedden and is inde to sere as
coon ofhi she owner in Ban of Amca (BAC), Ea Chemca Co.
(E an AT&T, Inc. (T.

Plea accpt th let as coiion th Mr. Ray Cheveden, as tr of 

the Rayan Vernica Chevedden Famy Tro has contuously held no les th 200.000 shes
of eah of the seunties listed abve sice July I, 200.

I hope you fid th ina1on helpful If you have any quesons regag th issue,

pleas feel fr to co me by cag 800800-890 betee the hour of9:00 a.m.

and 5:30 p.m. Eaer Time (Monday thugh Friday). Pr 1 when as iftheai is a

reonse to a let or phone cal; prss *2 to reh an invidua then etter my 5 digit
exton 27937 when prte

.L
Ou File: W046S-03NOV08

Post-it' Fax Note 7671
TOl( .. j s"l" nu,'e. a ~ .. l.f Fro

Co.lDpl. Co.
Phon It Phone # ~ (  
FaIf"'ü&.' 3Zt.-I'-?o Fa#

Oeanri. eustady or ather brkerage se.wes may be prvid by Natinal Financial
Sll LlC ar Fideli Broelõ Servic: LlC, Member NYSE. SIPC ft!!L.tllJ!l.1j

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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From: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
 
Sent: Wednesday, November OS, 2008 4:23 PM

To: i olmsted' 
Subject: BAC Shareholder Proposal - William Steiner
 

Dear Mr. Chevedden:
 

Please see the attached letter.
 

Regards, 

Kristin Marie Oberheu
 
Bank of America Corporation
 
Legal Department

980-386-7483 

1 



Bar.kof Amer¡ca~.;.
~::;;;,

l,gaJ Diip!iineit

November 5, 2008

Via Electronic Delivery (  )
Delivery Rtceipt Reques  

Mr. John Chevedden
Appointed proxy for Mr. Wiliam Steiner

Re: Bank ofAircrica COrpOl'ãtion (tbe "Corporation")

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

On Novembe 3, 2008, we recived your request to include a stockholder proposal in the Co:rratIon's
2009 anual proxy statement. Tn order to properly consider your request, and in accordance with Rule
14a.8 of the Securities ExcllángeAct of 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8"), ,ve hereby inform you ora
certain eligibî1ty or proedurl defect in your submission, as described below.

Mr. WíIlam Steiner docs not appear to be a record owner of comon stock on the Corpration's books
and reords. Ii acCordance with appliCable rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEe"),
please send a written statement from the "record" holder of Mr. Steiner's shares, verifying that, at the
time the proposal was submitted by Mr. Steiner, he held at le~st $2,000 in market value of the

Cororation'scommön stock andtbat such ~stock had continuously been held for at least one year. Please

note that if we do not receive such documentation within 14 calendar days ofyout receipt of this letter,
we may properly exclude Mr. Steiner's proposal from our pro:\"y statement For your convenience, I have
included a copy of Rule 14a-8 with this.letter.

Inasl9ng you to provide the foregoing information, the Corporation daes not rclinquish its right to later
objec to including your proposal OIl related or..dilTernt brrounds pursuant to applicable SEe rules.

Please send the requested documentation to my attention: Krstin Marie Oberlieu, Bank of Amcrica
Corporation, NCI-002-29-01, 101 South Tryon Street, Charlotte, NC28255. If you would like to discuss
this matter with me, please call me at 980-386-7483.

Very try yours,

11 ~. .fl' A. ."".! 1'. J\
\ \'\;~:c..l-'r\ ., i ¡ Q...-u i.... '.!~ '-~C~ L!.\'V\.

Kristin Marie Oberhcu, NCCP
V ice President/Senior Paralegal

Attachment

Bak f)f Aml'rIca \CL OO:kH.o!
1\ '1 S, 1'1j SI,,!, Gbariot. NC 28

P..Ji-l'..pe

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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From: olmsted (mailto:  
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 2008 2:11 PM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-8 Broker Letter (BAC) LD

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-8 requirement.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

i

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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DISCOUNT BROKERS

Date: /7 # rJ'i ;)fJY

To whm it ma coce

As ~  of W £1 hlflt S6-e1/J-ir ,
accoun nwn   held with Naton Finial Sece Corp.
as C1~ian DJF Discunt Brokei: heby cees th as o~the da of th certca
W J i J ~ t! l; IS an ha b~n th beneficia1:own of 1.1i)
sh of øf Lc:: havi held at leas tw thusa dollar
wort of th ab mentioned seiy since th followig da: 'iI J"v n -p. also havin
held at lea two thd dolla wort of th above metioned séuñty fr at lea one

yea prior to the date th prpo wa submitt to th compay.

'. .
:- ..¡,:

Sincely.

~d V~4
Ma Filbert.
Prident
DJF Discount Brokers

Po,st-It" Fax Note

Phoe /I Pho   
Fax #Fa/l (11.- l.ø"~ o.,rs

1981 Marcus Avenue · Sulle CII4 · Lake Succes. NY 11042

S16. 328-260 800. 69S.EAY www.djfdls,com Fax 516.328.2323
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From: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Sent: Thursday, November 13, 200 S 4: 05 PM
To: 'olmsted i
Subj ect: RE: Rule 14a-S Broker Letter (BAC) LD

Mr. John Chevedden:

I acknowledge receipt of the broker letter for Mr. William Steiner. We are continually
considering the submission and we will follow the rules provided under Rule 14a-8.

Kind regards,

Kristin Marie Oberheu
Bank of America Corporation
Legal Department
704-299-2192

- - - - -Original Message-  
From: olmsted (mailto:  l
Sent: Thursday, Novemb  
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: Rule 14a-S Broker Letter (BAC) LD

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Attached is the broker letter requested. Please advise within one business day whether
there is any further rule 14a-S" requirement.
Sincerely i
John Chevedden

1
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DISCOUNT BROKERS

Date: I'; tl,J. )oy

To whom it may conce:

As~  Wilh¡i~ St::el/J~r
account num   held with Natona Finial Sece Corp.
as CUd!8! DJF Disct Brokei: herby cees tht as o~th da of ths cecaon
lJh L J ~ t! A; is an ha b~n th benefici:own of J .'(ù
sh of #I leA: havi held at lea tw thusa doUar
wort of th abve mentioned sety since the followig da: :Lv'l¥LJ .,. al ha

held at lea tw th dolla wort of th above metioned. seunty fr at lea one

yea prior to the date th prpo wa submitt to the compa.

~ :.¿

Sincerely,

r-d V~¿l
Mar Filbe,
Prident
DJF Discunt Broke

Post-t4 Fax Note 7671
To i oi /1 . /'

", S/"'IJ 41' ~ VI,.." c-

co.inep

Phone #

Fa# Dl.- 'tø',R o"frs.-
Ph   
Fax #

1981 Marcus Avenue. Suile CII4 · Lake Suceess,NY 11042

516.328.260 800 . 69S.E/Y www.dlfdIS.com Fax 516.328.2323
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From: olmsted (mailto:  )
Sent: Monday, November 17, 2008 11:50 PM
To: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subj ect: Rule 14a- 8 Proposal (BAC) SPM

Dear Ms. Oberheu,
Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1
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.. Ray T. Chevedden
 

 

Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chairman
Ban of America Corpration (BAC)
Ban of America Corprate Center Fl18
100 N Tryon St
Charlotte NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262

PH: 704-386-5972

N~V. J7¡ :i gl)jJ LlPlIl7È

Dear Mr. Lewis,

Rule 14a-8 Proposa

This Rule l4a-8 proposa is respectfly submitted in support of the long-term
performance of our company. This proposal is for the next anual shareholder meetig. Rule
14a-8 requiements are intended to be met includg the continuous ownership of the ~equied
stock value until afer the date of the respectve shaeholder meetig and the presntaton of ths
proposal at the anua meeting. This submitted formt, with the shareho1der-suppli~ emphasis,
is intended to be usd for definitive proxy publication. Ths is the proxy for John Chqvedden
and/or his designee to act on my behalf regarding ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the fortcoming
shareholder meeting before, durig and afer the forcomig shaeholder meetig. Plea direct
all futue communcations to John Chevedden (pH:  

 , CA  
 

to faciltae prompt and veriable communcations.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Board of Direcors is appreciated in sppport of
the long-term performce öf our company. Pleas acknowledge receipt of ths proposapromptly by emiI. .
Sincerely,

¡;H./1 -c~ /O-/a-(Jfj.
iol. ::edeñ - Dab
Ray T. Chevedden and Veronica G. Chevedden Famly Trut 050490
Shareholder

cc: Alice A. Herald
Corprate Secreta
PH: 704-386-1621

FX: 704-386~1670

FX: 704-719-8043

Kristi Obeheu -(Kntin.MObeheu~banofamericacom).
FX; 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, October 20. 2008, Updted November 17, 2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetings

RESOLVED, Shaeowners ask our board to tae the steps necesa to amend our byIaws an
each appropriate goverg document to give holders of 10% of our outstadig comion stock
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to cal special shaeowner
meetigs. Ths includes tht suh bylaw and/or chaer text will not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fulest extent pertted by stte law) tht apply only to sl:areowners
but not to maagement and/or the board.

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden " .
Special meetis alow sbareowners to vote on imortt maters, such as electig new directors,
tht ca arse between anual meetigs. If shareowners canot call spcial meetings,
manement may become inulted and invesor rets may suer. Shareowners shl!)Uld have

the abilty to call a special meeti when a matt is suciently importt to mert prbmptconsideraon. .
Fidelity and Vangud have supported a shaeholder right to cal a spial meeting. The proxy
voting gudelines of many public employee pension fuds also favor ths right. Govemace
ratigs servces, such as The Corporate Libra and Goverance Metcs Interntional, tae
special meetI rights into consideration when assign company ratigs.

Merck (M) shaeholders voted 57% in. favor of a proposal for 10% of sheholderS to have
the right to cal a special meeg. Ths proposa topic also won from 55% to 69%-supPrt
(basd on 2008 yes and no votes) at the followi companes:Entegy (ETR) 55% Emil Rossi (Sponsor)

International Busines Machies (IBM) 56% Emi Rossi
Kibely-Clark (KM) 6 1 % Chr Rossi
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Chidren's Investent Fund
Occidenta Petleum (OXY 66% Emi Rossi
Firstnergy Corp. (FE) 67% Chrs Ross
Mathon Oil (MO) 69% Nick Rossi

Pleas encoure our .board to respond positively to ths proposal:
Special Shareowner Meetings ..

Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden  3 submtt ths proposa.

The abve format is requested for publicaton without re-ditig, re-formattg or elition of

text including beginng and concludg text unes prior ageement is reached. It is
resplly requested tht ths proposa be proofrea beore it is published in the de~tive
proxy to ensure that the integrty of the submitt formt is replicated in the proxy materials.
Pleas advise if there is any tyographical question. .

Please note that the tile of the proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarty and to avoid confsion the title of ths and each other ballot item is requested to

be consistent thougout al the proxy materis.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The compay is request to assign a proposa mnnber (represented by "3" above) based on the 
chronologica order in which proposas are submittd. The requested designon of"3" or 
higher number alows for ratification of auditors tQ be item 2. .
 

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta 
 Leg Bulleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,
 
2004 including: 
Accordngly, going forwd, we believe that it would not be appropriate for companes to 
exciude supportg sttement languge and/or an entire proposa in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the following circwnces: 

· the company objec to fact asrtons becus they are not support;
 

· the company objects to factul asserons tht, whle not materaly false or misleadng, may
 

be disputed or countered; 
· the company object to factu asertons beuse those aserions may be intereted by
 

shaeholder in a maer that is unavorable to the company. its directors, or its offcers; 
and/or 
· the compan objects to statements becaus they represnt the opinon of the sheholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but the stements ar not identied speificallY. as such.
 

See also: Sun 
 Microsystms, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held unti afer the anua meeng and the proposa will be presented at the anua 
meetig. Plea acknowledge ths proposa promptly by emaiL.
 





/
/

/

- -
From: olmsted (mailto:  
Sent: Wednesday, December 10, 2008 12: 13 AM
To: shareholderproposals~sec. gov
Cc: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subj ect: # 1 Bank of America Corporation (BAC) - Rule 14a-8 Proposal:
Cumulative Voting na'

Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Decmber 9, 2008

Offce of Chief Counl
Di~mon of Coqmraron Flice

Secunties and Exchage Commission
100 F Strt. NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# 1 Bank of America Corpration (RAC)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Acton Request
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Cumulative Votig
Nick Rossi

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This is the firstrespnse to the company Novembe 26,2008 no acon reques regarding ths
rule 14a-8 proposa with the followig reslved stement (emphais added):

3 - Cumulatie Voting
RESOLVED: Cumulatie Voting. Shareholders reommend that our Board take steps
necessary to adopt cumulative voting. Cumulative voting means that each shareholder
may cast as many vots as equal to number .of shares held, 

multiplied by the number of
dire.ctors to be elected. A shareholder may cast all such cumulated votes for a single
candidate or split votes between multiple candidates. Under cumulative voting
shareholders can withhold votes from certin poor-perfrming nominees in order to cast.
multiple votes for others.

After the company ha ha the opportty to read the abve words "Shareholders recommend"

the company disingenuously launches an arguent about sheholders "madt(ing) the board."

The company see to argue tht most shaholder proposals should be excluded. uness they ar
preceded with "recommend" and conclude with "if the board wants to tae such action. II

The company then engages in a what-if (re herg) discussion about text that might have been
in the proposa about adoptig cumulative votin withut amendig the Cerficae and then
draws a grtous conclusion.

The company also fails to note that the proposa doe not ca for unlateral action by the board
and then the company inates an arguent bas on the company-introduce false premise.

The compary introduce få1se anogies of cass like Pfizer Inc. (March 7, 2008) where the key
arguent wa tht the proposa did not have text for the board ''to tae the sts necesa."

The compay even introduces Wal-Mart Stores Ine; (March 20, 2007) as a proposa which
surived a no action request and which has the text: "Resolved: Cuulative Voti.
Snareholders recommend tht our Board (tae all the sts in their power to) a40pt cumulative
votig" which does not seem to have a materal difference with the text in ths proposal,
"Shaeholder recommend tht our Board tae steps necessar to adopt cumulati~e votig."

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Then the company argus in effect that any rue i 4a-8 proposal which requires a shaeholder 
vote is per se excludble beaus the board caot guarante th shaeholders will approve any
 

proposa. 

Xerox Corpration (Febru 23, 2004) is a false precdent regardig the above arguent 
becaus the Xerox proposa caed for only the board to act when sheholder approval was also 
needed: 
"BE IT RESaL YED, th the shaehold~ of Xerox Corporation request that the Board of 
Directors amend the certficate of incorpraton to reinstae the nghts of the shareholders to tae
 

action by wrtten consnt and to cal spial meetigs."
 

SBC Communcaons Inc. (Janua 11,2004) is another false precent becaus the proposal 
was curble by simply being reas as a recmmendon (emphais added): 
WSB No.: 0202200407 
Public Availabilty Date: Sunday, January 11, 2004 

Act Seion Rule
 
1934 14(a) 14a-8
 

Abstract: 
...A shareholder proposal, which directs that this company's board be reduCed from 21 
to 14 individuals, may be omited from the company's proxy material under rule 14a
8(i)(2) and (i)(6) on the grounds that it would cause the company to violate :slate law and 
therefore be beyond its power to implement unless the proponent provide the 
company, within seven days after receipt of the staffs response, with a proposal reast 
as a recommendation or request The proposal may not be omited in its øntirety under 
rule 14a-8(;)(3). However, the staff states that a portion of the supporting statement may 
be omited as materially false or misleading under rule 14a-9, unless the proponent 
provides the company, within seven calendar days after rèceipt of the staffs response, 
with a proposal revised in the manner indicated. i
 

For thes reans, an emphasizg the false compay preedents which tat th entie company 
letter, it is requed th the st fid tht ths reluton caot be omitted from the compay
 

proxy. It is also respctflly requested that the shareholder have the las opportty to submit 
material in support of includin ths proposa- since the company ha the fi opportty.
 

Sincerely,~....l 
obn Chevedden 

cc: 
Nick Rossi
 

Kristin Oberheu 4(in.MOberheu~banofamenca.com;: 
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Dawson, Janet K.

From: Vandiver, Ann

Sent: Wednesday, November 26,20085:10 PM

To: 'olmste  

Cc: Gerber, Andrew; Dawson, Janet K.; Vandiver, Ann

Subject: Bank of America Corporation Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Nick Rossi

Attachments: BofA Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Nick Rossi.PDF

Mr. Chevedden,

Attached please find a copy of the letter sent to the SEC in connection with the above-referenced
matter. Please confirm receipt of this email.

Sincerely,

An B. Vahdiver
NCSB Certified Paralegal
Hunton & Wilams, LLP
101 South Tryon Street
Suite 3500
Charlotte, Nort Carolia 28280
Phone: 704-378-4771

RightFax: 704331-5176
Emil: avandiverthunton.com

This communication is confidential and is intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, .or the employee or
agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this message in error, please notify Hunton & Willams LLP immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic mail to: help_desk~hunton.com
and then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof.

Circular 230 Disclosure
To ensure compliance with requirements impose by the IRS, we inform you that any U.S. federal tax advice contained in this communication (including any
attchments) is not intended or writen to be use, and cannot be use, for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or (ii)
promoting, marketing or reommending to another part any transaction or matter addressed herein. This advice may not be forwarded (other than within the
taxpayer to which it has ben sent) without our express written consent.

12/29/2008
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HuN&
HUNON & WrLLIAS LLP 
BANK OF Al'vERICA PLAAWIs SUITE 3500 
101 SOUTlHRYON STREET 
CHARLOTT NORTH CAROLINA 28280 

TEL 704 . 378 . 4700 
FAX 704. 378 . 4890 

ANDRE A. GERBER 
DIRECT DIAL: 704378-471 8 
EMArL: agerbr~unton.com 

FILENO: 46123.74 

November 26, 2008 Rule 14a-8
 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 

Secunties and Exchange Commission 
Offce of Chief Counel
 
Division of Corpration Finace
 
101 F. Street, N.E.
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Nick Rossi 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Puruat to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
 

"Exchange Act"), and as counel to Ban of America Corpration, a Delaware corpration (the
 

"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the staff of 
 the Division of 
 Corporation Finace (the 
"Division") will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy 
materials for the Corporation's 2009 Anual Meeting of 
 Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting") 
for the reasons set fort herein, the proposal described below. The statements of fact included 
herein represent our understading of such facts. 

GENERA 

The Corpration received a proposal and supporting statement dated October 17, 2008 (the 
"Proposa") from Nick Rossi (the "Proponent"), for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2009 
Anua Meeting. The Proposal is attched hereto as Exhibit A. The 2009 Anua Meetig is 
scheduled to be held on or about April 
 29, 2008. The Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy 
materials with the Securties and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") on or about March 18, 
2008. 

Pusuant to Rule 14a-8G) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed 
 are: 

1. Six copies of ths letter, which includes an explanation of 
 why the Corpration believes that 

" -,..,¡ .. .:~.. NC'~OK .;.:!!r~( aF~i .~SÌ" ;:; ~..:";-""R.: ("T ;"'. J:. ;(.: :!\ . ,~'" 

:: '/lC: ti..h "r~.J. ~.i: .,\. \.'iR: ~:c;': )t K !(I5" ':.F' :!\,~!., :N. ~!.~ . ;\:.., ,... 
V. N htH i;; :¿.I :.. 
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it may exclude the Proposal; 

2. Six copies of the Proposal; and
 

the opinion Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A.3. Six copies of 


A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporation's intent to omit 
the Proposal from the Corpration's proxy materials for the 2009 Anua Meeting. 

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal recommends that the "Board tae steps necessar to adopt cumulative voting." 
(emphasis added) The Proposa also provides the Proponent's definition of cumulative voting. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for 
the 2009 Anua Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). The Proposal may be excluded 
pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, it would cause the Corporation to violate 

also be excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) beause the
 
Corpration lacks the power to implement the Proposal.
 
Delaware law. The Proposa may 


1. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 

implementation of the Proposal would require the Corporation to violate Delaware law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) pennts a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementation of the 
proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subj"ect. The 
Corporation is incorprated under the laws of the State of Delaware. For the reasons set forth 

and in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law from Richads, Layton & Finger, P.A., 
attched hereto as Exhibit B (the "RLF Opinion"), the Corpration believes that the Proposal is 
below 

excludable under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, the Proposa would cause the 
Delaware (the "DGCL").Corporation to violate the General Corporation Law of the State of 


The Proposa is vague as to the method in which the Board should ''take steps necessar to adopt" 
cumulative voting. Although the Commission has stated in StaffLegal Bulletin No. 14D ("SLB 
14D") dated November 7,2008, Question B, that the Commssion's Staff"may pennit the 
proponent to revise the proposal to provide that the board of directors 'take the steps necessary' to 



I
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amend the company's chaer," the "steps necessar" to amend the Corporation's Amended aid 
Restated Certficate of Incorpration (the "Certificate") canot be completed by unilateral board
 

action. The "steps necessar" to amend the Certificate include the requirement that no amendment 
be submitted for stockholder adoption unless the Board ha determined, in the exercise of its 
fiduciar duties, that such amendment is "advisable." Ths "advisabilty" requiement must be 
satisfied by the Board in the good faith exercise of its fiduciar duties and may not be delegated to 
stockholders. See, e.g., Smith v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858,888 (DeL. 1985) (discussing the 
anlogous "advisabilty" declaratìon requirement under DGCL § 251). Thus, the stockholders, 
canot, though implementation of the Proposa, effectively mandate the Board to determine the 
advisabilty of an amendment to the Certificate because, under Delaware law, the Board is required 
to make its own independent determination and the fact that a majority of the stockholders may 
want to implement the Proposal is not dispositive. See, e.g., Paramount Communications Inc. v. 
Time Inc., 1989 WL 79880, at *30 (Del.Ch. July 14, 1989) ("The corporation law does not operate 
on the theory that directors, in exercising their powers to manage the firm, are obligated to follow 
the wishes ofa majonty of 
 shares."), affd, 571 A.2d 1140 (DeL. 1989). To the extent that the 
Proposal would remove frm the Board its discretion regarding whether to approve, and declare the 
advisabilty of, an amendment to the Certficate implementing the Proposal, it violates Delaware 
law. SLB 14D does not accurtely reflect the clear requirements of Delaware law. See RLF 
Opinion. 

As more fully described in the RLF Opinion, insofar as the Proposa intends to recommend that the 
Board take steps to adopt cumulative voting by any means other than an amendment to the 
Certificate, the Proposal would, if implemented, cause the Corpration to violate ste law. 
Specifically, Section 214 of 
 the DGCL provides that a Delaware corpration may provide the 
corporation's stockholders with cumulative voting rights only through its certificate of 
incorporation. See 8 DeL. C. § 214 (stting that "(tJhe certificate of 
 incorporation Many corporation 
may provide" for cumulative voting); see also Standard Scale & Supply Corp. v. Chappel, 141 A. 
191 (DeL. 1928) (shares voted cumulatively in an election of directors counted on a "straight" basis 
because the certificate of incorporation did not provide for cumulative voting); McJlquham v. Feste, 
2001 WL 1497179, at *5 (DeL. Ch. Nov. 16,2001) (noting that "because the (defendant 
corpration's J certficate of incorporation does not peit cumulative voting, the nominees for 
director receiving a plurality of 
 the votes cast will be elected"). 

The Corporation's Certificate does not provide for cumulative voting with respect to director 
elections. As noted in the RLF Opinion, "(tJhe Delaware cours have repeatedly held tht where the 
(DGCL J provides tht a parcular type of voting or governance mechanism may be implemented by 
a certficate of incorporation provision and does not specify some other means of implementation, 
then the only mean of implementing such mechanism is by a certificate of incorpration 
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provision." Although the Proposal is vague as to the suggested maner of adoption, insofar as the 
Proposal intends to recommend that the Board tae steps to adopt cumulative voting by any method 
other than an amendment to the Certificate. the Proposal would, if implemented, cause the 
Corpration to violate Section 214 of 
 the DGCL. The Division previously ha concurred in the 
exclusion of a stockholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) when the proposal requested that a 
company's board of directors adopt cumulative voting either as a bylaw or as a long-term policy, 
rather than as an amendment to the corporation's certficate of 
 incorpration See AT&T Inc.
 

(Februar 7, 2006). 

Moreover. as explained more fully in the RLF Opinion, Delaware law requies bìlateral action by 
the board and stockholder to amend a corpration's certficate of 
 incorporation. Pursuat to 
Section 242 of the DGCL, in order for a corporation to amend its certficate of 
 incorpration, the
 
board of directors must first adopt a resolution setting forth the amendment proposed, declare the 
advisabilty of 
 the amendment and call a meeting at which the stockholders may vote on the 
amendment. Second, a majority of 
 the outstanding stock entitled to vote on the amendment and a 
majority of the outstading stock of each class entitled to vote on the amendment must affrmatively 
vote in favor of the amendment to the corporation's certificate of 
 incorporation. See 8 DeL. C.
 

§ 242(b)(1). As set fort in the RLF Opinion, the Delaware Supreme Cour has required strct 
compliance with ths two-step procedure. Williams v. Geier, 671 A.2d 1368 (Del. 1996). As 
addressed in the RLF Opinion, "where a speific governance or voting mechaism may only be
 
implemented by a certficate of incorporation provision, a corporate bylaw, policy or other
 
agreement is ineffective under Delaware law to implement the mechansm." 

Furer, it is undisputed tht the decision whether to deem an amendment to a corporation's
 

certficate of incorporation advisable is vested in the discretion of the board of directors, subject to
 
the directors' fiduciar duties. By requirng the Board to "take the steps necessar" to implement
 
cumulative voting, the Proposal would impermissibly limit the directors' exercise of 
 their fiduciary
duties in determning whether such amendmentis advisable and would require them to support and 
propose such amendment to the Corporation's stockholders. See Ban of America Corpration 
SEe No-Action letter (Feb. 2, 2005) (proposal requesting that the board tae the "necessar steps" 
to amend the corpration's governng instrents was found excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2)
 

because implementation would violate state law). As discussed in the RLF Opinion, the Delaware 
Supreme Cour recently invaldated "a stockholder-proposed bylaw that would have required the 
board to pay a dissident stockholder's proxy expenses for running a successful 'short slate,' because 
the bylaw limited the directors' exercise of 
 'their fiduciar duty to decide whether or not it would be 
appropnate, in a specific case, to award reimburement at alL.'" CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees 
Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227 (Del. 2008). In CA, the Cour stated that it had "previously invalidated 
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contracts that would require a board to act or not act in such a fashion that would limit the exercise 
of their fiduciary duties." ¡d. at 238. 

The RLF Opinion also points to an anlogous context in which directors must recommend action to 
stockholders - the approval of mergers under Section 251 of the DGCL. DGCL Section 251, like 
DGCL Section 242(b), requires a declartion of advisabilty by a corporation's board. As stated in 
the RLF Opinion, "Delaware courts have consistently held that directors who abdicate their duty to 
determine the advisabilty of a merger agreement prior to submittng the agrement for stockholder 
action breach their fiduciar duties under Delawae law." Furer the RLF Opinion states that "a 
board of directors of a Delaware corpration cannot even delegate the power to determine the 
advisability of an amendment to its certificate of incorporation to a committee of directors under 

the (DGCL)." Requirng the Board to "put" the Proposal to the Corpration'sSection 141(c) of 


stockholders would therefore violate the Board's fiduciar duty to deterine whether an
 

amendment to the Certficate implementing cumulative voting is advisable and in the best interests 
of the Corporation and its stockholders. 

The Division has recently concured in the exclusion of several stockholder proposas submitted by 
the Proponent, or his representative, with virtually identical resolutions recoInending that the 

Delaware "adopt cumulative voting."board of directors of a company incorprated in the state of 


in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a
8(i)( 6), in each instance noting that "in the opinion of your counsel, implementation of the proposal 
would cause (the corpration) to violate state law." Pfizer Inc. (March 7,2008) and Citigroup Inc. 

Specificaly, the Stahas grted no-action relief 


1 The stockholder proposals in the 2008 Letters, 
(Febru 22, 2008) (together, the "2008 Letters"). 


as well as the Proposal, are distinguihable from the cumulative voting stockholder proposal in Wal-
Mart Stores, Inc. (March 20, 2007), where the Division did not to concur in the omission of a 

proposal requesting that the corporation's board of directors "tae all the steps in theirstockholder 

power" to adopt cumulative voting. In contrast to Wal-Mar the Proposal and the proposals in the 
2008 Letters recommend tht the Board take the steps necessar "to adopt cumulative voting," 
which it is not empowered to do under Section 242 ofthe DGCL. 

i The Proponent or his representative has attempted to cure the defects present in the proposals contained in the 2008 

Letters by inserting the words "tae steps necessar" before "to adopt cumulative voting" in his Proposal. However, 
for the reasons set fort herein, the implementation of a proposal "to adopt cumulative voting" is substantively identical 
under Delaware law to a proposal to ''te steps necessar to adopt cumulative voting." Both versions orthe proposal
 

wil cause the Corporation to violate Delaware law. 
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Accordingly, for the reasons set fort above and as supported by the RLF Opinion, the Corporation 
believes the Proposal is excludable pursuat to Rule l4a-8(i)(2) because implementation of the 
Proposal would cause the Corpration to violate applicable state law. 

2. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because it lacks tIie 
power and authority to implement the Proposal. .
 

The Corporation believes that it may properly omit the Proposa from the proxy matenals for its 
2009 Anual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8(iX6) because the Corporation lacks the power to 
implement the Proposal. Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a company may omit a proposal "if the 
company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal." As noted above, the 
Proposa caot be implemented without (i) the Board, upon exercise of its fiduciar duties, finding 
that the Proposal is advisable and in the best interest of the Corporation and (ii) obtaining the 
requisite stockholder approval to amend the Certificate. Both of 
 these steps are required in order to 
take the "steps necessar to adopt cumulative voting." As noted above, if the Board does not fulfill 
its fiduciar obligations, it will violate Delaware law. In addition, the Corpration canot compel 
stockholders to approve the necessar amendment to the Certificate. Accordingly, the Corpration 
lacks the power and authority to "take the necessa steps to approve cumulative voting. Furer, 
any attempt to adopt cumulative voting in the absence of a recommendation by the Board or 
stockholder approval would necessarly cause the Corporation to violate Delaware law. The 
Division has consistently permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposas pursuat to Rule 14a
8(i)(6) if a proposal would require the company to violate the law. See Xerox Corporation 
(Februar 23, 2004) and SBC Communications Inc. (January 11,2004). Basd on the foregoing, the 
Corporation lacks the power and legal authority to implement the Proposal and thus, the Proposal 
may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)( 6). 

CONCLUSION 

On the bais of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfly request the
 

the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy 
materials for the 2009 Anua Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 Annual 
Meeting, a response from the Division by Februry 3, 2009 would be of great assistance. 

conCWTence of the Division that 


If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel of 
 the Corporation, at 704-386-4238. 
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Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by staping and retung the enclosed receipt copy of 
 this 
letter. Than you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very trly yours,
 

~...._.__...~~....~..~..,.... 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 



EXHIBIT A
 



 
 

 

Mr. Keneth D. Lewis

Chaan
Ba of America Corpion (BAC)
Ban of Amerca Corprae Center Fl 18
100 N Tryon St
Chalotte NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704386-5972
FX: 704 386-6699

De Mr. Lewis,
Rule 14a-8 Proposa

Ths Rule i 4a-8 prposa is respully submi in supprt of the long-ter peorance of
our compay. Ths proposa is for the next amual shaeholder meeti. Rule 14a-8
requiments are inteded to be met includi the contiuous ownershp of th requi stck

value unti aft the dae of the resptive shaeholder meetlg and the presentation of th

proposa at the an meetig. Ths submitt format, with th shaeholder-suplied emphass,
is intended to be used for defmitive proxy publicaon. Ths is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his designee to act on my behaf rearding ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the fortcomig
shareholde meeting beore, durg and afer the fortcomig shareholder meetiI?g. Pleas dire

all .f  evedden (pH: 3  at:

 
to faciltate prompt communcations an in order th it wi be venble that communications
have be sent.

Your consderation and the consdetion of the Boa of Directors is appreciate in support of
the long-temperforce of our company. Plea acknowledge recipt of ths proposal
promptly by ema.

~~' /ole, 1(1 ~

cc: Alce A. Herad
Corprat Sec
PH: 704-386-1621

FX: 704-386-1670

FX: 704-719-8043

Krst Oberheu -CKrst.M.Oherheu~banofamericacom:
FX: 704409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 17,2008)
3 - Cumulatie Voting 

RESOL VEn: Cuulatve Votig. Sharholders recmmend that our Boa tae steps necesa 
to adpt cumulatve votig. Cumulve votig meas that each shholder may cat as many 
vote as eqal to number of shaes held, multiplied by the number of diectors to be eleced. A 
shaeholder may cas all suh cumulated votes for a sie cadida or split vQtes beween
 

multiple candidates. Under cumulative votig shaeholders can withold votes from certin
 

poor-performg nomiees in order to cat multiple votes for other. 

Statement of Nick Rossi 
Cumulative. voting won 54o/iiupprt at Aetn and grter th Slo/Itsupport at Alaska Air in 
2005 and 2008. It also reived grte than 53o/o-support at Gener Motors (GM) in 2006 an 
2008. The Council of Intutiona Investrs ww.cii.org ha recmmended adoption of ths
 

proposal topic. CalPERS has also recmmnd a yes-vote for prposas on th topic.
 

Cumulatve votig allows a signcant group of shaeholde to elect a dirctor of its. choice 
saegding minonty shareholde intersts and bringi independent persecves to Boar 
decisions. CUulative voti also encoures manement to maxmize sheholder value by
makg it eaier for a woud-be acquirr to gai board reprentaon. It is not necly 
intended that a would-be acquier matrialize, however that ver possibilty reresnts a
 

powerf incetive for improved maagement of our company.
 

The merits of this Cumulative Votig proposal should also be considered In the context of the 
need for improvements in our compan's corporate governce and in individual direcr
 
perforance. For instce in 2008 the followig governce and performance issues we
 

identied: 
· The Corporate Librar, ww.thecoi:oratelibrai.com.anindepedent investent resarh
 

fi rate our copany:
 

"High Concer" in CEO Pay - $24 millon
 

"High Governan Risk Assssment ~
 
· We did not have an Indepent Chaan - Independence concern.
 
· We had no sharholder 
 right to act by wrtten consent. 
· We ba 16 dirtors - Unwieldy board concern and poteti CEO domiance.
 
· Two diectors had potentialy compromisig non-decr link to our compan -

Independence concer:
 

Fra Brable
 
Chales Giord 

Additionaly: 
· Our dictors seed on eight boards rated "D" by th Corprate Librar in addion to our 
D-rate board:
 

Charles Gifford CBS Corpration (CBS) 
Chai of 
 the CBS Nomintion Committee 

Thomas Ryan Ywnr Brads (YU) 
On the Yum! Brads executive pay and nominaon committees 

Thomas Ryan CVS Camak Corpration (CVS) 
Sered as CVS CEO and Channan
 

Walter May McDonad's (MCD)
 
Jacuelyn Ward Sanna-SCI Corpration (SAN)
 
Jacquelyn Ward We1loint (WLP)
 
Monica Lozao Walt Disney (DIS)
 
Tommy Fras CEC Entertent (CEC)
 



· Six directrs were degnated as "Problem Diretors" due to their involvement with the
FleetBoston bod, whch approve a major round of executive rewads even as the company
wa under investigation by regulators for multiple instaces of improper activity.
· lbee members of our audit commttee were "Problem Directors:"

Willam Baret
John Collin

Thoma May .
The abve concern shows there is nee for improvement. Pleae encourage our board to
respnd positively to th proposa~

Cumulatie Votig
Yes on 3

Notes:
Nick Rossi.  spnsored this proposal.

The above format is requested for publication withut fe-editig, re-formttg or elination of

text, including begig and concludg text unless prior ageement is reaced. It is
resptflly rees tht ths proposal be proofrea before it is published in th defurtive

proxy to ens tht the integrty of the submittd format is relicate in the proxy matenals.

Plea advise if ther is any tygraphical question.

Plea note tht the title of the proposa is par of the arguent in favor ofth propsal. In the
inte of clarty and to avoid confusion the title of ths and eah other ballot itm is requesed to

be consistnt thoughout all the proxy materials.

The compay is reuesed to asign a proposa number (represented by "3" abve) ba on the

chrnological order in which proposas are submitt. The requested deignation of"3" or
higher number allows for ratificaon of audtors to be item 2.

Ths proposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Bulleti No. l4B (CF), Sepember 15,
2004 includg:
Accrdigly, going forwd, we believe that it would not be appropriat for companes to
exclude suport sttement langue and/or an entie proposa in reliance on nie 14a-8(iX3) in
1fe following ciumstces:

· the compay objects to fact asons becaus th ar not supprt;
· the company objec to factu asions th whle not materialy fal or misleag, may

be dispute or countered;

· th company objects to factu asrtons becus those asseons mäy be interreed by
shareholders in a maer that is unavorable to the company. its directors, or its offce;
and/or
· the company objects to statements bec they reresent the opiion of the shareholder
propnent or a reerence source, bu the stemen are not identied spcificay as suh.

See als: Sun Microsystems Inc. (July 21, 2005).

Stock will be held until afer the amual meeti and the proposa will be preseted at the anual
meeg.

Plea acknowledge ths proposa promptly by emal.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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RlCHARDS
 
IbYTON & 

FINGER 

November 25, 2008 

Ban of America Corporation
 
Ban of America Corporate Center Fl 18
 
100 N Tryon St
 
Charlotte, NC 28255
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Nick Rossi
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as special Delaware counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a 
Delaware corporation (the "Company"), in connection with a proposal (the "Proposal") 
submitted by Nick Rossi (the "Proponent") that the Proponent intends to present at the 
Company's 2009 anua meeting of stockholders (the "Anual Meeting"). In ths connection, 
you have requested our opinion as to a certn mattr under the General Corporation Law of the 
State of 
 Delaware (the "General Còrporation Law"). 

For the purose of rendering our opinon as expressed herein, we have been
 

furnished and have reviewed the following documents: 

(i) the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company,
 
as filed with the Secreta of State of the State of Delaware (the "Secreta of State") on April 
28, 1999, as amended by the Certficate of Amendment of Amended and Restated Certificate of 
Incorpration of the Company, as fied with the Secretar of Stàte on March 29, 2004
 

(collectively, the "Certificate ofIncorporation"); 

(ii) the Bylaws of the Company, as amended on Janua 24, 2007 (the
 
"Bylaws"); and 

(ii) the Proposal and the supportng statement thereto.
 

With respect to the foregoing documents, we have assumed: (a) the genuineness 
of all signatues, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under 
all applicable laws and regulations, of each of the offcers and other persons and entities signing 
or whose signatures appear upon each of said documents as or on behalf of the paries thereto; 
(b) the conformity to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as cerified, 
conformed, photostatic, electronic or other copies; and (c) that the foregoing documents, in the 
forms submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any 

. II . 
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respect material to our opinion as expressed herein. For the purse of rendering our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other than the documents set forth above, 
and, except as set fort in ths opinion, we assume there exists no provision of any such other
 

document that bear upon or is inconsistent with our opinon as expressed herein. We have 
conducted no independent factu investigation of our own, but rather have relied solely upon the 
foregoing documents, the statements and information set fort therein, and the additional matters 
recited or assumed herein. all of which we assume to be tre, complete and accurate in all 
material respects.
 

The ProDosal
 

The Proposal reads as follows: 

RESOLVED: Cumulative Votig. Shareholders recommend that 
our Board tae steps necessar to adopt cumulative voting. 
Cumulative voting means that each shaeholder may cast as many 
votes as equal to number of shars held, multiplied by the number 
of directors to be elected. A shaeholder may cast all such 
cumulated votes for a single candidate or split votes between 
multiple cadidates. Under cumulative voting shareholders can
 

withhold votes from cer poor-pedorming nominees in order to
 

cast multiple votes for others. 

DISCUSSION 

You have asked our opinion as to whether implementation of the Proposal would 
violate the General Corpration Law. For the reasons set fort below, in our opinion, 
implementation of the Proposal by the Company would violate the Genera Corpration Law. 
The fact that the Proposa purort to be precatory does not affect our conclusions as contained
 

herein. 

Section 2 i 4 of the General Corpration Law addresses cumulative voting by 
Delawae corporations and provides:stockholders of 


The certificate of incorporation of any corporation may provide 
that at all elections of directors of the corporation, or at elections 
held under specified circumStces, each holder of stock or of any 
class or classes or of a series or series thereof shal be entitled to as 
many votes as shall equa the number of votes which (except for 
such provision as to cumulative voting) such holder would be 
entitled to cast for the election of diectors with respect to such 
holder's shaes of stock multiplied by the number of directors to be 
elected by such holder, and tht such holder may cast all of such 
votes for a single director or may distribute them among the 
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number to be voted for, or for any 2 or more of them as such 
holder may see fit. 

the Genera Corpration Law provides tht the certficate8 DeL. C. § 214. Thus, Section 214 of 


of incorporation of a Delaware corporation may provide the corpration's stockholders with 
cumulative voting rights in the election of directors. See. e.g., 1 Rodman Ward, Jr. et al" Folk 
on the Delaware General Corporation Law. § 214.1, at GCL-VII-127 (2008-1 Supp.) C'Section 
214 permits a corpration to confer cumulative voting nghts in its cerficate of incorporation. "). 
The Company's Certificate of Incorpration does not provide for cumulative voting. 

Under Delaware law, a corporation may only provide its stockholders with the 
right to cumulative voting though a specific provision of its certificate of incorpration. A 
corporation may not authorize such right though any other means, including a bylaw provision 
or board-adopted policy. In Stadard Scale & Supply Coni. v. ChappL. 141 A. 191 (Del. 1928), 
the Delaware Supreme Cour found that ballots for the election of directors of Stadard Scale & 
Supply Company ("Stadad") that had been voted cumulatively had to be counted on a straight 
vote basis since Stadard's certificate of incorporation did not provide for cumulative voting. 
The Cour stated: 

The laws of Delaware only allow cumulative voting where the 
sae may be provided by the certficate of incorporation. It is 
conceded that the certficate of incorporation of the compay here 
concerned does not so provide ... We thnk the Chancellor was 
entirely correct in determinng that the ballots ... should be 
counted as straight ballots(. 

Id. at 192. See also McIlquham v. Feste.2001 WL 1497179, at *5 (DeL. Ch. Nov. 16,2001) 
("Finally, because the MMA certificate of incorporation does not permit cumulative voting, the

the votes cast will be elected."); Palmer v. Ardennominees for diector receiving a plurality of 


Mayfair. Inc.. 1978 WL 2506, at *2 (DeL. Ch.July 6, 1978) ("In addition, since the certficate of 
incorpration of Arden-Mayfair does not provide for the election of directors by cllmulative 
voting, its directors are elected by straight ballot. "); 2 David A. Drexler et al., Delaware 
Corporation Law & Practice § 25.05, at 25-8 - 25-9 (2007) ("Under Section 214, a corporation 
may adopt in its certficate of incorpration cumulative voting either at all elections or those held 
under specified circumtaces, but uness the chaer so provides. conventional votig: is 
applicable.") (emphasis added); 5 Willam Meade Fletcher et. at., Fletcher Cyclopedia ofPnvate 
Corp. § 2048 (2007) (providing that "rmJost junsdictions have opted for provisions under which 
shareholders do not have cumulative voting nghts uness authorized by the aricles of
 

incorporation" and citing Delaware as one such jursdicton) (emphais added); 2 Model 
Business Corpration Act. Offcial Comment to Section 7.28, at 7-214 (4th ed. 2008) ("Fort
five junsdictions allow but do not require a corpration to have cumulative voting for directors. 
Permissive clauses take one of two forms: either the statutory provision allows cumulative voting 
only if the arcles of incoi:oration expresslv so provide (opt-in). or the statutory provision
 

voting uness the aricles ofincorporation provide otherwse (opt-out). Thirtygrats cumulative 
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four iursdictions have 'opt-in' provisions: Alabama. Arkansa. Connecticut. Delaware ....") 
(emphasis added); 18B Am. Jur. 2d Corprations § 1209 (2007) ("A shaeholder may demand
cumulative voting where it is allowed under the certficate of incorporation"). Thus, the 

the Genera Corporation Law should be read toforegoing authorities confirm that Section 214 of 


provide that cumulative voting may be implemented exclusively by a certficate of incorporation 
provision. 

The Delaware court have repeatedly held tht where the General Corporation
 

Law provides that a parcular ty of voting or governance mechansm may be implemented by 
a certficate of incorporation provision and does not specify some other meas of 
implementation, then the only mean of implementing such mechansm is by a certcate of 
incorporation provision. For example, Section 228 of 
 the General Corporation Law provides that 
stockholders may act by written consent "(u)nless otherwse provided in the certficate of
 

incorporation." 8 DeL. C. § 228(a). In Datapoint Corp. v. Plaz Sec. Co.. 496 A.2d 1031 (DeL.
 

1985), the Delaware Supreme Court held that a bylaw provision that purorted to limit 
stockholder action by written consent was invalid. The Cour stated: 

Ths appe by Jjatapoint Corporation from an order of the Cour 
of Chancer, preliminanly enjoini its enforcement of a bylaw
 

adopted by Datapoints board of diectors, presents an issue of first 
impression in Delaware: whether a bylaw designed to limit the 
taing of corprate action by wrtten shareholder consent in lieu of
 

a stockholder' meeting conficts with 8 DeL. C. § 228, and thereby
 

is invalid. The Cour of Chacery rued that Datapoints bylaw 
was unenforceable because its provisions were in direct conflict 
with the power conferrd upon shareholders by 8 DeL. C. § 228. 
We agree and af.
 

Id. at 1032-3 (footnotes omitted). 

Similarly, Section 141 (a) of the General Corpration Law provides that Delaware 
corprations "shall be manged by or under the direction of a board of dirctors, except as may 
be otherwse provided in ths chapter or in its certificate of incorporation." 8 DeL. C. § 141(a).
 

Thus, Section 141(a) requires that any limitation on the board's managerial authority be set forth 
in a corporation's certficate of incorporation (unless set fort in another provision in the General
 

Corporation Law). In Ouicktu Design Svs.. Inc. v. Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281 (Del. 1998), the 
Delaware Supreme Cour invalidated a provision in a rights plan which restrcted the abilty of à 
future board of directors of Quickt Design Systems ("Quicktrn") to exercise its managerial 
duties under Section 141(a) on the basis that the contested provision was not contaed in 

incorporation. The Cour stated:Quicktu's certificate of 


The Quicktu certficate of incorporation. contains no provision 
purrting to limit the authority of the board in any way. The 
(contested provision), however, would prevent a newly elected 
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board of directors from completely discharging its fudamenta 
management duties to the corporation and its stockholders for six 
month.. . . Therefore, we hold that the (contested provision) is 
invalid under Section 14l(a). 

Id. at 1291-92 (emphasis in original). Additionally, Section 141(d) ofthe General Corpration 
Law provides: "The certficate of incorporation may confer upon holders of any class or seres of 
stock the right to elect 1 or more directors who shall serve for such term, and have such voting 
powers as shall be stated in th certcate of incorporation." 8 DeL. C. §141(d) (emphasis
 

added). In Carody v. Toll Bros.. Inc., 723 A.2d 1180, 1191 (Del. Ch. 1998), the Delaware 
Cour of Chancery invalidated a provision in a stockholder rights plan which purported to give 
directors different voting rights since "(a)bsent express language in the charer, nothg in 
Delawae law suggests that some directors of a public corporation may be created less equa than 
other directors." Cf. 18A Am. Jur. Corporatons § 855 (2007) ("Under a statute allowing the 
modification of the general rue in the certificate of incorporation, neither a corpration's bylaws 
nor a subscription agreement can be utilzed to deprive record shareholders of the right to vote as 
provided by the statute. "). Thus, where a specific governance or voting mechanism may only be 
implemented by a certficate of incorporation provision, a corporate bylaw, policy or . other 
agreement is ineffective under Delaware law to implement the mechanism. 

The Company's Certficate of Incorporation presently does not provide for 
cumulative voting. Because the Proposal recommends that the Board of Directors (the "Board") 
of the Company "tae steps necessar to adopt cumulative voting," which may only be granted to 
stockholders by a provision of the Certficate of Incorpration, implementation of the Proposal 
would require an amendment to the Certficate of Incorpration. Any such amendment could 
only be effected in accordace with Section 242 of the Genera Corpration Law. Section 242 of 
the General Corporation Law requires that any amendment to the certficate of incorpraton be
 

approved by the board of diectors, declared advisable and then submitted to the stockholders for 
adoption thereby. Specifically, Section 242 provides: 

Every amendment (to the Certficate of Incorporation) ... shall be 
made and effected in the following maer: (1) if the corporation 
bas capita stock, its board of directors shall adopt a resolution 
setting fort the amendment proposed, declarng its advisability, 
and either caling a spcial meeting of the stoèkholders entitled to 
vote in respect thereof for consideration of such amendment or 
directing tht the amendment proposed be considered at the next
 

anual meeting of the stockholders.... If a majority of the 
outstding stock entitled to vote thereon, and a majority of the 
outstading stock of each class entitled to vote thereon as a class 
has been voted in favor of the amendment, a certficate settng 
fort the amendment and certfyng that such amendment has been
 

duly adopted in accordance with ths section shall be executed, 
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acknowledged' and filed and shall become effective in accordance 
with § 103 of this title. 

8 DeL C. § 242(b)(1). See also 1 R. Fralin Balott & Jesse A. Finelstein The Delaware Law 
of Corprations & Business Organzations § 8.10 (2007 Supp.) ("After the corporation has 
received payment for its stock an amendment of its certificate of incorpration is permitted only 
in accordance with Section 242 of the General Corpration Law. It). Thus, a board of directors 
has a statutory duty to detennine that an amendment to the cerficate of incorporation is
 

advisable prior to submitting it for stockholder action. As the Cour stated in Wiliams v. Geier, 
671 A.2d 1368 (DeL. 1996): 

Like the statutory scheme relating to mergers under 8 DeL. C. § 
251, it is significat that two discrete corporate events must occur, 
in precise sequence, to amend the certficate of incorporation under 
8 DeL. C. § 242: First, the board of directors must adopt a 
resolution declarg the advisabilty of the amendment and calling 
for a stockholder vote. Second, a majority of the outstading stock 
entitled to vote must vote in favor. The stockholders may not act 
without prior board action. 

Id. at 1381. See also Stroud v. Grace. 606 A.2d 75, 87 (DeL. 1992) ("When a company seeks to 
amend its certficate of incorpration, Section 242(b)(1) requires the board to ... include a 
resolution declarng the advisabilty of 
 the amendment.."); Klang v. Smith's Food & Drug Ctrs., 
Inc., 1997 WL 257463, at *14 (DeL. Ch. May 13, 1997) ("Puruant to 8 DeL. C. § 242, 
amendment of a corporate certificate requires a board of directors to adopt a resolution which 
declares the advisabilty of the amendment and calls for a shaeholder vote. Thereafer, in order 
for the amendment to tae effect, a majority of outstading stock must vote in its favor. It); 2 
David A. Drexler et al., Delaware Coroorate Law & Practice. § 32.04, at 32-9 (2007) (liThe 
board must duly adopt resolutions which (i) set fort the proposed amendment, (ii) declare its 
advisability, and (iii) either call a speial meeting of stockholders to consider the propos~d 
amendment or direct that the matter be placed on the agenda at the next anual meeting of 
stockholders. Ths sequence must be followed precisely."); 1 Balott & Finkelstein, The 
Delawae Law of Co roo rations & Business OrlZanzations, § 9.12, at 9-20 (2007 Supp.) ("Section 
25 i (b) now parlels the requirement in Section 242, requiring that a board deem a proposed 
amendment to the certficate of incorporation to be 'advisable' before it ca be submitted for a 
vote by stockholders."). 

It is undisputed that the decision whether to deem an amendment to the certificate 
of incorpration advisable is vested in the' discretion of the board of directors, subject to the 
directors' fiduciar duties. Because the Proposal would impennssibly limit the directors' 
exercise of their fiduciar duties in determining whether to deem such amendment advisable, 

the Proposal would be invalid under the General Corpration Law.implementation of 
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That the Proposal is invalid because it would impermissibly limit the directors' 
exercise of their fiduciary duties is consistent with the Delaware Supreme Court's recent decision 
in CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension Plan. 953 A.2d 227 (Del. 2008). In CA. the Cour 
invalidated a stockholder-proposed bylaw tht would have required the board to pay a dissident 
stockholder's proxy expenses for rung a successful "short slate," because the bylaw limited 
the directors' exercise of "their fiduciar duty to decide whether or not it would be appropriate, in 
a specific case, to award reimburement at all." Id. at 240. The Cour stated that such bylaw 
"would violate the prohibition, which our decisions have derived from Section 14I(a), against 
contrctul arangements that commit the board of diectors to a course of action that would 
preclude them from fully dischaging their fiduciary duties to the corporation and its 
shareholders." Id. at 238 (citing Paramount Communications. Inc. v. OVC Network. Inc., 637 
A.2d 34 (Del. 1994); Ouicktm. 721 A.2d 1281). In reaching ths decision, the Cour noted tht 
it had "previously invalidated contracts that would require a board to act or not act in such a 
fashion that would limit the exercise of their fiduciar duties, tt id. at 238, and pointed to prior 
authority in which contractual provisions were found to be invalid because they would 
"imp~rmssibly deprive any newly elected board of both its sttory authority to manage the
 

corporation under 8 DeL. C. § 141(a) and its concomitat fiduciar duty pursuant to that statutory
 

mandate," Id. at 239. Just as the bylaw at issue in CA was invalid because it restrcted the 
board's abilty to exercise its fiduciar duty to deterine whether to reimburse a dissident
 

stockholder's proxy expenses, the Proposa, if implemented, would likewise impermssibly 
restrct the Board from exercising its fiduciar duty to determine the advisabilty of an
 

amendment to the Certificate of Incorporation. 

In an analogous context (approval of mergers under Section 251 of the General 
Corporation Law), the Delaware cour have addressed the consequences of a board's abdication 
of the duty to make an advisabíIty determnation when required by statute. Section 251 of the 
General Corporation Law, like Section 242(b), requires a board of directors to declare a merger 
agreement advisable prior to submitting it for stockholder action. i The Delaware cours have 
consistently held that diectors who abdicate their duty to determe the advisabilty of a merger 
agreement prior to submittng the ageement for stockholder action breach their fiduciar duties 
under Delaware law. See. e.~., Nagy v. Bistrcer, 770 A.2d 43, 62 (Del. Ch. 2000) (finding 
delegation by target directors to acquiring corporation of the power to set the amount of merger 
consideration to be received by its stockholders in a merger to be "inconsistent with the (J board's
 

non-delegable duty to approve the rm lerger only if the rm lerger was in the best interests of rthe 
corporaon) and its stockholders.") 
 (emphasis added); accord Jackson v. Turbull, 1994 WL 
174668 (Del. Ch. Feb. 8, 1994), afd. 653 A.2d 306 (Del. 1994) (TABLE) (finding ilat a board 
canot delegate its autority to set the amount of consideration to be received in a merger
 

ISee 8 DeL. C. § 251(b) ("The board of directors of each corporation which desires to 

merge or consolidate shall adopt a resolution approving an agreement of merger or consolidation 
and declaring its advisability.") and 8 DeL. C. § 251(c) ("The agreement required by subsection 
(b) of ths section shall be submitted to the stockholders of each constituent corpration at an
anual or special meeting for the purose of acting on the agreement."). . 
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the General Corporation Law); Smith v. Van Gorkom, 
488 A.2d 858, 888 (DeL. 1985) (finding that a board canot delegate to stockholders the 
approved pursuant to Section 251(b) of 


responsibility under Section 251 (b) of the General Corporation Law to determine that a merger 
agreement is advisable). Indeed, a board of diectors of a Delaware corpration cannot even 
delegate the power to determine the advisability of an amendment to its certificate of 
incorporation to a committee of directors under Section 141 (c) of the General Corpration Law. 
See 8 DeL. C. § 141(c)(2) ("but no such committee shl have the power or authority in reference 
to the followig matter: (i) approving or adopting, or recommending to the stockholders, any 
action or matter (other than the election or removal of diectors) expressly requied by ths 
chapter to be submitted to stockholders for approval"). The "steps necessar" to amend the 
Cerificate of Incorporation include the requirement that no amendment be submitted for 
stockholder adoption unless the Board has deterined tht such amendment is "advisable." This 
"advisabilty" requirement must be satisfied by the Board in the good faith exercise of its 
fiduciar duties, and may not be delegated to the stckholders. See. e.g., Smith, 488 A.2d at 888
 

(discussing the "advisabilty" declaration requirement under Secion 251(b) of the General
Corporation Law). Accordingly, the Board could not commit to implement the Proposal, 
because doing so. would result in the Board's abdication of its statutory duty to determine the 
advisabilty of an amendment to the Certficate of Incorporation prior to submitting it to a 
stockholder vote. 

Even if the stockholders were to adopt the Proposal, the Board is not required to 
follow the wishes of a majority in voting power of the shares because the stockholders are not 
acting as fiduciares when they vote. In fact, the stockholders are free to vote in their own 
economic self-interest, without regard to the best interests of the Company or the other 
stockholders generally. See Willams, 671 A.2d at 1380-81 ("Stockholders (even a controllng 
stockholder bloc) may properly vote in their own economic interest, and majority stockholders 
are not to be disenfanchised because they may reap a benefit from corporate action which is 
regular on its face."); cf. Kah v. Lynch Commc'n Sys.. Inc., 638 A.2d 1110, 1113 (Del. 1994) 
('IThs Cour has held that 'a shareholder owes a fiduciar duty only if it owns a majority interest
in or exercises control over the business affairs of the corpration.''') (citation and emphasis 
omittd). Indeed, in our experience, many intitutional investors vote on such proposals in
 

accordace with general policies th do not tae into account the paricular interests and 
the corporation at issue.circumstaces of 


the fact that the Company's stockholders would be entitled to vote theirIn light of 


shaes in their own self-interest on the Proposal, allowig the stockholders, though the
 

implementation of the Proposal, to effectively direct the Board to propose an amendment to the 
Certficate of Incorpration and declare suèh amendment advisable would have the result of 
requing the Board to "put" to the stockholders the duty to make a decision that the Board is 
solely responsible for making under Section 242 of the General Corpration Law. See 8 DeL. C. 
§ 242. The Delaware Supreme Court has stated that a board may not, consistent with its 
fiduciar duties, simply "put" to stockholders matters for which they have management 
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responsibilty under Delaware law. See Smith, 488 A.2d at 887 (holding board not permitted to 
take a noncommtt position on a merger and "simply leave the decision to 
 (the) stockholders")? 
Because the Board owes a fiduciar duty to the Company and "all" stockholders, the Board must 
also take into account the interests of the stockholders who do not vote in favor of the Proposal, 

the Company generly. Thus, the stockholders caot, through implementation of 
the Proposal, direct the Board to declare an amendment to the Certficate of Incorporation 
and those of 


advisable because the Board is required to make its own independent determination and the fact 
that a majority of the stockholders vote in favor of the Proposal is not dispositive. See. e.g., 
Paramount Communcations Inc. v. Time Inc.. 1989 WL 79880, at *30 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989) 
("The corporation law does not operate on the theory that directors, in exercising their powers to 
mane the firm, are obligated to follow the wishes of a majority of shares."), afd. 571 A.2d 
1140 (DeL. 1989). To the extent that the Proposal would remove from the Board its discretion 
regarding wheter to approve, and declar the advisability of, an amendment to the Certificate of 
Incorpration implementing the Proposal, it violates Delaware law. 

In sumar, the Board could not "tae steps necessar to adopt cum~lative
 

voting" as contemplated by the Proposal because doing so would require the Board to abdicate 
its statutory obligation to determine the advisabilty of an amendment to the Certficate of 
Incorporation. Moreover, implementation of the Proposa would be invalid under the General 
Corporation Law because it would impeissibly limit the directors' exercise of their fiduciar 
duties in determining whether to deem such amendment advisable. 

Finally, we note that the Securties and Exchange Commission (the "SEC") 
recently has grted no-action relief in response to severa stockholder proposals with
 

substatially similar resolutions recommending that the board of diectors of a company 
incorporated in the state of Delaware "adopt cumulative voting." For example, the SEC granted 

to Time Warer Inc. to exclude a stockholder proposal which recommended that 
the board of directors "adopt cumulative voting." Time Warer Inc. argued to exclude ths 
proposal from its proxy statement under Proxy Rule 14a-8(i)(2) as a violation of Delawar law. 
Time Warer Inc. submitt a legal opinion of Richads, Layton & Finger, P.A. tht concluded 

no-action relief 


tht the proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the board of directors of
 

Time Warer Inc., would be invalid under the Genera Corporation Law, on the grounds tht any 

i The Cour of Chancery, however, recently held that a board of directors could agree, by 

adopting a board policy, to submit the final decision on whether or not to adopt a stockholder 
rights plan to a vote of the stockholders. See UniSupe Ltd. v. News Corp.. 2005 WL 3529317 
(DeL. Ch. Dec. 20, 2005). The case of a board reaching an agreement with stockholders on what 
is advisable and in the best interest of the corporation and its stockholders-as was the case in 
UniSuper-in order to induce the stockholders to act in a certn way wluch the board believed 
to be in the best interest of stockholders, is different from the case of stockholders attempting to 
unilaterally direct the Board's sttutory duty to determne whether an amendment to the 

incorporation is advisable (as is the case with the Proposal).corporation's certficate of 
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such amendment to the cerificate of incorporation to provide for clUulative voting could not be 
unilaterally implemented by the board of directors. The SEC granted Time Warer Inc.'s request 
for no-action relief under Proxy Rule 14a-8(i)(2), noting tht "in the opinion of your counsel, 

the proposal would cause Time Warer to violate state law. See Time Warer 
Inc. SEe No-Action letter (Feb. 26,2008). See also Amencan Interntional Group, Inc. SEC 
implementation of 


No-Acton letter (Mar. 28, 2008); Rayteon Company SEC No-Action letter (Mar. 28, 2008); 
Scherig-Plough Corporation SEC No-Action letter (Mar. 27, 2008); Exxon Mobile Corpration 
SEC No-Action lettr (Mar. 24, 2008); JPMorgan Chase & Co. SEC No-Action letter (Mar. 24, 
2008); Bristol-Myers Squibb Company SEC No-Action letter (Mar. 14, 2008); Nortop
 

Grumman Corporation SEC No-Action letter (Feb. 29, 2008); PG&E Corporation SEC No-
Action letter (Feb. 25.2008); Citigroup, Inc. SEC No-Action letter (Feb. 22,2008); The Boeing 
Company SEC No-Action letter (Feb. 20, 2008); AT&T, Inc. SEC No-Action letter (Feb. 19. 
2008). 

Moreover, the addition of the language "tae the steps necessar" does not change 
the fact that implementation of the Proposal would cause the Company to violate Delaware law. 
The SEC ha on a number of occasions, pertted companies to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 
stockholder proposals requesting that the board of directors "tae the necessar steps" where the 
effect of the proposal would cause the company to violate state law. See Ban of America 
Corpration SEC No-Action letter (Feb. 2,2005) (stockholder proposal requesting tht the board 
"take the necessar steps" to amend the company's governing instrents excludable under Rule 
14a-8(i)(2) because implementation would violate state law); SBC Communcations Inc. SEe 
No-Action letter (Dec. 16, 2004) (stockholder proposal requesting tht the board "tae the
 

necessary steps" to amend the company's governg instents excludable under Rule l4a

8(i)(2) because implementation of the proposal would cause the company to violate state law); 
The Allstte Corpration SEe No-Action letter (Feb. 3, 2005) (stockholder proposal requestig 
that the board "tae the necessar steps" to amend the company's governng instrents 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because implementation of the proposal would cause the
 

company to violate state law). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitations stated 
herein, it is our opinion that the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the 
Board, would be invalid under the General Corporation Law. 

The foregoing opinion is limited to the General Corporation Law. We have not 
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any other stte or
 

jursdiction, including federal laws regulating securties or any other federal laws, or the rues 
and regulations of stock exchages or of any other reguatory body. 

The foregoing opinon is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the
this opinion letter to the

matters addressed herein. We understad that you may fush a copy of 


SEC in connection with the matters addressed herein and that you may refer to it in your proxy 
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statement for the Annual Meeting, and we consent to your doing so. Except as stated in this 
paragraph, ths opinion leter may not be fushed or quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion 
be relled upon by, any other person or entity for any purose without our prior wntten consent. 

Very try yours,
 

?1.lJ~ ~ k,-~ f-Õ' tfi 
CSBITP 
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Dawson, Janet K.

From: Dawson, Janet K.
Sent: Tuesday, December 09, 2008 6:25 PM

To: '0Imste  

Cc: Gerber, Andrew
Subject: Bank of America Shareholder Proposal Submitted by Ray Chevedden

Attachments: DOC252.PDF

Mr. Chevedden:

Attached please find a copy of the letter sent to the Securities and Exchange Commssion in connection with the above-
referenced matter..

Please confir receipt of this email.

Best,
Janet Dawson

Janet Dawson
Associate
ldawson(§hunton.com

HUNN.:\.WIS Hunton & Willams LLP
Bank of America Plaza, St 3500
101 South Tiyon St
Charlotte, NC 28280
Phone: (704) 378-4829
Fax: (704) 331-4231
www.hunton.com

This communication is confidential and Is Intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message Is not the Intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responSible to deliver it to the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication.
Is stctly prohibited. If you have receIved this message In error, please notify Hunton & Wiliams LlP ImmedIately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic
mall to: help_desk(§hunton.com and then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof.
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HuN&: HUNON & WILLIAMS LLP 
BANK OF AMERICA PLAZA 
SUITE 3500WJ 101 SOUTH TRYON STRET 
CHRLOITE, NORTH CAROLINA 28280
 

TEL 704 .378 .4700 
FAX 704.378 .4890 

ANDRE A. GERBER 
DIRECT DIAL: 704.3784718 
EMAIL: agerber~hunlon.com 

FILE NO: 4612.1.74 

December 9, 2008 Rule 14a-8
 

BY OVERNGHT DELIVERY 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corpration Finance 
101 F Strt, N.E.
 

Waslùngton, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Bank of America Corporation, a Delaware corpration (the 
"Corpration"), we request confirmation that the staf of the Division of Corporation Finance (the 
"Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy 
materials for the Corporation's 200 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Anual Meeting") 
the proposal described below for the reasons set fort herein. The statements of fact included herein
 

represent our understanding of such facts. 

GENERA 

The Corporation received a proposal and supporting statement dated October 20, 2008, as updated 
on November 17,2008 (the "Proposal"), from Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") for inclusion in 
the proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhbit A. 
The 200 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about Apri 
 29, 2009. The Corporation 
intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the 
"Commssion") on or about March 18,2009. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-80) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: 

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of 
 why the Corporation believes that 

AT! A.NT,:~_ SANGKOK Bf'tjfNG l~RUSS.ELS C'lAP~ '.)Tn:: clAf.;...6S ~lnUST.)N KN0XVlL~.: t))N,Dn;"'~ 
LOS ANi.;iSLES M('LEAN M'jA¡\1l N.r~~\V YORK NOR.¡"1LK R.r\.LB1GH RK ;::rl.101'-;Ù 5IN~ . 
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it may exclude the Proposal; 

2. Six copies of the Proposal; and
 

Richards. Layton & Finger, P.A., Delaware counseL.3. Six copies of the opinion of 


A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporation's irtent to omit 
the Proposal from the Corpration's proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. 

SUMMRY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal asks the "board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws and each appropriate 
governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest 
percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings." (emphasis 

further requires that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have anyadded) The Proposal 


exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) that apply only to 
shareowners but not to management and/or the board." 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for 
the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). The Proposal may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, it would cause the Corporation to violate 
Delaware law. The Proposal may also be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the 
Corporation lacks the power to implement the Proposal. 

1. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 

implementtion of the Proposal would require the Corporation to violae Delaware law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permts a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementation of the 
proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subject. The 
Corporation is incorporated under the laws of the State of Delawar. For the reasons set forth 

in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law from Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A., 
attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "RLF Opinion"), the Corporation believes that the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, the Proposal would cause the 
Corporation to violate the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (the "DGCL"). 

below and 
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The first sentence of the Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the Corporation (the 
"Board") "take the steps necessar" to amend the Corpration's Bylaws and each appropriate 
governing document to provide the holders of 10% of 
 the Corporation's outstanding common stock 
with the power to call special meetings of stockholders. The secOnd sentence of the Proposal 
provides that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applyig to the stockholders' power to call a 
special meeting must also be applied to the Corporation's "management" or the Board. One 
"exception or exclusion condition" imposed on the stockholders' power to call special meetings 
under the Proposal is their holding 10% or more of the Corporation's outstanding common stock. 
Accordingly, the Proposal would have the effect of requinng the directors to hold at least 10% of 
the Corporation's outstanding common stock to call a special meeting of stockholders. As a result, 
for the reasons set forth below, the Propsal, if 
 implemented, would violate the DGCL. This 
conclusion is supported by the RLF Opinion. 

As noted in the RLF Opinion, Section 211(d) of the DGL governs the calling of 
 special meetings 
of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Special meetings. of the stockholders may be caled by 
the board of directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the certificate of 
incorporation or by the bylaws." Thus, Section 2l1(d) vests the board of directors of a Delaware 
corpration with the power to call special meetings, but gives the corporation the authority, though 
its certificate of incorporation or bylaws, to give other paries the right to call special meetings. The 
Proposal seeks to restrict the Board's power to call special meetings . (other than through an ordinar 
process-based bylaw). Such limitation, however, cannot be implemented through the Corporation's 
Bylaws. Section 141(a) of the DGCL expressly provides that if 
 there is tobe any deviation from the 
general mandate that the board of dictors manage the business and affairs of the corpration, such
 

deviation must be provided in the DGL or a company's certficate of incorporation. The 
Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation does not provide for any limitations on the Board's 
power to call special meetings, and, unlike other provisions of the DGCL that allow a board's 
statutory authonty to be modified through the bylaws, Section 21 l(d) does not provide that the 
board's power to call special meetings may be modified though the bylaws. See 8 DeL. C. § 
211(d). Furter, as discussed in the RLF Opinion, "the phrase 'except as otherwise provided in this
 

chapter' set forth in Section 141(a) (of 
 the DGCLJ does not include bylaws adopted pursuant to 
Section lO9(b) of 
 the (DGCLJ that could disable the board entirely from exercising its statutory 
power." A long line of Delaware case law discusses the implicit distinction found in Section 141 of 
the DGCL between the roles of stockholders and diectors. In Aronson v. Lewis, the Delaware 
Supreme Court stated, "ra) cardinal precept of the (DGCLJ is that directors, rather than 
shareholders, manage the business and affair of 
 the corporation." Aronson v. Lewis. 473 A.2d 805 
(Del. 1984). See also, McMulln v. Beran, 765 A.2d 910, 916 (DeL. 2000); Ouickturn Design Sys.. 
Inc. v. Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (DeL. 1998). Thus, the Proposal, which seeks to amend the 
Corporation's Bylaws to include a provision conditioning (he Board's power to call special 
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meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of 
 the outstanding common stock, would, if
 
implemented, violate the DGCL.
 

Because the Prposal seeks to modify or eliminate a "core" power of the Board, the Proposal may 
not be implemented though the Corporation's Certificate of Incorpration. Section 102(b)(1) of 
 the 
DGCL provides that a certficate of incorporation may not contain any provisions contrar to the 
laws of the State of Delaware. As further explained in the RLF Opinion, any provision adopted 
pursuant to Section 1 02(b)( 1) that is contrar to Delaware law would be invalid. See Sterling v. 
Mayfower Hotel COIl., 93 A.2d 107, 118 (DeL. 1952). Recently, in Jones Apparel Group. Inc. v. 
Maxwell Shoe Co., the Court suggested that certain statutory rights involving "core" director duties 
may not be modified or eliminated through a certficate of incorporation. Jones Apparel Group. Inc.
 

v. Maxwell Shoe Co., 883 A.2d 837 (DeL. Ch. 2004). In this case, the Court indicated that certain 
powers vested in the board, parcularly those touching upon the directors' discharge of their 
fiduciary duties, are fundamental to the proper functioning of the corporaton and therefore cannot 
be modified or eliminated. ¡d. at 852. 

As discussed in the RLF Opinion, the board's statutory power to call special meeting without 
limtation or restriction under Section 211 (d) of the DGCL is a "core" power reserved to the board. 
The RLF Opinion states that "(c)onsequently, any provision of a certificate of incorporation 
purprting to infrnge upon that fundamental power (other than an ordinar proess-based 
limitation) would be invalid." While a certificate of incorporation and/or bylaws may expand the 
abilty of directors or other persons to call special meetings, a certificate of incorporation and/or 
bylaws may not limit the express power of the board of directors to call special meetings in the 
manner proposed in the Proposal. 

Finally, as the RLF Opinion notes, 

the "savings clause" that purorts to limit the mandates of the Proposal "to the 
fullest extent permtted by state law" is a nullty. The "savings clause" does not 
resolve the conflct between the charer provision contemplated by the Proposal 
and the dictates of the General Corporation Law. Section 211(d), read together 
with Sections102(b)(1) and 109(b), allows for no limitations on the board's 
power to call a special meeting (other than ordinar process-based limitations); 
thus, there is no "extent" to which the restrction on that power contemplated by 
the Proposa would otherwise be permitted by state law. In our view, the
 

"savings clause" does little more than acknowledge that the Proposal, if 
implemented, would be invalid under the rDGCL). 
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(footnote omitted) Accordingly, forthe reasons set forth above and as supported by the RLF 
Opinion, the Corpration believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because 

the Proposal would cause the Corporation to violate applicable state law.implementation of 


2. The Corporatin may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because it lacks the 
power and authority to implement the Proposal. 

the company would lack the 
power or authority to implement the proposal." The discussion set forth in section 1 above is 
incorporated herein. As noted above, the Proposal cannot be implemented without violating 
Delaware law and accordingly, the Corporation lacks the power and authority to implement the 
Proposal. The Division bas consistently permtted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) if a proposal would require the company to violate the law. See Xerox 

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides that a company may omit a proposal "if 


Corporation (February 23,200) and SBe Communications Inc. (Januar 11,2004). Based on the 
foregoing, the Corporation lacks the power and legal authority to implement the Proposal and thus, 
the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the 
the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corpration's proxy 

materials for the 200 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 Annual 
Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3, 200 would be of great assistance. 

concurrence of 


If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel of the Corpration, at 704386-4238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning .the enclosed receipt copy of this 
letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very trly yours,
~0_ 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 
John Chevedden 
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Mr. Kenneth D. Lewis
Chairman
Ban of America Corpration (BAC)
Ban of Amerca Corprate Center FI 18
100 N Tryon St
Charlott NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262

. PH: 704-386-5972

NIV. 17) 2. l)~ß tiPlA-7E

Rue i 4a-8 Proposa
Dear Mr. Lewis,

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is respetfly sumitt in support of the long-te~
performance of our compay. This proposa is for the next anua sheholder meetig. Rule
14a-8 reuiements are intended to be met includg the contiuous ownership of the requied
stock vaue unti af the date of the respeve shaeholder meeg an the presetaon of this
proposa at the anua meeg. This sumitted for with the shaeholdei-supli~ emphais,
is intended to be usd for defitive prxy publicaton. Ths is the proxy for John Ch~vedden

and/or his desgnee to act on my behalf regadi ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the fortcomin
shareholder meeting before, du and afer t  

  John Chevedn (pH: 31  

 , CA  
 

to faciltate prompt and veriiale communcaions.

Your consideration and the consideration of the Boad of Dictors is apeciated in shpport of
the long-term peorce of our company. Pleas acknowledge receipt of ths propJsa

promptly byemaiL.

Sincerely.

~c; ~.l~ ItJ-ia-(Jft
Ray . Cheveden Date
Ray T. Cheveden and Veronica G. Chevedden Famly Trut 050490
Shaolder

cc: Alce A. Herald
Corprate Secreta
PH: 704-386-1621

FX: 704-386-1670

FX: 704-719-8043

Krst Obeheu -:Krstin.M.Obeheu(Ibaofamerica.com;:

FX: 704-409-0985
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(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 20, 2008, Upded November 17, 2008)
3 - Special Sharewner Meeti .

RESOLVED, Shareowners as our boad to tae the steps nessa to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governg document to give holde of 100.1 of our outstadig comion stock
(or the lowes percentae alowed by law above 1 ()~) the power to ca special sheowner
meetings. Ths includes tht suh bylaw and/or chaer text wil not have any excetion or

excluson conditions (to the fuest extent pett by stte law) that apply only to sl:eowns

but not to maement and/or the board.

Statement of Ray T. CJevedden 0 .
Speal meeti allow sharwner to vote on importt matters, such as electig new diecors,
th ca arse be anual meetigs. If shaeower caot ca spial meetigs .
manement ma becme inulted an invesor rets may suer. Shae owner sh~u1d have

the abilty to ca a speial mee when a ma is suciently importt to mert prompt
consideron.

Fidelity and Vangud have support a sheholder right to cal a spial meetig. Th proxy
voti gudelines of many public employee penon fuds alo favor ths righ. Goverce
ratigs seces, su as The Corpe Librar an Gover Metcs Inteona, tae
special meet rights into consdeaton when assignng compan ratgs.

Mer (M) sharholde vote 57% in favor of a propo for 10% of shholders to have
the right to cal a special meeg. Ths propo topic also won from 55% to 69%-supPrt
(basd on 2008 ye and no vote) at the followig companes:Entergy (ETR) 55% Emi Ross (Sponsr)

Inteona Buses Machis (IBM) 56% Em RossKibely-Clak (K) 61 % Ch Rossi
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Chidr's Investent Fupd
Occidenta Petrleum (OXY) 66% Emi RossiFirner Corp. (F 67% Chrs Ross
Mathon Oil (MO) 69"/Ó Nick Rossi

Plea encourage our board to respond positivey to ths prosa:

Special Shareowner Meetings -
Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedde   submied ths propøsa.

The abve form is requed for publication without re-g. re-format or e~ation of
text includg beg and concludg text, unes prior ag is rehed It is
resply reques tht ths proposa be proofrea before it is published in the defi~ve
proxy to ense that the integrty of the submitt fonnat is replica in the proxy materials.

Plea advise if thre is any tyographica quon.

Plea note tha1 the title ofll proposa is pa of the argument in favor of the proposa. In the
interes of clarty and to avoid confon the title of th and each oth balot item is request to
be consistent thughout al the proxy materis.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The compay is requested to asgn a proposa number (represted by "3" abve) bas on the
 

chronologica order in whch proposas are submittd. The reuested designon of"3" or
 

higher number alows for rafication of auditors tQ be item 2. 

Leg Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15,This proposa is believed to conform with Sta 


2004 includg:
 

Accordigly. going forw, we believe th it would not be apprpriat for companes to 
exclude supog sttement langue and/or an enti proposa in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
the followig circes: .
 

· the company objec to fac asrtons beus they ar not support
 

· the compay objects to facl assertions th whe not materially false or misleading, may 
be diuted or c01mtered;
 

· the compay objec to factu asertons bee those asions may be intereed by 
shaeholders in a maer tht is unavorable to th company, its dictors, or its offices; 
and/or 
· the company objec to stents beus they reest the opion of 
 th shholder 
proponet or a referencd source, but the stments ar not identied spifcaly as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsstms Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock wi be held unti af the anua meet and the proposa wil be prsented at the anua
 

meetig. Plea acknowledge ths proposa prmpty by emai.
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RlCHARDS
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FINGER 

December 8, 2008 

Ban of America Corporation 
Ban of America Corporate Center FI 18 
100 N Tryon 8t 
Charlotte, NC 28255 

Re: Stockholder Proposa Submitted bv Rav T. Chevedden
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as special Delaware counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a 
Delawar corpration (the ItCompany"), in connection with a proposa (the "Proposal") 
submittd by Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") that the Proponent intends to present at the 
Company's 2009 anual meeting of stockholders (the "Annual Meeting"). In this connection, 
you have requested our opinon as to a certain matter under the Genera Corporation Law of the 
State of 
 Delaware (the "General Corporation Law"). 

For the purse of renderng our opinion as expressed herein, we have been
 

fuished and have reviewed the followig documents:
 

(i) the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company,
 
as fied with the Secreta of State of the State of Delaware (the "Secretary of State") on April
 

28, 1999, as amended by the Certificate of Amendment of Amended and Restated Certficate of 
Incorporation of the Company, as fied with the Secreta of State on March 29, 2004
 

(collectively, the "Certificate of Incorporation"); 

(ii) the Bylaws of the Company, as amended on Januar 24, 2007 (the
 
"Bylaws"); and 

(iii) the Proposa and the supportg statement thereto.
 

With respect to the foregoing documents, we have assumed: (a) the genuineness 
of all signatus, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under
 

all applicable laws and regulations, of each of the offcers and other persons and entities signing 
or whose signatues appear upon each of said documents as or on behalf of the pares thereto; 
(b) the conformty to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certified, 

_ /I _ 
One Rodney Square II 920 North Kig Street B Wilmington, DE 19801 Ii Phone: 302-651-7700 !I Fax: 302-651-7701
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conformed, photostatic, electronic or other copies; and (c) that the foregoing documents, in the 
forms submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any 
respect matenal to our opinion as expressed herein. For the purpose of rendenng our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other than the documents set forth above, 
and, except as set fort in ths opinon, we assume there exists no provision of any such other
 

document that beas upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have 
conducted no independent faCtual investigation of our own, but rather have relied solely upon the 
foregoing documents, the statements and inormation set fort therein, and the additional matters 
recited or assumed herein, all of which we assue to be tre, complete and accurate in all 
matenal respets. 

The Proposal 

The Proposal reas as follows: 

RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps 
necessar to amend our bylaws and each appropriate governng 
document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to
call special shareowner meetings. Ths includes that such bylaw 
and/or charer text wi not have any exception or exclusion
 

conditions (to the fulest extent permitted by state law) tht apply 
only to shaeowners but not to management and/or the board. 

Discussion 

You have asked our opinion as to whether implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Delawae law. For the reasons set fort below. in our opinon. implementation of the 
Proposal by the Company would violate the General Corporation Law. 

The firs sentence of the Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the
 

Company (the I1Board") "tae the steps necessar" to amend the Bylaws and/or Certficate of 
Incorporation to provide -the holders of i 0% of the Company's outstanding common stock with 

the Proposal provides 
that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applying to the stockholders' power to call a special 
meeting must also be applied to the Company's "management" or the Board. One "exception or 

the power to call spcial meetings of stockholders. The second sentence of 


exclusion condition" imposed on the stockholders' power to call special meetings under the 
Proposal is their holdig 10% or more of the Company's outstading common stock. As applied 
equally to the Board pursuat to the languae of the Proposal. ths exception would require the 

the Company's outstanding common stock to call a specialdirectors to hold at least 10% of 


ths opinion, we have assumed that the Proposal wouldmeeting of stockholders. For puroses of 


be read to have this effect. Notably, the Proposa does not seek to impose a process~based
 

limitation on the Board's power to call special meetings (~, requiring unanmous Board 
approval to call special meetings), but instead purport to preclude the Board from calling special 

RI_F 1-3345842-3 
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meetigs uness the diectors have satisfied an external condition-namely, the ownership of 
LO% of the Compay's outstading common stock-that is unelated to the process though 
which the Board makes decisions. As a result of this restrction, for the reasons set fort below, 

implemented, would violate the General Corporation Law.the Proposal, if 


Section 211(d) of the General Corpration Law governs the callng of special 
meetings of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Special meetings of the stockholders may 
be called by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the 
certficate of incorpration or by the bylaws." 8 DeL. C. § 2 i 1 (d). Thus, Section 2 i i (d) vests .the 
board of directors with the power to call spcial meetings, but gives the corporation the
 

incorporation or bylaws, to give other paries the right to call 
special meetings. In considering whether implementation of the Proposal would violate the 
authority, though its certificate of 


General Corpration Law, the relevant question is whether a provision conditioning the Board's 
power to call spcial meetings on the directors' ownershp of at least 10% of the outstading 
common stock would be valid if included in the Certficate of Incorporation or Bylaws. In our 
opinion, such a provision, whether included in the Certificate of Incorporation or Bylaws, would 
be invalid. 

A. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly.Included
 

in the Bylaws. 

Because the Proposal seeks to restrct the Board's power to call special meetings 
(other than through an ordina process-based bylaw) i, the Proposa could not be implemented
though the Bylaws. The directors of a Delaware corpration are vested with the power and 
authority to manage the business and afairs of the corporation. Section 141(a) of 
 the Genera 
Corporation Law provides, in relevant par as follows: 

The business and afairs of every corporation organized under ths 
chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of 

i The Delaware court have distinguished "process-oriented" bylaws regulating the 

procedures through which board decisions are made from bylaws that purort to intrde upon the
 

board's substantive decision-makng authority. See CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension 
Plan, 953 A.2d 227,234-35 (Del. 2008) (footnotes omitted) ("It is well-established Delaware law 
that a proper function of bylaws is not to mandate how the board shoiid decide specific 
substative business decisions, but rather, to define the process and procedures by which those 
decisions are made. . . . Examples of the procedurl, process-onented natue of 
 bylaws are found 
in both the DGCL and the case law. For example, 8 DeL. C. § 141(b) authorizes bylaws that fix 
the number of directors on the board, the number of directors requied for a quorum (with certn 
limitations), and the vote requirements for board action. 8 DeL. C. § 141 (f) authorizes bylaws that 
preclude board action without a meeting. If). 
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directors, exce-pt as may be otherwse provided in this chapter or in 
its cerficate of incoi:oration. 

8 DeL. C. § 141(a) (emphasis added). Section 141(a) expressly provides that ifthere is to be any 
deviation from the general mandate that the board of directors manage the business and afairs of 
the corporation, such deviation must be provided in the General Corporation Law or the 
certificate of incorporation. Id.; see. ~, Lebnan v. Cohen. 222 A.2d 800, 808 (DeL. 1966). 
The Certificate of Incorporation does not provide for any limitations on the Boards power to call 
special meetings, and, unlike other provisions of the General Corpration Law tht allow the 
Board's statutory authonty to be modified through the bylaws,2 Section 211(d) does not provide 
that the board's power to call special meetigs may be modfied though the bylaws. See 8 DeL. 
C. § 211(d). Moreover, the phre "except as otherwse provided in this chapter" set fort in 
Section 14l(a) does not include bylaws adopted pursut to Section 109(b) of the General
 

Corporation Law that could disable the board entirely from exercising its statutory power. In 
CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Emplovees Pension Plan. 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (DeL. 2008), the Delaware 
Supreme Cour, when attempting to determine "the scope of shareholder action that Section 
109(b) permits yet does not improperly intrde upon the directors' power to manage (the) 
corpration's business and afais under Section 141(a)," indicated that while reasonable bylaws
 

governg the board'.s decision-mag process are generaly valid, those purortg to divest the 
board entirely of its substative decision-making power and authonty are not. See id. ("It is 
well-established Delaware law that a proper fuction of bylaws is not to mandate how the board 
should decide specific substative business decisions, but rather, to define the process and 
procedures by which those decisions are made. . .. Traditionally, the bylaws have been the 
corporate instrent used to set fort the rues by which the corporate board conducts its
 

business."). 

The Cour's observations in CA are consistent with the long line of Delawae 
cases highighting the distinction implicit in Section 141(a) of the General Corporation Law 
beteen the role of stockholders and the role of the board of directors. As the Delaware 

the State of
the Genera Corporation Law of

Supreme Court has stated, "(a) cardina precept of 


Delaware is that directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the
473 A.2d 805, 811 (Del. 1984). See also McMullin v. Bera. 

765 A.2d 910, 916 (Del. 2000) ("One of the fudamenta priciples of the Delaware General 
Corporation Law statute is that the business afai of a corporation are managed by or under the 

corporation." Aronson v. Lewis. 


direction of its board of directors.") (citig 8 DeL. C. § 141(a)); Ouickt Design Sys.. Inc. v. 
Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (DeL. 1998) ("One of the most basic tenets of Delaware cOlporate 
law is that the board of directors has the ultimate responsibility for managing the business and 
affairs of a corporation. ") (footnote omitted). The rationale for these statements is as follows: 

2 For example, Section 141(t) authorizes the board to act by unanimous written consent 

"(u)nless otherwse restricted by the certificate of incorporation or bylaws." See 8 DeL. C. § 
141(t). 
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Stockholders are the equitable owners of the corporation's assets. 
However, the corpration is the legal owner of its proper and the 
stockholders do not have any specific interest in the assets of the 
corporation. Instead, they have the right to share in the profits of 
the company and in the distrbution of its assets on liquidation. 

with ths division of interests, the directors rather thanConsistent 

the stockholders mange the business and afairs of 
 the corpration 
and the directors, in caring out their duties, act as fiduciares for 
the company and its stockholders. 

Norte & Co. v. Manor Healthcae Corp.. C.A. Nos. 6827, 6831, slip op. at 9 (Del. Ch. Nov. 21, 
1985) (citations omitted); see also Paramount Communcations Inc. v. Time Inc., C.A. Nös. 
10866, 10670, 10935, slip op. at 77-78 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), afd, 571 A.2d 1140 (DeL. 
1989) ("The corporation law does not operate on the theory that directors, in exercising their 
powers to manage the firm, are obligated to follow the wishes of a majority of shares.,,).3 
Because the bylaw contemplated by the Proposal would go well beyond governing the process 
through which the Board determnes whether to call special meetings - in fact, it would 
potentially have the effect of disabling the Board from exercising its statutorily-granted power to 
call special meetings - such bylaw would be invalid under the General Corpration Law. 

B. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 

in the Certificate of Incorporation. 

Because the Proposal seeks to modify or eliminate a "corell power of the Board, 
the Proposa may not be implemented though the Certificate of Incorporation. Secion 
lO2(b)(l) of the General Corporation Law provides that a certificate of. incorporation may 
contain: 

Any provision for the management of the business 
 and for the 
conduct of the afairs of the corpration, and any provision
 

creating, defining, limiting and regulating the powers of the 
corporation, the directors, and the stockholders, or any class of the 
stockholders. . . ; if such provisions are not contrar to the laws of 
(the State of Delawarel. 

3 But see UniSuper Ltd. v. News Corp.. 2005 WL 3529317 (Del. Ch. Dec. 20,2005). In 

that case, the Court held that a board of directors could agree, by adopting a board policy and 
promising not to subsequently revoke the policy, to submit the fina decision whether to adopt a
 

stockholder rights plan to a vote of the corporationfs stockholders. The board's voluntay 
agreement to contractually limit its discretion in UniSuper, however, is distinguishable from the 
instant cas. The bylaw contemplated by the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and
 

implemented, would potentially result in stockholders divesting the Board of its statutory power 
to call special meetngs. 
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8 DeL. C. § 102(b)(1) (emphais added). Thus, a corpration's ability to curil the directors' 
powers though the certficate of incorporation is not without limitation. Any provision adopted 
pursuat to Section I02(b)(1) that is otherwise contrar to Delaware law would be invalid. In 
Sterling v. Mayflower Hotel Corp., 93 A.2d 107, 118 (Del. 1952), the Cour found that a charer 
provision is "contrary to the laws of (Delaware)" if it transgresses "a statutory enactment or a 
public policy setted by the common law or implicit in the Genera Corporation Law itself." 

The Cour in Loew's Theatres. Inc. v. Commercial Credit Co., 243 A.2d 78, 81 
(DeL. Ch. 1968), adopted this view, noting that "a charer provision which seeks to waive a 
statutory right or requirement is unenforceable." More recently, the Court in Jones Apparl 
Group. Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co.. 883 A.2d 837 (DeL. Ch. 2004), suggested tht certain statutory 
rights involving "core" director duties may not be modified or eliminated though the certficate 
of incorporation. The Jones Apparel Cour obsered: 

(Sections) 242(b)(1) and 251 do not contan the magic words 
("uness otherwse provided in the certficate of incorporation")
and they deal respectively with the fundaenta subjects of 
certficate amendments and mergers. Can a certificate provision 
divest a board of its statutory power to approve a merger? Or to 
approve a certficate of amendment? Without answering those 
questions, I thnk it fai to say that those questions inarguably
 

involve far more serious intrusions on core director duties than 
does (the provision at issue). I also thnk that the use by our
 

judiciar of a more context- and statute-specific approach to police

'lhorrbles" is preferable to a sweeping rue that denudes § 

102(b)(1) of its utility and thereby greatly restrcts the room for 
private orderig under the DGCL. 

rd. at 852. Whle the Cour in Jones Apparel recognized that certin provisions for the regulation 
of the intern afair of the corporation may be made subject to modification or elimination
 

through the private ordering system of the certificate of incorporation and bylaws, it indicated 
tht other powers vested in the board-parcularly those touching upon the directors' discharge
 

of their fiduciar duties-are so fudamental to the proper fuctionig of the corporation that
 

they canot be so modified or eliminated. Id. 

The strctue of, and legislative history surounding, Section 21 1 
 (d) confirm that 
the board's statutory power to call special meetings, without limitation or restrction, is a "core" 
power reserved to the board. Consequently, any provision of the certficate of incorpration 
purportng to infnge upon that fudamenta power (other than an ordinar process-based 
limitation) would be invalid. As noted above, Section 21 1 
 (d) provides that t'(s)pecial meetings 
of the stockholders may be called by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may 

incorporation or by the bylaws." Section 21l(d) was adopted 
in 1967 as par of the wholesale revision of the General Corporation Law. In the review of 
Delaware's corporate law prepared for the committee taked with submitting the revisions, it was 

be authorized by the certificate of 
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noted, in respect ofthen*proposed Section 211(d), "(m)any sttes specify in greater or less detail 
who may cal special stockholder meetings," and it was "suggested that the common 
understanding be codified by providing that special meetings may be called by the board of 
directors or by any other person authorized by the by-laws or the certficate of incorpration. II 

the Delaware Corpration Law for the Delaware Corporation LawErnest L. Folk, II, Review of 


Revision Committee, at 112 (1968). It was furter noted that "it is unecessar (and for
 

Delaware, undesirable) to vest named offcers, or specified percentages of shareholders (usually 
10%), with sttutory, as distingushed from by-law, authority to call special meetings. .." Id. 
The language of the statute, along with the gloss provided by the legislative history, clearly 
suggests that the power to call special meetings is vested by statute in the board, without
 

limitation, and that other paries maybe grted the right to do so through the certficate of 
incorpration and bylaws. Whle the certificate of incorpration and/or bylaws may expand the 
statutory default with regard to the caling of special meetings (i.e., paries other than the board 
of directors may be authorized to call spcial meetings), the certficate of incorporation and/or 
bylaws may not limt the express power of the board of directors to call special meetings, except 
thrugh ordinar process-based limitations. 

Tht the board of directors' power to call spcial meetings must remain unfettered 
(other than tlough ordinary process-based limitationst is consistent with the most fudamental 
precept of the General Corporation Law: the board of directors is charged with a fiduciar duty 
to manage the business and afairs of the corporation. That duty may require the board of
 

directors to call a special meeting at any time (regardless of the directors' ownership of the 
corporation's then-outstading stock) to present a significant matter to a vote of the stockholders. 
Indeed, the Delaware cours have indicated that the calling of special meetings is one of the 
prncipal acts fallng withn the board's duty to manage the business and afairs of the
 
corpration. See Campbell v. Loew's. Inc.. 134 A.2d 852, 856 (DeL. Ch. 1957) (upholding a
 

bylaw granting the corporation's president the power to call special meetings and noting that the 

grant of such power did t'not impinge upon the statutory right and duty of the board to manage 
the business of the corporation"). "(T)he fiduciar duty of a Delaware director is unemitting," 
Malone v. Brincat, 722 A.2d 5, i 0 (Del. 1998). It does not abate durg those times when the 
diectors fail to meet a specified stock-ownership theshold. As the Delaware Supreme Court 

the Stae of
the Genera Corporation Law of Delawar is that 
directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and affais of the corpration." 
has stated, U(al cardinal precept of 


the most basic 
Aronson. 473 A.2d at 811. See also OucktrnDesigg, 721 A.2d at 1291 (rtOne of 


tenets of Delawae corporate law is that the board of directors has the ultimate responsibilty for 
managing the business and afairs of a corporation.") (footnote omitted). 

Finally, the "savings clause" that purrt to limit the mandates of the Proposal 
"to the fulest extent permitted by stte law" is a nullty. The "savings clause" does not resolve
 

the confict between the charer provision contemplated by the Proposal and the dictates of the 
General Corporation Law. Section 211(d), read together with Sections I02(b)(I) and I09(b), 

4 See supra, n. I. 
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allows for no limitaions on the board's power to call a special meetig (other than ordina 
process-based limitations)5; thus, there is no "extent" to which the restrction on that power 
contemplated by the Proposal would otherwse be permitted by state law. In our view, the
 

"savings clause" does little more than acknowledge that the Proposal, if implemented, would be 
invalid under the General Corpration Law. 

Conclusion 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitatons stated 
herein, it is our opinion that the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the 
Board, would be invalid under the Genera Corporation Law. 

The foregoing opinion is limited to the General Corporation Law. We have not 
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any other state or 
jursdiction, including federal laws regulating securties or any other federa laws, or the rues 
and regulations of stock exchanges or of any other reguatory body. 

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the
this opinion letter to the

matters addressed herein. We understad tht you may fuish a copy of 


SEC in connection with the matters addressed herein and tht you may refer to it in your proxy 
statement for the Anua Meeting, and we consent to your doing so. Except as stated in this 
pargraph, this opinion letter may not be fushed or quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion 
be relied upon by, any other person or entity for any purose without our prior wrtten consent. 

Very try yours,
 

X, i t. Jf" (2) j. L't J.o-Y" J l-


CSBITP 

5 See supra, n. 1. 
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From: olmsted (mailto:  
Sent: Friday, December 12, 2008 1:51 AM
To: shareholderproposals~sec. gov
Cc: Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal
Subject: # 1 General Electric Company (GE) Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Special Shareowner
Meet ings na 1

Please see the attachment.
Sincerely,
John Chevedden

1
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Decembe 11, 2008

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corporation Fince
Securties and Exchage Commission
100 F Street NE
Wasgtn, DC 20549

# 1 Bank of Amenea Corporation (BAq
Shareholder Position on Company No-Action Reuest
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Special Shareholder Meetigs
Ray T. Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths is the first respons to the compay December 9, 2008 no acon reqst regarding ths rule
i 4a-8 proposal with the followig resolved stement:

Special Sharewner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate govering document to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the
power to call special shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or
charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent
permitted by state law) that appJy only to shareowners but not to management and/or
the board.

The second setence of the proposa sttes, "Ths (spial shaeholder meetig bylaw
amendment to give holders of i OO/Ó of outdig common stck the power to ca special
shareowner meetigsl includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any excetion or
exclusion conditions (to the fulest extnt petted by stte law) th apply only to shareowners
but not to manement and/or the board."

The company seems to red the proposa backwards. The prar purse of ths proposa is to

give sheholders a rea opportty to ca a special meeg as oppsed to a hamstg
opportty. For ince th proposal seeks to avoid an amendment tht gives sheholders a

right to call a spial meetig yet excludes sheholders only from callig a special meetig to
elect a director(s).

There is no text in the proposal that object to the board havig the power to call a spial
meetig or argues tht the board's right to ca a special meetig needs to be restrctd. The
company doe not stte tht any other text in the proposa purrtedly supports its backward read
of the meanng of the resolved statement. It is believed the proposa seeks a ce equaity (to
the fulest extt permtted by stte law) in opportty to cal a specia meeting for shaeholders

and the board.

If the company insists on readg a backward and untended meag into the proposal, the
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phr "(to the fulest extent peritted by ste law)" would prevent ths proposal from havig 
the board to cal a special meeting.any impact on the nght of 


For these rens it is requested that the staf fid that this resolution caot be omitted from the 
company proxy. It is also respectfuly requestd tha the shaeholder have the las opportity to
 

submìt materal in supprt of including ths proposa- since the compay had the first 
opportty.
 

Sinceely,
 

.. ~-g
~~ 
ohn Chevedden 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 

Krst Obeheu ~Krst.M.Oberheu(banofamerca.com~
 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, October 20,2008, Updted November 17,2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetigs

RESOLVED, Shaeowners ask our bod to tae the steps necssa to amend our bylaws and
each appropriate governg document to give holdes of lOOÆi of our outsdig common stock
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 1 oÐ.l) the power to call special shaeowner
meetngs. Ths includes that such bylaw and/or chaer text will not have any excetion or
exclusion conditions (to the fuest extent petted by ste law) that apply only to shareowners
but not to maagement and/or the board

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden
Special meetigs allow share owner to vote on importt matters, such as electi new directors,
that can arse between anual meetgs. If shareowners caot cal special meetings,
management may become insuate. and investor retus may sufer. Shae owner should have
the abilty to ca a special meetig when a matter is suciently importt to merit prompt
considertion.

Fidelity and Vanuad have supprted a shaeholder right to ca a special meetig. The proxy
votig gudelines of many public employee pension fuds also favor ths right. Governce
ratigs seces, such as The Corporate Librar an Governce Metrcs Interntiona, tae
special meeg rights into considertion when assigng compay" rats.

Merck (M) shareholders voted 57% in favor of a proposa for 10% of shareholders to have
the right to call a special meetig. Ths proposa topic also won from 55% to 69o/o-supprt
(based on 2008 yes and no votes) at the followi companes:Entergy (ETR) 55% Emil Rossi (Sponsor)

Interatona Busines Machines (IBM) 56% Em RossiKiberly-Clar (K) 61 % Chris Rossi
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Children's Investent Fund
Occidenta Petroleum (OXY 66% Emil Rossi
Firstnergy Corp. (FE) 67% Chrs Rossi
Maraton Oil (MRO) 69% Nick Ross

Please encourage our board to respond positively to ths proposa:
Special Shareowner Meetings -

Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden  submitted ths proposa.

The above fonnat is requesd for publication without re-edtig, re-formng or elinaton of

text includg beginng and concludig text unes prior ageement is reached. It is
respectfly request that ths proposa be proofrea before it is published in the defintive
proxy to ensue tht the integrity of the submitted fonnat is replicate in the proxy marials.
Pleas advise if there is any tyogrhical queston.

Pleae note that the title of the proposal is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarty and to avoid confion the title of ths and each other balot item is requested to
be consistent thugout al the proxy mateals.
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The company is reuest to assign a propos8 numbe (represete by "3" abve) basd on the
 

chronological order in which proposals are subnutted. The request designtion of"3" or
 

higher number allows for ratficaton of auditors to be item 2. 

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta Legal Buleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,
 

2004 includig:
 

Accordigly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appopriate for companes to 
exclude supportg sttement langue anor an enti proposa in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the followig circumstaces: 

· the company objects to fact assertons because they are not supported;
 

· the company objects to factu assertons that, whle not materially false or misleadig, may 
be disputed or countered; 
· the company objects to factu assertons becus those assertons may be interpreted by
 

sheholder in a maner that is unavorable to the company, its directors, or its offces; , 
and/or 
· the company objects to statements beuse they rereset the opinion of 
 the shaeholder 
proponent or a referenced source, but the, sttements are not identied specifcally as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until afr the ánua meetig and the proposa wil be preste at the anua 
meetig. Pleae acknowledge ths proposal promptly by emai.
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Dawson, Janet K.

From: Dawson, Janet K.
Sent: Tuesday, December 16, 2008 9:45 AM

To: 'oJmsted7plØ    
Cc: Gerber, Andrew; Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal

Subject: Bank of Amenca Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Wiliam Steiner

Attachments: DOC253.PDF

Mr. Chevedden:

Attached please find a copy of the letter sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission in connection with the above
referenced matter. Note that a hard copy has also been mailed to your attention at the address provided in Mr. Steiner's proposal
request.

Please confirm receipt of this email.

Sincerely,
Janet Dawson

Janet Dawson
Associate
jdawsont§hunton.com

HUNN,r.WIS Hunton & Williams LLP

Bank of America Plaza, St 3500
101 South Tryon St

Charlotte, NC 28280
Phone: (704) 378-4829
Fax: (704) 331-4231
www.hunton.com

This communication Is confidential and is Intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message Is not the intended recIpient, or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the Intended recIpient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication
Is strIctly prohibited. If you have received this' message .In error, please notify Hunton & Wiliams LLP Immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by 

elecronicmall to: help_deskl§hunton.com and then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof.

12/29/2008

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



WI HUNTON & WIlLIAMS UPHuN&: BANK OF AMERICA PLAZ 
SUITE 3500 
101 SmITH TRYON STRET 
CHAOTE. NORTH CAROLINA 2&280
 

..IEJ_ .. H20!b.l'Z.!A11lt ..._
FAX 704.378.4890 

ANDREW A GERBER
 
DIREC DIAL: 704-3784718 
EML: agerbrtShunton.com 

ALE NO: 46123.74 

December 15,2008 Rule 14a-8 

BY OVERNGHT DELIVRY 
Securities and Exchange Commssion 
Offce of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by William Steiner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Ban of America Corpration, a Delaware corporation (the 
"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 
(the "Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy 
materials for the Corporation's 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual 
Meeting") the proposal descnbed below for the reasons set forth herein. The statements of fact 
included herein represent our understading of such facts. 

GENERA 

The Corpration received a proposal and supportng statement dated October 28,2008 (the 
"Proposal") from Wiliam Steiner (the "Proponent"), for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 
2009 Annual Meeting. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The 2009 Annual Meeting 
is scheduled to be held on or about Apn129, 200. The Corporation intends to file its definitive 
proxy matenals with the Secunties and Exchange Commssion (the "Commssion") on or about 
March 18,2009. 

the Exchange Act, enclosed are:Pursuant to Rule 14a-80) promulgated under 

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes 
that it may exclude the Proposal; and 

2. Six copies of the ProposaL.
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A copy of th letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of 
 the Corporation's intent to 
omit the Proposal from the Corporation's proxy matenals for the 2009 Annual Meeting. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

Resolved, Sharholders request that our Board take the steps necessar to adopt a 
bylaw to require that our company have an independent lead director whenever 
possible with clearly delineated duties, elected by and from the independent board
members, to be expected to serve for more than one continuous year, unless our 
company at that time has an independent board chaian. The standard of
 

independence would be the standard set by the Council of Institutional Investors 
which is simply an independent director is a person whose dirctorship constitutes 
his or her only connection to the corporation. 

The Proposal also provides seven "delineated duties" that would be requird of the 
independent lead director. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy matenals for 
the 200 Anual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(3), (i)(6), (i)(lO) and (i)(ll). The Proposal 
may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), because it is vague and indefinite. The Proposal 
may be excluded pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(6), because the Corporation lacks the power and 
authonty to implement the Proposal. The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a
8(i)(10), because the Corporation has aleady substantially implemented the Proposal. Finally, 
the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1), because the Proposal substantially 
duplicates a pnor proposal that wil be included in the Corporation's proxy matenals for the 
2009 Annual Meeting. 

1. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) becuse it is vague 
and indefinite. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if 
 the proposal or its supporting 
statement is contrar to the Commssion's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits 
false and misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials and Rule 14a-4, which requires 
information included in a proxy statement to be clearly presented. The Division has consistently 
taken the position that stockholder proposals which ar vague and indefinite are inherently
 
misleading and thus may be omitted from a company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
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Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B provides that a stockholder proposal may be omitted under Rule 
14a-8(i)(3) where "the resolution contaned in th proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite 
that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the 
proposal (if adopted), would be able to determne with any reasonable certainty exactly what 
actions or measures the proposal requires." 

The Division has consistently deemed a proposal to be imprmssibly vague or indefinite where 
the proposal calls for the company to adopt, consider or abide by a standard or set of standards 
established by a third pary without describing the substantive provisions of the standards or 
guidelines. See e.g., Smithfield Foods, Inc. (July 18,2003) (permtting exclusion of a proposal 
requesting management to prepare a report based on the "Global Reporting Initiative" guidelines 
where the proposal did not contain a description of the guidelines). 

The Division has previously considered substatially similar 
 proposals (also submitted by
Wiliam Steiner and/or with John Cheveddan as proxy) and permtted their exclusion under Rule 
14a-8(i)(3) because such proposals faied to adequately describe the substantive provisions of 


thestadards being recommended. See Schering-Plough Corp. (March 7,2008); PG&E Corp. 
(March 7,2008) and JPMorgan Chase & Co. (March 5, 2008) (collectively, the "Prior 
Proposals"). Each of the Prior Proposals stated: 

Resolved, Shaholders request that our Board adopt a bylaw to require that our 
company have an independent lead director whenever possible with clearly 
delineated duties, elected by and from the independent board members, to be 
expeted to serve for more than one continuous year, unJessour company at that 
time has an independent board chairman. The standard of independence would be 
the standard set by the Council of Institutional Investors. 

In a careless, if not misleading, attempt to rectify the flaw in the Prior Proposals of not including 
a description of the substantive provisions of the Council of Institutional Investors ("CIl') 
guidelines, the Proponent merely adds the following language to the end of the current resolution 
" . . . simply an independent director is a person whose directorship constitutes his or her only 
connection to the corpration." (emphasis added) This definitional stadad for independence is 
grssly false and misleading. While ClI's Corporate Governance Policy (available at 
www.cii.org) does contain a sumary definition of independent director, that definition is 
followed by a detailed description of 
 the "guidelines for accessing director independence." eil's 
guidelines are attached as Exhbit B. At almost 1000 words in length, these guidelines establish 
ClI's standard for accessing director independence. ClI's standard goes far beyond the simple 
defintion of independence set forth in the Proposal. The assessment of director independ~nce 
under CII's standard is far from simple. Notably, it is ClI's guidelines, not the definition set 
fort in the Proposal, that govern ClI's "standard of independence." 
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Cll's standard for accessing director independence is significantly more strngent than the New 
York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") independence tests and the Corporation's categorical standards 
of independence. However, the Corpration's stockholders in voting on the Proposal would have 
no idea howeii's standard of independence varies from the NYSE's or the Corporation's
 

standards. The Proposal states that an independent diretor is simply a person whose 
directorship constitutes his or her only connection to the Corporation. At its most basic level, the 
Proposal is askig the Corporation's stockholders to vote on a definition-without giving 
stockholders an adequate description of the substantive provisions of CLL' s standard of 
independence or even instructing stockholders where to go to understand Cll's standard of 
independence. Accordingly, the Proposal is both vague and indefinite as well as not clearly 
presented. The stadard of independence is not accurtely or clearly presented; in fact it is 
absent from the resolution entirely. 

If approved by stockholders, the Proponent intends for the Corporation to adopt Cll's standard of 
independence, not merely its summary definition. The Proposal fails to distinguish the 
difference between the two. The Corporation believes that the Proposal should be read without 
constring any ambiguity given the Division's position that proposals should be drafed with 
precision. See Staff Legal Bulletin 14 and Teleconference: Shareholder Proposals: What to 
Except in the 2002 Proxy Season (November 26,2001). In a November 26, 2001 teleconference, 
"Shareholder Proposals. What to Exect in the 2002 Proxy Season," the Associate Director 
(Legal) of the Division (the "Associate Diretor") emphasized the importce of precision in 
drafing a proposal, citing Staff Legal Bulletin 14 ("SLB 14"). The Associate Dirctor stated, 
"you really need to read the exact wordinsz of the proposal. . . We really wanted to explain that 
to folks, and we took a lot of time to mae it very, very clear in (SLB 14)." (emphasis added) 
Question B.6 of SLB 14 states that the Division's determnation of no-action requests under Rule 
14a-8 of the Exchange Act is based on, among other thngs, the "way in which a proposal is 
drafted." As a professional stockholder proponent, the Proponent should be expected to know 
the rules regarding precision in drting proposals and should not be afforded any concessions 
due to imprecise wording of the Proposal. 

Furer, the Proposal is distinguishable from other stockholder proposals that identified the
 

substantive provisions of Cll's standad of independence. See Clear Channel Communicatins, 
Inc. (February 15,2006) ("Clear Channel'); see also Home Depot, Inc. (February 25, 200). 
The Clear Clunel proposal included a significantly more comprehensive description of CLL' s 
standard of independence, and directed stockholders to a speific website address for a more 
information. The Clear Channel proposal provided a more clear summary of the definition of 
independence, as well as a specific reference to where substantive information was available: 
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for puroses of this proposal an independent director is someone whose only 
nontrivial professional, famlial or financial connection to the corporation, its 
chairman or its executive offcers is hislher directorship, and who also: 

(1) is not or has not been, or whose relative is or in the past five years has 
ben employed by the corpration or employed by, or a director of, an 
afliate; and
 

(2) complies with Sections (b)-(h) of the Council of Institutional Investors 
Definition of Director Independence as found on its website at
 

htts:llwww.cii.org/polices/ind_dil-defn.htmI). 

The Clear Channel proposal maes clear that cn's definition is different from and more 
stringent than the NYSE's defintion. 

In contrast to Clear Channel, the Proposal omits any substantive description ofCII's standad of 
independence; it provides only a superfcial definition of independence. In addition, it does not 
direct the Corporation's stockholders to a website where more comprehensive information is 
available. The omission of the substantive provisions of CII' s standard of independence has the 
potential to significantly mislead stockholders, who may erroneously conclude that Cll's 
standard is the same as the NYSE's or the Corporation's categorical stadards. 

Additionally, the Proposal can be distinguished from Ford Motor Co. (March 9, 2005) ("Ford'), 
where the Division did not concur that the proposal could be excluded as vague and indefinite. 
The Ford proposal stated "(t)he standard of independence is that of the Council of histitutional 
Investors www.cii.orgupdatedin 200." The Proposal is more vague than Ford's proposal 
because the Prposal is a moving taget in that it fails to speify the version of eii's standard of 
independence that is to be adopted. As provided on Cll's website, "(t)he corporate governance 
policies of the Council of Institutional Investors are a living document that is constantly 
reviewed and updated." See www.cii.orglpolicies. Because the Proposal fails to fix the 
applicable standard on CIl's current guidelines, the Proposal would require the lead director, and 
the diectors that appoint the lead director, to meet whatever stadard Cll may choose to adopt in 
the future. Because the standard may change from time to time, without any input or notice to 
the Corpration or its stockholders, the stockholders could not possibly know what standard of 
independence they are being asked to approve. The Proposal also may be distinguished from 
the Ford proposal because that proposal directed Ford's stockholders to a website where more 
comprehensive information regarding eii's standar was available.
 

Finally, the Proposal can be distinguished from General Electric Co. (Januar 28,2003) 
("General Electric"). where the Division did not concur that the proposal could be excluded as 
vague and indefinite. In General Electric, the proposal requested an amendment of the 
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company's bylaws to require that the chaian ofthe board be an independent director who had 
not served as CEO of 
 the company. In contrast, the Proposal cites a speific standard, the cn 
standard, but does not provide the substantive provisions of that standard. Unlike the General 
Electric standard (if a director has been CEO of the company, he is not independent), the 
Corpration's stockholders would be misled as the Proposal does not adequately descnbe or
 

delineate ClI's standard of independence; it provides only a superfcial definition of
 

independence. 

The applicable "standard of independence" is the core of the Proposal and clearly would be 
material to a stockholder's determnation whether to vote for or against the Proposal. Because 
the Proposal fails to adequately describe the substantive provisions of the CLL standard, or direct 
stockholders to a website where Cll's stadard of independence could be located, and would 
establish a standard of independence that may change over time as CII amends its standard, 
stockholders would not know with certinty the natu of the actions they are being ai;k~d to 
approve, and therefore the proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite. 

In addition, the Division has also consistently concluded that a proposal is suffciently vague and 
indefinite so as justify exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where a company and its stockholders 
might inte.rpret the proposal differently such that "any action ultimately taken by the (c)ompany 
upon implementation could be significantly different from the actions envisioned by 
stockholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991). 

If adopted, the Corporation could interpret the Proposal as requiring the Corporation to replace 
its Director Independence Categorical Stadads with the Cll's "guidelines for accessing director 
independence." As presented, the Proposal does not reuie this action; however, it is unclear 
how the Corporation could implement the Proposal without some parameters for accessing 
director independence. Meanwhile, the Corporation's stockholders, in votig on the Proposal, 
might believe that the Proposal required the lead director to be independent and not merely non
management (as NYSE listing standards would permt). Thus, any such action ultiately taen
 

by the Corpration to implement the Proposal could be significantly different from the actions 
envisioned by stockholders voting on the Proposal. 

2. The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the Corporation 
lacks the power and authority to implement it. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) permits the exclusion from the Corporation's proxy materials of stockholder 
proposals "if the company would lack the power and authority to implement the proposal." The 
Proposal relates to adoption of a bylaw provision to have an independent lead director who is 
"expected to serve for more than one continuous year." 
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The Corporation is incorprated in Delaware and is subject to Delaware General Corpration 
Law ("DGCL"). Under Section 211 of the DGCL, all of the Corporation's directors are elected 
anually by stockholders. As indicated in the Corpration's proxy matenals for its 2008 Anual 

the Corporation's Bylaws, the term of each 
director expirs at the next annual meeting following his or her election. Because the 
Corporation's stockholders annually determne who wil serve as directors, the Corpration's 

Meetig, and consistent with Arcle VI, Section 3 of 


Board of Directors lackS the power and authority to ensur that the lead director wil be re

elected by the Corporation's stockholders such that the lead director could be expected to serve 
for more than one continuous year. 

In addition, the Corporation's Board of Directors canot ensure that the lead director wil
 

continue to be "independent." Under NYSE listing stadards, the Corporation's Board of 
Directors must annually evaluate the relationships between each director (and his or her 
immediate famy members and related interests) and the Corpration and its subsidiares, and 
make an affrmative determination regarding each such director's independence. The 
Corporation's Board of Dirctors lacks the power and authority to ensure that the lead director 
wil remain independent.
 

In addition, even if elected by the Corporation's stockholders and deemed independent by the 
Directors, the Corpration could not be ensured that the existing lead 

dictor would consent to serve a second term as lead director if so elected by the independent 
members of the Corpration's Board of Directors. 

Corporation's Board of 


The Division has concurred with exclusion of simiar proposals. For exaIple, in H.J. Heinz Co.
 

under 14a-8(i)(6) where the proposal requested the
(June 14,200), the Division granted relief 


bylaws be amended to requir an independent dirctor who had not served as an offcer serve as 
Chaian and that the office of the President and CEO be held by two different individuals. The 
Division noted in parcular that ..it does not appear to be within the board's power to ensure that 
an individual meeting the speified critena would be elected as dirctor and serve as chairman of 
the board." 

The Corporation lacks the power and authority to ensure that the existing lead diector (i) wil be 
re-elected for successive years by the Corporation's stockholders, (ii) wil continue to be 
affirmatively detennined to be independent under NYSE listing stadards by the Corporation's 
Board of Directors and (ii) wil continue or consent to serve as lead director if so elected by the 
independent members of the Corporation's Board of Directors. Therefore, the Proposal may be 
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 
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3. The Corpration already. has an independent Led Director and its Corporate 
Governance Guidelines delineates the duties of the Lead Director. The Proposal has been 
substantially implemented and may be excluded under Rule 14a~8(i)(10). 

Rule 1 4a-8(i)( 1 0) permts the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if "the company has aleady 
substantially implemented the proposal." The "substantially implemented" standad replaced the 
predecessor rule, which allowed the omission of a proposal that was "moot." The current rule 
also clarfies the Commsion's interpretation of the predecessor rule that the proposal need not 
be "fully effected" by the company to meet the mootness test, so long as it was substantially 

Rule 14á-8(i)(lO) is to "avoid the possibilty of shareholdersimplemented. The purpose of 


having to consider matters which have already been favorably acted upon by management." See 
SEC Release No. 34-12598 (regarding the predecessor to Rule l4a-8(i)(lO)). 

In applying the "substatially implemented" standad, the Division does not require a company 
to implement every aspect of the proposal in question. See Securities Act Release 34-2001. 
Rather, substantial implementation requires only that the company's actions "satisfactorily 
address the underlying concerns of the proposaL." Masco Corp. (March 29, 1999). The Division 
has also indicated that the determnation of whether a company has satisfied the "substantially 
implemented" standard depends on whether the company's "parcular policies, practices and 
procedures compare favorably with the guidelines of the proposal." Texaco Inc. (March 28, 
1991). 

The Corporation's policies, practices and procedures, as set fort in detail in the Corpration's 
Corprate Governance Guidelinesl attached as Exhbit C, substantially implement the Lead 
Director requirements in the Proposal. The following char lists the Proposal's requests regarding. 
the election and delineated duties of the independent lead director, and the corresponding policy 
set forth in the Corpration's Corprate Governance Guidelines. 

i The Corporation's Corporate Governance Guidelines were revised on December 9, 2008. 
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Prposa Request
 

Requires an independent Lead Director, 
whose directorship constitutes his or her 
only connection to the corporation 

Led Director is expected to serve for
 
more than one continuous year
 

Oearly delineated duties: 

Presiding at all meetings of the board 
at which the chairman is not present, 
including executive sessions of the 
independent dlctors
 

Sering as liaison beween the 
chairma and the independent 
directors 

Approving information sent to the 
boad 

Approving meeting schedules to 
assure that there is suffcient time for 
discussion of all agenda items 

Being available for consultation and 
diect communication, jf requested 
by major sharholders 

Having the authority to call meetings 
of the independent directors 

Corporate Governnce Guideline Provision 
A Lead Director, who wil be an independent director pursuant to the 
curnt listing requirements of the trading venue on which the
 

Corpraton's common stock is traded and the Corporation's Director 
Independence Categorical Standards. 

The Lead Director wil be elected by the independent directors 
annually. The duly elected Lead Director may be re-elected to 
successive terms. The currnt Lead Diector has ben re-elected twice 
and is now serving in his thd continuous year. 

The Lead Director wil chai the executive sessions or speial meetings 
of the non-management and independent directors and wil be deemed 
duly elected by the independent directors to preside at meetings of the 
Board of Directors in the absence of or at the request of the Chairman 
of the Board. 

The Lead Director's duties shall include: 

. acting as a liaison between the independent directors and the
 

Chairman of the Board, 

. approving meeting agendas and ensuring that appropriate
 

informtion is sent to the Board of Directors, 

. assuring the suffciency of time for discussion at meetings of the 
Board of Directors, and 

. providing a communication link between the other indepndent
 

directors and the Corporation's stockholders. 

The Lead Directoi: is authorized to call special meetings of the 
independent directors at any time. 
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In addition, the Corporation's Diector Independence Categorical Standards address the 
Proponent's underlying concern regarding director independence. The Corporation's 
independence standards, which are included annually in the Corpration's proxy statement, are 
simiar to, but more comprehensive than, the definition of independence set forth in the Proposa. 

The supportng statement clearly identifies the underlying concern of the Proposal
independent board oversight. As indicated above, the Corporate Governance Guidelines and the 
Director Independence Categoncal Standards accomplish that goal. Because the Proposal's 
underlying concerns have already l)een addressed by the Corporation's Corporate Governance 
Guidelines and Director Independence Categoncal Standards, the Proposal is substantially 
implemented and may be excluded from the proxy matenals for the 200 Annual Meeting. 

We note that the Proposal requests an amendment to the Corpration's Bylaws, rather than 
inclusion in its Corporate Governance Guidelines and/or Director Independence Categorical 
Stadards. The Corporate Governance Guidelines, the Dirtor Independence Categorical
 

Standards and the Bylaws are all established by the Corporation's Board of Directors, and can be 
amend~ by the Board of Directors, but not management. Furthermore, Delaware court have 
recognized that a board of directors is authonzed to adopt policies that may have the practical 
effect of a bylaw provision. See, e.g., Unisuper Ltd. v. News Corp., C.A. No. 1699-N, slip op. at 
13 (DeL. Ch. Dec. 20, 2005). A board of directors, in the exercise of its fiduciar duties and in 
the absence of a contractual right to the contry, may amend or repeal a board policy. See id., 
slip. op at 13 (stating "(t)his Court's statement about board policies in Un re General Motors 
(Hughes) Litig., 2005 WL 1089021 (DeL. Ch.)) simply reiterates an elementar pnnciple of 
corprate law: If the board has the power to adopt resolutions (or policies), then the power to 
rescind resolutions (policies) must reside with the board as well."). 

As noted above, the Proposal's requirements have been almost completely implemented and the 
Board's policy has the practical effect of a bylaw provision. We do not believe any meanngful 
gap exists between the Proposal and the current policies of the Corporation. Whether 
implemented through the Corpration's Bylaws or its Corprate Governance Guidelines and 
Director Independence Categorical Standards, the Corporation's existing policies, practices and 
procedures satisfactorily address the underlying independent oversight concern of 
 the Proponent 
and satisfy the requirements of the ProposaL. Because the Proposal is substantially implemented, 
it may be properly omitted from the proxy matenals for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(i)(1O). 
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4. The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11) because it substatially
 
duplicates another proposl, which was previously submitted to the Corporation and wil
 
be included in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting.
 

Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) permts the exclusion from the Corporation's proxy materials of a stockholder
 

proposal that substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted by another 
proponent that wil be included in the Corporation's proxy materials for the same meeting. 
Proposals do not need to be identical to be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11). The 
Commssion has stated that the exclusion is intended to "elimnate the possibilty of sharholders 
having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by 
proponents acting independently of each other." See SECRelease No. 34-12598. The Division 
consistently has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substatially 
duplicative when such proposals have the same "principal thst" or "principal focus," 
notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope. See, e.g., Pacifc Gas & 
Electric Co. (Februar 1, 1993).
 

The Corporation intends to include the "Independent Chairman" proposal previously submitted 
by another proponent and attached as Exhibit D (the "Prior Proposal") in its proxy materials for 
the 2009 Annual Meeting. The Proposal and the Prior Proposal clearly address the same issue
independent board oversight. The proposals differ only in implementation methodology. The 
Prior Proposal requests a bylaw amendment to require the Chaian to be an independent 
director, and the Proposal reuests a bylaw aiendment to require an independent lead director. 

The proposals' supportng statements clearly reflect the same principal focus and thrust; namely, 
adopt a bylaw amendment with the purpse and effect of: 

· providing objective oversight of management, including the CEO;
 

· promoting greater management accountabilty; and
 

· providig independent board leadership.
 

The Proposal even states that a lead director is unnecessary if the Corpration then has an 
independent Chairman-clearly establishing that the priciple focus of the two proposals is an 
independent leader-whether that leader is the Chairman or the lead director. 

The differences between the proposals do not alter the conclusion that the two proposals have the 
same pnncipal focus and thrst. The Pnor Proposal contains more detail than the Proposal 
regarding siich matters as the definition of independence, the mechanic for selecting a new 
independent board leader if the current leader is no longer independent and excusing compliance 
if no independent director is available or wiling to serve as board leader. See Wells Fargo & 
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Co. (Januar 17,2008); Sara Lee Corp. (August 18,2006); and Weyerhaeuser Co. (Januar 18,
 

2006). Despite similar differences, the Division concurred that Wells Fargo & Co., Sara Lee 
Corp. and Weyerhaeuser Co. could exclude the later-received stockholder proposal on the 

grunds that it wa') substantially duplicative of the previously submitted proposal. In each of 
these no-action letters, as in the present case, the proposals have the same principal focus and 
thrust. but differ in how they would achieve their objective. 

The Division has consistently concluded that even substantive differences in implementation 
methodology do not alter the core issues and principals that are the stadard for determnig 
substantial duplication. See, e.g., American Power Conservation Corp. (March 29, 2002) 
(concluding that a board policy to nominate a substantial majority of independent directors was 
substantially similar to a proposal to establish a goal of at least two-thirds independent diectors 

the two-thirds proposal). Although the Prior Proposal and theand concurrng in the omission of 


Proposal differ in terms of implementation methodology, they clealy addrss the same core 
issue and principal-independent boad leadership. See also IP Morgan Chase & Co. (March 5, 
2(07). 

In General Electric Co. (Januar 20,200), the Division concured with General Electrc's 
determnation that two shareholder proposals were substantialy duplicative and that the second 
such proposal could be omitted from the company's proxy materials. The pnncipal thrst of
 

each proposal was the preparation and disclosure of a report by the company's board of 
'diretor's descnbing "(i) General Electric's policies for makng political contrbutions with 
corprate funds and (ii) summarzing or accounting for General Electric's actual political 
contnbutions." Further, both proposals reflected the proponents' negative views on perceived 
excesses of contrbutions and stressed that certain contrbutions could pose reputational and legal 
risks for General Electrc or otherwise not be in the long-term best interests of General Electric 
and it') shareholders. The second proposal also included a request that included a category of 
information not included in the first proposal. Despite this difference in scope, the Division 
concurred that the proposals were substantially duplicative. 

In Centerior Energy Corporation (February 27, 1995) ("Centeriot'), four compensation-related 
proposals were submitted as follows: (1) place ceilngs on executives' compensation, tie 
compensaton to the company's future performance, and cease bonus and stock option awards; 
(2) freeze executive compensation; (3) reduce management size, reduce executive compensation, 
and elimiate bonuses; and (4) freeze annual salares and eliminate bonuses. Centerior argued
 

that "all of the proposals have as their principal thrst the limitation of compensation and, 
directly or indirectly, linkig such limits to certain penormance standards." The Division 
concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substatially duplicative. Finally, in BellSouth
 

Corporation (Januar 14, 1999) ("BeliSouth"), the first proposal requested that an incentive 
awards be "tied proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year." The second 
Bel/South proposal requested that all incentive awards be "tied proportonately to the price of the 
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stock at the end of the year." The Division concured that the BellSouth proposals were
 
substantially duplicative.
 

likely be confused when asked to vote on two separate proposals 
that relate to substatially the same subject matter. Stockholders wil nghtfuly ask what 
substantive difference exists between the Proposal and the Prior Proposal. Both request adoption 
of a bylaw amendment to ensure independent board leadershp. This is precisely the type of 
stockholder confusion that Rule l4a-8(i)(11) was intended to eliminate. 

Additionally, stockholders wil 


Because the Corporation intends to include the Prior Proposal in its proxy matenals for the 2009 
Anual Meeting and the two proposals have the same core issue and principal focus, the 
Proposal may be excluded from the Corpration's proxy matenals for the 2009 Annual Meeting 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1) because it is substatially duplicative of the Prior Proposal which 
was previously submitted to the Corporation. 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corpration, we respectfully request the 
the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy 

matenals for the 200 Anual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 
Anual Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3, 200 would be of great assistance. 

concurrence of 


If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing,
 
please do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner,
 
Associate Genera Counsel of the Corporation, at 704-386-4238. 

Please acknowledge recipt of ths letter by staping and retuing the enclosed receipt copy of
 

tbis letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very trly yours,
 ~~. 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, November 3, 2008)
3 - Independent Led Diretor

Reslved, Shaeholders reues that our Board ta the sts necss.to adopt a bylaw to
requie th our compy have an indepndent lea diectr wltenever possible with clealy
delineaed dutes. elected by and frm the independen board members, to be excted to see

for-more1hmi-cntIuoye;un1eS!rour-eOmpäy-ãtlhar1îe1iiUiÎIdëpedëïooard
cha. The stad of indedence would be the stda se by th~.CouIci of
Insttuona Invesors whch is siply an indepedet dIr j8 a peso whose ditorsp
constutes his or her only connection to th corpraon. . . . .

The clealy deliea .duties at a mium would include: :~~~~. ;~

· Prdig at al meegs of the bo at which th ch is not present jncluing
exeve sesions of the independet diectors '. :,~ :' ~
· Serg as liaison be the cha and the indepet aiors.
· Appvig,inoraton set to th boar . .
· Appoving meetig agenda for the bod. , '.
· Aprovig mee schedules to asure th there is suffcient tie for diuson òf al,
agenda item.

· Havig the autority to ca mees ofthe indepdet directors.
· Bein avaable for consultaion an dieCt communcation, if requed by major
shaeholders

#.- vl: ..~

S1atèmeDt ofWiUia Steiner
A key purse of the Independent Lead Dirtor is to proect shareholders' ints by prdig

independent oversight of manement, including our CEO. An Indepent Lead Direcr with
clealy deliea dutes ca promote gr manem acountailty to shaeholders and
lea to a mor objecve evaluaon of our CEO.

An Indepdent Lea Diector shuld be selected prarly bas on hi quaifcations as a Le

Direcr, and not siply default t. the Directr wh ha anther desgnon on our Board.
Additionaly an Indedent Lea Diector should not be rotaed out of th position eah yea
just as he or .se is gag valuable Lea Director expence.

Plea encourge our board to rend positively to ths proposa and esli a Lead Dirr

position in our bylaws to prote shaeholde' interst y;en we do not have an indendent
Chaian:

Independent Led Diredor-
Yes on 3

Note:
Wilam Steii, 1  spnsred ths proposa.

The above fomi is reuesed for publicaon withut re-ting reform or elimaton of
text includg begig and conclud text llesS pnor agent is reached. It is
respely reesed tht ths prposa be proofread before it is publish in the defitive
proxy to ense that the integrity of the submitted form is replicaed in the proxy matal.
Plea adse if ther is any tygraphica qu~on.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Plea note th the title of the proposa is pa of1h arguent in favor of the prposa. In the 
interes of clarty and to avoid confon th title of ths and each other b8ot ite is reue to
 

be consstt thugout aU th proxy marials. 

....Th.canyis.rd..to.aiga..prsanube.(repnt.by. ~3.~..boYe)Jiased-onj1i~t
 
chroDDlogîca ord in whch proposas are submitt. The reque design of" "3" or 
higher nwnbe alows for raficaon of auditors to be item 2. .
 

Ths proposa is believed to coorm wi Sta Leal Buleti Ñó. 14B (ÇP). Septmbe IS,2004 includg: . .

Accrdngly, going forw we believe th it would not be approprltffqr compaes to 
exclude supprtg stent lane and/or an enti proposa inrelia onp,e 14a-8(iX3) in
th fDllowig circusta: .:. .., ....;
 

· the compay objec to factu asons becus they ar n9t~~. ." '.:. .
 
· th compay objects to fatu asons th whe not matriy fal or nûi~~g. may

be diputed or counter;: .. .

· th copay objec to fac asons beus those asòns may be inre by 
sharholder in a mar th is unavorale to the coan, its di or its offçe. .
 
anor 
· the compay objec to stements becus they repret the opion of the sheholder 
proponent or a referce source. but th sttemen ar not ideti spify as su
 

Microsystms Inc. (July 21. 2005).See also: Sun 


Stok wil be held until afer the a: meetig an th prposa wi be pr at th anua
meetig. Plea acwledge this propo prompty by emai. 
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7. Independent Director Definition 

Introduction 
7.1. Basic Definition of an Independent Director
 

7.3 Guidelines ror Assessing Director Independence
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7.1	 Introduction: Members of the Council of Institutional Investors believe that the prmulgation ofa 
narowly drwn definition of an independent director (coupled with a policy specifyng that at leas 
.nv.o"thdsf.oabe.ad.aIemi:..of...audit, compenti.adMmining. ...__._ ....._.. 
commttees should meet ths stadard) is in the corpration's and all shareowners' ongoing ficial
 

inteest because:
 

· Independence is critical to a propely fuctioning boar; 

· Certin clearly definable relationsps pose a theat to a directots unqualified indepedence 
in a suffcient numbe of cas tht they warrant advance identification;
 

· The effect of a confict of interest on an individua director is likely to be almost impossible 
to detect, either by shaowners or other board members; and 

· Whle an across-the-boar application of any defintioo to a large number of people wil 
inevitably miscategorize a few of them, this risk is suffciently small that it is far outweighed 
by the significat benefits. 

The members ofthe Council recognize that independent directors do not invanably sha a single 
set of qualities that are not shared by non-indepenent directors. Consequently no clear role ca 
unerrgly describe and distiguish independent directors. However, the independence of 
 the 
director depends on all relationships the director has, includig relationships between directors, tht 
may compromise the director's objectivity and loyalty to shaeowners. It is the obligation of 
 the 
diectors to conside all relevant facts and circumtances, to determne whether a director is to be 
considered Ù1depndent. 

The members of the Council approved the folloWig basic definition of an indepedent ditor:
 

7.2 Basic Definition of an Independent Director: An independent direcor is someone whose only
 

nontrvial profesional, familial or finacial connection to the corpration, its chaian, CEO or 
any other executive offcer is his or her directorship. Stated mos simply, an independent diector 
is a pern whose diretorship constitutes his or her only connection to the corporation. 

7.3 Guidelines for Assessing Director Independence: The notes that follow are supplied to give 
added clarty and guidance in interpreting the specified relationships. A director wil not be 
considered independent if he or she: 

7.3a Is, or in the past 5 yea ha been, or whose relaive is, or in the past 5 year has been,
 

employed by the corporation or employed by or a director of an affliate; 

NOTES: An "affùiate" relationship is established if one entity either alone or pursuat to 
an arangement with one or more other persons, own or ha the power to vote more th 
20 percent of the equity interest in another, uness some other person, either alone or 
pursuant to an arangement with one or more other persons, own or has the power to vote 
a greater percentage of the equity interest. For these purposes, joint ventur parers and 
genera parers meet the defiition of an affliate. and offcers and employees of joint 
venture enterprises and general parers are considered affliated. A subsidiar is an
 

affliate if it is at least 20 percent owned by the corporation. 

Affliates include predeCessor companies. A "predecessor" is an entity that withn the last 
5 years was part to a "merger of equals" with the corporation or represented more. than
 

50 percent of the corporation's sales or assets when such predecessor became part of the 

2-1 



corpration. 

.._- -~Relatiy.es.ide.spouses,..pents..clen,-p"chin,.sing..mthis..anL_.... ... 
fathers-in-law, sons and daughters-in-law, brother an sisters-in-law, aunts, uncles, 
nieces, nephews and first cousins. and anyone sharg the diector's home. 

7.3b Is, or in the past 5 years has been, or whose relative is, or in the past 5 years has been, an 
employee, direcr or greater-than-20-percent owner of a rum tht is one of the 
corpration's or its affliate's paid advisers or consultants or tht receives revenue of at 
leat $50,000 for being a paid advier or consultant to an executive offcer of 
 the 
corporation; 

NOTES: Advise or consultants include, but are not lited to, law fi, auditor,
 

accountats, insurce companes and commercial/investent ban. For puroses of 
 thsdefmition, an individual servg "of counsel" to a fi wil be considered an employee of 
that fi.
 

The ter "executive offcer" includes the chief executive, operating, financial, legal and 
accounting offces ora company. This includes the president, tteasurr, secreta, 
controller and any vice-president who is in chage of a pricipal business unit, division or 
fucton (such as sales, admstrtion or fice) or perform a major policymakg 
fuction for the corporation.
 

7.3c Is, or in the past 5 yea ha been, or whose relative is, or in the past 5 yea has been,
 

employed by or has had a 5 percent or greater ownership interest in a third-pa that
 

provides payments to or receives payments from the corporation and either: (i) such
 

payments account for i percent of the third-party's or i percent or the corporation's 
consolidated gross revenues in any single fical )'ear; or (Ü) if the third-party Is a 
debtor or creditor of the corporation and the amount owed exceeds i percent of the 
corporation's or third party's asets. Owersrup means beneficial or record ownerhip,
 

not custodial ownership; 

7.3d Has, or in the past 5 years has had, or whose relative has paid or received more than 
$50,000 in the past 5 year under, a personal contract with the corporation, an executive 
offcer or any afliate of 
 the corporation; . 
NOTES: Council membrs believe that even small personal contrcts, no matter how 
formulated can theaten a directots complete independence. This includes any
 

arrangement under wrucb the director borrows or lends money to the corporation at 
 rates
better (for the diector) thn those available to nannal customei:ven if no other 
services from the dictor are spified in connection with this relationship; 

7.3e is, or in the past 5 years ha been,. or whose relative is, or in the past 5 year has been, an
 
employee or dictor of a foundation, university or other non-profit organization that
 
receives signficant grnts or endowments from the corporation, one of its affliates or its
 
executive offcers or bas been a direct beneficiary of any donations to such an 
organization; 

NOTES: A "significant grant or endowment" is the leser of S lOO,OOO or i percent of 
total annual donations received by the organization. 

7.3f Is, or in the past 5 years has been. or whose relative is, or in the past 5 years has been, part
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of an interlockig diectorate in which the CEO or other employee of the corporation
 

serves on the board of a thrd-par entity (for-profit or not-far-prfit) employing the
 

._. -dr-tbative;. .. .._ __._. .. ..... ... .... . .___. __..._.. ...__ __...........
 

7.3g Has a relative who is, or in the past 5 year has been, an employee, a director or a 5
 
percent or greater owner of a third-part entity that is a significant competitor of the
 
corpration; or
 

7.3h Is a par to a voting trt, agreement or proxy giving hisler decision maing power as a
 

dictor to maagement except to the extent there is a fully disclosed and naw voting 
arrgement such as those which are cutomar between ventue capitalists and 
management regading the venture capitalists' board seats. 

The foregoing decrbes relationships between directors and the corporation. Th Council also 
believes tht it is importt to diuss relationsips between directors on the same bOar which may
 

threaten either direor's independence. A director's objectivity as to the best intersts of 
 the 
shareowners is of utmost imrtance and connections between dìrectors outside the corporation 
may theaten such objectivity and promote inappropriate votig blocks. As a result, dirtors must 

evaluate all of their relationships with each other to determine whether the director is deemed 
independent. The board of director shall investigate and evaluate such relationsips using the 
car, skill. prudence and dilgence that a prudent person acting in a like capacity would use. 

(updted Oct 7, 2008)
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eorporate--Gvernane--Guldelin~-..._. 

BANK OF AMERICA CORPORATION 

.. 

Bank of America's goal 
 In everying we do is reaching fõ¡' higher standards. for 
our customers, our shareholders, our associates and our communities, upon which 
the future prosperity of our company rests. These GLiidelines reIèçt.the way we are 
striving for higher standards In corporate governance. . .,: . .. .. .
 

Director Responsibilities 

The basic responsibility of the Board of Directors is to oversee the Company's'busÎnesses 
and affairs, exercising reasonable business judgment on behalf of the Company. In 
discharging that obligation, the Board relies on the honesty, integrity, business acumen 
and experience of the Company's management, as well as its outside advisors and the 
Company's independent registered public accounting firm. 

All directors are expected to attend the Annual Meeting of Stockholders, board meetings 
and meetings of the committees on which they seive. Further, they are expected to
 
prepare for each meeting in advance and to dedicate suffcient time at each meeting as

necessary to properly discharge their responsibilites to the Company and its
 
shareholders. Informational materials useful in preparing for meetings wil be distributed to
 
the Board in advance of each meeting.
 

The non-management directors wil meet in executive session at each regularly scheduled 
Board meeting. The independent direcors wil meet in an executive session at least 
annually if there are non-management directors who are not independent. 

A Lead Direcor, who will be an independent director pursuant to the current listing 
requirements of the trading venue on which the Company's common stock is traded and
 
the Company's Director Independence Categorical Standards, will be elected by the
 
independent directors annually. The duly elected Lead Director may be .re-lected to 
successive terms. The Lead Director wil chair the executive sessions or special meetings 
of the non-anagement and independent directors and wil be deemed duly elected by 
the independent directors to preside at meetings of the Board of Directors in the absence 
of or at the request of the Chairman of the Board. In addition, the Lead Director is 
authorized to call special meetings of the independent directors at any time. The Lead 
Directots duties shall include acting as a liaison between the independent directors and 
the Chairman of the Board, approving meeting agendas and ensuring that appropnate 
information is sent to the Board of Directors, assuring the suffciency of time for discussion 
at meetings of the Board of Directors, and providing a communication link between the 
other independent directors and the Company's stockholders. 



Board Structure 

'" . .Number..of-Díl'ectas~_._IhB.vJa.-pi.mlIde._.thaLthe..kQmp-ai:¥.ml.§LliaY~_nQU~ss than 5 
nor more than 30 directors. The Corporate Govemance Committee wil periodica-iïy review...
the appropriate size of the Board, with the objective of maintaining the necessary 

experience, expertise and independence without becoming too large to function efficiently. 

Chairman of the Board. The positions of the Chairman of the Board and the Chief 
Executive Officer may be filed by the same individual or by different individuals.
 

Board Commitees. The board wil have at all times Audit, Compensation and Benefits 
and Corporate Governance Commitees. The members of these committees wil be 
"independent" as that term is defined from time to time by the listing standards of the New 
York Stock Exchange. Each commitee has a charter that is posted on the Company's 
website. The board may establish additional commitees as necessary or appropriate. 

Director Qualifications
 

Director Independence Defined. The board has adopted categorical standards to assist 
the board in making the annual affirmative determination of each director's independence 
status. The director independence categorical standards are posted on the Company's 
website. A direcor will be considered "independent" if he 
 or she meets the requirements 
of the categorical standards and the criteria for independence set forth .from time to time in 
the listing standards of the New York Stock Exchange. 

Majority Independent. The board wil be composed of at least a majori of directors who 
are independent. 

Director Assessment and Nomination. The Corporate Governance Committee wil 
evaluate all direcor candidates and recommend nominees to the Board to fil vacåncies or 
stand for election at the Annual Meeting, unless the Company has contractually granted 
the right to third parties to nominate directors. 

Standards for Evaluating Candidates as Director-Nominees 

To discharge their duties in identifying and evaluating individual nominees for directors, 
the Corporate Govemance Commitee and the board of directors shall consider the overall 
experience and expertise represented by the board as well as the qualifications of each 
candidate; In the evaluation process, the Corporate Govemance Commitee and the 
board shall take the following into account: 

. At least a majority of the board must be compnsed of independent directors.
 

. Candidates should be capable of working in a collegial manner with persons of
 

different educational, business and cultural backgrounds. 
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. Candidates shall be individuals of the highest character and integrity who possess 
significant experience or skills that wil benefit the Company. 

. Candidates shall be free of conflicts of interest that would interfere with their abilty 
to discharge their duties or would violate any 
 applicable law or regulation. 

. Candidates shall be capable of devoting the necessary time to discharge their
 

duties, taking into account memberships on other boards and other responsibilties, 
and shall have the desire to represent the interests 'O all stockholders. 

Majority Vote 

A director who fails to receive the required number of votes for re-election in accordance 
with the Bylaws shall offer to resign. In addition, the director whose resignation is under 
consideration shall abstain from participating in any decision regarding that resignatìon.
 

The Corporate Governance Committee and the Board may consider any factors they 
deem relevant in deciding whether to accept a directots resignation. The Board shall 
publicly disclose its decision regarding the resignation within ninety (90) days after the 
results of the election are certified. If the resignation is not accepted, the director wil 
cóntinue to serve until the next annual meeting and until the director's successor is 
elected and qualified. 

The Board shall nomina~e for election or re~election as directors only candidates who 
agree to tender, following the annual meeting at which they are elected or re-elected as 
directors, irrevocable resignations that wil be effective upon (i) the fanure to receive the 
required vote at the next annual meeting at which they are nominated for re-election and 
(ii) Board .acceptance of such resignation. In addition, the Board shall fil director
vacancies and new directorships only with candidates who agree to tender, promptly 
following their appointment to the Board, the same form of resignation tendered by other 
directors in accrdance with this Guideline. 

Submission of Director Nominee Candidates to the Committee 

The Corporate Governance Committee wil consider candidates proposed by directors, 
management, search firms retained by the committee, and stockholders. 

A stockholder or group of stockholders proposing a candidate to be considered by the 
Committee must submit the proposal in writing by no later than October 15 of the 
preceding year. The proposal must contain the following information: 

. the name and address of the stockholder;
 

. a representation that the stockholder is a holder of the. Company's 'voting stock
 

(including the number and class of shares held); 
. a description of all arrangements or understandings among the stockholder and the
 

candidate and any other person or persons (naming such person or persons)
 

pursuant to which the proposal is made by the stockholder; 
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· a statement signed by the candidate confirming that the candidate wil serve if 
eleCted by the stockholders and wil comply with the Company's Code of Ethics,

m.. ..lnsiQr-.T-ig-~olicy--Coi:or.ate.GOVèmce-GuideUna.s..r:d.at..ot.er-applicable. 
rule, regulation, policy or standard of conduct applicable to the directors; and 

· a description of the candidate's background and experience and the reasons why
 

he or she meets the standards set fort above. 

Age Limit and Change of Principal Occupation 

A director who has reached the age of 72 will not be nomiriated for election to the board. 
A direcor, 
 who changes his or her principal occupation, shall offer to resign. The 
Corporate Governance Committee, in conjunction with the Chairman of the Board, will 
determine whether to accept such resignation. Management directors shall resign from 
the board when they leave their officer posit~ons. 

Limits on Board and Audit Commitlee Memberships 

No director shall serve on more than five public company boards in addition to the 
Company's Board. Jf a member of the Audit Commitee wishes to serve on more than a 
total of' three audit committees of public companies, the Board must approve the 
additional servce before the director accepts lhe additional position. 

Director Compensation 

Director compensation shall be recommended by the Compensation Commitee and shall 
be reviewed by the Committee on an annual basis. 

Director Orientation and Continuing Education 

All new directors must participate in the Company's orientation program for new directors 
in the year of their election or appointment. This orientation will include presentations by 
senior management to familarize new directors with the Company's strategic plans, its
 
significant financial, accounting and risk management issues, compliance programs,
 
conflict policies, Code of Ethics, Insider Trading Policy and other policies. 

The board encourages directors to participate in continuing education programs and
 
reimburses directors for the expenses of such participation.
 

CEO Performance Evaluation and Succession Planning 

The Compensation Committee shall conduct an annual review of the CEO's performance, 
and wil report to the board the results of its evaluation. 

The Board shall annually review the succession plan for the position of Chief Executive 
Officer. 
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Annual Performance Evaluation 
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commitees are functioning effectively. The Corporate Govemance CommitteewiiTrepoït 
the results of the evaluation to the board.
 

Director Access to Officers, Employees and Independent Advisors 

Directors have complete and open access to officers and employees of the Company. 
Any meetings or contacts that a director wishes to initiate may be arranged through the 
CEO or the Secretary or directly by the director. 

The board and its commitees may retain independent advisors at the Company's 
expense. 

Strategic Planning 

As part of its oversight responsibilit, the board ensures that management develops 
strategic plans for the Company's business and periodically reviews its plans with the 
board. 

Minimum Stock Ownership by Exec'utive Officers and Directors 

In order to align the interests of the Company's executive officers and directors with those 
of the Company's shareholders, the board has adopted the follow.ing minimum stock 
ownership requirements: 

CEO: 500,000 shares 

Executive Oficers: 
 150,000 shares 

Directors: 10,000 shares 

All full value shares beneficially owned are 
 included in the calculation. Stock options are 
not included. New executive officers and directors wil have up to five years to achieve 
compliance. Directors wil not sell the restricted stock they receive as compensation 
(except as necessary to pay taxes upon vesting) until termination of their service. 

Ethical Business Environment 

One of the board's key responsibilties is to ensure that the Company, through its 
management, maintains high ethical standards and effective policies and practices 
designed to protect the Company's reputation, assets and business. 
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Charitable Giving and Political Contributions 

The . board.. .wUl. _annually ie~tie.wa repQrt .on. 
 the. C~mipanY.sçham¡;cIJl.!sgMngançl P91it¡çal
contribution programs; 

Communications with the Board of Directors 

Parties who wish to communicate with the board or a committee may send a letter to the 
Secretary at Bank of America Corporation, 101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-29-01,
 
Charlotte, North Carolina 28255. The letter should indicate whether the communication is 
intended for the board or one of its committees. The Corporate Secretary or the secretary 
of the designated commitee may sort or summarize the communications as appropriate. 
Communications, which are commercial solicitations, customer complaints, incoherent or 
obscene, wil not be forwarded to the board. 

Related Person Transactions 

The Corporate Governance Commitee shall review and approve or ratify any transaction 
or series of trasactions where the aggregate amount involved wil or. may be expected to 
exceed $120,000 in any fiscal year, the Company Is a participant and a related person (as 
defined below) has or wil have a dire or indirec material interest. Any committee
 

member who is a related person with respect to a transaction under review may not 
participate in the deliberations or vote respeing such approval, provided, however, that 
such director may be counted in determining the presence of a quorum at a meeting of the 
commitee which considers the transaction. 

On a semi-annual basis, each of the Company's directors and executive offcers and each 
holder of 5% or more of the Company's outstanding common stock shall complete a 
questionna.ire that, among other things, requests information regarding related pêrsons
and their transactions or relationships with the Company. Upon receipt of the 
questionnaire responses, the Legal and Compliance departments shall conduct a review
 
to determine if there are any transactions subject to this policy that have not previously

been approved or ratified by the Corporate Governance Commitee. Any such 
transactions shall be submitted for consideration by the Corporate Governance
 
Commitee. 

When. considering a request for approval or ratification of a transaction, the Corporate 
Governance Committee may consider, among other things: (a) the nature of the related 
person's interest in the transaction; (b) whether the transaction involves arms-length bids 
or market prices and terms; (c) the materiality of the transaction to each part; (d) the 
availabilit of the product or service through other sources; (e) whether the Company's 
Code of Ethics còuld be implicated or the Company's reputation put at risk; (f) whether the 
transaction would impair the judgment of a director or executive officer to .act in the best 
interest of the Company; (g) the acceptabilty of the transaction to the Company's
 

regulators; and 
 (h) in the case of a non-employee director. whether the transaction would 
impair his or her.independence or status as an "outside" or "non-employee" director. 
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For purposes of this guideline, (a) "related person" means any director, nominee for 
.. ,..election.as."a,.director"or.exec.utive..o.ficerotthe. ,Company..."any...p.erson"owning .5%..or.mQre..
 

of any series of the Company's voting securities, or any of their immediate family 
members, and (b) "immediate family member" means any child, stepchild, parent, 
stepparent, spouse, sibling, mother-in-law, father-in-law, son-in law, daughter-in-law, 
brother-in-law, sister-in-law, or any person (other than a tenant or employee) sharing the' 
household. 

The Board has detemiined that each of the following types of transactions does not create 
or involve a direct or indirect material interest on the part of the related person and 
therefore do not require review or approval under this pOlicy: 

(i) Any financial services, including brokerage services, banking services, loans,
 
insurance services and other financial services provided by the Company to any 
related person, provided that the services are (a) provided in the ordinary course 
of business, (b) on substantially the same terms as those prevailng at the time 
for comparable services provided to non-affilates and (c) in compliance with
 

applicable law, including the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and Regulation 0 of 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board. 

(ii) Transactions involving the purchase or sale of products or ser:ices not described
 
in clause (i) above in which the related person's interest derives solely from his or 
her service as an executive officer or employee of another corporation or
 

organization that is a party to the transaction, provided that payments from or to 
the Company for such products or services in any fiscal year do not exceed the 
greater of $1 millon or 2% of the other entity's consolidated gross revenues for 
the most recently ended fiscal year for which total revenue information is 
available. 

(iii) Transactions in which the related personts interest derives solely from his or her
 
service as a director of, or his or her ownership of less than 10% of the equity 
interest (other than a general partership interest) in, another corporation or 
organization that is a part to the transaction. 

(iv) Transactions in which the related person's interest derives solely from his or her
ownership of a class of equity securities of the Company and all holders of that 
class of equity securities received the same benefit on a 
 pro rata basis. 

(v) Transactions in which the related person's interest derives solely from his or her
servce as a director, trustee or officer (or similar position) of a not-for-profit 
organization, foundation or university that receives donations from the Company 
(excluding for this purpose matching funds paid by the Company or the Bank of 
America Foundation as a 
 result of donations by the Company's directors or 
associates), provided that such donations in any fiscal year do not exceed the 
greater of $1 milion or 5% of the other entit's consolidated gross revenues for 
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the most recently ended fiscal year for which total revenue information is 
available. 

,".. ---_... ....___._.. . ____ ,.....____... ..h... ..._______.._______.. ...._.. ____.___ _.____._. . ..... .. .._ ,," _ ...... _..___ ....___ 

(vi) Transactions where the rates or charges involved are determined by competitive

bids, or involve the rendering of services as a common or contract carrier, or 
pUblic utilit, at rates or charges fixed in conformity with law or governmental 
authoritY. 

(vii) Employment and compensation arrangements for any executive officer and
compensation arrangements for any director, provided that such arrangements 
have been approved by the Compensation Committee or the Board. 

Incentive Compensation Recoupment Policv 

If the Board or an appropnate Board commitee has determined that any fraud or 
intentional misconduct by oné or more executive officers caused, directly or indirecly, the 
Corporation to restate its financial statements, the Board or committee shall take, in its 
sole discretion, such action as it deems necessaiy to remedy the misconduct and prevent 
its recurrence. The Board or committee may require reimbursement of any bonus or 
incentive compensation awarded to such officers and/or effec the cancellation of 
unvested restricted stock or outstanding stock option awards previously granted to such 
officers in the amount by which such compensation exceeded any lower payment that 
would have been made based on the restated financial results. 
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Ocobe 24, 208 

Att: Corprate Seta 

Alice A. Herad
 
Deuty Geera Couel and Corprate Secta

Ban of Amerca Coraton 
101 South Tryon Strt
 

NCl..~29:-l 
Charott, NC 28255
 

Via emil: alce.heraldtSbanofamerca.com
 
An vifacsímüe: 7047i9~843; 7049~85
 

De Ms. Herd: 

On behal of the SEI Maser Trust ("the Trut"), I wrte to give notice that 
put to the 2008 proxy stament of Ban of Amerca Cor. (the
 
"Company"), the Trut inteds to prest th atched proposal (th
 

"Pral") at th 200 anua meeg of sharholde (the "Annua

Meeg;'). The Tru reuets that the Compay includ the Prposal in the
 
.company's prxy staement for the Annua Meting. The Trust has owned the
 
requsite numbe of Ban of Amerca shar for the requisite ti period. The
 
Trot intends to hold these sha thugh the date on which the Anual 
Meng is held. 

The Prsal is attched. I rellt that the Trut or its aget intends to
 

ap in person or by proxy at the Anua Meetiri to prent the Prpoal.
.Prf of shar ownersp is being sent to .you unde seare cover. shory 
'afte this malig. Please cota me at (202)730-7051 if you have any
 

quetions.s~~ 
Stehen Abrcht 
Execve Ditor of Benefit Fuds 
, 
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Indpendent Chairmn 

.RESOLVED~..P.ur.syao.U9..J?~tlQn..1n~ of the Delaware General Corpratin Law, the.
 

stocders of Bank of Ameri CorprationfBrik of" ArerlÖajfierëbyãrndthebylaWS1o.
 
add the following text to the end of Arcle Vi, Seon 7: 

. "The Chairt of th Bord shal be a direcor who is independent from the Corporation.
 

For purp of this Byaw, "independent" has the meing set forth In the New York Stoc
. Exchage ("NYSEj listig stdards, unles the Corporati's common st ceases to be 

listed on the NYSE and is listed on another exchage, In which case such exchange's defnition 
of Indepndence shall apply. If the Bord of Direcor detenníne that a Chairmn who was 
Independet at the tie, he or she was seleced Is no .Ionger indepndent, the Bord of Direcors 
shall seeo a new Chairman who satisfies the requlremen1 of this Byw wiin 60 days of such 
determnation. Complianc wi this Bylaw shall be excuse If no direor wh qualifies as 
independ is eleed by the stocoldets or 1f no direcor who is Indendent is willng to 
serv as Chirmn of th. Board. Ths Bylaw shall apply prospely, so as not to violate any 
contract obligatio of the Corpration In efec when ths Bylaw was adopted."
 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

Bank of America's CEO Kennet Lewis currentl serves as Chairmn of the Board. Yet, 
the task of CEO and chirmn are very differnt and often confct. and cobIning th roles 
inhere leads some companies to focus aggresivy on the short-term. Develoing objece
 

oversght of management Is crucial to Bank of Ameñ's lcg-tenn, sustanable growt 
prope becuse:
 

. CEOs. partcularl in the financial secor, are encraged to be risk-taker, and an
the 

Independen chairmn serves as a prac check on the overall risk apte of 


CEO. An 82% of CFOs support searating the Chalnnan and CEO roles, accrding to 
a Grant1ñomton national survey (3108. 

. Direors face more dificulty in ousng a po-perforing CEO when that execve Is
also th ChaIrm; and the Company Is doubly Impactually during a time of 
crlsls-nce It los it chairmn an top manager simultneously.
 

Incntives tht allow finanial
 
. Independet bord leadership helps adress the irrtional 


indUstry execves to take on excesive short term-risk In order to bo personal 
copensation. CEO Lews reiv $24.8 milion In compensatin In 207, almost four

the Bord's
times his meian peer group (RMG/SS Proxy Report 4/9/Of, when 


Compesation Commitee determined that the Copany "had significtly mised lour) 
goas" (2008 Prxy p26) and when Bank of Ameri substantially underedonned the 
S&P and it GICS pers for the on, three, and five-year period in shareholder retums 
(/s541ato8). 

Bank of Amca Is a stalwrt Inston, Impactng the global ecnomy. Yet as Investors
 

have so clear witnessed, sher size do not protec one from failure. Improved rik
maagement and oversight Is crical to the Company's suned succ, espeUy in the 
wake of challenging acqulsllons. 

We therefore urge stocolders to vote FOR this Proposal. 
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Dawson, Janet K.

From: Dawson, Janet K.
Sent: Thursday, December 18, 2008 6:25 PM

To: 'olmste  

Cc: Gerber, Andrew; 'Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal'

Subject: Bank of America - Letter

Attachments: DOC002.PDF

Mr. Chevedden:

Attached please find a copy of a letter being sent to you in hard copy by maiL.

Please confirm receipt of this email.

Sincerely,
Janet Dawson

Janet Dawson
Associate
jdawsonl§hunton.com

HUNN:~WIs Hunton & Williams LLP

Bank of America Plaza, St 3500
101 South Tryon St
Charlotte, NC 28280
Phone: (704) 378-4829
Fax: (704) 331-4231
www.hunton.com

This communication Is confidential and is Intended to be prlvlieged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of thIs message is not the Intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver it to the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distributIon or copying of this communication
Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message In error, please notify Hunton & Williams LLP Immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic
mail to: heip_desk(§hunton.com and then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof.

12/29/2008
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HuN&:WIs
HUON & WILUAM LLP
BANK OF AMRICA PLAA
SUITE 3500
101 SOUTH TRYON S1RET
CHATTE. NORm CAROLINA 28280

TE 704 .378 . 4700
FAX 704.378.489

ANDRE A. GERBER
DIRECT DIAL: 704378-718
EMA1L: agerb($unton.com

FILE NO: 46123.74

December 18,2008

Via Electronic Delivery (  )
DeJiverv Receipt Reaueste

 
 
 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Independent Led Director

Shareholder Proposal Regarding Special Sharewner Meetings
Shareholder Proposal Regarding Say on Executie Pay
Shareholder Proposal Regarding Cumulative Voting
Each Submitted to Bank or America Corooration Via a Nominal Prooonent

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

Our client Ban of Amenca Corporation (the "Corpration") received the followig proposals for
inclusion in the Corpration's 20(9 anual proxy sttement. The date, subject mater and certain
proponent infonnation with respect to each proposal is set forth below:

Prpol Date Subiect Matter of Proposal Actu Proponent Nominal Proponent

October 17, 2008 Say on Executive Pay John Chevedden Kenneth Steiner
October 17, 2008 Cumulative Voting John Chevedden Nick Rossi

November 3, 2008 Independent Lead Director John Chevedden WilIam Steiner
November 17, 2008(a) Speial Shaeowner John Chevedden Ray T. Chevedden

MeeinlZ

(a) Orginally dated Octobe 20,2008 and revised on November 17,2008.

Based on the facts set fort in no-action letter reently fied with the Secunties and Exchage
Commssion ("SEC") and looking at the facts surunding your curent submissions, as well as your
historical submissions and communications with the Corporation and other public companies, the
Corporation believes that the four proposals identified above, submitted through the nominal
proponents identified above, may in fact, have been submitted by you as the tre proponent. In order to

properly consider your request to include any of these proposals, and in accordace with Rule 14a-8 of

"r, .:.~:-.J :'~!. ". B:.N'.iK'.)K ".; :: i'l ; :'! "~)L' .1.:\. ;",'r
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Mr. John Chevedden 
December 18, 2008 
Page 2 

the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8"), we hereby inform you of a certn
 

eligibilty or procedurl defect in the submissions identified above, as described herein. For your
 
convenience. I have included a copy of Rule 14a-8 with this letter.
 

Firs you do not appear to be a record owner of common stock on the Corporation's books and records. 
In accordace with applicable rules of 
 the SEC. pleae send a written statement from the "record" 
holder of your stock, verifying that, at the time each proposa was submitted you held at leas $2,000 in 
market value of 
 the Corpration's common stock and that such stock had continuously ben held for at 
leas one year. Please note that the reuired ownership documentation must be recived within 14 
calendar days oryour receipt of this leter. 

Second, Rule i 4a-8( c) provides that a shareholder may submit no more than one proposa for a 
parcular shareholder meeting. We believe you have submitted four proposals for inclusion in the 2009 
annual proxy statement. Accordingly, as required by Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(f), within 14 
calendar days after receipt of this letter, pleae revise your submission so that you are submitting only 
one proposaL.
 

We understd that this request may be viewed by you as untimely. However, given the Corporation's 
reent determination that you are the actual proponent of these four proposals and looking to the 
relative equities of the paries involved, we do not believe that this letter should be treated by you as 
untimely and we encourage your prompt compliance with the requests made herein. We intend to
 

request that the SEC's Division of 
 Corporation Finance waive any potential delay in our compliance 
with Rule 14a-8.
 

In asking you to provide the foregoing information, the Corporation does not relinquish its right to later 
object to including your proposal on related or different grounds pursuant to applicable SEe rules. 

Please send tbe reuested documentation to me at tbe United States mail or email addres above, 
with a copy to Kritin Marie Oberbeu, Bank or America Corporation, NC1-002-29-01, 101 South 
Tryon Strt, Charlotte, NC 28255.
 

Very trly yours,
~~. .~---- . 
Andrew A. Gerber 

CC: Krstin Mare Oberheu
 

Attachment 

46123.~~74 EMF_US 26616795vl 
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Dawson, Janet K.

From: Dawson, Janet K.
Sent: Friday, December 19, 2008 2:14 PM

To: lolmste  

Cc: 'Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal'; Gerber, Andrew

Subject: Bank of America - Letter

Attachments: DOC002.PDF

Mr. Chevedden,

In addition to the requests made in our letter to you dated December 18, 2008, a copy of which is
attached, we also make the following request:

Under Rule 14a-8(b), you must also provide us with a written statement that you intend to continue to
hold your securities through the date of the 2009 meeting of shareholders. We must receive your
written statement within 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter. We refer you back to the
copy of Rule 14a-8 included in the attached letter.

Please confirm receipt of this email.

Sincerely,
Janet Dawson

Janet Dawson
Associate
jdawsonl§hunton.com

HUNTONS:'
WIUAS

Hunton & Willams LLP
Bank of America Plaza, St 3500
101 South Tryon St
Charlotte, NC 28280
Phone: (704) 378-4829
Fax: (704) 331-4231
www.hunton.com

This communication is confidential and is intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message Is not the intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver It to the Intended recipient, you are hereby notffed that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication
Is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message In error, please notify Hunton & Willams LLP Immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by 

electronicmall to: help_deskl§hunton.com and then delete thIs message and ali cóples and backups thereof.

12/29/2008

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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SUITE 350
lOI SOUTH lRYON STR
CHAITE. NORTI CAROLINA 28280

TE 704.318.4700
FAX 704.378.4890

ANDRE A. GERER
DIRECT DIAL: 704378-718
EMAIL: agerb(guntnÇOm

FILENO: 46123.74

December 18, 2008

Via Electronic Delivery  )
Deliverv Receipt Reque  

 
 
 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Regarding Independent Lead Director

Shareholder Proposal Regarding Special Shareowner Meetings
Shareholder Proposal Regarding Say on Executive Pay
Shareholder Proposal Regarding Cumulative Voting
Each Submitted to Bank of America CororatioD Via a Nominal Prooooent

Dear Mr. Chevedden:

Our client Ban of America Corporation (the "Corpration") received the following proposals for
inclusion in the Corpration's 2009 annual proxy stament. The date, subject matter and certain
proponent infonnation with respect to each propoal is set fort below:

Prposal Date Subiect Matter of Proposal Actu Proponent Nominal Proponent

October 17, 2008 Say on Executive Pay John Chevedden Kenneth Steiner
October 17, 2008 Cumulative Votine: John Chevedden Nick Rossi

November 3, 2008 Indepndent Lead Diector John Chevedden Willam Steiner
November 17, 2008(a) Speial Shawner John Chevedden . Ray T. Chevedden

Meetings

(a) Orginaly dated Octobe 20, 2008 and revised on November 17, 2008.

Based on the facts set fort in no-action letters recently filed with the Securties and Exchange
. Commssion ("SEC") and looking at the facts surrunding your curent submissions, as well as your
historical submissions and communications with the Corporation and other public companies, the
Corporation believes tht the four proposals identified above, submittd thugh the nominal
proponents identified above, may in fact, have been submitted by you as the 1rue proponent In order to
properly consider your request to include any of these proposals, and in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of
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the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8''), we hereby inform you of a certn
 

eligibilty or procedurl defect in the submissions identified above, as described herein. For your 
convenience, I have included a copy of Rule 14a-8 with this letter. 

First, you do not appear to be a record owner of common stock on the Corporation's books and records. 
the SEC, pleae send a written sttement frm the "record"In accordace with applicable rules of 


your stock, verifying that, at the time each proposal was submitted you held at least $2,000 inholder of 


the Corpration's common stock and that such stock had continuously ben held for at 
leas one year. Please note that the reuired ownership documentation must be received witbin 14 
calendar days oryonr reeipt of this letter. 

market value of 


Second, Rule i 4a-8( c) provides that a sharholder may submit no more than one proposal for a 
parcular shareholder meeting. We believe you have submitted four proposals for inclusion in the 2009 
annual proxy statement. Accordingly, as required by Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(f), within 14 
calendar days after receipt orthis letter, please revise your submission so that you are submitting only 
one proposal. 

this request may be viewed by you as untimely. However, given the Corporation'sWe understand that 


these four proposals and looking to therecent determination that you are the actual proponent of 


relative equities of the parties involved, we do not believe that this letter should be treated by you as 
untimely and we encourage your prompt compliance with the requests made herein. We intend to
 

Corporation Finance waive any potential delay in our compliancerequest that the SEC's Division of 


with Rule 14a-8.
 

In asking you to provide the foregoing information, the Corporation does not relinquish its nght to later 
object to including your proposal on related or different grounds pursuant to applicable SEC rules. 

Plea send the reuested documentation to me at the United States mail or email address above~ 
with a copy to Kritin Marie Oberheu, Bank of Amerita Corporation, NC1-002-29-01, 101 Sonth 
Tryon Strt, CharloUe~ NC 28255.
 

Very trly yours,
~---
Andrew A. Gerber 

CC: Krstin Mane Oberheu
 

Attachment 
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Dawson, Janet K.

From: Dawson, Janet K.
Sent: Monday, December 22, 200812:20 PM

To: 'olmste  

Cc: Gerber, Andrew; 'Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal'

Subject: Bank of America Stockholder Proposal - Ray Chevedden

Attchments: DOC257.PDF

Mr. Chevedden:

Attached please find a copy of the letter sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission in connection with the above-
referenced matter.

Please confirm receipt of this email.

Best,
Janet Dawson

Janet Dawson
Associate
jdawsonlQhunton.com

HUNIONS:
WIUAS

Hunton & WIllams LLP
Bank of America Plaza, St 3500
101 South Tryon St
Charlotte, NC 28280
Phone: (704) 378-4829
Fax: (704) 331-4231
www.hunton.com

ThIs communicatIon is confidential and Is Intended to be privileged .pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message Is not the Intended recipient, or the
employee or agent responsible to deliver It to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dIssemination, distibution or copying of this communication
is strictly prohibited. If you have received thIs message In error, please notify Hunton & Willams LLP immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by electonIc
mail to: help_desklQhunton.com and then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof.

12/29/2008

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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FAX 704 .378.4890 

ANREW A. GERBER 
DIRCl DIAL: 704378-718 
EMAIL: agerbrllhunton.com 

FILE NO: 46123.74 

December 19, 2008 Rule 14a-8 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVRY 

Securities and Exchange Comnssion 
Office of Cruef Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Stret, N.E.
 

Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Supplementa Letter for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden (though John 
Chevedden) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

By letter dated December 9, 2008 (the "Intial Lettet'), on behalf of Bank of America Corporation 
(the "Corporation"), we requested confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corpration Finance

the Corporation omitted a proposal
(the "Division") would not recommend enforcement action if 


Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent")
(the "Proposal") received from John Chevedden on behalf of 


from its proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting for the reasons set fort therein. The Initial 
Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit A. This letter is also in response to a letter from John 
Chevedden dated December .i 1,2008, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

As counsel to the Corporation, we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request confirmation 
that the Division wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits the Proposal 
from its proxy materials for the 2009 Anual Meeting for the additional reason set fort herein. 
This letter is intended to supplement, but does not replace, the Initial Letter. 

GENERA 

As stated in the Initial Letter, the 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 
29,2009. The Corporation intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and. 
Exchange Commssion (the "Commission") on or about March 18,2009. 

-\; .1:.". :~'. ;:~: ¡;--.:; 
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Puuant to Rule 14a-8G) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
 

"Exchange Act"), enclosed are: 

1. Six copies ot-his letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes 
that it may exclude the Proposal; and 

2. Six copies of Exhibit A, which include the Proposal.
 

A copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of 
 the Corporation's intention to
 
omit the Proposal from the Corporation's proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting.
 

SUMY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal asks the "board to take the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and each appropriate 
governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowest 
percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings." (emphasis 
added) The Proposal further requires that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) that apply only to 
shareowners but not to management and/or the board." 

ADDITIONAL RESON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permts the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the proposal or its supportng 
statement is contrar to the Commssion's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits false 
and misleading statements in proxy solicitig materials and Rule 14a-4, which requires informtion 
included in a proxy statement to be clearly presented. The Division has consistently taken the 
position that stockholder proposals that are vague and indefinite are inherently misleading and thus 
may be omitted from a company's proxy matenals under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Staff Legal Bulletin No. 
14B provides that a stockholder proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where "the 
resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders 
voting on the proposal. nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able 
to determne with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires." 
The Division has consistently deemed a proposal to be impermssibly vague or indefinite where the 
proposal calls for the company to adopt, consider or abide by a standard or set of standards 
established by a thid pary without describing the substantive provisions of the standards or
 

guidelines. See e.g., Smithfield Foods, Inc. (July 18,2003) (permitting exclusion of a proposal 
requesting management to prepare a report based on the "Global Reporting Initiatives guidelines" 
where the proposal did not contain a description of the guidelines). 

In paricular, the Division has concurred with the exclusion of 
 numerous proposals seeking to 
amend a company's charter or bylaws because they were vague and indefinite. See Alaska Air 
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Group Inc. (Apnl1 i, 2007) (proposal requesting that the company's board amend the company's 
governng instrments to "assert, afir and define the nght of the owners of the company to set
 

standards of corporate governance" was vague and indefinite) and Peoples Energy Corp. 
(December 10, 200) (proposal requesting that the board amend the charer and by-laws "to provide

liability for acts or omissions 
involving gross negligence or 'reckless neglect'" was vague and indefinite). The Division has also 
found simiar proposals submitted by John Chevedden on behalf of varous proponents that were 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because they were vague and indefinite. See Raytheon Co. 

that offcers and directors shall not be indemnified from personal 


(March 28, 2008); Offce Depot Inc. (February 25, 2008); MatteI Inc. (Februar 22, 2008); and 
Exxon Mobil Corp. (Januar 28,2008) (all relating to proposals that the board of directors amend a 
company's "bylaws and (lor) any other appropnate governng documents in order that there is no 
restrction on the shareholder nght to call a special meeting"). 

Proposals that are subject to misinterpretation, alternative interpretation or that contain internal 
inconsistencies have also been found to be excludable by the Division under Rule 14a-8. See Bank 
of America Corp. (June 18, 2007) (proposal calling for the board of directors to compile a report 
"concernng the thinkng of the Dirctors concerning representative payees" as "vague and 
indefinite"); Puget Energy, Inc. (March 7,200) (proposal requesting that the company's board of 
directors "take the necessary steps to implement a policy of 'improved corporate governance"'); and 
Fuqua Industries, Inc. (March 12, 1991). InYerizon Communications Inc. (Februar 21,2008) 
("Verizon Communications"), a proposal was excludable as vague and indefinite where the 
proposed method for calculating a compensation award was inconsistent with the proposed 
maximum size limtation of compensation awards. The application of the two requirements (i.e., 
method for calculation and award size linutations) in Verizon Communications created inconsistent 
results because the method of calculation resulted in awards exceeding the maximum limit. In 
Philadelphia Electric Co. (July 30, 1992), a proposal was excludable because it was susceptible to 
multiple interpretations due to ambiguous synta and gramar, was "so inherently vague and 
indefinte that neither the shareholders. . . nor the company. . . would be able to detennne with 

certainty exactly what actions or-measures the proposal requires."any reasonable 


The Proposal is poorly drafted and, as a result, neither the Corporation nor its stockholders can 
determne the measures requested by the Proposal. The Proposal itself is internally inconsistent. 

proposals is clear-proposals should beThe Division's position with respect to the drafting of 


drafted with precision. See Staff Legal Bulletin 14 and Teleconference: Shareholder Proposals: 
Wht to Except in the 2002 Proxy Season (November 26,2001). In a November 26,2001 
teleconference, "Shareholder Proposals. What to Expect in the 2002 Proxy Season," the Associate 
Director (Legal) of the Division (the "Associate Director") emphasized the importance of precision 
in drafting a proposal, citing Staff Legal Bulletin 14 ("SLB 14"). The Associate Director stated, 
"you really need to read the exact wording of the proposal. . . . We really wanted to explain that to 

time to make it very, very clear in (SLB 14)." (emphasis added)folks, and we took a lot of 
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Question B.6 of Staf Legal Bulleti 14 states that the Division's determnation of 

no-actionrequests under Rule 14a-8 of the Exchange Act is based on, among other things, the "way in which 

a proposal is drafted." As a professional shareholder proponent, the Proponent should be expected 
to know the rules regarding precision in drafting proposals and should not be afforded any 
concessions due to imprecise wording of 
 the Proposal. As discussed below, the Proposal includes 
the specific requirement that only stockholders holding 10% ofthe Corpratlon's shares may call a 
special meeting, which conflcts with the Proposal's general requirement that there be no exception 
or exclusion conditions. 

The Proposal consists of two sentences that, when read together, are inconsistent. The first sentence 
requests that the Corpration's Board of Directors (the "Board") "take the steps necessary to amend 
our bylaws and each appropnate governng document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding 
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call special 
shareowner meetigs." In addition, the second sentence requires that "such bylaw and/or charer 
text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permtted by state law) 
that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board." Notwithstanding the 
requirements of the second sentence, the amendment requested in the first sentence of the Proposal 
includes an express "exclusion condition" (i.e., that holders of less than 10% of the Company's 
outstanding common stock cannot cal a special meeting of shareowners). In addition, under 
Delaware law, neither management nor a board is requird to own 10% of the outstanding common 
stock as a condition on their authonty to call a special meeting. Thus, the Proposal establishes an 
"exception" that would apply "only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board." 
Accordingly, the amendment requested in the first sentence of 
 the Proposal is inconsistent with the
requirements of the second sentence of the Proposal; neither the Corpration nor its stockholders
 
can know what is being proposed or required.
 

In addition, as noted in the Intial Letter, the second sentence of the Proposal is itself so vague and 
ambiguous that it is impossible to ascertain what the Proposal requires. That sentence provides that 
"such bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any exception or exclusioIl conditions (to the fullest 
extent permtted by state law) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the 
board." This language results in at least two reasonable interpretations. The first such 
interpretation was set forth in the Initial Letter. The second possible interpretation was put forth by 
Mr. Chevedden in his December 11, 2008 letter. The first interpretation is that the proposed 
amendment requires stockholders and management and/or the Board to be subject to identical 
conditions and exclusions with respect to the calling of special meetings (i.e., there can.be no 
"exception or exclusion condtions" that apply only to stockholders but not to management and/or 
the board)." i The second interpretation, as posited by Mr. Chevedden in his December 11, 2008 

i We note that the Proponent's statements support the first interpretation of 


the Proposal when he argues in his
December I I, 2007 letter thai the Proposal seeks equality among stockholders and management and the Board in the 
opportunity to call a special meeting. 
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letter, is that the Proposal does not restrct management's or the Board's right to call a special 
meetig and that the express exclusion condition set fort in the first sentence of the Proposal (i.e., 
the 10% ownership requirement) does not apply to management and/or the Board. 

The Proposal is poorly drafted and the operative language of the Proposal is both self-contradictory 
and, with respect to the second sentence, subject to alternative interpretations. Moreover, neither 
the Corporation's stockholders nor its board would be able to determne with any certainty what 
actions the Corporation would be required to take in order to comply with the Proposal. 
Accordingly, we believe that the Proposal may be excluded in its entirety because it is vague and 
indefinite in violation of Rule 14a-8(i)(3).
 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respectfully request the 
concurrence of 
 the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporation's proxy 
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corpration's timetable for the 200 Annual 
Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3, 200 would be of great assistance. 

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel of 
 the Corporation, at 704-386-4238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of ths 
letter. Than you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Very trly yours,
C1-
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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Rule 14a-8
 
December 9, 2008 

BY OVERNGHT DELIVERY 

Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corpration Finance 
101 F Strt, N.E.
 

Wasrungton, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen:
 

pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Bank of America Corpration, a Delaware corpration (the 
"Corpration"), we request confrmaton that the sta of the Division of Corpration Finance (th 
"Division") wil not recommnd enforcement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy 
materials for the Corpration's 200 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting") 
the proposal described below for the reasons set fort herein. The statements of fact included herein
 

represent our understanding of such facts. 

GENERA 

The Corporation received a proposal and supporting statement dated October 20. 2008, as updated 
on November 17, 2008 (the "Proposal"), from Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") for inclusion in 
the proxy materials for the 200 Anual Meetig. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhbit A. 
The 200 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about Apri 29, 200. The Corporation 
intends to me its definitive proxy materials with the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the 
"Commission") on or about March 18,2009. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-80) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: 

I. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes that 
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it may exclude the Proposal; 

2. Six copies of the Proposal; and
 

3. Six copies of the opinion of Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A., Delaware counseL.
 

A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporation's intent to omit 
the Proposal from the Corpration's proxy material for the 2009 Annua Meeting. 

SUMRY OF PROPOSAL 
The Proposal asks the "board to tae the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and each appropriate 
governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowe.st 

percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to call special shareowner meetings." (emphasis
added) The Proposal furter requires that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent penntted by state law) that apply only to 
shareowi;ers but not to maagement and/or the board." 

RESONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corpration believes tht the Proposal may be proprly omitted from the proxy materials for 
the 2009 Anual Meetig pursuant to Rules l4a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). The Proposal maybe excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beause, if implemented, it would cause the Coipration to violate 
Delaware law. The Proposal may also be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the 
Corpration lacks the power to implement the ProposaL 

1. The Corporation may omit tJie Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 

the Proposal would require the Corporaton to vioÙle Delaware law.implementaton of 


Rule l4a-8(i)(2) permts a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementatìon of the 
proposal would cause it to violate any state, federal or foreign law to which it is subject. The 
Corpration is incorporated under the laws of the State of Delaware. For the reasons set forth 
below and in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law from Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A., 
attached hereto as Exhibit B ~the "RLF Opinion"), the Corpration believes that the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, the Proposal would cause the 
Coipration to violate the General Corporation Law of the State of Delaware (the "DGCL"). 
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The first sentence of the Proposal requests that the Board of Directors of the Corpration (the 
"Board") "take the steps necessar" to amend the Corporation's Bylaws and each appropriate 
governing document to provide the holders of 10% of the Corpration's outstanding common stock 
with the power to cal special meetings of stockholders. The second sentence of the Proposal 
provides that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applyig to the stockholders' power to call a 
speial meeting must also be applied to the Corpraton's "management" or the Board. One 
"exception or exclusion condition" impose on the stockholders' power to call speial meetingsthe Corporation's outstanding common stock. 
under the Proposal is their holding 10% or more of 


Accordingly, me Proposal would have the effect of requirng the directors to hold at least 10% of 
the Corpration's outstanding common stock to call a special meeting of stockholders. As a result.
 
for the reasons set fort below, the Proposal, if implemented, would violate the DGL. This
 
conclusion is supprtd by the RLF Opinion. 

the DG governs the calling of spcial meetings
 
As noted in the RLF Opinion, Section 211(d) of 
 the stockholders may be called by 
of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Speial meetings of 


the boar of directors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the certficate of
 

incorporation or by the bylaws." Thus, Section 211 (d) vests the board of directors of a Delaware 
corpration with the power to call special meetings, but gives the corpration the authority, thoughcall speial meetings. The 
its certficate of incorpration or bylaws, to give other paries the right to 


Proposal seeks to restrct the Board's power to call special meetings (other than through an ordinar 
procss.based bylaw). Such limitation, however, cannot be implemented though the Corpration'sthere is to be any deviation from theprovides that if 


Bylaws. Section 141(a) oftbe DGCL expressly 


genera mandate tht the board of diretors maage the business and affairs of the corporation, such 
deviation must be provided in the DGCL or a company's certficate of incorpration. The 
Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation does not provide for any limitations on the Board's 

power to call speial meetings, and, unlike other provisions of the DGCL that allow a board's

statutory authonty to be modfied through the bylaws. Section 211(d) does not provide that the
 
boar's power to call special meetigs may be modified though the bylaws. See 8 DeL. C. §
 
211(d). Furer, as discussed in th RLF Opinion. "the phrase 'except as otherwise provided in this

the DGCL) does not include bylaws adopted pursuant to 
chapter' set forth in Section l41(a) (of 


Section I09(b) of the (DGCL) that could disable the boar entiely from exercising its statutory 
power." A long line of Delawar case law discusses the implicit distinction found in Secion 141 of 
the DGCL between the roles of stockholders and diectors. In Aronson v. Lewis, the Delaware
 

Supreme Court stated, "(a) cardinal precept of the (OOCL) is that directors, rather than
the corporation." Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 80S
 

shareholders, manage the business and affairs of 


(Del. 1984). See also, McMulln v. Beran, 765 A.2d 910, 916 (DeL. 200); Ouicktum Desiim Svs.. 
inc. v. Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (DeL. 1998). Thus, the Proposal, which seeks to amend the 
corpration's Bylaws to include a provision conditioning the Boards power to call special 
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meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outstanding common stock, would, if 
implemented, violate the DGCL. 

Because the Proposal seeks to modify or elinunate a "core" power of the Board, the Proposal may 
not be implemented through the Corporation's Certificate of Incorporation. Section L02(b)(1) of the 
DGCL provides that a certficate of incorporation may not contain any provisions contrar to the 
laws of the State of Delaware. As further explained in the RL Opinion, any provision adopted 
pursuant to Section 102(b)( 1) that is contrar to Delaware law would be invalid. See Sterling: v. 
Mavfower Hotel Cor;., 93 A.2d 107, 118 (Del. 1952). Recently, in Jones ApDarl Group. Inc. v. 

Court suggested that certain statutory rights involving "core" director dutiesMaxwell Shoe Co., the 


may not be modified or elimnated through a certficate of incorpration. Jones Apparel Group. Inc.
 

v. Maxwell Shoe Co., 883 A.2d 837 (Dl. Ch. 2004). In ths cas, the Court indicated that certai
 

powers vested in the board, parcularly those touching upon the diretors' discharge of their
 

fiduciary duties, are fundamental to the proper functioning of the corporation and therefore cannot 
be modified or eliminated. ld. at 852. 

As discussed in the RLF Opinon, the board's statutory power to cal spcial meeting without 
(d) of the DGCL is a "core" power reserved to the board. 

The RLF Opinion states that "(c)onsequently, any provision of a certificate of incorpration 
litation or restrction under Section 21 1 


purprtng to infrnge upon that fundamental power (other than an ordinar proess-basd 
lintation) would be invald:' While a certificate of incorpration andlor bylaws may expand the 
abilty of directors or other persons to cal speial meetings, a certficate of incorporation and/or

the board of diectors to call special meetings in the
bylaws may not limit the exprss power of 


manner proposed in the PrsaL 

Finaly, as the RLF Opinon notes, 

the "savings clause" that purrts to linut the mandates of the Proposal "to the 
fullest extent permitted by state law" is a nullity. The "savigs clause" doe not 
resolve the conflct between the charer provision contemplated by the Proposal 
and the dictates of the Genera Corporation Law. Section 21l(d), read together 
with Sections L02(b)(1) and l09(b), allows for no linutations on the board's 

power to ca a special.meeting (other than ordinar process-based limitations); 
thus, there is DO "extent' to which the restrction on that power contemplated by 
the Proposal would otherwise be peitted by state law. In our view, the
 

"savings clause" does little more than acknowledge that the Proposal, if 
implemented, would be invalid under the (DGCL). 
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(footnote omitted) Accordingly, for the reai;ons set forth abve and as supported by the RLF 
Opinion, the Corpration believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beause 
implementation of the Proposal would cause the Corporation to violate applicable state law. 

2. The Corporatin may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because it laks the 
power and autori to implement the Proposal.
 

Rule 14a-8(í)(6) provides U1at a company may omit a proposal "ifthe company would lack the 
power or authority to implement the proposal." The discussion set fort in section 1 above is 
incorporated herein. As note above, the Proposal canot be implemente without violatig 
Delaware law and accordgly, the Corpration lacks the power and authority to implement the 
Proposal. The Division has consistently penntted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) if a proposal would require the company to violate the law. See Xerox 
Corporation (February 23,200) and SBe Communications Inc. (Januar 11,200). Based on the 
foregoing, the Corpration lacks the power and legal authority to implement the Proposal and thus, 
th Proposal may be excluded under Rule l4a-8(i)(6). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respetflly request the
 
the Division that the Proposal maybe excluded from the Corpration's proxyconcurrence of 


materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporation's timetable for the 2009 Annual 
Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3. 200 would be of great assistance. 

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please
 

do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Associate 
General Counsel of the Corpration, at 704386-238. 

the enclosed receipt copy of this 
Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returnng . 


letter. Thank you for your prompt attention to ths matter. 

Very try yours,
 

~ C'~
 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden
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Mr. Keeth D. Lewis

Chairm
Ban of America Corpration (BAC)
Ban of Amerca Corprate Center FI 18
100 N Tryon 5t
Charlott NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704-386-5972

NgV. 17, ;¿ /)~t1 l/POA-7E

Rule 14a-8 Proposa

Dear Mr. Lewi

This Rule 14a-8 proposa is restflly submitt in support oftbe long-te~

perormce of our company. This proposa is for the next anua shareholder meetig. Rule
14a-8 requients ar inended to be met inlud the contuous ownership of the requied

stok vaue iu af the date of the resctve shaholder meetig an the presentation of ths

proposa at the anua mee. This submitted for with the sbholder-suplie~ emphasis)
is intended to be usd for definitive proxy publicaon Th is th proxy for John Cb~vedden
anor his degnee to act on my behaf regadi ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the forcomi
sharholder meeg before, dur and afer the  

 hn Cheveden (pH: 310  
  CA 90278) at: .

 
to faciltate prompt and veñ:able communcaions.

Your consideraton 
and the consideration of the Boad of Diors is apreciated in $Pport of

the long-ter peorce of our company. Pleas acknowledge receipt of 

ths propósaprompty by ei. .
Sincerely,

fli q: -c.l.P~ 10 -/a-l3fJRay . Chevedden Date
Ray T. Cheveden and Verornca G. Cheveden Family Trut 050490
Sharolder

cc: Alce A. Herald
Corp Seta
PlI: 704386-1621
FX: 704-3861670
FX: 704-719-8043

Krstin Obeheu o:Krstn.MObeheu~baofamerica.com~
FX: 704-409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



.(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa, October 20,2008, Upded November 17,20081
3 - Special Sbareowner Meetins .

RESOLVE, Shaeowner ask our board to tae the steps nesa to amend our bylaws an
each appropriate goverg docwnent to give holde of 10% of our outta co:mon stock
(or the lowe percentae allowe by law above 1 OO/Ó) the powe to ca spial shaeown
meetins. Ths mcludes that such bylaw and/orcbaer text wi not have any exceti() or
excluson condtions (to the fues extent pertted by stte law) that apply only to sl¥eowners
but not to magement and/or the boa. .

Statement orRay T. Cilevedden . !

Special meetis allow sharowner to vote on imrtt mattrs such as electing new directors,
th ca arse be an meegs. If shaeo caot ca spial meetigs, .
management.my becme inulted an invesor rets may suer. Shaeowner shøuld have
the abilty to ca a speial meeg when a mat is sucientl impot to mert prbmpt
consideron.

Fidelity and Vangud have supprted a shaeholder right to cal a spia meeg. 'T proxy
votig gudelies of many public employee peon fuds al favor ths righ. Gover-ance

ratigS sece, su as The Corprae Librai an Goverce Metcs Intional, tae
special meet rights into consderaton when assign compan ras.

Merck (M) shholder voted 57% in. favor of a prop for 10% of sholders to have
the right to cal a special meet. Ths propsa topic also won from 55% to 69%-supPrt
(bas on 2008 yes and no vote) at the followig copaes:Entegy (E) 55% Emi Ross (Sponsr)

Internon Buses Machi (lM) 56% Em RossKibely-Clak (K) 61 % Cb Rossi
CSX Coip. (CSX) 63% Chidren's Investent Fund
Ocidenta Petoleum (OXY) 66% Emi Rossi
Firnegy CoIp. (F 67% Chrs Ross
Mathon Oil (MO) 69'/Ó Nick Rossi

Pleas encoure our board to respond positively to th prsa:
Special Shareowner Meengs -

Yes on 3

No  
Ray T. Chevedd  9003 subm th propo.

The abve form is reqed for publication withut re-eg, re-fo.matt or eliation of

text including begig and concludig text unes prior ag is reched It iS

resply reques that ths proposa be proofrd before it is published in the defi~ve
proxy to ensure th the integrty of the submtt fonnat is replica in the proxy mateals.
Plea advise iftbe is any tygrhical quon. .
pleae note that the tie of 

the proposa is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the

intere of clarity and to avoid confon the title of ths and each other balot item is requesed to
be consistent thughout al the prxy materials.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The compay is reque to asign a proposa nmnbe (reested by "3" abve) ba on the
 

chronologica order in which proposa are submittd Th reested designon of~" or 
higher nwnbe alows for ratification of audtors tg be item 2. .
 

Leg Buleti No. 14B (CF), September 15,

This proposa is believed to conform with Sta
2004 includg: .

Accordiy. going forwd, we believe th it v.-ould not be appropna for companes to 
exclude suportg stteent langue and/or an enti proposa in reliance on rue l4a-8(i)(3) in 
the followig cirstces: 

. the company objec to fac asrtons becus they ar not supprt .
 

. the compay objects to facl asserons th whe not materially false or misleadig, maybe disputed or coun; . .


. the compay objec to factu asons be thse as'"on may be inreted by 
maer th is unavorable to the company, its dirors, or its offcer;.


shaeholders in a
and/or :
th shholder 
. the company objec to staents becaus they represt th opion of 


propone or a referenc source, but the stments ar not identied spifcally as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsst Inc. (July 21, 2005). 

Stock wi be held unti afr the anual meeng an the prpo wil be preseat the an 
meeg. 'Plea acknowledge th propsa prompty by emai. .
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lbYTON &
 

FINGER 

December 8, 20(8 

Ban of America Corporation 
Ban of America Corporate Center Fl18 
100 N Tryon St 
Charlotte, NC 28255 

Re: Stockholder Proposa Submitted bv Ray T. Chevedden
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as spcial Delaware counsel to Ban of Amerca Corporation, a 
Delaware corporation (the "Company"), in connection with a proposal (the "Proposal") 
submitted by Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") that the Proponent intends to present at the 
Company's 2009 anual meeting of stockholders (the "Annua Meeting"). In ths connection,
 

you have requested our opinion as to a certn matter under the General Corporation Law of the 
Delawae (the "General Corporation Law).State of 


For the purse of rendering our opinion as expressed herein, we have been
 

fushed and have reviewed the followig documents: 

(i) the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the Company,
 

as fied with the Secreta of State of the State of Delaware (the "Secretar of State") on April
 

28, 1999, as amended by the Certficate of Amendment of Amended and Restated Certficate of 
Incorporation of the Company, as fied with the Secreta of State on March 29, 2004 
(collectively, the "Certificate ofIncorporation"); 

(ii) the Bylaws of the Company, as amended on Janua 24, 2007 (the
 

"Bylaws"); and
 

(ii) the Proposal and the supportg sttement thereto.
 

With respect to the foregoing documents, we have assumed: (a) the genuineness 
of all signatus, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under 
all applicable laws and regulations, of each of the offcers and other persons and entities signing 
or whose signatures appear upon each of said documents as or on behalf of the paries thereto; 
(b) the conformty to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certified,

. l! II 
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conformed, photostatic, eleconic or other copies; and (c) that the foregoing documents, in the 
ronn submitted to us for our reiew, have not been and wil not be altered or amended in any 
respect materal to our opiruon as expressed herein. For the purse of renderng our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other th the documents set forth above,
 

and, except as set fort in this opinon, we assu.e there exists DO provision of any such other
 

doci.ent that bes upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have
 

conducted no independent factal investigation of our own, but rather have relied solely upon the
 
foregoing documents, the statements and information set fort therein, and the additional matters
 
recited or assumed herein, all of which we assue to be tre, complete and accurate in all
 
material respts.
 

The Proposal
 

The Proposal reads as follows: 

owners ask our board to tae the steps
RESOLVED, Share 

ne(:essar to amend our bylaws and each appropnate governng 
document to give holder of i 0% of our outstding cornan stock 
(or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to
cal special shareowner meetigs. Ths includes that such bylaw 
and/or charer text wil not have any exception or exclusion
 

conditions (to the fullest eJ\ient permtted by state law) that apply 
only to shareowners but not to mangement and/or the board. 

Discussion 

the Proposal would 
You have asked our opinion as to wheter implementation of 


violate Delawae law. For the reaons set fort below, in our opinon, implementation of the
 

Proposal by the Company would violae the Genera Corporation Law. 

The first sentence of the Proposa request that the Board of Directors of the 
Company (the "Board") "tae the steps necessa" to amend the Bylaws and/or Certficate of 
Incorpration to provide the holders of 10% of the Company's outstandig common stock with 
the power to ~all special meetings of stockholders. The second sentence of the Proposal provides 
that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applying to the stockholders' power to call a special 
meeting mus also be applied to the Company's "management" or the Board. One "exception or 
excluson condition" imposed on the stockholders' power to call special meetings under the

the Company's outstading common stock. As applied 
Proposal is their holdig 10% or more of 


equally to the Board pursuant to the languae of the Proposal, ths exception would require the 
directors to hold at least 10% of the Company's outsding common stock to cal a special 
meetig of stockholders. For purposes of ths opinion, we have assumed tht the Proposal would 
be read to have this effect. Notably, the Proposal does not seek to impose a proces-based 
limitation on the Board's power to call special meetings (~, requiring unanimous Board 
approval to call special meetings), but instead purport to preclude the Board from calling spedal 

RLFI-3345842-3 
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meetigs uness the directors have satisfied an external condition-namely, the ownership of 
10% of the Company's outstading connon stock-that is unelated to the process thoughths restction, for the reaons set fort below, 
which the Board makes decisions. As a result of 


the Proposal, if implemented, would violate the General Corpration Law. 

Section 211(d) of the General Corpration Law governs the calling of special 
meetings of stockholders. That subsection provides: IISpecial meetings of the stockholders may 
be called by the board of direors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the
II 8 DeL. C. § 211(d). Thus, Section 2Il(d) vests-te
 

certcate of incorpration or by the bylaws. 


board of directors with the power to call spcial meetings, but gives the corporation the
 

authonty, though its certificate of incorporation or bylaws, to give other paries the nght to call 
special meetings. In considering wheter implementation of the Proposal would violate the 
General Corpration Law, the relevant queston is whether a provision conditioning the Board's 
power to cal special meetings on the directors' ownersip of at leas 10% of the outstading 
common stock would be valid if included in the Certficate of Incorpration or Bylaws. In our 
opinon, such a provision, whether included in the Certficate of Incorporation or Bylaws, would 
be invalid. 

A. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 
in the Bylaws. 

Because the Propo seeks to restct the Board's power to call special meetings 

(other than through an ordinar process-based bylaw) 1, the Proposa could not be implemented
though the Bylaws. The directors of a Delawar corporation are vested with the power andthe Genera 

the corportion. Section 141(a) of 

authority to manage the business and afairs of 


Corpration Law provides, in relevant par as follows: 

The business and afais of every corpration organzed under ths
 

chapter shall be managed by or under the direction of a board of 

i The Delaware court have distinguished "process-oriented" bylaws regulating the 

procedures through which board decisions are made from bylaws that purort to intrde upon the
 

board's substative decision-makng authority. See CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Emnlovees Pension 
Plan, 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Del. 2008) (footnote omitted) ("It is well-estblished Delaware law 
that a proper fuction of bylaws is not to mandate how the board should .decide specific 
substntive business decisions, but rather, to define the process and procedures by which thosebylaws are found

the procedural, process-oriented nature of 

decisions ar made. . . . Examples of 


in both the DGCL and the case law. For example, 8 DeL. C. § 141(b) authoris bylaws that fix
 

the number of directors on the boar, the number of directors requied for a quorum (with certain 
limitations), and the vote requirements for board action. 8 DeL. C. § l41(f) authorizes bylaws that 
preclude board action without a meetig.").
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directors, except as may be otherwise provided in this chapter or in 
Its certcate of incorporation. 

there is to be any 
8 DeL. C. § 141(a) (emphasis added). Section 141(a) expressly provides that if 


deviation from the general mandate that the board of directors manage th business and afairs of 
the corpration, such deviaton must be provided in the Genral Corporation Law or the 
certificate of incorporation. Id.; see, ~, Lehran v. Cohen, 222 A.2d 800, 808 (Del. 1966). 
The Certficate ofIncorporation does not provide for any limitations on the Board's power to cal 
special meetings, and, unlike other provisions of the General Corpration Law that allow the 

1 (d) does not provide
Board's staory authonty to be modified through the bylaws,2 Section 21 


that the board's power to cal special meetigs may be modified though the bylaws. See 8 DeL. 
C. § 211(d). Moreover, the phre "except as otherwse provided in ths chapter" set fort in 
Section 141(a) does not include bylaws adopted pursuant to Section 109(b) of the General 
Corporation Law that could disable the board entirely from exercising its statutory power. In 
CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Emplovees Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Del. 2008), the Delaware 
Supreme Cour, when attempting to determine "the scope of shareholder action tht Section 
109(b) pennits yet does not improperly intrde upon the directors' power to mange (the) 
corpration's business and afais under Section 141(a)." indicated tht while reasonable bylaws 
governng the board's decision-mag process are generally valid, those purorting to divest the 
board entirely of its substative decision-making power and authority are noL See id. ("It is

bylaws is not to mandate how the board
well-estblished Delaware law that a proper fuction of 


should decide spific substantive business decisions, but rather, to define the process and 
procedures by which those decisions are made. . . . Traditionally, the bylaws have been the 
corporate instnent used to set fort the rules by which the corporate board conducts its
 

business. It). 

The Cour's observations in CA are consistent with the long line of Delawae 
cases highighting the distinction implicit in Section 141(a) of the General Corporation Law 
beteen the role of stockholders and the role of the board of direcors. As the Delawae 
Supreme Cour has stted "(a) cadinal precept of the General Corporation Law of the State of 
Delaware is that directors, rather than shareholders, maage the business and afai of the

473 A.2d 805, 811 (Del. 1984). See alo McMullin v. Bera.
corpration." Aronson v. Lewis. 


765 A.2d 910, 916 (Del. 2000) ("One of the fundamenta priciples of the Delaware Genera 
Corporation Law sttute is that the business affai of a corpration are managed by or under the 
direction of its board of directors.") (citig 8 DeL. C. § 141(a)); Ouickt Design Svs.. Inc. v.Delaware corporatethe most basic tenets of 

Shapiro. 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (Del. 1998) ("One of 


law is that the board of directors ha the ultimate resonsibilty for managing the business and 
affairs of a corporation. ") (footnote omitted). The rationale for these sttements is as follows: 

2 For 
 example, Section 141(f) authorizes the board to act by unanimous wrtten consent 

"(ulnless otherwise restricted by the certificate of incorporation or bylaws." See 8 DeL. C. § 
14l(f). 
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Stockholders are the equitale owner of the corporation's assets. 
However, the corpration is the legal owner of its propery and the 
stockholders do not have any speciñc interest in the assets of the 
corpration. Instead, they have the right to share in the profits of 
the company and in the distribution of its asset on liquidation. 
Consistent with ths division of interest, the directors rather th 
the stockholders maage the business and afairs of the corporation 
and the directors, in caring out their duties, act as fiducianes for 
the company and its stockholders. 

Norte & Co. v. Manor Healthcare Corp.. C.A. Nos. 6827, 6831, slip op. at 9 (Del. Ch. Nov. 21, 
1985) (citations omitted); ~ also Paramount Communcations Inc. v. Time Inc., c.A. Nos. 
10866, 10670, 10935, slip op. at 77-78 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), afd, 571 A.2d 1140 (DeL. 
1989) (liThe corporation law does not operate on the theory that directors, in exercising their 
powers to manage the finn, are obligated to follow the wishes of a majority of shares.").3 
Becuse the byla:w conte:mplated by the Proposa would go well beyond governing the procss 
thugh wmch the Board determnes whether to call special meetings - in fact, it would 
potentially have the effect of disabling the Board from exercising its statutorily-grted power to 
cal special meetings - such bylaw would be invalid under the General Corpration Law. 

B. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 
in the Certificate of Incorporation. 

Because the Proposal seeks to modif or eliminate a "core" power of the Board, 
the Proposa may not be implemented though the Certficate of Incorporation. Secton 
102(b)(1) of the General Corporation Law provides that a certificate of incorpration may 
conta: 

Any provision for the maagement of the business and for the 
conduct of the afairs of the corpration, and any provision
 

crating, defiing, limiting and regulating the power of thethe 
coiporation, the directors, and the stockholders, or any class of 


stockholders. . . ; if such provisions are not contrar to the laws of 
(the State ofDelawareL. 

3 But~ UniSuoer Ltd. v. News Corp., 2005 WL 3529317 (Del. Ch. Dec. 20,2005). In
 

that case, the Cour held that a board of directors could agree, by adopting a board policy and 
promising not to subsequently revoke the policy, to submit the final decision whether to adopt a 
stockholder rights plan to a vote of the corporation's stockholders. The board's volunta 
agreement to contrctuy limit its discretion in UniSuper, however, is distinguishable from the 
instt (;ase. The bylaw contemplated by the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and
 

implemented, would potentially result in stockholders divesting the Board of its statutory power 
to call special meetings. 
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8 DeL. C. § l02(b)(1) (emphasis added). Thus, a corporation's ability to curail the directors' 
powers through the certficate of incorporation is not without limtation. Any provision adopted 
puruat to Section 102(b)(1) that is otherwse contrar to Delaware law would be invalid. In
 

Sterling v. Mavflower Hotel Coi:.. 93 A.2d 107, 1 18 (DeL. 1952), the Cour found that a charer 
provision is "contrar to the laws of (Delaware)" if it transgresses "a statuory enactment or a 
public policy setted by the common law or implicit in the Genera Corporation Law itself." 

The Cour in Loew's Theatres. Inc. v. Commercial Credit Co., 243 A.2d 78, 81 

(DeL. Ch. 1968), adopted ths view, noting that "a charer provision which seeks to waive a 
statutory right or requirement is unenforceable." More recently, the Cour in Jones Apoael 
Group. Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co., 883 A.2d 837 (DeL. Ch. 2004), suggested that certain statutory 
rights involving "core" director duties may not be modifed or eliminated though the certficate 
of incorporaton. The Jones Apparel Court obsered:
 

(Sections) 242(b)(1) and 251 do not contan the magic words 
("uness otherse provided in the certificat of incorpration")
and they deal respctvely ~ith the fudaenta subjects of 
certficate amendments and mergers. Ca a certificate provision 
divest a board of its sttutory power to approve a merger? Or to 
approve a certcate of amendment? Without answerg those 
questons, I think it fai to say that those questions inarguably
 

involve far more serious intrsions on core director duties than 
does (the provision at issue). I also thnk tht the use by our 
judiciar of a more context- and statute-speific approach to police
 

"horrbles" is preferable to a sweeping rue that denudes § 
l02(b)(1) of its utiity and thereby greatly restrcts the room for 
prvate orderig under the DGCL. 

Id. at 852. Whle the Cour in Jones Apparel recgnized that certain provisions for the regulation 
of the internal afai of the corpration may be made subject to modification or elimination
 

though the private ordering system of the cerificate of incorporaton and bylaws, it indicated 
that other powers vested in the board-paricularly those touchng upon th directors' discharge 
of their fiduciar duties-are so fudaental to Ule proper fuctionig of the corporation that
 

they caot be so modified or eliminated. Id. 

The stctue of, and legislative history surounding, Section 211 (d) confirm that 

the board's statuory power to call special meetings, without limitation or restrction, is a "core" 
power reserved to the board. Consequently, any provision of the certficate of incorpration
 

puiortng to innge upon tht fudamenta power (other than an ordinar process-based 
limitation) would be invalid. As noted above, Section 211(d) provides that "(s)pecial meetings 
of the stockholders may be caled by the board of directors or by such person or persons as may 
be authorized by the certificate of incorporation or by the bylaws." Section 211(d) was adopted 
in 1967 as par of the wholesale revision of the General Corporation Law. In the review of 
Delaware's corprate law prepared for the committee taked ,vith submitting the revisions, it was 
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then-proposed Section 2ll(d), "(m)any states spcif in greater or less detail
noted, in respect of 


who may cal speial stockholder meetings," and it was "suggested that the common 
tidertanding be codified by providing that special meetings may be called by the board of
of incorporation."
 

directors or by any other person autorized by the by-laws or the ceficate


the Delaware Corpration Law for the Delaware Corporation Law
Ernest L. Folk, II, Review of 


Revision CoTIittee, at 112 (1968). It was furter noted that "it is unecessar (and for 
Delaware, undesirable) to vest named offcers, or specified percentages of shareholder (usualy
 
10%), with sttuory, as distiguished from by-law, autority to call special meetings. .." Id.
 
The language of the statute, along with the gloss provided by the legislative history, clearly
 
suggests that the power to cal special meetings is vested by sttute in the board, without
 

limitation, and that other paries may be grted the right to do so through the certificate of 
incorpration and bylaws. Whle the certificate of incorporation and/or bylaws may expand the 
statutory default with regard .to the calling of special meetings (i& pares other th the board 
of directors may be authorized to call spcial meetigs), th certficate of incorporation and/or
the board of directors to cal special meetings, except 
bylaws may not limt the express power of 


thugh ordinar process-basd limitations. 

Tht the boar of directors. power to call special meetings must remain unettered 

(other than thugh ordiar prces-based limitationst is consistent with the most fundamenta 
precept of the General Corporation Law: the board of directors is charged with a fiduciar duty 
to manage the business and afairs of the corporation. That duty may require the board of
 

directors to call a special meeting at any time (regardless of the directors' ownership of the 
corporation's then-outstading stock) to present a signicant matter to a vote of the stockholders.
calling of special meetings is one of the 
Indeed, the Delaware cours have indicated that the 


principal acts falling withn the board's duty to mange the business and afairs of the 
corporation. See Campbell v. Loew's. Inc.. 134 A.2d 852, 856 (DeL. Ch. 1957) (upholding a 
bylaw granting the corpration's president the power to call speal meetgs and noting that the 
grant of such power did "not impinge upon the statutory right and duty of the board to mange 
the business of the corporation"). II(T)he fiduciar duty of a Delaware direcor is unemitting," 
Malone v. Brincat, 722 A.2d 5, 10 (Del. 1998). It does not abate durg those times when the 
directors fail to meet a spcified stock-ownership theshold. As the Delav.'We Supreme Court

the State of Delaware is tht
 
the General Corporation Law of 


has stated, "(a) cardinal precept of 


directors, rather than shareholders, manage the business and affairs of the corporation."basicthe most 


Aronson. 473 A.2d at 811. See also Quicktm Design. 721 A.2d at 1291 ("One of 


tenets of Delaware corprate law is that the bmird of directors has the ultimate responsibility for 
managig the business and afairs of a corpration.") (footnote omitted). 

Finally, the "savings clause" that purrts to limit the mandates of the Proposal 
lito the fullest extent permitted by state law" is a nullty. The "savings clause" does not resolve 

the confict between the charer provision contemplated by the Proposa and the dictates of the 
General Corporation Law. Section 211(d), read together with Sections l02(b)(I) and I09(b),
 

4 See SUpïa, n. 1.
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allows for no limitations on the boardls power to call a spcial meeting (other than ordinar 
process-based limitations)5~ thus, there is no "extentll to whch the restrction on that power 
contemplated by the Proposal would otherwse be peritted by state law. In our view, the
 

"savings clause" does litte more than acknowledge that the Proposal, if implemented, would be 
invalid under the Generl Corpration Law. 

Conclusion 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitations stated 
herein, it is our opinion that the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the 
Board, would be invalid under the Genera Corporation Law. 

The foregoing opinion is limited to the General Corpration Law. We have not 
considered and express no opinion on any other laws or the laws of any other state or
 

jursdiction, including federal laws regulating securties or any other federal laws, or the rues
 

and regulations of stock exchanges or of any other regulatory body. 

The foregoing opinion is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with the
this opinion letter to the 

matters addressed herein. We understad tht you may furish a copy of 


SEe in connecton with the matters addressed herein and tht you may refer to it in your proxy
 
statement for the Anua Meeting, and we consent to your doing so. Except as stated in this
 
paragraph, this opinion letter may not be fmshed or quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion
 
be relied upon by, any other person or entity for any purose without our prior wrtten consent.
 

Very trly yours,
 

i/.Jf/ (2) h '7 ')')'" JJ-Ai 

CSBrr 

5 See supra, n. 1. 
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JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Decembe i I, 2008

Ofce of Chef Counl
Divion of Corporaon Fince
Secures and Exchae Common
100 F Street, NE
Washigton, DC 20549

# i Bank of America Corporatin (BAC)
Shareholder Position on Company No-Acton Reuest
Rule 14a-8 Proposal: Special Shareholder Meetigs
Ray T. Chevedden

Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths is the fist rens to the company Decber 9, 2008 no acton reuest regardig thìs rue

i 4a-8 proposal with the followig resolved stement:

Special Shareowner Meetings
RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necSsry to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the
power to call special shareowner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or
charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent
permitted by state Jaw) that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or
the board.

The second setence of the proposa sts, ''Ts (spcial shholder meetig bylaw
amendment to give holders of 10% of outdig common stock the power to ca special

shaowner meetigs) includes tht such bylaw and/or cha text wil not have any excetion or
exclusor, conditions (to th fuest extent pett by stte law) th apply only to shaeowners
but not to magement and/or the board."

The compay sems to rea the proposa backwdS. The prar purse of ths proposa is to
give sheholder a rea opprtty to ca a special meetg as oppose to a hamg
opport. For inance ths proposa seks to avoid an 

amendment that gives sheholders a

right to cal a spcial meetig yet excludes shaeholders only from calig a specia meetig to
elec a diecor(s).

There is no tex in the proposa tht objec to the board havig the power to cal a spcia
meetig or argues tht the board's righ to ca a speal meetig needs to be retrcted. The
compay do not ste tht any other text in the propo purrtedly suport its backward read
of the meang of the resolved staement. It is believed the proposal seeks a ce equaty (to
the fules extent petted by stte law) in opportty to cal a special meetig for shaeholders

and the bod.

If the company insists on reading a backwd and untended meang into the proposal, the

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



phr "(to the fulest extnt petted by st law)" would prevent ths proposal from havig

the board to caI a spal meeting.any impac on the nght of 


For thes reans it is reques that the stfind that ths resluton caot be omitted from the
 

company proxy. It is also repely requested th the shholder have the las opport to 
submit mateal in support of including ths proposa- since the company had the fi
 

opportity .
 

Sinceely,
 ~~
 "".tl
 
000 Chevedden 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 

Krstin Obeheu .cKnstM.Obehe~baofamerca.com;: 



(BAC: Rule 14a-8 Proposa Octber 20,2008, Upded Novembe 17,2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetigs

RESOLVED, Shareowners as our board to tae the steps necsa to amend our bylaws and
each approprate governg document to give holder of l00/Ó of our outdig common stock

(or the lowest percee allowed by law above 10%) the power to call spial shaeowner
meegs. Ths includes that suh bylaw and/or chaer text wi not have any exception or
exclusion conditions (to the fues extnt petted by ste law) tht apply only to shaeowners
but not to maagement and/or the board

Statement of Ray T. Chevedden
Special meetigs allow shareowner to vote on import matters, such as electing new director,
that can arse betwee anua meegs. If shaeowner caot cal spial meegs,
mangement may become insuated. and invesr res may sufer. Shareowners should have

the abilty to ca a special meeg when a ma is suciently importt to merit prompt
considertion.

Fidelity and Vangud have support a shholder right to ca a spial meeting. The proxy
votig gudelines of many public employee pesion fuds also favor ths right. Governce
ratigs sece, such as The Corporate Librar an Goverce Metrcs Inerntiona, tae
spial meetig rights into consideration when assignng company rats.

Merck (M) shareholders voted 57% in favor of a proposa for 10% of shaeholders to have
the right to call a special meetig. Ths proposal topic also won from 55% to 69%-suport
(basd on 2008 yes and no votes) at the followi compaes:Entergy (ETR) 55% Emi Rossi (Sponsor)

Interatonal Busines Machies (IM) 56% Em RossiKiberly-Clak (K) 61 % Chis Rossi
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Chldren's Investent Fund
Ocdenta Petroleum (OXY 66% Emi Ross
Firstergy Cor. (F 67% Chs Rossi
Marathon Oil (MRO) 69% Nick Ross

Please encourage our board to respond positively to th proposa:
Specal Shareowner Meetigs-

Yes on 3

Notes:
Ray T. Chevedden  ubmitted th proposaL.

The above formt is requesed for publication without re-etig, ie-format or eliaton of

text includg benng and concludig tex unes prior ageement is reached. It is
respectly request th ths proposa be proofrea before it is published in the defintive
proxy to ensue tht the integrty of the submitted form is replicate in the proxy materials.
Pleas advise if there is any tygrphical quesion.

Pleae note tht the title of the proposal is par of the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the
interest of clarity and to avoid .confion the title of ths and eah other balot item is requested to
be consistent thoughout al the proxy materals.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The company is request to assign a proposa numbe (represted by "3" above) basd on the 
chronologica order in whch proposals are sumitted. The requeste designaton of "3" or
 

higher number allOWS for ratifcaton of auditors to be item 2. 

Legal Buleti No. 14B (CF). Septeber 15,
Ths proposa is believed to conform with Sta 


2004 including: 
Accordigly, goin forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for compaes to 
exclude supprt stement langue and/or an enre proposa in reliance on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in 
the followi circumstces: 

. the company objects to factual assertions becus they are not suported; 

. the company objec to factu asseons that, wle not maenally false or misleadig, may
 

be disputed or countered;
 

. the company objec to factu assertons becus those asertons may be interpreted by
 

shaholder in a maer tht is unavorale to the company, its diectors, or its offces; 
anor 

the sheholder. the company object to statements becaus thy reresent the opinon of 


proponent or a referenced source, but the sttements ar not identied specifcaly as such.
 

See also: Sun Microsystein, In. (Juy 21, 2005). 

Stock will be held until afer the anua meetig an the proposa wi be presente at the anua 
meeting. Plea acknowledge ths proposal promptly by emai.
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November 26. 2008 

BY OvERNIGHT DELIVRY 

Securties and Exchange Commssion 
Offce of Chief Counl 
Division of Corpration Fince 
101 F. Str. N.E.
 

Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposa Submitted by Nick Rossi. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: . 

HUNN &. WILLIAS LLP 
BANK OF AMERICA PLA 
SUIE 350 
¡OJ SOU TRYON STREE

CHA NORm CAROUNA 28280 .
 

TE 704 . 378 .4700 
FAX 704 . 378 .4890 

ANDRE A. GERBER 
DIRECT DIA: 7CJ378-7 I 8 
EMAL: ag~tOD.c:m
 

FILNO: 46123.74 

Rule 14a-8
 

Puruat to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securties Exchage Act of 1934, as amended (the
 

"Exchange Act'. and as counl to Ban of America Corpration, a DelaWae corpration (the
 

"Corporation"), we request confrmation that the st of the Division of Corpration Fii (the
 

the Corpration omits frm its proxy"Division") wil not recommend enforcment action if 


Stockholders (the ''2009 Anua Meeting")materials for the Corporation's 2009 Anua Meeting of 


for the reaons set fort herein. the proposal descbe below. The statements of fact included 
hein represent our understading of such facts. 

GENERA 

The Corpration received a proposa and supportg statement dated October 17,2008 (the
 

"Proposa") from Nick Rossi (the "Prponent"), for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2009 
Anua Meeting. The Proposa is atthed hereto as Exhibit A. The 200 Anua Meetig is 
scheduled to be held on or about April 29. 2008. The Corporaon intends to file its definitive proxy 
materials with the Secunties and Exchage Commssion (the "Commssion") on or abut Marh 18,2008. . 
Puuat to Rule 14a-80) promulgated under the Exchage Act. enclose are: 

why th Corpration believes that1. Six copieS of ths leter. which includes an explanation of 

..ATLA~TA AUST!N BANGKOK BßU!NG 8RV5SElS Cf'l,ARLCrrrE DAl.Ij~S HOVSTON LONI):.)~ 
Lo.S AN(~ELi~S Mc1.E,.-\N l\':Uf~).Ml ~.JI:\\: YORK )-ORFOLK RJ....LE.KiH .RjCH~OND S.t:.!'-i FfUì.NC1SCO SlNG.~~.f'ORE \V.i\$lIïN(f1'Ot" 

\v\vv,'.ht..ntün. corn 
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it may exclude the Proposa; 

the Proposa; and2. SiX copies of 


the opinion Richads, Layton & Finger, P.A.3. Six copies of 


the Corporation's intent to omit 
the Proposa from the Corpraon's proxy materials for the 2009 Anua Meeting. 
A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of 


SUMY OF PROPOSAL 
Proposa recommends tht the "Board tae steps necessar to adopt cumulative voting."The 

(emphasis added) The Proposa also provides the Prponent's defintion of cumulative voting. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corporation believes that the Proposa may be propely omitted from the proxy materials for 
the 2009 Anua Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). The Proposal may be excluded 
pursut to Rule l4a-8(i)(2) because, if implemnted, it would cause the Corpration to violate 
Delaware law. The Proposa may also be excluded pursuat to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) beaus th 
Corpration lacks the power to implement the Proposa. 

1. The Corporatin ma omit the Proposal pursuant to Rul 14a-8(i)(2) because 
implementation of the Proposal would reqiure the Corporation to violate De/aware law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permts a company to exclude a stockholder proposa if implementation of the 
proposal would cause it to violate any stte, federl or foreign law to which it is subject. The 
Corpration is incorpraed under the laws of the Stae of Delaware. For the reasns set fort
 

and in the legal opinion regaing Delaware law from Richads, Layton & Finger, P .A., 
atthed hereto as Exhibit B (the "RLF Opinion"), the Corpration believes tht the Prposa is 
excludable under Rule 1 4a-8(i)(2) beuse, if implemented, the Prposa would cause the 

below 

the State of 
 Delawae (the "DGCV').Corporation to violate the General Corpration Law of 


The Proposa is vague as to the method in which the Board should "take steps necss to adopf' 

cumulatve voting. Althoug the Commison has stted in Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D ("SLB . 
14D") dated November 7,2008, Qustion B, that the Commssion's Sta''may pennit the 
proponent to revise the proposa to provide tht the board of dirctors 'take the steps necsar' to 
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amend the company's cha," the "steps necessar to amend th Corporation's Amended and
 

Incorpration (the "Certificate") canot be completed by unilateral board 
acton. The "steps necessa" to amend the Certficate include the reuiment tht no amendment 
Restated Certficate of 


be submitted for stockholder adoption unless the Board ha determed, in the exercise of its 
fiduciar duties, that such amendment is "advisable." 11s "advisabilty" requiment must be 
saisfied by the Board in the goo faith exercse of its fiduciar duties and may not be delegated to 
stockholder. See, e.g., Smith v. Van Gorkom, 488 A.2d 858,888 (DeL. 1985) (discussing the 
anogous "advisabilty" declaration requient under DGL § 25 i). Thus, the stockholders, 

the Proposa, effecively madate the Board to detennne thecaot, though implementation of 

advisabilty of an amendment to the Certifcate beaus, under Delawa law, the Boar is require 
to mae its own independent determination and the fac that a majority of the stockholders may 
want to implement the Proposa is not dispositive. See, e.g., Paramount Communications Inc. v. 
Time Inc., 1989 WL 79880, at *30 (De1.Ch. July 14, 1989) ("The corpration law doe not opete
 

on the theory that directors, in exercising their powers to manage the firm, ar obligated to follow 
the wishes ofa majority of shars.''), aftt 571 A.2d 1140 (Del. 1989). To the extent that the
 

Proposal would remove frm the Board its discretion regaring whether to approve, and decla the 
advisailty of, an amendment to the Certficate implementing the Prposa, it violates Delaware
 

law. SLB 14D doe not accurtely reflect the clea requirements of Delaware law. See RLF 
Opinon. 

As more fully describe in the RLF Opinion, insfar as the Prposa intends to reommend tht the 
Board take steps to adopt cumulative votig by any mean other th an amendment to the 

the Corporation to violate stte law.Cerifcate, the Proposal would, if implemented, cause 


the DGCL provides that a Delawa corpration may provide the 
corporation's stockholders with cumulative voting rights only though its certificate of 
SpeificalYt Secon 214 of 


inorpration. See 8 DeL. C. § 214 (sttig that "(t)he certficate of incorpration of any corpration
 

may prvide" for cumulative voting); see also Standrd Scale & Supply Corp. v. Chappel, 141 A. 
i 91 (Dl. 1928) (shar voted cumulatively in an election of directors counted on a "strght" basis
 

beuse the certificate of incorpration did not provide for cumulative voting); McJlquham v. Feste, 
2001 WL 1497179, at *5 (DeL. Ch. Nov. 16,2001) (notin that "because the (defendant 
corpration's) certcate of incorpration does not peit cumulatve voting, the nominees for
 

the votes cas will be elected'').director receiving a plurity of 


The Corpration's Certficate does not provide for cumulative voting with respet to director 
elections. As noted in the RLF Opinion, "(t)he Delawae cour have repeatedly held tht whee the 

voting or governance mechasm may be implemented by
(DGLl provides tht a parcular ty of 


a certcate of incorporation provision and doe not spcif some other means of implementation, 
then the only mea of implementi suh mechanism is by a certificate of incorpration 
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provision." Althoug the Proposal is vague as to the suggested maner of adoption, insfar as the 
Proposa intends to recommend that the Board tae steps to adopt cumulative voting 
 by any method 
other than an amendment to the Certifcate, the Proposa would, if implemented cause the 
Corpration to violate Section 214 of the nGCL. The Division previously ha concur in the
 

exclusion of a stockholder proposa under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) when the proposal request th a
 

company's board of directors adopt cumulative votIIg either as a bylaw or as a long-term policy, 
rather th as an amendment to the corporaion's ceficate of incorpration. See AT&T Inc.
 

(Febni 7,2006).
 

Morever, as explained more fuly in the RLF Opinion, Delawae law requies bilatera action by 
the board and stockholders to amend a corpration's certficate of 
 incorpration. Pursuat to 
Section 242 of the nGCL, in order for a corpration to amend its cercate of incorpration, the
 

boar of directors mus first adopt a resolution seting fort the amendment proposed, declar the 
the amendment and cal a meeting at which the stockholders may vote on theadvisabilty of 


amendment. Second, a majority of 
 the outstadig stock entitled to vote on the amendment and a 
majority of the outstding stock of eah class entitled to vote on the amendment mus afimtively 
vote in favor of the amendment to the corpration's certcate ofincorpration. See 8 DeL. C.
 

§ 242(bXl). As set fort in the RLF Opinion, the Delawae Supreme Cour has reuired stct 
compliance with ths two-step procedur. Wilias v. Geier, 671 A.2d 1368 (Del. 1996). As
 

addressed in the RLF Opinion, "where a spc goverance or voting mechaism may only be 
implemented by a cerficate of 
 incorpration provision, a corprae bylaw, policy or other
 
agrement is ineffectve under Delawar law to implement the mechasm."
 

tht the decision whether to deem an amndment to a corpration'sFurer, it is undisputed. 


certcate of incorporation advisale is vested in the discretion of the board of dictors, subject to
 

the directors' fiduciar duties. By reuing the Board to "take the steps necessar" to implement
 
cumulative voting, the Propo would impermissibly limit the directors' exercise of their fiduciar
 
duties in determning whether such amendmnt is advisale and would reauire them to support and 
propose such amendment to the Corporation's stockholder. See Ban of America Corpraion 
SEe No-Action letter (Feb. 2, 2005) (proposa requesting tht the boar tae the "necess steps" 
to amend tle corpration's governng intrents was found excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2)
 

because implementation would violate stte law). As discussd in the RLF Opinion, the Delawar 
Supreme Cour recently invaldaed "a stockholder-proposed bylaw that would have reuired the 
board to pay a dissident stockholder's proxy expenses for rung a succesful 'short slate,' beause
 

the bylaw limited the directors' exercise of 'their fiduciar duty to decide whether or not it would be 
appropriate, in a speific case, to awar reimburment at al. ,., CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees 
Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 227 (Dl. 2008). In CA. the Cour stated tht it had "preiously invalidated 
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contrts that would require a board to act or not act in such a fahion tht would limit the exerise
 

of their fiduciar dutes:' Id at 238. 

The RLF Opinon also points to an anogous context in which directors must recommend acion to 
stockholders - the approval of mergers under Section 251 of the noCL. DOCL Secton 25 i, like 
DOCL Secon 242(b), requires a declartion of advisabilty by a corpraon's board. As stted in 
the RLF Opinon, "Delawar cour have consistently held tht directors who abdicate their duty to 

advisabilty of a merger agement prior to submitt the agrment for stockholderdetenne the 


action brech their fiduciar duties under Delawa law." Furer the RLF Opinion states tht "a 
board of dirctors of a Delawae corpration canot even delegate the power to detennine the 
advisabilty of an amendment to its certificate of incorporaion to a committee of directors under 

the (DOCL)." Requirng the Board to "put" the Prposal to the Corpraion'sSecon 141 
 (c) of 


stockholders would therefore violate the Board's fiduciar duty to deterine wheter an 
amendment to the Certficate implementing cumulative votig is advisable and in the be inter
 

of the Corpration and its stockholders. 

The Division has recently concured in the exclusion of severa stockholder proposas submitted by 
the Proponent, or his representatve, with virtlly identical resolutions recommending that the 
board of diecors of a c.(mpay incorprated in the state of Delaware "adopt cumulative voting." 
Specificaly, the Stahas grted no-action reIiefin reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(2) and Rule 14a

the proposal8(i)(6), in each insce noting that "in the opinion of your counel, implemetation of 


would cause (the corpration) to violate stte law." Pfizer Inc. (Marh 7, 2008) and 
 Citigroup Inc. 
(Febru 22, 2008) (together, the "2008 Letters'1. i Th stockholder proposals in the 2008 Letters, 
as well as the Proposa, ar distiguishable from the cumulative voting stockholder proposa in Wal-
Mart Stores, Inc. (Marh 20, 2007), where the Division did not to concur in the omission of a 
stockholder proposal requesting tht the corpration's boar of directors "take all the steps in their 
power to adopt cumulative voting. In contr to Wal-Mar the Proposa and the proposals in the 
2008 Letters recommend tht the Board tae the steps necessa ''to adopt cumulative voting," 

the DGL.which it is not empowered to do under Section 242 of 


i Th Prponent or his representative has attmpted to cur the defects prent in the propols contained in the 2008 

Leers by insertng the word "te step necssa before ''t adopt cumulatve voting" in his Prposa. However, 
for the rens se fort hein. the implementation of a propo "to adopt cumulative voting" is substantvely identical
 

under Delawa law to a propsal to ''tke stps necesar to adopt cumulative voting." Both versions of 
 the propol 
wil cause the Corpion to violate Delaware law. 
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Accordingly, for the reons set fort above and as supprted by the RLF Opinon, the Corpraton 
believes the Proposal is excludable puruat to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beus implementation of the 
Proposal would caus the Corpration to violate applicable state law. 

2. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because it lacks the
 

power and authority to implement the ProposaL 

. The Corpration believes that it may propely omit the Proposa from the prxy materials for its 
2009 Anua Meeting purt to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the Corpration lacks the power to 
implement the Proposal. Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provides tht a company may omit a proposa "if the 
company would lack the power or autority to implement the proposa." As noted above, the 
Proposa caot be implemented without (i) the Board, upon exerise of its fiduciar duties, finding 
th the Proposa is advisale and in the best interest of the Corpration and (ii) obtaing the 

these steps are reuid in order to
reuisite stockholder approval to amend the Certifcat. Both of 


tae the "steps necessar to adopt cumulative voti." As noted above, if the Board does not fufill 
its fiduciar obligations, it will violate Delawar law. In addition, the Corpration canot compel 
stockholder to approve the necessar amendment to the Ceficae. Accordingly, the Corpration .
 

lacks the power and autority to ''te the necessa steps to apprve cumulative voting. Furer,
 
any attempt to adopt cumulative voting in the absence of a recommendation by the Board or
 
stockholder approval would necessaly cause the Corpration to violate Delawae law. The
 
Division has consistently permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals puruat to Rule i 4a

8(i)(6) if a proposa would require the company to violate the law. See Xerox Corporation 
(Februar 23, 200) an SBC Communications Inc. (Janua 1 i, 2004). Basd on the foregoing, the 

authority to implement the Proposa and thus, the PrposalCorporation lacks the power and legal 


may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corpration, we respectfly request the 
the Division that the Proposal may be excluded frm the Corpration's proxy 

materals for the 2009 Anua Meetg. Basd on the Corpration's tietable for the 2009 Anua 
concurence of 


Meeting, a respons frm the Division by Februry 3,2009 would be of grt assistce.
 

If you have any questions or would like any additional infonnation regarng the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704378-4718 or, in my absence. Teresa M. Brenner, Associate

the Corpration, at 704-386-4238. .Genera Counl of 
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this leter by stping and retug the enclosed reeipt copy of thisPleae acknowledge receipt of 


letter. Than you for your prompt atention to this matr. 

Ver tnly your 

~ ~~~", "'~r~_"..._,....., 

Andrw A. Gerber 

cc: Tere M. Brenner
 
John Chevedden . 
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Mr. Ken D. LewisCha
Ba of Amca Coion (BAC)
Ban of Amca Corpra Cete FI i 8
i 00 N Tryon St
Chalot NC 28255
PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 70438~S972
FX: 704 386-699

Rule 14a-8 Proposa
De Mr. Lewi

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is resply submi in supp of the lon-te peor of
our compa. Th propos is for the next anual shaeholder mee. Rule 14a-8
requient are inteded to be met inudi th contiuous oWnshp of th req st
vaue un af the da of the resptive sheholder meetig and the presentaon of th

proposa at the anua meetg. Ths Submtt fori with th shlde-sulied emphas,
is inended to be used for defmitive proxy publicaon. Ths is the proxy for John Chevedden
and/or his (lsign to ac on my behalf rearding ths Rule 14a-8 prposa for the fortmi
shaeholde meeti beore durg an af the.f  areholde meeng. Plea di
all fut  veddcn (pH: 3  ) at:

 
to fac  s an in orde th it wi be verble th communcaons
have be se

Your consderation and th consdetion of the Boa of Direcors is appeciat in supprt of
the long-ter peonance of our compa. Pleas ackowledge rept of ths propo
prompty by em.

Sii. ~'~ /01 ~ fa V'

00: Alce A. Herad
Corpate Se
PH: 704-38~i62i

F)(: 704386-1670
FX 704-719-8043
Kr Obeeu c:stM.Oberheu(gbanofamericaco~
F": 7049.0985
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(BAC: Rule i 4a-8 Proposa, Octobe i 7, 2008) 
.3 - Cumulatie Voting
 

RESOLVED: Cue Voti. Shaholder remnend that our Boa tae st necsa 
to adopt cuulatve votig. Cumulatve voti meas that eah sholder may ca as ma 
vote as equal to number of shares held. multilied by the nwnbe of dirs to be elec A
 

shaehlde may ca all suh cunu1ated votes for a sie cada or split vQte bewen
 
multiple cadidate. Under cuulative votig sheholders can withold votes frm ce. 
por-performg nomi in orer to cat multiple vote for ot. 

Statement of Nkk Ros 
Cumulative votig won S4%-surt at Aetn and grte th 51o/ii at Alaska Ai in
 
2005 and 2008. It also received gr than 53o/o-supo at Ge Motors (OM) in 200 an 
2008. The Counci of Intutiona Invesrs WW.Cii.OfIZ ha remmen adopton of ths 
proposa topic. CaPERS ha also recmmen a yesvote fo prposa on th topic.
 

Cuulatve votig allows a signCat group of shaeholder to elec a diror of its choice 
saegdig miDonty shareholde interts and brgi independent persecves to Boa 
decons. Cuulve voti also enures inemen to maze sheholde value by
 
makg it eaier for a woud-be acuirer to. ga bo repreon. It is not necy

intende th a would-be acqui matrializ howeer that ver possbilty reres a 
powerf incetive for impr magemen of our company.
 

The merts of ths Cuulative Voti prop should also be considered in the contxt of the 
nee for improvement in our compa's corora goverce an in individual dir

perforan For instce in 2008 the followig gover and pefomian issue we 
identied: 

· The Coipora Libr. ww.theco1loratelibrar.com.anindepdent investent re
 
fi rate our copany:
 

"High ColKer" in CEO Pay - $24 miion 
"High Gove Risk Assssm ;I 

· We did not have an Indepent Ch - Indepell conc.
 
· We had no shareholder right to act by wrtten cons . 
· We ha 16 di- Unwieldy boar conc an poteti CE domiance.
 
· Two diecors had potentiy compromisin non-dr lin to our comp -


Inde con:
 
Fra Brable
 
Chales Giord 

Additionay: . 
· Ou di seed on eight boards raed "D" by th Corpe Libra in addion to our 
D-rate boar: 

Chles Giford CBS Corpraton (CBS) 
the CBS Nomion Commtt 

Thoma Ryan Yum! Brads (Y 
On the Yum! Brads executve pay and nominaon oommtt 

Thmas Rya CVS Cak Corpaton (CVS) 

Cl of 


Seed as CVS CEO an Oinn
 
Walter Ma McDonad's (MCO)
 
Jacuel Ward SanaSCI Corpration (SAN

Jacquelyn War Welloint (W) 
Monica Lozao WaIt Disn (DIS)
 
Tommy Fra CEe Entertent (CEC)
 



· Six diecrs wer deignte as "Problem Dirorstf due to their involvement with the
FleetBston bod. which approve a major round of execve rewads even as th compay
wa under invesgation by regulators for multiple ins of improper acvity.

.1bee mem of our audt commtt wer "Problem Ditors:"
Willam Baret
Jolm Colli

Thoni Ma
The above concern shows ther is nee for imprvement. Pleae enurae ou boar to
resnd poitively to th prposa:

Cumulatie Votig
Yes OB 3

Note:
Nick Ro, P  spnsore this proposaL.

The above form is requeed for publicaon witht reeditig, ie-formtt or elition of
text includin begig and conclud text uness pror agment is red. It is

resptflly reuest tht ths prposa be proofrea before it is publised in th defintie

proxy to en th the integrty of the suttd for is relicate in th proxy maters.

Plea advi if ther is any tygraphica quetion.

Plea note tht the tie of th proposa is pa of th argut in faor of th propsa. In th

inte of clarty an to avoid confion the tie of ths an eah other ballot it is rees to

be cons tbuShout all the proxy maters.

The compay is reuested to asign a proposa numbe (repre by "3" abve) ba on the
chnologica order in which proposas are submtt The requeted degnon of"3" or
higher nube allows for ratficaon of autors to be item 2

Ths proposa is believed to confim with Sta Legal Bulleti No. 14B (CF, Sepbe 15,
2004 includ:
Accordigly, goin forwd, we believ tha it would not be approp for companes to
exclude suport sttement langue and/or an enti proposa in relia on nue 14a-8(iX3) in1fe followi circum: .

· the compay objec to fac asons beau th ar not supprt;
· th compay objec to fa asons th whle not materialy fal or mislea, may
be disput or cour
· th company object to factu asns beus those asseons may be inre by
shaeholders in a maer that is unorable to th compay, its direc or its offce;

. and/or
· the company objects to statements bec they rerese the opinon of the shholder
propnent or a :rference source, bu the stemen ar not identied spifca as su

See al: Sun Micrsyst In. (itiy 21. 2005).

Stock will be held until afr the anua meti an th proposa will be pr at the anua
mee.
Plea acknowledge ths prpos prmp byeml.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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RlCHARDS 
g\YTON &

FINGER 

November 25, 2008 

Ban of America Corporation
 
Ban of Amerca Corprate Center FI18
 
100 N Tryon St 
Chalotte, NC 28255 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Nick Rossi
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as special Delawar counsel to Ban of America Corporation, a . 
Delawa corporation (the "Company"),. in connecton with a proposal (the "Prposa") 
submitted. by Nick Rossi (the "Proponent") that the Proponet intends to present at the
 

Company's 2009 anua meeting. of stckholders (the "Aiual Meeting"). In ths connection,
 
you have requesed our opinion as to a certn matt under the Genera Corpration Law of the
 

Delawar (the "Geeral Corpration Law").Sta of 


For the purse .of rendering our opinon as exprese herein, we have ben 
fuished and have reviewed the following documents:
 

(i) the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorpration of the Compay,
 
State") on Apri
 

28, 1999, as amended by the Certcate of Amendment of Amended and Restaed Cerficate of
 
as filed with the Secreta of Stae of the State of Delaware (the "Seetar of 


Incorpration of th Company, as filed with the Secreta of Sta on Marh 29, 200
 
(-collectively, th "Certficate of Incorpration");
 

(ii) the Bylaws of the Compay, as amended on Janua 24, 2007 (the
 
"Bylaws"); and 

(ii) the Prposal and the supportng statement thereto.
 

With respt to the foregoing documents we have asumed: (a) the genuineness 
of all signatues, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under 

the offcers and other persns and entities signigall applicable laws and regulations, of each of 


or whose signatues appe upon each of said documnts as or on behalf of the pares thereto; 
(b) the conformty to authntic originals of all documents submtted to us as cerfied,
conformed, photosttic, electronic or other copies; and (c) tht the foregoing documents, in the
 
forms subnutted to us for our review, have not been and will not be altered or amended in any
 

.. -
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respect material to our opinion as expresed herein. For the purse of renderig our opinon as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other th the docuients set fort above,
 

and, except as set fort in ths opinon, we assue there exists no proviion of any such other
 

document tht bears upon or is inconsistent with our opinon as expressed herein. We have 
conducted no independent factu investigaton of our oWn but rather have relied solely upon the 
foregoin documents, the statements and informtion set fort therein, and the additiona matters 
recited or assumed herein, all of whch we assume to be tr, complete and accurte in all 
material respect. 

The Proposal
 

Th Proposal rea as follows: 

RESOLVED: Cumulative Votig. Shaeholders recommend that 
ou Boar tae steps necessa to adopt cumulative voting. 
Cumulative votig meas tht each shaeholder may ca as many 
votes as equa to numbe of shar held, multiplied by the number 
of directors to be elected. A shholder may cat al. such 
cumulate votes for a single candida or split votes between
 

multiple cadidates. Under cumulative voting shaholders can 
withold votes from cer poor-peonng nominees in order to 
ca multiple votes for other. 

DISCUSSION 

You have asked our opinon as to whether implementation of the Proposa would 
violate the Genera Corpration Law. For the reasons set fort below, in our opinion, 
implementation of the Proposa by the Compay would violate the Genera Corpration Law. 
The fact that the Proposa purort to be precatory does not afect our conclusions as contaed 
herin. 

Section 214 of the Genera Corpration Law address cumulative voting by 
stockholder of 
 Delawae corprations and provides: 

The cerificate of incorporation of any corpration may provide 
that at all elecons of directors of the cQrpration, or at elections 
held under spified circumstces, each holder of stock or of any 
clas or clases or of a sees or seres therf shal be entitled to as 
many votes as shall equa th number of vote which (except for 
such provision as to cuulative voting) such holder would be 
entitled to ca for the election of diors with respet to such 
holdets shaes of stock multiplied by the number of directors to be 
elected by such holder, and tht such holder may ca all of such
 

votes for a single dirctor or may ditrbute them among the 
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number to be voted for, or for any 2 or more of them as such 
holder may see fit 

the General Corpration Law provides tht the certficate 
of incorpration of a Delaware corporaon may provide the corpration's stockholders with 
cumulative voting rights in the election of directors. See. e.g.. 1 Rodm Ward, Jr. et ai., Folk 
on the Delaware General Corpration Law. § 214.1, at GCL.VI-127 (2008.1 Supp.) ("Section 

8 DeL. C. § 214. Thus, Section.214 of 


214 permts.a corpration to confer cumulatve voting rights in its cerficate of incorporation. "). 
The Company's Certficae of Incorpration doe not provide for cumulative voting. 

Under Delaware law, a corpration may only provide its stockholders with the 
right to cumulative voting thugh a specific provision of its certificate of incorpration. A 
corpraon may not authorize such right though any other mean, including a bylaw provision 
or board-adopted policy. In Stadard Scale & Supply Com. v. Chappel, 141 A. 191 (Del. 1928), 
the Delaware Supreme Cour found tht ballots for the elecon of diretors of Stadard Scae & 

voted cumulatively had to be counted on a straightSupply Company ("Stadad") tht had bee 


vote bais since Stadard's certcate of incorporation did not provide for cumulative voting. 
The Cour stted: 

The laws of Delaware only alow cumulative voting. wher the 
sae may be provided by the certcate of incorpration. It is 
conceded tht the certficate of incorpration of 1he compay hçr 
concerned does not so provide... We thnk the Chancellor was 
entirely correc in detenninng tht the balots ... should be 
counted as straight ballots(.) 

Id. at 192. See also McIlquham v. Feste. 2001 WL 1497179, at *5 (Dl. Ch. Noy. 16,2001) 
("Finaly, becaus the MMA certificate of incorporation doe not permit cumulatve votig, th

the vote ca will be eleced."); Palmer v. Arde. 
Mayfair. Inc.. 1978 WL 2506, at *2 (DeL. Ch. July 6, 1978) ("In addition, since the certficate of 
nomines for diector receivig a pluralty of 


incorpration of Arden-Mayfai does not provide for the election of directors by cumulative 
voting, its directors are elected by stght balot. "); 2 David A. Drexler et aI., Delaware

at 25-8 - 25.9 (2007) ("Under Section 214. a corprationCor,ration Law & Practice § 25.05, 


may adopt in its certficate of incorpration cumulative voting either at al elections or tho~ held 
under specified circumces, but uness the cha so orovides. conventional votia is 
applicable. ") (emphais added); 5 Willam Meade Fletcher et. ai., Fletcher Cyclopedia of Private 
Corp. § 2048 (2007) (providig th "(m)ostjurictions have opte for provisions unde which
 

shaholders do not have cumulatve voting rights uness authorized by the. aricles of 
incorooration" and citig Delaware as one such jursdicton) (emphais added); 2 Model 
Business Cororation Act. Offcial Comment to Section 7.28. at 7-214 (4th ed. 2008) ("Fort
five jursdictions allow but do not require a corpration to have cumulative voting for directors. 

two forms: either the sttutory provision allows cumulative votigPennissive clauses take one of 


only if the arcles. of incorpration exuressly so provide (opt-in). or the statutory provision
 

grats cumulative voting uness the aricles ofincorpration provide otherwse (opt-out). Thrt-
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four iursdictions have 'opt-in' provisions: Alabama. Arkansa. Connecticut. Delaware ....") 
(emphasis added); 18B Am. Jur. 2d Corprations § 1209 (2007) ("A sheholder may demand 
cumulative voting where it is allowed under the certcate of incorpration"). Thus, the
 

the Genera Corpration Law should be read toforegoing author~ties confinn that Secton 214 of 


provide tht cumulative voting may be implemented exclusively by a certficate of incolpration 
provision. 

The Delaware cour have repeatedly held tht where the Genera 
 Corpraion 
Law provides tht a parcular ty of voting or governce mechasm may be implemented by 
a certficate of incorporation provision and does not speify some other meas of 
implementation, then the only mean of implementing such mechansm is by a certficate of 
incorporation provision. For exaple, Section 228 of the Genera Corporation Law provides tht
 

stockholders may act by wrtten consent "(U)nless' otherwse prvided in the ceficate of
 

incorporaion." 8 DeL. C. § 228(a). In Datauoint Corp. v. Plaz Sec. Co.. 496 A.2d 1031 (DeL.
 

1985), the Delawa Supreme Cour held that a bylaw provision that purrt to lit
 

stockholder aCtion by wrtten const wa invald. The Cour st:
 

TÌs appe by Dataint Corpration from an order of the Cour 
of Chance, preliinaly enjoinig its enforcment of a bylaw
 

adopted by Datapoints board of dictors presents an issue of fi
 

impression in Delawar: whether a bylaw designed to limt the 
tag of corprate acon by wrtten sharholder consent in lieu of 
a stockholder' meeg confict with 8 DeL. C. § 228, and thereby
 

is invalid. The Cour of Chacery rued that Dataints bylaw 
wa unenforceable beus its provisions were in direct conflct 
with the power conferrd upon shareholders by 8 DeL. C. § 228. 
We agree aid af.
 

Id.at 1032-3 (footnotes omitted).
 

Similarly, Secton 141(a) of the General Corpraion Law 
 provides tht Delawa 
corprations "shall be managed by or under the diecon of a board of diors, except as may
 

be otherwse provided ii ths chapter or in its certficate of incorporation." 8 DeL. C. § 141(a).
 

. Thus, Section 141(a) requies tht any limitation on the board's mangerial authority be set fort
 

in a corporation's certficate of incorpraon (uness se fort in another provision in the Genera 
Corpraon Law). In Ouickt Design Sys.. Inc. v. ShaDiro, 721 A.2d 1281 (DeL. 1998), the 
Delaware Supreme Cour invaldat a provision in a rights plan which restrcted the abilty of a 
futue boar of direcors of Quickt Design Systems ("Quickt") to exerise its mangeral 
duties under Section 141(a) on the basis tht the contested provision wa not conta in 
Qucktu's certificate of incorporon. The Cour st: 

The Quicktu certfica of incorporaon contans no prvision
 

purrtng to limt the authority of the board in any way. The
 

(contested prvision), however, would prevent a newly electd 
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boar of diretors from completely discharging its fudamenta 
magement duties to the corporaon and its stockholders for six 
month.... Therefore, we hold tht the (contested provision) is 
invald under Section 141(a).
 

Id. at i 291 -92 (emphais in ongina). Additionaly, Section 141( d) of the. General Corpration 
provides: "The certficate of incorpration may confer upon holders of any class or sereS of 

stock the nght to elect 1 or more diretors who shal serve for such term and have such voti 
Law 

powers as shal be stated in the certficate of incorooration." 8 DeL. C. §141(d) (emphasis

added). In caodv v. Toll Bros.. Inc., 723 A2d 1180, 1191 (Dl. Ch. 1998), the Delawa 
Cour of Chancery invalidated a provision in a stockholder nghts plan which purrted to give 
directors diferent voting rights since "ra)bset exprss languae in the charr, nothg in 
Delawa law suggests tht some directors of a public corpration may be crated less equa than 
other directors." Cf. 18A Am. Jur. Corporations § 855 (2007) ("Unde a statu alowi the 

incorpration, neither a corpration's bylaws 
nor a subscnption agreement ca be utlize to depnve record shaeholders of the nght to vote as 
modification of the genera rue in the certcate of 


may only beprovided by the statute."). Thus, where a specifc governce or votig mechansm 


implemented by a cerficate of incorpration provision, a corprate bylaw, policy or other
 

agrement is ineffective under Delaware law to implement the mechasm. 

The Compay's Certficate of Incorpration presently does not provide for 
cumulative voting. Because the Proposa reommends tht the Board of Directors (the "Board") 
of the Company "tae step necessa to adopt cumulatve votig," which may only be grte to
 

stockholders by a provision of the Certficate of Incorpration, implementation of the Proposa 
would require an amendment to the Certficate of Incorpration. Any such amendment could 

th Gener Corpration Law. Setion 242 ofonly be effected in accordace with Section 242 of 


the General Corporation Law requires that any amendment to the certcate of incoiporaton be
 

approved by the board of diectors, declared advisale and then submitted to the stockholders for 
adoption thereby. Specificaly, Section 242 provides:
 

Ever amendment (to the Cerficate of Incorpration) ... sha be 
made and effeced in the following ma: 
 (1) if the corpration 
has capita stock, its boar of diretors shal adopt a resolution
 

settin forth the amendment proposed, declarg its advisabilty. 
and either caling a special meeting of the stockholders entitled to 
vote in respct therf for consderon of such amendment or
 

propose be consider at the next 
anua meeing of the stockholders.... If a majority of the 
direting tht the amendment 


outstding stock entitled to vote thereon, and a majonty of the 
outstading stock of eah clas entitled to vote theron as a class 
has been vote in favor of the amendment, a certficate settng 
fort the amendment and certng tht such amendment ha be 
duly adopted in accordace with this setion shall be executed, 
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acknowledged and fied and shall beome effective in accordace 
with § 103 of ths title. 

8 Del. C. § 242(b)(1). See also 1 R. Frain Balott & Jesse A. Finelstein The Delawar Law 
of Corprations & Business Or~anzations § 8.10 (2007 Supp.) ("Aftr the corpraon has
 

received payment for its stock an amendment of its certifcate of incorpration is pennitted only 
in accordance with Section 242 of the General Corpration Law."). Thus, a board of directors . 
has a statutory duty to detennne that an amendment to the cerficate of incorporation is 
advible pnor to submittng it for stockholder action. As the Cour stated in Wiliams v. Geier. 
671 A.2d 1368 (DeL. 1996): 

Like the sttutory scheme relatig to mergers under 8 DeL. C. §
 

251, it is significat that two discrete corprate events mus occur, 
in precise sequence, to amend the certficate of incorpration under 
8 DeL. C. § 242: First, the board of dirtors must adopt a 
resolution declarg the advisailty of the amendment and ca 
for a stockholder vote. Secnd, a majonty of the outdi stock 
entitled to vote mus vote in favor. The stockholders may not act 
without pror boar acon. 

Id. at 1381. See also Stroud v~ Grace. 606 A.2d 75,87 (DeL. 1992) ("When a company seeks to 
amend its ceficate of incorpration, Section 242(b)(1) require the board to .. include a 
resolution declarng the advisabilty of the amendment...."); Klang v. Smith's Food & Dniii Ctrs.. 
Inc., 1997 WL 257463, at *14 (DeL. Ch. May 13, 1997) ("Puruat to 8 DeL. C. § 242,
 

amendment of a corporate certificate requires a board of directors to adopt a resolution which 
declars the advisabilty of the amendment and calls for a shaholder vote. Thereafer, in order
 

for the amendment to tae effect, a majonty of outsdi stock must vote in its favor. "); 2 
David A. Drexler et ai., Delawar Coi:orate Law & Prctice. § 32.04, at 32-9 (2007) ("The 
board must du1y adopt reslutioDs whch (i) set fort the propose amendment, (ii) declare its 
advibilty, and (üi) either cal a speia meeting of stockholders to consider the proposed
 

amendment or direct that the matter be place on the agenda at the next anua meeting of 
stockholders. Ths sequence mus be followed preisely."); 1 Balott & Finkelstein The 

rations &, Business Organzations. § 9.12, at 9-20 (2007 Supp.) ("Section 
251(b) now parallels the requirement in Section 242, requiring tht a board deem a propose 
amendment to the cerficate of incorporation to be 'advisable' before it ca be submitted for a 
vote by stockholders."). 

Delawar Law of Co roo 

It is undisputed that the decision whether to deem an amendment to the certficate 
of incorpration advisable is vested in the discetion of the boar of diectors, subject to the
 

dirtors' fiduciar duties. Beus the Proposa wou1d impennssibly limit the directors'
 

exercise of their fiduciar duties in detenninng whether to deem such amendment advisale, 
the Proposa wou1d be invald wider the Genera Corpraon Law.implementation of 
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That the Proposa is invalid because it would impennissibly limit the directrs' 
exercise of their fiduciar dutes is consistent with the Delawar Supreme Cour's recent decision 
in CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension Plan. 953 A.2d 227 (Dl. 2008). In CA. the Cowt 
invalidaed a stockholder-proposed bylaw tht would have required the board to pay a dissident 
stockholder's proxy expenss for rung a successfu "short slate," because the bylaw limited 
the directors' exerise of "their fiduciar duty to decide whether or not it would be appropriat, in 
a specifc cae, to awad reimburement at alL." Id. at. 240. The Cour stted tht such bylaw 
"would violate the prohibition, which our decisions have derived frm Section 141(a), against 
contrtu arangements tht commit the board of diectors to a course of action that would 
prclude them from fuly dischaging their fiduciar duties to the corpration and its
shareholders." Id. at 238 (citig Paramount Communications. Inc. v. OVC Network. Inc.. 637 
A.2d 34 (Del. 1994); Ouickt. 721 A.2d 1281). In rehing ths decision, the Cour noted tht
 

it ha "previously invaldated contracts tht would requi a boar to act or not act in such a 
their fiduciar duties," id. at 238, and pointed to priorfashion tht would limit the exerise of 


authority in which contr provisions were found to be invaid because they would
 

"impeissibly deprive any newly elected boar of both its story authority to mage the 
corpration under 8.DeI. C. § 141(a) and its concomitat fiduciar duty pursuant to tht sttory
 

as the bylaw at issue in CA was invalid becaus it restcted the 
board's abilty to exercise its fiduciar duty to detne wheter to reimbll a disident 
mandate." Id. at 239. . Just 


stockholdets proxy expnses, the Proposa, if implemented, would likewise impesibly 
restct the Board from exercising its fiduciar dut to detennne the advisabilty of an
 

Inorpration.amendment to the Certficate of 


In an anogous context (approval of mergers under Section 251 of the Genera. 
Corpration Law), the Delawae cour have addressed the consequences of a board's abdication 
of the dut to make an advisabilty detennnation when reuired by sttute. Section 251 of the
 

Gener Coipration Law, like Section 242(b), requires a board of directors to declare a merger
i The Delawar cour have
 

agreement advisble. prior to submittng it for stckholder action. 


consistently held that diectors who abdicate their dut to determe the advisailty of a merger 
agreement prior to submitting the agment for stockholder action breach their fiduciar duties 
under Delawar law. See. e.g.. Nagy v. Bistcer~ 770 A.2d 43, 62 (Dl. Ch. 2000) (finding 
delegation by taget diectors to acquiring cOIporation of the power to set the amount of merger 
consideron to be received by its stockholder in a merger to be "inconsistent with the () board's 
non-deleiiable duty to approve the (mlerger only if the (mleri;er was in the best interest of rthe
 

coi:orationl and its stockholders.") (emphas added); accord Jackson v. Turbull. 1994 WL 
174668 (Dl. Ch. Feb. 8, 1994), afd. 653 A.2d 306 (Dl. 1994) (TABLE) (finding tht a board 
canot delegat its autority to set the amount of considertion to be reeived in a merger
 

ISee 8 DeL. C. § 2S1(b) ("Th bod of directors of eah coipration wmch desires to
 

merge or consolidate shall adopt a resolution approving an agreement of merger or consolidation 
and declarng its advisability.") and 8 DeL. C. § 251(c) (liThe agreement requid by subscton 
(b) of ths section shall be submitted to the stockholders of each constituent coipration at an 
anua or speial meeting for the purse of actg on the agreement ").
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approved pursuat to Section 251 (b) of the General Corpration Law); Smith v . Van Gorkom. 
488 A.2d 858, 888 (DeL. 1985) (finding that a board caot delegate to stockholders the 
responsibilty under Section 25 1 (b) of the General Corporaon Law to determine that a merger 

agreement is advisable). Indeed, a board of diectors of a Delawae corpration caot even
delegat the power to determine the advisabilty of an amendment to its certificate of 

the Gener Corpration Law.
 
See 8 DeL. C. § 141(c)(2) ("but no such committee shl have the power or authority in reference
 
incorporation to a commtte of directors under Section 141(c) of 


to the followig mattr: (i) approving or adopting, or recommending to the stockholder, any
 

action or matter (other than the election or removal of dictors) expressly reuied by ths 
chapter to be submitted to stockholders for approva"). The "step necessar" to amnd the 
Cerficate of Incorpration include the requirement tht no amendment be submitted for 
stockholder adoption unles the Board ha determined tht such amendment .is "advisable." Ths
 
"advisabilty" requirement mus be satisfied by the Boar in the goo faith exercise of its
 
fiduciar duties and may not be delegated to the stockholders. See. e.g., Smith. 488 A.2d at 888 
(dicussing the "advisabilty" declartion requirement under Setion 251(b) of the Gener
Corporation Law). Accordingly, the Board could not commt to implement the Proposa, 
beuse doing so. would resut in the Board's abdication of its sttutory duty to determine the 
advisabilty of an amendment to the Cerficat of Incorporation prior to submittg it to a
 

stockholde vote.. 

Even if the stockholders were to adopt the Proposal, the Board is not require to
 

follow the wishes of a majority in votig power of the shaes because the stockholders ar not 
acting as fiduciares when they vote. In fac the stockholders ar fr to vote in their own
 

economic self-interest, without regard to the best interest of the Compay or the other . 
stOkholder generaly. See Wiliams. 671 A.2d at 1380-81 ("Stockholder (even a controlling 
stockholder bloc) may propely vote in their own economic interest, and majority stockholder 
are not to be disenfanchise because they may rep a beefit from corprae action which is 
regular on its face."); cf. Kah v. Lvnch Commc'n Svs.. Inc.. 638 A.2d 11 10, 11 13 (Del. 1994) 
("This Cour has held tht 'a shareholder owes a fiduciar duty only if it owns a majority interest
in or exercises control over the busness affairs of the corpration.''') (citation and emphasis 
omitted). Indeed, in our expence, may intitutiona investors vote on such proposals in 
accordace with general policies that do not tae into accunt the parcular intests and.
 

the corpration at issue.circumstace of 


the fat that the Company's stokholders would be entitled to vote thir 
shaes in their own self-intest on the Proposa, allowig the stockholde, though the 
implementation of the Proposa, to effectively dict th Board to propose an amendment to the 
Certficate of Incorpration and declare such amendment. advisable would have the resut of 
requing the Board to "put" to the stockholder the dut to make a decision tht the Board is 
solely responsible for makg under Section 242 of the Genera Corpration Law. See 8 DeL. C. 

In light of 


. ¡
§ 242. The Delaware Supreme Cour has state th a board may not. consistent with its 
fiduciar duties, simply "put" to stockholders matters for which they have manement 
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responsibilty under Delawae law. See Smith, 488 A.2d at887 (holding board not pennitt to
 

take a noncommtt position on a merger and "simply leave the decision to (the) stockholders,,).2 
Because the Bòard owes a fiduciar duty to the Company and "all" stockholders, the Board must 
also tae into account the interest of the stockholders who do not vote in favor of the Proposal,
 

and those of the Compaiy generly. Thus, the stockholders canot. through implementation of 
the .Proposal, direct the Boar to declare an amendment to the Certficat of Incorporation 
advisable becaus the Board is reuired to make itS own independent determination and the fact
 

tht a majority of the stockholders vote in favor of the Proposal is not dispsitive. See. e.g..
 

Paramount Communcations Inc. v. Time !nc.. 1989 WL 79880, at .30 (DeL. Ch July 14, 1989) 
("The coiporation law does not operate on the theory that dirors, in exercising their power to
 

mane the firm are obligated to follow the wishes of a majorty of shars."), afd. 571 A.2d 
1140 (Dl. 1989). To the extent tht the Proposa would reove frm the Board its discretion 

. regarding wheter to approve, and declar the advisailty of, an amendment to the Cercate of 
Incorpration implementing the Proposa, it violates Delaware law. 

In sumar, the Board could not "tae step necss to adopt cumulatve
 

voting" as contemplated by the Proposal becuse doing so would requi the Boar to abdicate
 

its sttutory obligaton to detennine the advisabilty of an amendment to the Certcate of 
Incoqiration. Moreover, implementation of the Proposa would be invalid under the Genera
 

Corpration Law because it would impeibly limt the dictors' exercise of their fiduciar 
duties in detennni whether to deem such amendment advisable.
 

Finally, we' note that the Secties and Exchage Commssion (the "SEC") 
recntly has grte no~action relief in respons to severa stockholder proposas with
 

substatialy simiar resolutions recommending that the boar of diectors of a compay 
Delawar I¡adopt cumulative voting." For example, the SEC grtedincorporated in the state of 


no-action relief to Time Warer Inc. to exclude a stockholder proposa which recommended tht 
the boar of ditors "adopt cumulative votig. n Time Warer Inc. argu to exclude ths
 

proposal from its proxy sttement under Prxy Rule 14a-8(i)(2) as a violation of Delawar law. 
Time Warr Inc. submitt a legal opinon of Richa, Layton & Finger, P.A. tht concluded
 

tht the proposa, if adopted by the stockholder and implemented by the board of directors of
 

Time Warer Inc., would be invalid under the Genera Corpration Law, on the grunds tht any 

2 The Cour of 
 however, recently held that a board of directors could agree, by 
adopting a board policy, to submit the final decision on whether or not to adopt a stockholder 

Chance.. 

rights plan to a vote of the stockholders. Se UniSUJ Ltd. v. News COW.. 2005 WL 35293 i 7 

(Del. Ch. Dec. 20. 2005). The ca of a board reachi an agreement with stockholders on what
 
is advisable and in the best interest of the corpration and its stockholder was the cas in 
UniSuper-in order to induce the stockholder to act in a certn way which the board believed 
to be in the best interest of stockholder, is diernt frm the cae of stockholders atempting to 
unateraly direc the Board's sttutory duty to determne whether an amendment to the
 

incorpration is advisable (as is the cae with the Proposa).corporation's certcate of 
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such amendment to the cerficate of incorpration to provide for cwnulative votig could not be 
unilately implemented by the boar of diecors. The SEC grte Time Warer Inc~'s reue 
for no-acon relief under Proxy Rule 14a-8(iX2), noting tht "in the opinion of your counl,
 

the proposa would cause Time Warer to violate state law.' See Time Warerimplementation of 


Inc. SEC No-Action lett (Feb. 26, 2008). See also American Interntional Group, Inc. SEC
 

No-Action letter (Mar. 28, 2008); Rayteon Company SEC No-Action letter (Mar. 28, 2008); 
Scheng-Plough Corporation SEC No-Action letter (Mar. 27, 2008); Exxon Mobile Corpration' 
SEC No-Action lettr (Mar. 24, 2008); JPMorgan Chase & Co. SEC No-Acton letter (Mar. 24, 
2008); Bristol-Myers Squibb Compay SEC No-Action leter (Mar. 14, 2008); Nortop 
Gruan Corporaton SEC No-Acton letter (Feb. 29, 2008); PG&E Corporation SEC No-
Acton leter (Feb. 25, 2008); Citigroup, Inc. SEC No-Action lett (Feb. 22,2008); The Boeing 
Compay SEC No-Action lett (Feb. 20, 2008); AT&T, Inc. SEC No-Action lett (Feb. 19, 
2008). 

the langue "tae the steps necssa" does not chage, 
the fact tht implementaion of the Proposal would cause the Compay to violate Delawa law. 

Moreover, the addition of 


The SEC ha on anwnbe of occasions, petted companes to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) 
stockholder proposas requestg that the board of directors "tae the necssar steps" where the 
effect of the proposal would cause the company to violate state law. See Ban of America 
Corpraon SEC No-Acton lett (Feb. 2, 2005) (stockholder proposal requesting tht the board 
"tae the necessar steps" to amend the company's govering insents excludable under Rule 
14a-8(i)(2) because implementation would violate state law); SBC Communcations Inc. SEe 
No-Action letter (Dec. 16, 2004) (stockholder proposa requestig th the board "tae .the 
necessa steps" to amend the company's governg instents excludable under Rule 14a- . 
8(i)(2) becuse implementation of the proposal would cause the company to violate state law); 
The Allstte Corpration SEC No-Action letter (Feb. 3, 2005) (stockholder proposa requestig 
that the board "tae the necessa sts" to amend the company's governng insents 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because implementaon of the proposa would cause the 
company to violate stte law). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitations sted 
herein, it is our opinion that the Proposa, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the 
Board, would be invalid under the Genera Corporaion Law. 

The foregoing opinioR is'limited to the Genera Corpration Law. We have not 
considerd and express no opinon on any othr laws or the laws óf any oth stte or
 

jursdiction, including federal. laws regulatig securties or any other federal laws, or the rues 
and regulations of stock exchages or of any other reguatory boy. 

The foregoing opinon is rendered solely for your benefit in connection with th 
this opinon letter to the 

SEC in connection with the matters addressed herein and tht you may refer to it in your proxy 
matters addressed herin. We understad that you may fush a copy of 
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stted in th 
statement for the Anual Meeting, and we consent to yom doing so. Except as 


pargraph, th opinion lettr may not be fushed or quoted to, nor may the foregoin opinion
 

be relied upon by, any other peson or entity for any purose without our prior wrtten const. 

Very try your,
 

. í?rL.~ ~ k,-~ f,Ò ~ f.) 
CSBff 
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Dawson, Janet K. 

From: Dawson, Janet K. 
Sent: Wednesday, December 03, 2008 5:29 PM
 

To: $hareholderproposals~sec.gov
 

Cc: Gerber, Andrew
 
Subject: Bank of Amenca: 14a-8 Submissions (Updates)
 

Attachments: DOC251.PDF; DOC250.PDF 

Attention: SEC Division of Corporation Finance (Rule 14a-8) 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Attached please find updates to the no-action request letters regarding shareholder proposals submitted by Nick Rossi and the Teamsters 
General Fund to Bank of America Corpration. Pursuant to the instruction of Greg Bellston, no hard copies wil be submitted. Copies of the 
attached are being sent to the appropriate shareholder proponent. 

. Regards, 

Janet Dawson 

Janet Dawson 
Associate
 
jdawsoni§hunton.com
 

Hunton & Williams lLPHuON& Bank of America Plaza, St 350011m l T A iK~
101 South Tryon StVV.lYh, 
Charlotte, NC 28280 
Phone: (704) 378-4829
 
Fax: (704) 331-4231
 
www.hunton.com
 

This communication Is confidential and Is intended to be prlvíleged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, or the 
employee or agent responsIble to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distrbution or copying of this communication

electronic 
mall to: help_deski§hunton.com and then delete this message and all copies and backups thereof. 
is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify Hunton & Williams llP immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by 


12/29/2008
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. bJ' H\J'TON & WILLlAMS LLP'. ...-iHuN r'
B~~K OF AMERCA PLA 
SUITE 3500WJS lOJ SOUTH TRYON STREET 
CHARLOITE. NORTH CAROLINA 28280 

TEL 704 . 378 .4700 
FAX 104 . 378 .4890 

ANDREW A. GERBER 
DIRECT DIAL: 704-378-4718 
EMAIL: ageraihunton.com 

.lLE NO: 46123.74
 

Rule 14a-8
December 3, 2008 

BY E:MAIL 

Securities and Exchange Commssion 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
101 F. Street, N.E. 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Nick Rossi 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, 
and as counsel to Ban of America Corporaion. a Delaware corporation (the "Corporation"), we 
submitted a request concerning the above referenced shareholder proposal on November 26, 
2008. That submission inadvertently contained references to the date of the Corporation's 2009 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting") and the date on which the 
Corporation intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Comnssion") as being in 2008 rather than 2009. Please note the correct 
dates, which are as follows: (i) the Corporation's 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held 

29, 2009, and (ii) the Corporation intends to fie its definitive proxy materials 
with the Commssion on or about March 18,2009. 
on or about Apri 


Very truly yours,~h' 
Andrew A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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ANDRE A. GERBER 
DJREc DIAL: 704-378-4718 
EM agerb~hwioncom 

RLE NO: 4612.74 

Deember 15,2008 . 

BY OVERNGHT DELIVRY 
Securties and Exchange Commsion 
Ofce of Chief Counsl 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Strt, N.E.
 

Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Subnutte by William Steiner 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Rule 14a-8
 

Puuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Ban of America Corpration, a Delawar corpration (the 
"Corporation"), we request confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finan 
(the "Division") wil not reommend enforcement action if the Corpration omits frm its proxy 
materials for the Corporation's 200 Annual Meeting of Stockholde (the "2009 Annual 
Meeting") the proposal describe below for the reasons set fort herein The statements of fact 

included herein represent our understading of such facts. 

GENERAL 

The Corpration received a proposal and supportng statement dated October 28, 2008 (the 
"Proposa") from WiJlam Steiner (the "Proponent''), for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 
200 Annual Meeting. The Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The 200 Annual Meeting 
is scheduled to be held on or about April 29, 200. The Corpration intends to fie its definitive 
proxy matenals with the Secrities and Exchange Commssion (the "Commission") on or about 
March 18,200. 

Pursuant to Rule l4a-8(j) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: 

1. SiX copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes 
that it may exclude the Prposal; and 

2. Six copies of the Prposal. 

ATLANTA ..l!S11N BA.NGKOK flE!JNG BRussr:'LS CHARLOTTE DALLÍ',S ¡¡Üè!S'fON WNDO;-i 
tos ANGll..E5 t..1:'°LE/\N !LfiA,!yn NEW:lOP-.K NORFOLK RAlJ:J(rH RICHMOND S:\.\t f'RANCiSCO SlNG,A,P'ORE l\:q,SHfNGTO!' 

www.hunioi1.com 
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A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporation's intent to 
omit the Proposal from the Corporaion's proxy matenals for the 200 Annual Meeting. 

TI PROPOSAL
 

The Proposal states: 

Resolved, Shareholders request that our Board take the steps necessar to adopt a 
bylaw to reuire that our company have an independent lead ditor whenever 
possible with clearly delineated duties, elected by and frm the independent board 
members, to be expeted to serve for more th one contiuous year, unles our
 

company at that time has an independent board chaan. The stadard of
 

independence would be the stadad set by the Council of Institutional Investors 
which is simply an independent diector is a person whose dirctorship constitutes 
his or her only connecton to the corporation. 

The Proposal also provides seven "delineated duties" tht would be requir of the
 

independent lead director. 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy matenals for 
the 200 Anual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(3), (i)(6), (i)(lO) and (i)(II). The Proposal 
may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3), because it is vague and indefinite. The Proposa 
may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6), because the Corpration lacks the power and 
authontyto implement the Prposal. The Proposal may be excluded puruant to Rule 14a

8(i)(10), because the Corporation has aleady substantially implemented the Proposal. Finally, 
the Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1l), beause the Proposa substantially
 

duplicates a pnor proposal that wil be included in the Corpration's proxy materials for the 
200 Anual Meeting.
 

1. The Corporation may omit the Propol pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because it is vague 
and indefinite. 

the proposal or its supportngRule 14a-8(iX3) permts the exclusion of a stockholder propsal if 


statement is contr to the Comnssion's proxy rules, including Rule 14a-9, which prohibits 
false and misleading statements in proxy soliciting matenals and Rule 14a-4, which reuires 
information included in a proxy statement to be clearly presented. The Division has consistently 
taken the position that stockholder proposals which ar vague and indefinite are inherently 
misleading and thus may be omitted from a company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 
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Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B provides tht a stockholder proposal may be omitted under Rule 
. 14a-8(i)(3) where "the resolution contaned in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite 
that neither the stockholders votig on the proposa, nor the company in implementing the 
proposa (if adopte), would be able to determne with any reasonable certainty exactly what
 

actions or measures the proposa requirs." .
 

The Division has consistently deemed a proposal to be impermssibly vague or indefinite where 
the proposal cals for the company to adopt, consider or abide by a standar or set. of standa 
established by a thd pary without describing the substantive provisions of the stadards or 
guidelines. See e.g., Smithfild Foods, Inc. (July 18, 2003) (permtting exclusion of a prosal 
requesting management to prepar a report based on the "Global Reporting Intiative" guidelines

the gudelines).
where the proposal did not contain a description of 


The Division has previously considered substatially similar propoals (also submitted by
 

Wiliam Steiner and/or with John Cheveddan as proxy) and permtted their exclusion under Rule
the 

14a-8(i)(3) because such proposas failed to .adequately descrbe the substantive provisions of 


stadards being recomlended. See Schering-Plough Corp. (Marh 7, 2008); PG&E Corp. 
(March 7,2008) and JPMorgan Chase & Co. (March 5, 2(08) (collectively, the "Prior 
Proposals"). Each of the Prior Prposals state: 

. Resolved, Shaholders request that our Board adopt a bylaw to require that our 
company have an independent lead diror whenever possible with clearly 
delineated duties, elected by and from the independent board members, to be 
expeted to serve for more than one contiuous year; unless our company at that 
time has an independent board chairm. The standad of independence would be 
the standad set by the Council of Institutional Investors. 

In a careless, if not misleadig, attempt to retify the flaw in the Prior Proposal of not including 
a description of the substantive provisions of the Council of Institutional Investors ("Cll) 
guidelines, the Proponent merely adds the following language to the end of the currnt resolution 
.. . . . simply an independent ditor is a person whose directorship constitutes his or her only 
connection to the corpration:' (emphasis added) This definitional stadad for independence is

Policy (available at 
grssly false and misleading. While Cl's Corprate Governance 


ww.cii.org) does contain a summar definition of independent director, that defiition is
accessing director independence." CII'sthe "guidelines for
followed by a detailed description of 


guidelines are attahed as Exhibit B. At almost 1000 words in length, these guidelines establish 
Cll's standa for accessing director independence. eil's stadard goes far beyond the simple
 

defition of independence set fort in the Proposal. The assessment of director independence
 

under CII's standard is far from simple. Notably, it is eii's guidelines, not the definition set 
fort in the Proposal, that govern ClI's "standard of independence." 
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cn's standard for accessing director independence is signficantly more strngent than the New 
York Stock Exchange ("NYSE") independence tests and the Corpration's categorical standards 

independence. However, the Corpration's stockholders in voting on the Proposal would have 
no idea how Clls standard of independence vares frm the NYSE's or the Corpration's 
of 

stadads. The Proposal states that an independent diretor is simply a person whos 
directorship constitutes his or her only connection to th Corporation. At its most basic level, the 
Proposal is asking the Corporation's stockholders to vote on a definition-without givig 
stockholders an adequate descrption of ~e substative provisions of cn' s stadad of
 

independence or even instrcung stockholders where to go to understad Cll's standard of
 

independence. Accordingly, the Proposal is both vague and indefite as well as not clearly 
presented. The stadard of independence is not accutely or clearly presented; in fac it is 
absent from the resolution entirely. 

H approved by stockholders, the Proponent intends for the Corporation to adopt en's stadard of
 

merely its summary definition. The Proposal fails to distinguish the 
difference between the two. The Corpration believes that the Proposal should be read without 
independence, not 


constring any ambiguity given the Division's position that proposals should be drafed with 
Legal Bulleti 14 and Teleconference: Shareholder Proposals: Wht to 

Exept in the 2002 Proxy Season (November 26, 2(01). In a November 26, 2001 teleconference, 
preision. See Staff 


"Shareholder Proposals. What to Expect in the 2002 Proxy Season," th Assoiate Director

precision in . 

(Legal) of the Division (the "Associate Dirtot') emphasized the importce of 


drafg a proposal, citing Staf Legal Bulletin 14 ("SLB 14"). The Associate Dirctor stated,
 

"you really need to read the èxact wordin2 of the proposal. . . We realy wanted to explain that 
time to ma it very, very clear in (SLB 14)." (emphasis added) 

no-action requests under Rule 
to folks, and we took a lot of 


Question B.6 of SLB 14 states that the Division's detennnation of 


i 4a-8 of the Exchange Act is basd on, among other thngs, the "way in which a proposa is 
drafted." As a professional stockholder proponent, the Proponent should be expete to know 
the rules regarding precision in drafting proosals and should not be afforded any concessions 
due to imprecise wording of the Proposal. 

Furer, the Proposal is distinguishable from other stockholder proposals that identified the
 

substantive provisions of cn's standad of independence. See Clear Chanel Communicatins, 
Inc. (Februar 15,2006) ("Clear CJunnel'); see also Home Depot, Inc. (February 25..200). 
The Clear Chanel proposal included a significantly more comprehensive description of Cll's 
standard of independence, and diected stockholders to a speific website address for a more 
information. The Clear Channel proposal provided a more clear summar of the definition of 

to where substantive information was available:
independence, as well as a specific reference 
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for puross of thi proposal an independent director is someone whose only
 

nontrvial professional, famlial or financial connection to the corpration, its 
chairman or its executive officers is hi/her directorship, and who also: 

(1) is not or has not been, or whose relative is or in the past five years has 
ben employed by the corpration or employed by~ or a diector of, an 
afilate; and
 

(2) complies with Sections (b )-(h) of the Council of Institutional Investors 
Definition of Director Independence as found on its website at
 

htts:/lww.cii.orglpolicesind_dil-defn.htm). 

The Clear Channel proposal makes clear tht CII's definition is different from and more 
stringent than the NYSE's defintion. . 

In contrast to Clear Channel, the Prposal omits any substantive description ofCII's standad of 
a superfcial definition of independence. In addition, it doe notindependence; it provides only 


direct the Corporation's stockholders to a website where more comprehensive informtion is 
available. The omision of the substative provisions of Cll's standad of independence has the 
potential to significantly mislead stockholders, who may erroneously conclude that CII's
standad is the same as the NYSE's or the Corpration's categorical stadards. 

Additionally, the Proposal can be distinguished frm Ford Motor Co. (Marh 9, 2(05) ("Ford'), 
where the Division did not concur that the proposal could be excluded as vague and indefinite. 

. Th Ford proosal stated "(t)he standard of independence is tht of the Council of Institutional 
Investors www.cii.orgupdatedin 200." The Proposal is more vague than Ford's proposal 
beause the Proposal is a moving target in that it fails to speify the version of cn's standard of 
independence that is to be adopted. As provided on cn's website, "(tJhe corprate governance 
policies of the Council of Institutional Investors ar a living document that is constatly 
reviewed and updated." See www.cii.orglpolicies. Because the Proposal fails to fix the 
applicable standard on ClI's current guidelines, the Prposal would require the lead diretor, and 
the dictors that appoint the lead director, to meet whatever stadard CLL may choose to adopt in 
the future. Because the standard may change from time to tie, without any input or notice to 

the stockhlders could not possibly know what standad ofthe Corpration or its stockholders, 


independence they ar being asked to approve. The Proposal also may be distinguished from
 

the Ford proposal because that proposal directed Ford's stockholders to a website where more 
comprehensive informtion regarding CII's standard was available. 

Finally, the Proposal can be distinguished from General Electric Co. (Januar 28, 2(03) . 
("General Electric"), where the Division did not concur that the proposal could be excluded as 
vague and indefinite. In General Electric, the proposal requested an amendment of the 
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company's bylaws to require that the chaian of the board be an independent director who had 
the company. In contrast, the Proposal cites a specific stadar, the cnnot served as CEO of 


standard, but does not provide the substantive provisions of that standa. Unlike the General 
Electric stadard (if a director has ben CEO of the company, he is not independent), the 
Corpration's stockholders would be misled as the Proposal does not adequately describe or 
delineate Cll's standard of independence; it provides only a superfcial definition of
 

independence. 

The applicable "standard of independence" is the core of the Proposal and clearly would be 
material to a stockholder's determnation whether to vote for or against the Proposal. Because 
the Prposal fails to adequately describe the substantive provisions of the en standar, or diret
 

stockholders to a website where cn's stadad of independence could be located, and would 
establish a standard of independence that may chage over time as crr amends its standard, 
stockholders would not know with certinty the natu of the actions they are bèing asked to 

the proposal is impermissibly vague and indefinite.approve, and therefore 


In addition, the Division has also consistently concluded that a proposal is suffciently vague and 
indefmite so as justify exclusion under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where a company and its stockholders 
might inteipret the proposal differently such that ""any action ultimately taken by the (c)ompany 
upon implementation could be signficantly different from the actions envisioned by 
stockholders voting on the proposal." Fuqua Indtries, Inc. (March 12, 1991). 

If adopted, the Corpration could inteipret the Proposal as requiring the Corpration to replace 
its Director Independence Categorical Standards with the cn's ""guidelines for accessing dirctor 
independence." As presented, the Proposal does not reuie ths action; however, it is unclear 
how the Corpration could implement the Prsal without some pareters for accesing
 

diretor independence. Meanwhile, the Coiporation's stockholders, in voting on the Proposal, 
might believe that the Prsal requjred the lead diretor to be independent and not merely non

management (as NYSE listing standards would permt). Thus, any such action ultimately taken 
by the Corporation to implement the Proposal could be significantly diferent from the actions 
envisioned by stockholders voting on the Prposal. 

2. The Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) because the Corporation 
and authority to implement it.lack the power 


Rule 14a-8(i)(6) permits the exclusion from the Coiporation's proxy materials of stockholder 
proposals "if the company would lack the power and authority to implement the propoal." The 
Prposal relates to adoption of a bylaw provision to have an independent lead director who is 
"expected to serve for more than one continuous year." 
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The Corporation is incorprated in Delawar and is subject to Delawar General Corpration 
. Law ("DGeL"). Under Section 211 of the DGCL, al of the Corpration's directors are elected 
anually by stockholders. As indicated in the Corpration's proxy matenals for its 2008 Annual 

the Corpraon's'Bylaws, the term of eachMeetig, and consistent with Arcle VI, Section 3 of 

diretor expirs at the next annual meeting following his or her election. Because the
 

Corporation's stockholders annually determne who will serve as directors, the Corpration's 
Board of Directors lackS the power and authonty to ensur that the lead director wil be re
elected by the Corporation's stockholders such that the lead dirctor could be expected to serve 
.for more than one contiuous year. 

wilIn addition, the Corpration's Board of Directors canot ensure that the lead director 


continue to be "independent." Under NYSE listing stadar, the Corporation's Board of
 

Dirtors must annually evaluate the relationships between each director (and his orher 
immediate famy members and related interests) and the Corpration and its subsidiares, and 
make an afirative determnation regardig each such direcor's independence. Th 
Corporation's Board of Dirctors lacks the power and authonty to ensure that the lead dirtor
 

wil remai independent.
 

In addition, even if elected by the Corpration' s stockholders and deemed independent by the 
Corporation's Board of Dirtors, the Corporation could not be ensured that the existing lead 
ditor would consent to serve a second term as lead director if so elected by the independent
 

members of the Corpration's Board of Directors. 

The Division has concurred with exclusion of sinar propsas. For example, in H.J. Heinz Co. 
under 14a-8(i)(6) where the proposal requested the 

bylaws be amended to requir an independent dirctor who had not served as an offcer serve as 
(June 14,200), th Division granted relief 


Chaian and that the offce of the President and CEO be held by two different individuals. The 
Division noted in paricular that "it does not appear to be with the board's power to ensure that 
an individual meeting the speifed criteria would be elected as dirtor and serve as chainn of 
the boar." 

The Corporation lacks the power and authority to ensure that the existing lead ditor (i) wil be
 

re-elected for successive years by the Corporaion's stockholders, (ii) wil continue to be 
afnnatively detennined to be independent under NYSE listing stadas by the Corporation's
 

Boar of Directors and (ii) wil continue or consent to serve as lead diretor if so elected by the 
independent members of the Corpration's Board of Directors. Therefore, the Proposal may be 
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6). 
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3. The Corpration alredy has an independent Lead Director and its Corprate 
Governance Guidelines delineates the duties of the Lead Director. The Proposal has been 
substantially implemented and may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

Rule 14a-8(i)( i 0) permts the exclusion of a stockholder proposa if "the company has alady 
substantially implemented the proposa." The "substatially implemented" stadad replaced the 
predecessor rule, which allowed the omission of a proposal that was "moot." The currnt rule 
also clarfies the Commsion's interpretation of the predecessor rule that the proposal need not 
be "fully effected" by the company to meet the mootness test, so long as it was substatially 
implemented. The purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(lO) is to "avoid the possibilty of shareholders 
having to consider matters which have aleady been favorably acted upon by management." See 

. SEC Releas No. 34-12598 (regarng the predecessor to Rule 14a-8(i)(10)). 

In applying the "substatialy implemente" standa, the Division does not require a company
 

to implement every aspect of the proposal in question. See Securties Act Release 34-200 i. 
. Rather. substantial implementation 
 reuires only that the company's actions "satisfactorily 

addrss the underlying concerns of 
 the proposal." Masco Corp. (March 29, 1999). The Division 
has also indicaed that the determnation of whether a company has satified the "substantially 
implemented" standard depends on whether the company's "parcular policies, practices and 
procdures compare favorably with the guidelines of 
 the proposal." Texaco Inc. (Marh 28, 
1991). 

The Corporation's policies. practices and proedurs, as set fort in detal in the Corpration's
 

Corprate Governance Guidelines 1 attached as Exhibit C, substantially implement the Lead 
Director requirements in the Proposal. The following char lists the Proposal's requests regarding 
the election and delineated duties of the independent lead dirtor. and the corresponding policy
 

set forth in the Corpration's Corprate Governance Guidelines. 

J The Corporation's Corprate Governance Guidelines wer revise on Deember 9, 2008. 
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Prposal Reques 
Requires an independent Lead Director, 
whose directorship constitutes his or her 
only connection to the corporation 

Le Diector is expected to serve for 
more th one continuous yea
 

Clearly deliat duties:
 

Presiding at all meetings of the bo 
at which the chairman is not prent,
 

including executive sessions of the 
independent dirs
 

Sering as liaison betwn the
 
chairman and the independent
 
direcrs
 

Approving information sent to th
bo . 
Approving meeting schedules to 
assur that there is suffcient time for 
discussion of all agend items 

Being available for consultation and 
dit communication, if requested
 

by major shaholder 

Having the authority to call meetings 
of th independent directors
 

Corporate Governce Guideline Provision 
A Led Director, who wil be an independent director pursuant to the 
curent listing requirements of the trading venue on which the 
Corpration's common stok is traded and the Corpraon's Diror 
Independence Categorical Standar.
 

The Led Diretor wil be elected by the independent directors 
anually. The duly electe Lead Director may be re-electe to
 

successive terms. The curnt Lead Director has ben fe-elected twice 
and is now serving in his th continuou yea. 

The Leåd Diretor wil chai th executive sessions or speial meetings 
of the non-magement and independent diretors and wil be demed 
duly electe by the independent dictors to preside at meetings of the 
Board of Directors in th absnc of or at the request of th Chaima
 
of the Boar.
 

Th Lead Diretor's duties shall include: 

. acting as a liaison between the independent dirctors an the
 

Oiairman of the Boar 

· approving meeting agendas and ensuring that appropnate
 

informon is sent to the Boad of Diector 

· assunng the suffciency of time for discssion at meetings of the 
Boar of Diretors and 

. providing a communication link between the other independent
 

dirers an the Corporation's stockholde.
 

The Lead Direcor is authonzed to call speial meetings of the 
independent directors at any time. 
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In addition, the Corporation's Director Independence Categorical Standards addrss the 
Prponent's underlying concern regarng director independence. The Corporation's 
independence standards, which are included annualy in the Corpration's proxy statement, are
 

sinuar to, but more comprehensive than, the definition of independence set forth in th Proposa. 

The supporting statement clearly identifies the underlying concern of the Proposal
independent boar oversight. As indicated above, the Corporate Governance Guidelines and the
 

. Diretor Independence Categorical Standards accomplish that goal. Because the Proposal's
 

been addressed by the Corpration's Cororate Governnce 
Guidelines and Director Independence Categorica StandardS, the Proposal is substantially 
implemented and may be exclude from the proxy materials for the 200 Annual Meeting. 

underlying concerns have already 


We note that the Proposal requests an amendment to the Corpraton's Bylaws, rather than 
inclusion in its Corprate Governance Guidelines and/or Director Independence Categorical 
Stadars. The Corprate Governance Guidelines, the Dirtor Independence Categorical
 

Standards and the Bylaws ar all established by the Corpraton's Board of Diretors, and can be 
amended by the Board of Directors, but not management. Furtermore, Delaware court have 
reogniz that a board of diretors is authoried to adopt policies that may have the practical 
effec of a bylaw provision. See, e.g., Unisuper Ltd. v. News Coip., C.A. No. 1699-N, slip op. at 
13 (DeL. Ch. De. 20,2005). A board of dirtors, in the exercise of its fiduciar duties and in 
the absence of a contractual right to the contr, may amend or repeal a board policy. See id, 
slip. op at 13 (stating "rt)hîs Cour's statement about board policies in rIn re General Motors 
(Hughes) Litig.. 2005 WL 1089021 (Dl. Ch.)) simply reiteraes an elementa principle of 
corprate law: If the board has the power to adopt resolutions (or policies), then the power to 
rescind resolutions (policies) must reside with the boar as well.").
 

As noted above, the Proposal's requirements have been almost completely implemented aid the 
not believe any meanngfulBoard's policy has the practical effect of a bylaw provision. We do 


curnt policies of the Corpration. Whethrgap exists between the Proposal and the 


implemented through the Corpration's Bylaws or its Corporate Governance Guidelines and 
Diretor Independence Categorical Standars, the Corpration's existing policies, pracces and 
procedures satisfactoriy addrss the underlying independent oversight concern of the Propnent 
and satisfy the requirements of the Proposal. Because the Proposal is substantially implemented, 
it may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for the 200 Anual Meeting pursuant to 

4a-8(i)(lO).Rule i 
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Propol may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-S(i)(1l) because it substatialy 
. duplicates another proposl, which was previously submitted to the Corpration and win 
be included in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meetig. 

4. The 


Rule 14a-8(i)(11) permts the exclusion from the Corporation's proxy materials of a stockholder 
proposal that substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted by another 
proponent that wil be included in the Corporation's proxy materials for the same meeting. 
Proposal do not need to be identical to be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11). The 
Commssion has stated that the exclusion is intended to "elimate the possibilty of sharholders 
having to consider two or more substantially identical proposas submitte to an issuer by 
proponents acting independently of each other." See SEC Releas No. 34-12598. The Division 
consistently ha concluded that proposals may be excluded because they ar substatially 

duplicative when such proposals have 
 the same "pricipal thst" or "principal focus," 
notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to term and scope. See, e.g., Pacifc Gas & 
Electric Co. (Febru 1,1993). 

The Corporation intends to include the "Independent Chairman" proposal previously submittd 
by another proponent and attched as Exhibit D (the "Pror Proposal") in its proxy materials for 
the 200 Annual Meeting. The Proposal and the Pror Prposal clearly addrs the same issue
independent boar oversight. The proposals differ only in implementation methodology. The 
Prior Proposal requests a bylaw amendment to requir the Chaian to be an independent 
director. and the Proposal requests a bylaw amendment to require an independent lead diretor. 

The proposals' supprtng statements clealy reflect the same principal focus and thst; namely, 
adopt a bylaw amendment with the purpse and effect of: 

· providing objective oversight of maagement. including the CEO;
 

· promotig greater management accountabilty; and 

· providig independent boar leadership. 

The Prposal even states that a lead dirctor is unnecessar if the Corpration then has an 
independent Chairman-clearly establishing that the principle focus of the two proposals is an 
independent leader-whether that leader is the Chairm or the lead diretor. 

The differences between the proposals do not alter the conclusion that the two proposals have the 
same principal focus and thrst. The Pnor Proposal .contains more detai than the Prosal 
regarding such matters as the definition of independence,. the mechanic for selectig a new 
independent board leader if the current leader is no longer independent and excusing compliance 
if no independent director is available or wiling to serve as board leader. See Wells Fargo & 
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Co. (Januar 17,2008); Sara Lee Corp. (August 18,2006); and Weyerhaeuser Co. (Januar 18,
 

200). Despite similar differences, the Division concurred that Wells Fargo & Co.. Sara Lee 
Corp. and Weyerhaeuser Co. could exclude the later-received stockholder proposal on the 

the previously submitted proposal. In eah ofof 
grounds that it was substantially duplicative' 


these no-action letters, as in the prnt cas. the proposals have the same principal focus and 
thst, but differ in how they would achieve their objective;
 

The Division has consistently concluded. that even substative differences in implementation 
methodology do not alter the core issues and principals that ar the stadard for detennning 
substaDtial duplicaton. See, e.g., American Power Conservation Corp. (March 29, 2002) 
(concluding that a boar policy to nominate a substantial majority of independeat diretors was

establish a goal of at least two-thirds independent ditorssubstantialy similar to a proposal to 


and concurrng in the omission of the two-thirds proposa). Although the flrior Proposa and the 
Proposal differ in term of implementation methodology, they clearly addrss the sam core 
issue and principal-independent board leadership. See also JP Morgan Chase & Co. (March 5. 
200). 

In General Electric Co. (Januar 20,200), the Division concured witb General Electrc's 
determation that two shareholder proposals were substantially duplicative and that the seond 
such proposal could be omittd from the company's proxy materials. The principal tht of
 

each proposal was the prepartion and disclosur of a report by the company's board of 
'diretor's descnbing "(i) Genera Electrc's policies for makng political contrbutions with 
corprate funds and (ü) summarzig or accounting for Genera Electrc's actual political 
contrbutions." Furter, both proposals refleced the proponents' negative views on perceived
 

excesse of contrbutions and stressed that certain contrbutions could pose reputational and legal 
risks for General Electrc or otherwise not be in the long-term best interests of General Electrc 
and its shareholders. The seond proposal also included a request that included a category of 
IDoimation not included in the first proposal. Despite this difference in scope, the Division 
concurrd that the proposals were substantialy duplicative. .
 

In Centerior Energy Corporation (Februar 27, 1995) ("Centerio~'), four compensation-related 
proposals were submitted as follows: (1) plac ceilngs on executives' compensation. tie 
compensaton to the company's future perfoimance, and ceas bonus and stock option awards; 

(2) freeze executive compensation; (3) reduce management size, reduce executive compensation, 
and elimate bonuses; and (4) freeze anual salares and eliminate bonuses. Centerior argued
 

that "all of the proposals have as their principal thrst the limitation of compensation and, 
directly or indiretly, linkig such limits to certai perfoimance standars." The Division 
concurred tht the four Centerior proposals were substatially duplicative. Finally, in BellSouth
 

Corporation (Januar 14, 1999) ("BellSouth"), the first proposal reuested that all incentive 
awards be "tied proportonately to the revenue growt at the end of the year." The second 
BeliSouth proposal requested that all incentive awars be "tied proportonately to the price of the 
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stock at the end of the year." The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals were 
. substantially duplicative. 

likely be confused when asked to vote on tWo separate proposals 
that relate to substatially the same subject matter. Stockholders wil rightflly ask what 
substantive diference exists between the Proposal and the Prior Proposal. Both reuest adoption 
of a byIaw arendment to ensure independent board leadership. This is precisely the typ of 
stockholder confusion that Rule 14a-8(i)(11) was intended to eliminat. 

Additionally, stockholders wil 


Because the Corporation intends to include the Pnor Proposal in its proxy materials for the 200 
Anual Meetig and the two proposals have the same core issue and pricipal focs, the 
Prposa may be excluded from the Corpration's proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting 
puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) beaus it is substatialy duplicative oftlIe Prior Propoal which 
was previously submitted to the Corporation. .
 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respetfully request the 
too Division that the Prposal may be excluded frm the Corpration's proxyconcurrence of 


materials for the 200 Anual Meeting. Basd on the Corporation's timetable for the 200 
Anual Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3, 200 would be of great assistace. 

or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, 
please do not hesitate to contact me at 704378-4718 or, in my absence, TeresaM. Brenner, 
If you have any questions 


Associate General Counsel of the Coipration, at 704386-4238. . 

Please acknowledge reeipt of this letter by staping and retuing the enclosed reeipt copy of 
this letter. Than you for your prompt attention to this mater. 

Very trly your,
 ~ 
Andrw A. Gerber 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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Exhibit A

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rue 14a-8 Proposa, Novembe 3, 2008)
3 -Independent Led Director

Resolved, Shaeholders reues th our Board ta the step necss.to adopt a bylaw to
requi th our compy have an indepnde lea dir wAenever poible with clealy

delieaed dutes eleced by and frm the indepe bod membe to be exed to see
-_....__.__.....-.for-m1hml-oiie-cntius;m-OW'-eiipäyaëli-an-I~aeIIf6õãrd----.--....--...............................

chai. Th stadad of indepndence would be the stda se by tht:'Couici of

Insttutiona Invesors whch is siply an indepedet dir)s a pe whose ditorsp
constu his or her only connection to th corpon .." . .. .

The clealy deliea dutes at a mium would includ: . '.:f,"".. :' '. .
· Pridig at al meetgs of the board at whch th cha is not prn.t, lDcludin
execve sesions of the indepent diecto ~ .:. '.:".:
. Serg as liaison be the cha and the indept aiors .. :Or ::~
· Approvig.inoron set to th bo . .. .) ...: "..
· Approving meetig agenda for the boar . . ~.. .
· Aprovig mee scedules to asur th there is sucien tie for dión åf al.agen ite . .
· Havig the autrity to ca mees ofthe inepdet dirers
· Bein avalable for constaion an dieCt commtmcation, ü requeed by major
shaeholde

l.'" frf "A

Statiment of Wi Steier
A key purse of the Independent Lead 'Dir is to proct sheholderl ines by prdi
indéndent oversigt of manement, includin our CE. An Indepndent Le Direcr with
clealy deli dues ca promote gr manem 8Countailty to sheholders an
lea to a mor objecve evaluaon of our CEO.

An Indedent Lea Diecor should be select prary ba on hi quaifcaons as a Le
Direr, an not siply default t, th Directr wh ha anth desgnon on our Boa
Additionaly an Indedent Lea Diector should not be ro out of th position ea yea .
just as he or.se is ga valuable Le Direcor exenc

. Plea encourge our board to rend positively to ths prpos8 and esli a Lea Dir

position in our bylaws to prte shaeholde' interst \Vei we do not have an indepChairman .
IndepeDdeDt Led Diredr-

Yes on 3

Not:
Wilam SteiIt   spnsred ths prop.

The above foim is reuesed for publicaon withut re-eti, refoi or elimon of
text includig begig an concludin text uness prior agent is re It is
resctly reed tht th prposa be prooftead before it is publis in the deftive

proxy to ene tht the integrty of the submtt form is replicaed in the proxy ma
Plea adse if th is any tygraphica qu~on. .

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



the proposa. 
 In thPlea note th the title of the proposa is pa of th arguent in favor of 


intees of clarty and 10 avoid confon the title of ths and eah other baot ite is reque to
 

be ('nst thougout al th proxy mats. 

..___________Th. cnmpany.i.red_ta.s.a.ppo mimber.(i:~by..~.3.~boY.)..ii.i_____......_..............,.",. 
chronoiogica order in which proposas are subnltt Thereque desgnpn of"3" Or . 
higher nmnbe alows for ratfication of auditors to be ite 2. '.
 

Ths proposa is believed to conform with Sta 
 Leal Buletl iiõ.14B (çf), Septbe 15,200 includg: . .

Accrdingly, goin forwd, we believe th it wod not be apropr 'far compaes to . .


exclud supprtg stent langue and/or an enti proposa in reiia on AÙe 14a-8(i)3) in
the followig cirta: . .. ':. ";'~,: ,
 

. the compay object to factu asons beus they ar nqtßtipo..- f: . :.~. . .
 

. th company objects to fatu asons th whe not mat fal or' rii~g. ma

be diputed or counte ,.:. h' .
 
· th compay objec to fac asrtons beus th asons may be interet by
 
shaeholde in a ma th is unavorale to th compan, its di or its offi:'.
 
anor the shlde. the compay objec to sttement beuse they rere the opon of 


proponent or a refer sour, bot the sten ar not identi spifcay as su
 

See al: SunMicrms In. (Jul 21, 2005). 

Stock wi be held unti af the an meeting an th 
 prsa wi be prte at th an
mee. Plea acknowledge th pr prompty by euai. 



Exhibit B 

7. Independent Direcor Deßnftioli
 

7.1 Introduction
 

7.2 Basle Definition of an Independent Director
 

7.3 Guidelines for Assessing Director IndepeDdence
 

20 



7.1 Introduction: Members of 	 the COWlcil of Intitutional Investors believe that the prmulgation ofa 
narowly drwn defition of an independent director (coupled with a policy specifyng tht at leaS

__________-I,nth.lrurrl membe.ad all membetsøfthe 8udi-CpØlsaon and.~_~___._...................
 
commttees should meet th stada) is in the coIpraon's andalI shareownrs' ongoing ficial
 

interest becaus: 

. Indendence is crtica to a propely fuctionig boa; 

. Certin clearly defnable relationss pos a theat to a diretor's unqualified indepedene
 

in a suffcient numbe of ca tht .they wart advance identication; 

. The effect of a confict of interet on an individua dior is liely to be almost impoible
 

to dete eith by sbawners or other boar membe; an 

. Whe an across-thboar application of an defuution to a lare number of pele wi 
inevitably miscategorizc a few of them, th ri is suffciently sm that it is far outweighed
 

by th significant benefi. 

The members of the Council recogne tht indedent diecrs do not invaably sha a single
 

set of qualities tht ar not shaed by non-indepent ditors. Consequently no clear rue ca 
the 

dictor depends on all relation1ups the director has, includig relatioos1ups between director th 
the 

unerrgly describe and distiguish indedet dirtors However, the independence of 


ma compomise the dictor's objectivity and loyalty to showner. It is the obligation of 


directors to conider al relevant fa and circumtaces, to determe whether a dior is to be 
consderd inepdent 

Th members of th Council approved the followig baic definition ofan indepdentdictor 

7:i Basic Defmition or an Independent Director: An independent direor is someone whose only
 

nontrvial profesional, failal or finacial connection to the corpration, its cha CEO or 
any other executive offcer is his or ber diretors1up. Stated most simly, an indepeent diecor 
is a pen whose ditothip constute 1us or her only conction to the corration. 

7.3 Guidelines ror Assessing Director Independence: Th notes that follow ar supplied to give 
added clarity and gudae in inteipretig the spifed relationship. A director wil not be
 

considered inependent ifhe or she: 

7.3a Is. or in the past 5 yea ha ben, or whose relave is, or in the past 5 yea ha be, 
employed by the cororation or emloyed by or a dirctor of an afflite; 

NOTES: . An "a:filiate" relationship is established if one entity either alone or purt to
 

an argement with one or more other pens, own or ha the power to vote more th 
20 percent of the eqity ineres in another, unes some other pers either alon or 
pursunt to an argement with one or more other peons, own or has the powe to vote 

joint ventu parers anda grte percntage orthe equity interet. For these pur, 


genera parers meet th defiition of an affliat, and offcers and employee of joint 
ventu enterprises and gener paer ar considered affliate. A subsidiar is an 
affliate if it is at least 20 pecent own by the corpration. 

Affliates include predecessor companes. A "predecessot' is an entity tht withn the last 
5 years was part to a "merger of equals" with the corpration or represented more than
 

50 percent of the -corpration's sales or assts when such predecsor became part of the 
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" 

corpration 

_____________..____~Rey.es.. incliide.ses,., r.h;ldren, iitep.cbllclre, ..,.mnthf"" and 
fathers~in-Iaw, sons and daughter.in-law, brother an sisters-in-law, aunts, uncles, 
niece nephews and firt cousins, and anyone shag the ditor's ho.
 

7.3b Is, or in the past 5 yea has bee or whOse relative is, or in the pas 5 year has bee an 
employee, direr or greater-than-20-percnt owner of a fi tht is one of the 
corpration's or itS affliate's paid advise or consltants or tht receives revenue of at 
leat $50,00 for being a paid advi or consultant to an executive offcer of the 
corpation; 

NOTES: Advise or consultants inlude, but are no lited to, law fi. auito,
 

accountants, insce companes and commercialinvestent ban. For purs of ths 
defiition, an individul servg "of counel" to a fi wil be considered an emloyee of


tbatfu 

The ter "executive offcer" inludes the chief executive, operating, fincia, legal an
 

accountig offce of a copay. This includes the preident. tr. secreta.
 

controller an any vice-prsident who is in chage of a pricipal business unit, diviion or 
fucton (such as sales. admtrtion or fice) or perrm a major policymng 
fuction for the corpration. 

7.3 Is, or in the pa 5 yea ha be or whose relative is, or in the pa 5 yea has be
 

employed by or ha had a 5 perent or grte ownerhip interest in a third-pa tht
 

provides payments to or receives payments from the corpration and either: (i) such
 

payments account for 1 percent or the thrd-part's or 1 percent oftbe corporation's
 

consolidated gross revenues in any single l1l year; or (Ii ¡ftbe third-party Is a .
 

debtor or creditor of the corporation and the amount owed exceeds i percent or the 
corporation's or third party's asts. Owrship means beeficial or recrd ownerhip, 
not cutodi ownerhi; 

7.3d Has, or in th pat 5 yea ha had, or who relative has paid or received more th
 

$50,00 in the pat 5 year under, a pernal còtrct with the corporation. an executive
 

offcer or any aflite of the corpration;
 

NOTES: Council members beieve that eve sml peonal contrcts, no matt how
 

formulated, can theate a dirots complete indepndece. Ths includ any 
argement under which the dirctor borrws or lends money to the corporation at rates 
better (for the ditor) thn thos available to nonnal customerven ifno other 
servces from the dictor are spifed in connecon with ths relationship; 

7.3e Is, or in the past 5 year ha ben, or whose relative is, or in the pas 5 yea has ben, an 
employee or dictor of a foundation, univerity or other non-profit organization that 
receives significant grnts or endowments from the corpration, one of its affliates or its 
executive offcers or has be a direct beneficiar of any donations to such an
 

orantion; 

NOTES: A "significat grt or endowment" is the Jeser of S I 00,00 or I percent of 
tota anua donations received by the organization.
 

7.3f Is, or in the pat 5 years has heen, or whose relative is, or in the past 5 year has been. part
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of an interlockig diectorate in which the CEO or other employee of the corporation
 

serves on the board of a thd-par entity (for-profit or not-for-profit) employing the
_.._________.__.___._-d-O..ucb reative; ---------_________..____.__...__............
 

7.3g Has a reJiiive who is, or in the pat 5 year has been, an employee a diretor or a S 
percent or grter owner. of a third-pa entity that is a significant competitor of the 
corporation; or 

7.3h Is a pa to a voting trt, agreeent or proxy giving hier decision maing power as a
 

diecto to management excep to the extent there is a fully disclosed and naw votig 
arrgement such as those which are cutomar betwee ventu capitalists an
 

maagement regadig th ventue capitalists' boar se. 

The foregoing descrbe relationships between directors and the corpration The Counci also 
believes tht it is importt to dìuss relationsips betwee diecors on the sae bod which may

ththeaten either diretor's independence. A diror's objectivity as to the best interets of 


shaeowner is of utmos imrtance and conecions between directors outside the corption 
may theaten such objectivity and promote inappropriate votig blocks As a resut, dirtors mus
 

evaluate all of their relationhips with eah other to detennine whether the director is dee 
indepdent. The board of dirtor sha investigate and evauate such relationships usin the 
ca, skil, prudence an diligence th a prdent peron acng in a like capaity would use. 

(updted Oct. 7,2008) . 
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Exibit C 

.------.-----.-..''--------''.-----.-.-----Corporate--Gvernance-Guidelin~s -~:_._..-....,,--.--"-.-.-.--.....-....-..........._........-


BANK OF AMERICA CORPOR4TION ....~. .
in everyhing we do is reaching.ròÍ"iigher standards - forBank of America's goal 


our customers, our shareholders, our associates and our communities, upon which 
the future prosperity of our company rests. These Gi,idelioes refëFl)he way we are 
striving for higher standards In corporate governance. . .,: ':: ." :.:~.. .
 

.~. ,:: .to.. .. 

Director Responsibilities 

The basic responsibilty of the Board of Directors is to oversee the Company's'bösÎnesse 
and affairs, exercising reasonable business Judgment on behalf of the Company. In. 
discharging that obligation, the Board relies on the honesty, integri, business acumen 
and experience of the Company's management, as well as its outside advisors and the 
Company's independent registerea public accounting firm. 

All directors arê expected to attend the Annual Meeting of Stockholders, board meetings .. 
and meetings of th committees on which they serve. Further, they are expected to 
prepare for each meeting in advance and to dedicate suffcient time at each. meeting as
necessary to properly discharge their responsibilites to the Company and It 
shareholders. Informational materils useful in preparing for meetings wil be distributed to 
the Board in advance of each meeting. 

The non-management directors wil meet in executive session at each regularly scheduled 
Board meeting. The independent directors will meet in an executve session at least 
annually if there are non-management directors who are not independent. 

A lead Director, who will be. an independent director pursuant to the current listing 
requirements of the trading venue on which the Company's common stoc is traded and 
the Company's Director Independence Categorical Standards, will be elected by the 
independent directors annually. The duly elected lead Director may be .re-elected to 
successive terms. The lead Director wil chair the executive sessions or speal meetings 
of the non-management and independent directors and wil be deemed duly elected by 
the independent directors to preside at meetings of the Board of Directors in the absence 
of or at the request of the Chairian of the Board. In addition, the lea~ Direcor Is 
authoried to call special meetings of the independent directors at any time. The lead 
Director's duties shall include acting as a liaison between the independent director and 
the Chairman of the Board, approving meeting agendas and ensuring that appropriate 
information is sent to the Board of Directors, assuring the suffciency of time for discussion 
at meetings of the Board of Directors, and providing a communication link between the 
other independent direcors and the Company's stockholders. 



Board Structure
 

___..,__Numbe_Dír.ecta.Ih.vla-PJj)Jljde.JaLtb.~-9!'-p_ar_rnust have_!lotJes§. than 5 -_..........._.
 
review

nor more than 30 directors. The Corporate Governance Commitee wil periodically 


the appropriate size of the Board, with the objective of maintaining the necessary
 

experience, expertise and independence without becoming too large to function efficiently. 

Chairman of the Board. The positions of the Chairman of the Board and the Chief 
Executive Officer may be filed by the same individual or by different individuals. 

Board Commitees. The board wil have at all times Audit, Compensation and Benefits 
and Corporate Governance Committees. The members of these commitees wil be
 
"independenl as that term is defined from time to time by the listing standards' of the New 
York Stock Exchange. Each commitee has a charter that is posted on the CompanY's 

additional commitees as necessary or appropriate.website. The board may establish 


Director Qualifications 

Director Independence Defined. The board has adopted categorical standards to assist 
the board in making the annual affirmative determination of each director's independence 
status. The director independence categorical standards are posted on the Company's 
website. A direcor wil be considered "independent" if he or she meets the requirements 
of the categorical standards and the criteria for independence set forth .from time to time in 
the listing Standards of the New York Stock Exchange. 

Majority Independent. The board wil be composed of at least a majori of directors who 
are independen. 

Director Assessment and Nomination. Tlie Corprate Governance Commitee wil 
evaluate all director candidates and r~commend nominees to the Board to fil vacancies or 
stand for election at the Amiual Meeting, unless the Company has contractually granted 

third parties to nominate direcors.the right to 


Standards for Evaluating Candidates as Director-Nomineès 

To discharge their duties in identifying and evaluating individual nominees for direcors, 
the Corporate Governance Committee and the board of directors shall consider the overall 
experience and expertise represented by the board as well as the qualifications of each 
candidate. In the evaluation process, the Corporate Governance Commitee and the 
board shall take the following into account 

. At least a majority of the board mus~ be compnsed of independent directors.
 

. Candidates should be capable of working in a collegial manner wih persons of
 

different educational, business and cultural backgrounds. 
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. Candidates shall be individuals of the highest character and integri who possess 
significant experience or skils that will benefit the Company. 

................... n. .. ._................._.......M...._M...._...........................M...................._...._...._.........._................._____............._................._......_.._....-:....._.._........_...._............._....___.............. .......................i...__..........................._................... .... ...........
 

. Candidates shall be free of conflicts of interest that woul.d interfere with their abilit 
applicable Jawor regulation.

. to discharge their duties or would violate any 


time to discharge their
. Candidates shall be capable ofdevotihg the necessary 


duties, taking into account memberships on other boards and other responsibilties, 
and shall have the desire to represent the interests 'of all stockholders. 

Majority Vote 

A director who fails to receive the required number of votes for re-lecion in accrdance 
with the Bylaws shall offer to resign. In addition, the director whose resignation is under 
consideration shall abstain from participating in any decision regarding that resignation. 
The Corporate Govemance Committee and the Board may consider any factors they 
deem relevant in deciding whether to accept a direcor's resignation. The Board shall 
publicly disclose its decision regarding the resignation within ninety (90) days after the 
results of the .election are certified. If the resignation is not accepted, the direcor will 
cóntinue to serve until. the next annual meeting and until the direcor's successor is 
elected and qualifie. 

The Board shall nomina~e for election or re-election as directors only candidates who 
agree to tender, following the annual meeting at which they are elected or re-elected as 
directors, irrevocable resignations that wil be effective upo (i) the failure to receive the 
required vote at th~ next annual meeting at which they are nominated .for re-election and 
(ii) Board .acceptance of such resignation. In additon, the Board shall fil director
vacancies and new directorships only with candidates who agree to tender, promptly 
following their appointment to the Board, the same form of resignation tendered by other 
directors in accrdance with this Guideline. 

Submission of Director Nominee Candidates to the Commitee 

The Corporate Govemance Committee wil consider candidates proposed by directors, 
i:anagement, search firms retained by the c~mmitee, and stockholders. 

A stockholder or group of stockholders proposing a candidate to be considered by the 
Committee must submit the proposal in writing by no later than October 15 of the 
preceding year. The proposal must contain the following information: .
 

. the name and address of the stockholder;
 

. a representation that the stockholder is a holder of the. Company's 'voting stock
 

(including the number and class of shares held); . 
. a description of all arrangements or understandings among the stockholder and the
 

candidate and any other person or persons (naming such person or persons)
 

. pursuant to which the proposal is made by the stockholder; 
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. a statement signed by the candidate confirming that the candidate will serve if 
elected by the stockholders and wil comply with the Company's Code of Ethics, 

-_..-...--....._._.--.-.._..-lnside-+rdin9~oli-.COip.ae..Gemce..uiel..nd._otei-apcabJa._____......._.......
 
rule, regulation, policy or standard of conduct applicable to the directors; and 

. a description of the candidate's background and experience and the reasons why
 

he or she meets the standards set forth above. 

Age Limit and Change of Principal Occupation . 

A director who has reached the age of 72 will not be nominated for election to the board. 
A direcor, who changes his or her principal occupation, shall offer to resign. The 
Corporate Govemance Committee, in conjunction with the Chairman of the Board, will 
determine whether to accept such resignation. Management directors shall .resign from 

. the board when they leave their offcer posit~ons. 

Limit on BO~lrd and A~dit CommiUee Memberships 

No director shall serve on more than five public company boards in addition to the 
Compåny'$ Board. I.f a member of the Audit Commitee wishes to serve on more than a 
total of' three aud~ committees of public companies, the Board must approve the 
additional servce before the director accepts "the additional posltjon. 

Director Compensation . .
 
DireCtor compensation shall be recommended by the Compensation Commitee and shall 
be reviewed by the Committee on an annual basis. 

Director Orientation and Continuing Education 

All new directors must participate In the Company's orientation program for: new directors 
in the year of their election or appointment. This orientation wil include presentations by 
senior management to familarize new directors with the Company's strategic plans, its 
significant financial, accounting and risk management issues, compliance programs, 
conflict policies, Code of Ethics, Insider Trading Policy and other policies. 

The board encourages directors to participate in continuing education programs and 
reimburses direcors for the expenses of such participation. 

CEO Performance Evaluation and Succession Planning 

The Compensation Committee shall conduct an annual review of the CEO's performance, 
and wil report to the board the results of its evaluation. 

The Board shall annually review the succession plan for the position of Chief Executive 
Officr. 

.4Deber 9: 20 
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Annual Performance Evaluation 

~_ The boar shal co.nd.uct an annual self-evaluation to determine whether it and. its .
 

-.,-_..- .~ommitee~.- are f~nctiöñiiIg-effectiVeïY:--.TtIe--Coiporãte GovemanC -eorññiittee wil reiirt-----.-...........n...n...
the results of the evaluation to the board. 

Director Access to Oficers, Employees and Independent Advisors 

Directors have complete and open access to officers and employees of the Company. 
Any meetings or contacts that a director wishes to initiate may be arranged through the 
CEO or the Secretary or directly by the direcor. 

The board and its committees may retain Inç:ependent advisors at the Companys 
expense. 

Strategic Planning 

As part of its oversight responsibilit, the. board ensures that management develops 
. strategic plans for the Company's business and periodically reviews its plans with the 
board. 

Minimum Stock Ownership by Executiye Officers and Directors 

In order to align the interests of the Company's executive officers and directors wih those 
of the Company's shareholders, the board has adopted the following minimum stock 

. ownership requirements: 

CEO: 500,000 share
 

Executive Offcers: 150,000 shares
 

Directors: 10,000 shares
 

All full value shares beneficially owned are included in the calculation. Stock options are 
not included. New executive officers and directors wil have up to five years to achieve
 

compliance. Directors wil not sell the restricted stock they receive as compensation 
(except as necessary to pay taxes upon vesting) until termination of their servce. 

Ethical Business Environment 

One of the board's key responsibilties is to ensure that the Company, through its 
managemånt, maintains high. ethical standards and effective policies, and practices 
designed to protect the Company's reputation, assets and business. 

5 
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Charitable Giving and Political Contributions 

.................n....The_.board_.wiJ.._ann.uaJ.lY-.-reyje_w._a.J~p_Qrt....QnJhe...CQmP-y.~s-...Qh.aij-tap.J.a..gMng...and...P9m¡G-L....... ....... ......
 
contribution programs. 

Communications with the Board of Directors 

Parties who wish to communicate with the board or a commitee may send a letter to the 
Secretary at Bank of Amenca Corporation, 101 South Tryon Street, NC1-002-:29-D1,
 

Charlotte, Nort Carolina 28255. The letter should indicate whether the communication is 
intended for the board or one of its committees. The Corporate Secretary or the secretary 
of the designated commitee may sort or summanze the communications as appropriate. 
Corrmunications~ which are commercial solicitations, customer complaints, incoherent or 
obscene, will tiot be forwarded to the board. 

Related Person Transactions. 

The Corporate Govemance Commitee shall review and approve or ratify any transaction 
or senes of trasactions where the aggregate amount involved will or may be expcted to 
exceed $120,00 in any fiscal year, the Company Is a participant and a related person (as 
defined below) has or wil have a direct or indirect. matenal interest. Any committee 
member who is a related person with respec to a transactión under review may not 
participate in the deliberations or vote. respecting such approval. provided, however, that 
such director may be counted in determining the presence of a quorum at a meeting of the 
commitee which considers the transaction. 

On a semi-annual basis, each of the Company's directors and executive officers and each 
holder of 5% or more of the Company's outstanding common stock shall complete a 
questionna.ire that, among other things, requests information regarding related persons 
and their transactions or relationships with the Company. Upon receipt of the 
questionnaire responses, the Legal and Compliance departments shall conduct a review 
to determine if there are any trarisactions subject to this policy that have not previously
been approved or ratified by the Corporate Governance Commitee. Any such
transactions shall be submitted for consideration. by the Corporate GovernanceCommitee. . . 

for approval.or ratification of a transaction, the Corporate 
Governance Committee may consider, among other things: (a) the nature of the related 
person's Interest in the transaction; (b) whether the transaction involves arms-length bids 

When. considering a request 


or market pnces and terms; (c) the matenality of the transaction to each part (d) the
 

availabilit of the product or service through other sources; (e) whether the Company's 
Code of Ethics could. be implicated or the Company's reputation put at risk; (1) whether the 
transaction would impair the judgment of a director or executive officr to .act In the best 

. interest of the Company; (g) the acceptabilit of the transaction to the Company's 
regulators; and (h) in the case of a non-employee director, whether the transaction would 
impair his or her .independence or status as an "outside" or "non-employee" director. 
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For purposes of this guideline, (a) "related person" means any director,. nominee for 
.... ................. ....electior:..as...a..director_or..exe.c.utiv.e..o.fficer..f..the..Company....any..p.ers.on..owning..5%..oi.mo.re........ ....... ... ......
 

of any series of the Company's voting securities, or åny of their immediate family .
 

members, and (b). "immediate family member" means any child, stepchild, parent, 
stepparent, spouse, sibling, mother-in-law, father-in-law,. son-in law, daughter-in-law, 
brother-in-law, sister-in-law, or any person (other than a tenant or employee) sharing the' 
household. 

The Board has determined that each of the following tyes of transactions does not create 
or involve a direct or indirect material interest on the part of the related Person and 
therefore do not require review or approval under this policy: 

(i) Any financial services, including brokerage services, banking servces, loans,
 
insurance services and other financial services provided by the Company to any 
relateØ person, provided that the services are (a) provided in the ordinary cours 
of business, (b) on substantially the same terms as those prevailng at the time 
for comparable services provided to non-affilates and (c) in compliance wit . 
applicable law, including the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 and Regulation 0 of 
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board. 

(ii) Transactions involving the purchase or sale of products or services not described
 
in clause (i) above in which the related persn's interest derives solely from his or 
her service as .an executive officer or employee of another corporation or 
organization that is a part to the transaction, provided that payments from or to 
the Company for such products or services in ahy fiscal year do not exceed the 
greater of $1 million or 2% of the other entit's consolidated gross revenues for 
the most racently ended fiscal year for which total revenue information is 
available. 

related personis interest derives solely from his or her
(iii) Transactions in which the 


servce as a director of, or his or her owership of less than 10% of the equit 
interest (other than a general partnership. interest) in, another corporation or 
organization that Is a part to the transaction.
 

(iv) Transactions in which the related person's interest derives solely from his or her
ownership of a class of equity securities of the Company and all holders of that 
class of equity securities received 
 the same benefit on a pro rata basis. 

(v) Transactions in which the related person's interest derives solely from his or her
service as a director, trustee or officer (or similar position) of a not-for-profit 
organization, foundation or university that receives donations from the Company 
(excluding for this purpose matching funds paid by the Company or the Bank of
America Foundation as a 'result of donations . by the Company's directors or 
associates), provided that such donations in any fiscal year do not exceed the. 
greater of $1 millon or 5% of the other entits consolidated gross revenues for 
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the most recently ended. fiscal year for which total revenue information is 
available. 

(vi) Transactior-s where the rates or charges involved are determined by competitive
bids, or involve the rendering of services as a common or contract carrer, or 
public utilit, at rates or charges fixed in conformity with law or governmentalauthori. . 

(viij Employment and compensation arrangements for any exective officer and
compensation arrangements for any director, provided that such arrangements 
have been approved by the Compensation Committee or the Board. 

Incentive ComDensation RecoUDment Policy. 

If the Board or an appropriate Board commitee has determined that any fraud or 
intentional misconduct by one or more executive officers caused, directly or indirectly. the 
Corporation to restate its financial statements, the Board or committee shall take, in its 
sole discretion, such action as it deems necessary to remedy the misconduct and prevent . 
its recurrence~ The Board or committee may require reimbursement of any bonus or 
incentive compensation awarded to such officers and/or effec the cancellation of 
unvested restricted stock or outstanding stock option awards previously granted to suc 
offcers in the amount by which such compensation exceeded any lower. payment that 
would have been made based on thè restated financial results. 
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Indpendnt Chairm 

.........mm_...mm..............._m.._........-FlESOL\lED;J~ur.s-uant to Seon 109 of the Delaware General Corporation Law. th
 
stoclders of Ban õf P,mëii.-ëOijïiõri1iiBañï.õl.Am.rij-lîerroy.añd..tteby1äws.1o..................._...._.... ... ..... .....
 
add the following text to the end of Arcle Vi, Seon 7: 

. "Te Chairm of the Board shal be a direcor who is independent from the Corporat. 
For purpse of this Bylaw, "independent" has the menIng set forth In the New York Stoc 

. Exchange ("NYSEj listing stdards, unless the Corporati's commn stock ceses to be 
listed on the NYSE and is listed on anther exchage, In which case such exchange's defnitn

shall apply. If the Bord of Director detnnln that a Chairm who wasof independenc' 


independent at the tie he or she was seleced Is no longer Indepndent, the Bord of Direcors 
shall selec a new Chairman wh satisfies the requirements of this Byaw wiin 60 days of suc 
deermination. Compliance wl this Bylaw shall be excus if no direcor who qualifies as 
independent is elected by the stocolders or if no direcr who Is Independnt Is wIDing to
 

serv as Chirm of th Board. This Bylaw shall apply proely, so as not to viate any
 
contract obligat of the Coration In efec when ths Bylw was adopted.-


SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

, Bank of America's CEO Kenneth Lewis current serves as Chain of the Boar Yet
 

the tasks of CEO and chirmn are very different and often confl and cobining th roles
 

inheren leads so companie to focUs aggressivy on the short-tenn. Develoing objec
oversIght of managemen Is crucial to Bank of Amer's lOg-tenn, sus gro
prospe becus 

. CEOs, partcularl in the fiancial seor, are enuraged to be risk-taker; and an
 

Independen chairmn servs as a pract chk on the overall ri ape of tl1
 
CEO. An 82% of CFOs suppo searating the Chairmn and CEO roles, accrding to 
a Grant Thrnn national survey (31.. .
 

. Direcors face more dificlt In ousng a po-peñoring CEO when. that execuve Is

the Chairm; and th Company is doubly Impactually during a time of

crisls-nce It los it chairmn an top manager slmultaneoy. . 
also 

. Independen bord leadership helps adress the Irrtinalncntlves th allow finanal
industry execves to take on ~xcelve sho termrisk In order to bo perso 
copensation. CEO Lewis received $24.8 milion in compensatin In 207. al for


the Bord's 
times his meian peer group (RMG/SS Proxy Report 4108, when . 


Compeation Comitee determined that the Copany "had signlficnUy mied (our) 
goaS" (200 Pr p26) and when Bank of Ameri substantiall underperfonned the 
sap and it GICS pers for the one. thee, an flv&-year period in shareholdr returns(/BS woe). .
 
Bank of Amca Is a stalw Inst, Impactng the global ecnomy. Yet as Invesors
 

have so clearl witnessed sheer size doe not protec one from failure. Improve rik
 
maagement and oversight Is crical to the Copany's susned succs, espci in the 
wae of chlenging acquislons. 

We therefre urge stocolders to vote FOR this Prol.
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FILENO; 46123.74 

Rule 14a-8
Decmber 9, 2008 

BY OVERNGHT DELIVY 

Secrities and Exchage Commssion 
Offce of Chef Counsel 
Division of Corpration Finance 
101 F Strt, N.E.
 

Washington. DC 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), and as counsel to Bank of America Corporation, a Delawar corpration (the
 

"Corpration"), we request confrmaton that the staf of the Division of Corpration Finance (the 
"Division") wil not recommend enforcement action if the Corpration omits from its proxy 
materials for the Corpration's 200 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "200 Annual Meeting") 
the proposal described below for the reasons set fort herein. The statements of fact included herein
 

represent our understanding of such facts. 

GENE 
The Corporation received a proposal and supporting statement dated October 20, 2008, as updted 
on November 17,2008 (the "Propos"), from Ray T. Chevedden (the "Prponent") for inclusion in 
the proxy materials for the 200 Anual Meetig. The Proposal is attached hereto as EXhbit A. 
The 200 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about Apri 29, 200. The Corption 
intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Securties and Exchange Commssion (the 
"Commission") on or about Marh 18,200. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclosed are: 

I. Six copies of this lettr, which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes that
 

ATLANTA $ANGKOK BEWNG BRUSSELS CHARLOTTE DALLAS HOUSTON KNOXVlU.E LONOON 
LOSANGF.LES McLEAN MlAMI NEW YORK NOR-POLK RAEIGH RICHMOND SINGAPORE WASHlNGTuN
 

www.hunton.com 
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it may exclude the Proposa; 

2. Six copies of the Proposal; and
 

Richards, Layton & Finger. P.A.. Delaware counsel.
3. Six copies ofthe opinon of 


A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporation' s intent to omit
the 200 Annual Meeting.

the Propsal from the Corpration's proxy materials for 


SUMRY OF PROPOSAL 
The Proposal asks the "boar to tae the steps necessa to amnd our bylaws!! each appropriate 
governg documet to give holders of 10% of our outstandig common stock (or the lowest 
percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to cal special sharowner meetings." (emphasis 
added) The Proposal further requis that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent penntted by state law) that apply only to 
sharowners but not to maagement and/or the board," 

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSl.. . 

The Corpration believes tht the Proposal may be properly omittd frm the proxy materials for 
the 200 Anual Meetig pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). The Prposal may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beuse, if implemented. it would cause th Corpration to violate 
Delawar law, The Prposal may also be excluded puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) beause the

the Proposa.
Corporation lacks the power to implement 


1. The Corporation may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 

the Proposal would require the Corporatn to violate Delaware la.

implementtion of 


Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permts a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementation of the 
proposal would caus it to violate any stae, fedra or foreign law to which it is subject. The 
Corpration is incorprated under th laws of the State of Delawar. For the reasons set fort 
below and in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law from Richards. Layton & Finger, P.A., 
attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "RLF Opinion"). the Corpration believes that the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beause, if implemented, th Proposal would cause the 
Corpration to violate the Genera Corpration Law of the State of Delawar (th "DG"). 
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The first sentence of the Proposal requests that the Boar of Directors of the Corpration (the 
"Board") "take the steps necessary" to amend the Corpration's Bylaws and each appropnate 

the Corpration's outstanding common stock 
with the power to call special meetings of stockholders. The second sentence of the Proposal 

of 10% of
governing document to provide the holders 


provides that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applyig to the stockholders' power to cal a
 

speial meeting must also be applied to the Corpration's "maagement" or the Boar. One 
"exception or exclusion condition" impose on the stockholders' power to cal speial metings 

the Corpration's outstading common stock.under the Prposal is their holdig 10% or more of 


Accordingly, the Proposal would have the effect of requirng the dirctors to hold at least 10% of
 

the Corpration's outstanding common stock to call a special meting of stockholders.. As a result, 
for the reasons set fort below, the Propsa. if implemented, would violate the DGL. Ths 
conclusion is supportd by the RL Opinion. 

As noted in the RLF Opinion, Section 211( d) of the DG governs the calling of special meetigs 
of stockholders. Tht subsection provides: "Speial meetings of the stockholders may be caled by 
the board of dirtors or by such person or persons as may be authorized by the certficate of
 

incorporation or by the bylaws." Thus, Section 21 1 
 (d) vests the board of directors of a Delaware 
corpraton with the power to call speial meetigs, but gives the corporation the authority, thugh 
its certficate of incorpration or bylaws, to give other pares the right to call special meetings. The. 
Proposal seeks to restrct the Boar's power to call special meetings (other than through an ordinar 
process-bas bylaw). Such limitaon, however, cannot be implemented through the Corpration's
 

there is to be any deviation from theBylaws. Section 141(a) of the noCL expressly provides that if 


genera mandate that the board of direors maage the busines and affairs of the corpration. such
 

deviation must be provided in the DGL or a company's certficat of incorpraton. The 
Incorporation does not provide for any limitations on the Board's 

power to call speial meetings. and, unlike other provisions of th DG that alow a board's
statutory authority to be modified thrugh the bylaws. Section 21 l(d) does not provide that the 
boar's power to cali special metings may be modified though the bylaws. See 8 DeL. C. § 

in this 

Corpration's Certificate of 


(d). Furter. as discusse in the RL Opinion. "the phre 'except as otherwise provided 


chapter' set forth in Section 141(a) tofthe DGL) does not include byiaws adopted pursuant to 
the (DGCLl that could disable the boar entirely from exercising its StatutorySection 109(b) of 


power." A long line of Delawar case law discusses the implicit ditinction found in Section 141 of 
the DG between the roles of stockholders and ditors. In Aronson v. Lewis, the Delaware 

the (DGCL) is that diretors, rathr thanSupreme Court stated, "(a) cardinal prept of 


sharholders, manage the business and afairs of the corpration." Aronson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805
 

(DL. 1984). See also. McMulln v. Bera, 765 A.2d 910, 916 (DeL. 2(0); Ouickturn Design Sys.. 
Inc. v. Shapiro, 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (DeL. 1998). Thus, the Proposal, which seeks to amend the 
Corpation's Bylaws to include a provision conditioning the Board's power to call speial 
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meetigs on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outstanding common stock. would, if 
implemented, violate the DGCL 

Because the Prposal seeks to modify or eliminate a "core" power of the Boar, the Proposal may 
not be implemented thugh the Corpration's Certifcate of Incorpration. Section 102(b)(1) of the 
DG provides that a certficate of incorpration may not contain any provisions contra to the 
laws of the State of Delaware. As fuher explained in the RL Opinion, any provision adopted 

. pursuant to Section 102(b)( 1) th is contrar to Delawar law would be invalid. See Sterlig v. 
Mayfower Hotel COll.. 93 A.2d 107, i 18 (DeL. 1952). Recently, in Jones Apparl Group; Inc. v. 
Maxwell Shoe Co.. the Court suggested that certain statutory nghts involving "core" dirtor duties .
 

may not be modfied or elimiated though a certficate of incorpration. Jones Apparl Groqp. Inc.
 

v. Maxwell Shoe Co.. 883 A.2d 837 (Dl. Ch. 200). In ths cas, the Court indicated that cert
 

powers vested in the board, parcularly those touching upon the ditors' discharge of their
 

fiduciar duties, are fudamental to the proper functionig of the corpration and therefore cannot 
be modfied or eliminated. Id. at 852. 

As discusse in the RL Opinion, the board's statutory power to call special meeting without 
the DG is a "core" power reserved to the board. 

The RLF Opinon states that "(c)onsequently, any provision of a certificate of incorpration 
limtation orresmction under Section 211(d) of 


purrtg to infrnge upon that fundamenta power (other than an ordinar proess-basd
 
limitation) would be invald." Wlle a certifcate of incorpraon and/or bylaws may expand the 
abilty of directors or other persons to call speial meetigs, a certficate of incorpration and/or 
bylaws may not limit the express power of the board of diecors to call special meetigs in the
 

maner propose in the Prsa. 

Finaly, as the RLF Opinion notes, 

the "savings clause" that purrt to limit the mandates of the Prposal "to the 
fullest extent permtted by state law" is a nullity. The "savigs clause" doe not 

. resolve. the conflct between the chaer provision contemplated by the Proposal 
. and the dictaes of the General Corpration Law. Section 21 
 1 (d), read together

boar'swith Sections io2(b)(l) and l09(b), allows for no linutations on the 


power to cal a special meetig (other than ordinar process-based limtations);
 

thus, there is no "extent" to which the restrction on that power contemplated by 
the Proposa would otherwise be permitted by state law. In our view, the
 

"savings clause" doe little more than acknowledge that the Proposal, if 
implemented, would be invalid under the (DL). 
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the RLF 
(footnote omitted) Accordingly, for the reasons set fort above and as supported by 


Opinion, the Corpration believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) beause 
the Prposal would cause th Corpration to violate applicable state law.implementation of 


2. The Corporatin may omit the Proposal pursuant to Rule 14o-8(i)(6) because it laks the 
power an authori to implement the ProposaL
 

Rule 14a-8(i)(6) provide that a company may omit a proposal "if the compay would lack the 
power or authority to implement the proposal." The discussion set fort in section 1 abve is
 

incorprated herein. As noted above, the Proposal cannot be implemente without violating 
Delawar law and accordingly, the Corpration lacks th power and authority to implement the 
Propal. The Division has consistently pemntted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant
 

to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) if a proposal would require the company to violate the law. See Xerox 
the 

Corporation (February 23,200) and SBe Communications Inc. (Januar i 1.200). Based on 


foregoing, the Corporation lacks the power and legal authority to implement the Proposal and thus, 
the Propsal may be excluded under Rule I4a-8(i)(6). 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation, we respetfully request the 
concurrence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded frm the Corpraton's proxy 
materials for the 200 Annual Meeting. Based on the Corporaion's timetable for the 200 Anual 
Meeting, a response from the Division by Februar 3. 200 would be of great assistace.
 

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704378-4718 or, in my absence. Terea M. Brenner, Assoiate 
Genera Counsel of the Corpraon, at 704386-238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returng .the enclosed receipt copy of this 
letter. Than you for your prompt attention to th matter. 

Very trly yours.
~0_ 
Andrw A. Geror 

cc: Teresa M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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Mr. Kenth D. Lews
Chairm
Ban of America Corpration(BAC)
Ban of Amerca Corprate Cente FI i 8
i 00 N Tryon St

. Chlott NC 28255

PH: 800 333-6262

PH: 704386-5972

"'Ill. IiJ :i /)/)4 /.fCA-7È

Rue 14a-8 Prpo
De Mr. Lew I

!.

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is resy sumitt in supprt of 
the long-te

performan of our. compay. Ths propsa is for the next anua shareholder meeg. Rue
14a-8 requient ar inende to be met inIu th contuous owner of 

the ;eui
stk vaue un af th date of 

the repe shaholder mee an the presetaon of 
ths

proposa at th anua mee This sumitted for with the sbolder-supli~ emphas,
is intended to be us for defitive pr~ publicaon Th is th prxy for John Chavedde
and/or bis desgnee to act on my bef regadi ths Rule 14a-8 proposa for the formi
shareholder meeng before, du and afer t  

 John Cbeved (pH: 31  

 CA 90278) at: . : (at) eain.ne I
to f  nd verile communcaons. :
Your consideration and the consideron of 

th Boa of Dirs is apciat~=rt of
th long-ter peonnce of ou company. Plea acknowledge recpt of 

ths
promptly by email ;
Sinerly.

~g¡ t'~~ ItJ-ia-;Jfl
Ray . Cheveden Date
Ray T. Cbeveden and Vero1Uca G. Cheedn Famly Tru 050490
Shaolder

cc: Alce A. Herd
Corp Secr
PH: 704386-1621
FX: 704386-1670
FX: 704719-8043
Krst Obeheu c:Krn.MO~bafamcacoiP
FX: 704409-0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rue 14a-8 Proposa, Octbe 20,2008, Upd Novembe 17, 2008)
3 - Special Sbarwner Meeti :

RESOLVE, Shaeowner as our boad to tae the steps nesa 10 amend our bylaws an
each apprpriate goverg document to give holde of 100.1 of our outta comion. stock
(or the lowest pecentae allowed by law above 1 (010) the powe to ca spial sheown
meetis~ Ths mcludes tht such bylaw and/or chaer teXt wi not have any exc9D or
excluson condtions (to the fuest exten pett by stte law) th apply only to sleowner

but not to maemen and/or th boa . ;
Statement of Ray T. Cheveddea ~ . !

Special meeti alow sbawner to vote on imrt matt such as elect neW diors,
th ca arse be anua meetgs. If sbaer caot ca spal meeti .
manement ma becme inulted an invesor rets ma suer. Shaeowners sh~uld hae
the abilty to ca a speia me when a ma is sucientl importt to mert prbmpt
consderon.

Fidelity and Vangud have sipprt a shaholde righ to ca a spia meeg. ll prxy
voti gudelies of many pulic employee penon ftds al favor th righ Govece
ratigs sece, su as The Corprae Lib:r an Goer Metcs Inona, tae
speci meet righ in consdeon when as compa ra
Mer (M) sholder voted 57% in' favo ofa prpo for 1oo" of shoide to have
the right to ca a special mee. Ths propsa toic also wo from 55% to 690/o-srt
(bas on 2008 yes an no vote) at th followi companes: .En (E) 55% Emi Ross (Spor)

Inteona Buses Machies (IBM) 56% Em Ross
Kibey-Ck (K) 61 % Ch Rossi ,
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Chdr's Invesen F~
Occidenta Petleum (Om 66% Emi Ro
Firne Corp. (F 67% Chrs Ross
Mathon Oi (MO) . 69"/8 Nick Ross

Plea encoure our boar to resond positively to th prsa:
Special Shareowner Meeting-

Yes OR 3

No  
Ray T. Cheved  9003 submtt ths pr.

The.abve form is reue for publication without reg, reformat or eJ.on of
text includg beg and concludg text unes prior ag is rehe It is
resply reque th ths proposa be prooea before it is pulish in th definïve
proxy to ens that the inegrty of th submitt fonn is replica in th proxy mateals.
Plea adse if thre is any tygraphica quon. '
Plea note that the tie oftb proposa is pa of 

the arguent in favor of the proposa. In the

inte of clarty and to avoid confon the title of 
ths an ea oth balot item is ~uest to

be consistent thugout al the proxy mas. :

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



i 
!
 

The compay is reques to asign a prposa numbe (represte by "3" abve) bas on th
 

chronologica ord in which proposa are submitt Th reuested degnon of~" or 
higher numbe alws for rafication of audtors tQ be item 2. .
 

No. 14B (CF), Septebe 15,Leg Buleti

Th proposa is believed to conform with Sta
2004 includg: .

Accordiy, going forwd, we believe th it would not be appri for companes to 
exclude supog sten lane and/or an enti propsa in relian on rue i 4a-8(iX3) in
the followi cirstce: .
 

. the compan objec to fac ason becus th ar not suort ;
 

. the compa objec to fac assertons th whe not mateally false or misleadi, maybe diut or coun .. .
 

. the compa objec to fac aserons be those asions may be intere by 
shaeholders in a maer th is unavorale to th copay, its dis, or its offce;
æ~~ :.
 

th shholde 
. th company objec to stements beus th rerest th opion of 


propne or a referenc source but the sten ar not identied spifcaY. as su
 

See also: Sun Microsst IDe'- (July 21, 200S). 

Stock wi be held mi af the anua mee an the prpo wil be prse at the an
mee. Plea acowledge ths proposa prmpt by em . 
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FINGER 

Decembe 8, 2008 

Ban of America Corpration 
Ban of Amenca Corprate Center FIl8 
100 N Tryon St 
Charlotte, NC 28255 

Re: Stockholder Proposa Submitted bv Rav T. Chevedden
 

Laies and Gentlemen:
 

We have acted as. special Delawae counel to Ban of Amenca Corpration, a 
Delawar corpration (the "Company"), in coiuection with a proposa (the "Proposa") 
submitted by Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") that the Proponent intends to prsent at the 
Company's 2009 anua meetig of stockholder (the "Anua Meeting"). In ths coiuection, 
you have requested our opinon as to a cern mattr under the Genera Corpration Law of th 

Delawar (the "Gener Corporation Law"). .
State of 


For the purse of rendenng our opinion as exprssed herein, we have be 
. fushed and have reviewed the followig documents:
 

(i) the Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorpration of the Compay,
 

as fied with the Secreta of State of the Stae of Delawar (the "Secretar of State") on April 
28, 1999, as amended by the Certficate of Amendment of Amended and Restated Certficate of 
Incorporation of the Company, as fied with the Seeta of State on Marh 29, 2004 
(collectively, the "Certficate ofIncorpraon"); 

(ii) the Bylaws of the Company, as amended on Janua 24, 2007 (th
 
"Bylaws"); and 

(ii) the Proposa and the supportg sttement thero.
 

With respect to the foregoing documents, we have assumed: (a) th genuineness 
of all signtus, and the incumbecy, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under
 

aU applicable laws and regulations, of each of the offcer and othr persns and entities sign
 

or whose signtues appe upon each of said documents as or on behal of the pares thereto; 
(b) th conformty to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certifed, 

. . .
 

One RodSquae - 920 Nort Kig Stree _ Wilmigtn. DE 19801 - Phone: 302-651-7700 - Fax: 302-651-7701
 

ww.rlf.-com 
RLFI-J345842-3 
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conformed, photostatic, elecnic or other copies; and (c) tht the foregoin docwnen~ in the
altered or amended in any

fonn submitted to us for our review, have not been and will not be 


respet material to our opinion as expressd herein. For the purse of renderg our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other th the documents se fort above,
 

and, excet as se fort in ths opinon, we assume there exists no provision of any such other
 

or is inconsistent with our opinion as expressed herein. We have 
conducted no independent fac investigation of our own but rather have relied solely upon the 
document that bears upon 


foregoing documents, the sttements and inormation set fort therein and the additional matter
 

recited or assumed herin, all of which we assue to be tre, complete and acurte in all 
material respts. 

The Proposal 

The Proposa rea as follows: 

RESOLVED, Sharowner ask our board to' tae the steps 
necessa to amend our bylaws and each approprate governg 
document to give holder of 10010 of our outsding common .stock 

(or the lowest pecetage allowed by law above 10%) the power to 
cal spial sharwner meetins. Ths includes that such bylaw
 

and/or char text wi not have any exception or exclusion
 

conditions (to th fulest extent permitted by state law) tht apply 
only to shawners but not to mangement and/or the board. 

Discussion 

You have asked our opinion as to whether implementation of the Proposa would 
violate Delawae law. For the rens set fort below, in our opinon, implementation of the
 

Proposa by the Compay would violate the Gener Corporation Law. 

The firs sentence of the Proposa requests tht the Board of Dirtors of the
 

Compay (the "Board") "tae the steps nece" to amend the Bylaws and/or Certficate of 
Incorpration to provide the holder of 10010 of the Company's outsdig common stk with 
the power to cal spcial meetgs of stockholder. The second sentence of the Proposa provides
 

that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applying to the stockholders' power to ca a special 
meetng must also be applied to the Company's "magement" or the Boar. One "exception or 
exclusion condition" iniposed on the stckholder' power to cal special meetings under the
 

Proposa is their holdig 10% or more of the Company's outstading common stock. As applied 
equaly to the Boar pursuat to the langue of the Proposa, ths exception would require the
 

ditors to hold at least 10% of the Company's outsding common stock to cal a specal
 

meeting of stckholder. For purses of th opinion, we have assued tht the Proposa would
 

be read to have this effect. Notably, the Proposa does not sek to impose a process-based 
limitation on the Boar's power to call speal meetigs ~ requing unmous Board 
approval to ca special meetings), but instead purrt to preclude the Boar from caling spial 

RLf'l-3345842-3 
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meetgs uness the diectors have satisfied an external condition-namely, the ownership of 
10% of the Company's outstading. common stock-tht is unlated to the procss though


ths restction, for the reasns set fort bélow,.
which the Board makes decisions. As a result of 


the Proposa, if implemented, would violate the General Corpration Law. 

. Section 21l(d) of the General Corpration Law gover the callng of special
 

meetings of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Special meetings of the stockholders may 
be called by the board of directors or by such pen or persons as may be authorid by the

(d) vests-the 
certficate ofincorporation or by the bylaws." 8 DeL. C. § 21 l(d). Thus, Section 21 1 


board of directors with the power to cal speial meetigs, but gives the corpration the
incorporation or bylaws, to give other paries the right to call

authority, thugh its certficate of 


spia meetigs. In considering whether implementation of the Proposa would violate the
 
General Corpration Law, the relevant question is whether a provision conditioning the Boar's 
power to call special meetings on the directors' ownersp of at lea 1 ()~ of the outsding
common stock would be vald if included in the Cerficate of Incorpraon or Bylaws. In Ouf 
opinon, such a provision, whether included in the Certificate of Incorporaton or Bylaws would 
be invald.
 

A. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 
in the Bylaws. 

Becaus the Proposa seeks to restct the Board's power to call special meetings 

(other than through an ordina process-based bylaw) i, the Proposa could not be implemented
thugh the Bylaws: The directors of a Delawar corpration ar vested with the power and

the corporation. Section 141(a) of the Gener
authority to manage the business and afairs of 


Corpration Law provides, in relevant par as follows: 

The business and afais of ever corporation organze under ths 
chapter shall be managed by or under the diretion of a boar of
 

i The Delaware court have distinguished "process-oriented" bylaws reguatig the 

procedures though which board decisions ar made frm bylaws that purrt to intre upon the
 

board's substative decision-makg authority. See CA. Inc. v. AFSCME EmDloyees Pension 
~ 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Del. 2008) (footnotes omitted) ("It is well-estblised Delaware law 
that a proper fuction of bylaws is not to mandate how the board should decide speific
 

substtive business decisions, but rather, to define the process and procedurs by which those
bylaws ar fourd


th proceur. processriented natu of

decisions ar made. . . . Examples of 


in both the DOCL and the case law. For example, 8 DeL. C. § 141(b) authorizes bylaws tht fi
 

the nwnber of directors on the board. the number of directors requied for a quoru (with cert 
limitations), and the vote requirements for bod acton. 8 DeL. C. § 141 (f) autoris bylaws tht 
preclude board action without a meeting. "). 
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directors, excent as may be otherwse provided in ths chapter or in 
its certcate of incorooration. 

there is to be any
8 DeL C. § 141(a) (emphasis added). Section 141(a) expressly provides tht if 


deviation from the general mandate that the board of dirtors manage the business and afairs of 
the corporation, such deviation must be provided in the Genera Corporation Law or the 
certificate of incorpration. Ig se.e. ~ Lehran v. Cohen. .222 A.2d 800, 808 (Del. 1966).
 

The Certficate of Incorporation doe not provide for any limitations on the Board's power to cal 
special meetings, and, unke other provisions of the General Corpration Law that allow the 
Board's statury authority to be modified though the bylaws, 2. Section 211 (d) doe not provide 
tht the board's power to cal special meetigs may be modfied though the bylaws. See 8 DeL. 
C. § ill(d). Moreover, the phr "except as otherwse provided in ths chapter" set fort in
 

Section 141(a) does not include bylaws adopted pursuat to Section 109(b) of the Genera 
Corporation Law that could disable the board entiely from exercising its sttutory power. In
 

CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension Plan. 953 A.2d 227,234-35 (Dl. 2008), the Delaware 
Supreme Cour when attempting to detene "the scpe of sharholder action tht Section 
109(b) permits yet does not improperly intrde upn the directrs' power to manage (the)
 

corpration's business and afai under Section 141(a)," indicate tht while reaonable bylaws 
governng the boar's decision-makg proces ar generaly valid, those puiortg to divest the 
board entirely of its substative decision-making power and authority ar not See id. ("It is
 

bylaws is not to mandate how the board
well-established Delaware law tht a proper fuction of 


should decide speific substative business decisions, but rather, to define the proces and 
procedur by which those decisions ar made. . .. Traditionally, the bylaws have been the 
corporate instrent used to set fort the rues by which the corprate board conduct its
 

business. "). 

The Cour's observations in CA are consistent with the long line of Delawae 
cass highighting the disticton implicit in Section 141(a) of the Genera Corporation Law 
between the role of stockholder and the role of the board of direcors. As the Delawae 
Supreme Cour has stted, "( a) cardina precept of the Genera Corpration Law of the State of 
Delaware is that directors, rather th sharholders, manage the busines and affai. of the 
corporation." Aronson v. Lewis. 473 A.2d 805,811 (Del. 1984). See also McMullin v. Be~ 
765 A.2d 910, 916 (Del. 200) ("One of the fudamenta priciples of the Delawa Gener 
Corporation Law statute is that the business afai of a corpration are managed by or under the 

its board of directors.") (citig 8 DeL. C. § 141(a)); Ouickt Design Sys.. Inc. v.direction of 


the most basic tenets of Delaware corprate

ShaDiro. 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (DeL. 1998) ("One of 


law is tht the board of dirctors ha the ultite respnsibilty for managin the business and 
afairs of a corporation. ") (footnote omitt). The rationale for thes sttements is as follows: 

2 For example, Section 141(f) authoris the board to act by unanimous wrtten consent 

"ru)n1ess otherwse resicted by the certificate of incorporation or bylaws." See 8 DeL. C. § 
i (f). 

RLFI -3345842-3
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Sto~kholder ar the equitale owners of the corpration's assets. 
However, the corpration is the lega owner of its proper and the 
stockholder do not have any specifc interest in the assets of the 
corpration. Instead, they have the right to share in the profits of 
the company and in the distrbution of its asts on liquidation. 
Consistent with ths division of interes, the diectrs rater th


the corpration
the stockholders mange the business and afair of 


and the directors, in carg out their duties, act as fiduciares for 
the company and its stockholders. 

Norte & Co. v. Manor Healthcare COrD.. C.A. Nos. 6827, 6831, slip op. at 9 (Dl. Ch. Nov. 21,
 

1985) (citations omitted); see also Parount Communcations Inc. v. Time Inc.. C.A. Nos. 
10866, 10670, 10935. slip op. at 77-78 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), afd. 571 A.2d 1140 (Del. 
1989) ("The corpration law doe not operate on the theory that directors, in exercising their 
power to. mange the firm, are obligated to follow the wish of a majority of shs. It)?
 
Becus the bylaw contemplated by the Proposa would go well beyond governing the process 
though which the Board determnes whether to call special meetings - in fact, it would 
potentially have the effect of disablig the Boar from exerising its staturily-grted power to 
cal special meetings - such bylaw would be invald unde the Genera Corpration Law.. 

B. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 

in the Certifcate of Incorporation. 

Because the Proposal seeks to modif or eliminate a "core" power of the Boar~ 
the Proposa may not be implemented thugh the Cerificate of Incorpration. Secon
 

102(b)(1) of the Gener Corpration Law provides tht a certifcate of incorpration may 
conta: 

Any provision for the management of the business and for the 
conduct of the afai of the corpration, and any provision
 

creating. defiing. limiting and reguating the power of the 
corporation, the directors, and the stockholders, or any class of the 
stockholders. . . ; if such provisions are not contr to the laws of 

Delaware).
(the State of 


3 But see UniSupe Ltd. v. News Coi:.. 2005 WL 3529317 (Del. Ch. Dec. 20, 2005). In 

tht case. the Cour held tht a board of direcrs could agree, by adopting a board policy and
 

promising not to subsequently revoke the policy, to submit the fi decision whether to adopt a
 

stockholder nghts plan to a vote of the corpration's stockholders. The board's volunta 
agreement to contrctuy limt its discretion in UniSupe. however, is distingushable frm the 
instat cas. The bylaw contemplated by the Prposal, if adopted by the stockholders and
 

implemented, would potentially result in stockholders divesting the Boar of its statury power
 

to call special meetings. 
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8 DeL. C. § 102(b)(1) (emphais added). Thus, a corpration's abilty to curil the directors' 
powers though the certficate of incorpration is not without limitation. Any provision adopte
pursuat to SeCtion 102(b)(1) th is otherwse contrar to Delaware law would be invad. In 
Sterling v. Mavflower Hotel Corp.. 93 A.2d 107, 118 (Dl. 1952), the Cour found tht a char 
provision is "contrar to the laws of (Delawa)" if it transgresse "a statuory enactment or a 
public policy seed by the common law or implicit in the Genera Corpration Law itslf." 

The Cour in Loew's Theatrs. Inc. v. Commercial Credit Co., 243 A.2d 78, 81 
(DeL. Ch. 1968), adopted ths view, noting tht "a charer provision which seeks to waive a
 

statuory right or requiement is unenforceale." More recently, the Cour in Jones Appal 
Group. Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co.. 883 A.2d 837 (DL. Ch. 2004). suggested tht cern statutory
 

rights involvig "coren director duties may not be modied or eliminated though the certficate. 
of incorpration. The Jones Aooarel Cour obseed: 

(Sections) 242(b)(1) and 251 do not conta the magc words 
runess otherse provided in the certca of incorpration")
and they deal resvely with the fudaenta subjects of 
certficate amendments and mergers. Ca a certificate provision 
divest a board of its sttutory power to approve a merger? Or to 
approve a certcate of amendment? Without anwerng those 
quesons, I thnk it fai to say tht those questions inargubly
 

involve far more seous intrsions on core director duties th
 

does (the provision at isse). I alo th tht the use by our
 

judiciar of a more context- and statute-specific approach to police
 

"horrbles" is preferable to a sweepin rue that denudes§ 
1 02(b)( 1) of its utiity and therby greatly restcts the room for 
private orderig wier the DGCL. 

Id. at 852. Whle the Cour in Jones Aooarel recgnze tht certn provisions for the regulation 
of the intern afai of the corporaton may be made subject to modification or elimintion
 

though the private orderig system of the certifcate of incorpration and bylaws, it indicated. 
that other power vested in the boar-parcularly those toucmng upon the dirtors' discharge 
of their fiduciar duties-are so fudaental to the proper fuctionig of the corpration that 
they canot be so modifed or eliminated. Id. 

Th strct ot: and legislative history surounding, Section 211(d) confirm th
 

the board's statury power to cal special meetings, without limtation or restction, is a "core" 
power reseed to the board. Consequently, any provision of the certficate of incorpration 
purortng to infnge upn th fudamenta power (other than an ordinar procss-bas
 
limitation) would be invald. As noted above, Section 211(d) provides tht "(s)peial meetis
 

of the stockholders may be called by the board of dirers or by such person or persons as mayII Secon 211 (d) was adopte 
be authorized by the ceificate of incorporation or by the bylaws. 


in 1967 as par of the wholesale revision of th Genera Corpration Law. In the review of 
Delawa's corprat law prepa for the committee taked with submittng the revisions, it was 

RLFI-334S842-3 
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noted, in respect of then-proposed Section 211(d), "(m)any states sp in grter or less detal
 

who may call special stockholder meetings," and it was "suggested tht the cornon
 

widerstading be codified by providing tht special meetis may be. called by the board of . 
directors or by any other person authonzed by the by-laws or the certficate of incorpraion."
 

the Delaware Corpration Law for the Delawar Corporation LawErnest L. Folk, II, Review of 


Revision Committee. at 112 (1968).. It was fuer noted tht "it is unecesa (and for
 

Delawae, undesirble) to vest named offcers, or specified percentages of shaeholders (usualy 
10%), with sttutory, as distingushed from by-law, authonty to cal spcial meetings. .." rd.
 

The language of the statute, along with the gloss provided by the legislative history, clealy 
suggest that the power to cal special meetings is veStd by statute in the boar without 
limitation, and that otler pares may be. grted the right to do so through the certificate of 
incorpration and bylaws. Whe the certficate of incorpration and/or bylaws may expand the 
statutory default witl regard to the calling of speial meeings (i.e., pares other th the board 
of direcors may be autorized to call spcial meetings), the cerficate of incorporation and/or 
bylaws may not limt the express power of the board of diretors to cal spcial meetigs, except
 

thugh ordinar process-:basd limitations. 

Tht the board of directorsl power to caU spial meetis mus remai unetterd 
(other th though ordinar process-basd limitations)4 is consistent with the most fudamenta
precept of tle Genera Corpraon Law: the board of directors is chaged witl a fiduciar duty 
to manage the business and afai of the corporation. That duty may require tle boar of
 

diectors to ca a speial meeting at any time (regardless of the directors' ownership of the
 
the stockholders. . 

corporation's then-outsding stok) to present a signcant matt to a vote of 


Indeed the Delaware cours have indicated that tle calg of special meetigs is one of the
 

pnncipal acts falling withn the board's duty to manage the business and afai of the
 

corporaton. See CampbeU v. Loews. Inc.. 134 A.2d 852, 856 (Dl. Ch. 1957) (upholdin a
 

bylaw granting the corpration's president the power to call speal meetings and noti that the 
grant of such power did "not impinge upon the statutory right and dut of the board to mange
tle bUsiness of the corpration"). "(T)he fiduciar duty of a Delawar director is uimittng, It 
Malone v. Brincat 722 A.2d 5, 10 (Dl. 1998). It does not abate durg those times when the 
directors fail to meet a specifed stock-ownership theshold. As the Delaware Supreme Cour 
bas stated, "(a) cardinal precept of the Genera Corpration Law of the State of Delawar is th 
direcrs, rather than shareholders, manage the business and afai of the corpration."
 

Aronson, 473 A.2d at 811. Seè also Ouickt Design. 721 A.2d at i 291 ("One of the most basic 
tenet of Delaware corporate law is that the boar of dirtor ha the ultimate responsibilty for
 

managig the business and afairs of a corpration. It) (footnote omitt). 

Finally, the "savings clausll that purrt to limit the mandates of tle Proposa 
"to the fulest extent permitted by stte law" is a nullty. The "savings claus" does not resolve 
the confict betwee the charer provision contemplated by the. Proposal and the dictates of the 
Genera Corpration Law. Secon 21l(d), read together with Setions 102(b)(1) and 109(b), 

4See~n. 1. 
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allows for no limitaons on the boar's powe to ca a spcial meetig (other than ordina 
process-based limitations)s; thus. there is no ,"extent" to whch the recton on that power 
contemplated by the Proposal would otherwse be peitted by state law. In our view, the
 

"savigs claus" does litte more than acknowledge that the Proposal if implemente would be
invalid Wlder the General Corpration Law. ' 

Conclusion 

Bas upon and subjec to the foregoing, and subject to the limitatons stated 
herein. it is our opinion th the Proposal, if adopted by the stockholders and implemented by the 
Board. would be invalid Wlder the Genera Corpration Law. 

The foregoing opiiuon is limite to the Genera Corpraon Law. We have not 
considered and express no opiiuon on any other laws or the laws of any other ste or
 

junsdiction, including federal laws regulatig secunties or any other federa laws, or the rues 
and regulations of stock exchanges or of any other reguatory body. 

The foregoing opinion is rendere solely for your beefit in connection with the

this opinon letter to the

matters addressed herein. We Wlderstad tht you may fuish a copy of 


SEC in connection with the matters addressed herein and tht you may refer to it in your prxy
 

statement for the Anua Meeting, and we consnt to YoW' doing so. Except as stted in this 
pargraph, this opiiuon letter may not be fushed or quoted to. nor may the foregoing opinon 
be relied upon by, any other peson or entity for any purose without oW' prior wntten consent. 

Very try your.
 

7Ii"-Jf"~ì j,.7 l,')"'fJ-
CSBrr 

5 See suprn n. 1. 
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Rule 14a-8
December 19, 200 

BY OVERNGHT DELIVRY 

Securties and Exchange Conussion 
Offce of Chef Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Strt, N.E.
 

Washigton, DC 20549
 

Re: Supplementa Letter for Stockholder Prposal Submitt by Ray T. Chevedden (though John 
Chevedden) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Ban of America Corpration
By letter dated December 9,2008 (the "Iitial Lettet'), on behalf of 


(the "Corpration"), we requested confirmation tht the staff of the Division of Corpration Finance 
(the "Division") would not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation oDUtted a proposal 

Ray T. Chevedden (the "Prponent")

(the "Proposal") ~eived frm John Chevedden on behalf of 


from its proxy maerials for the 200 Anual Meeting for the reasons set fort therein. The Intial 
Letter is attched hereto as Exhibit A. Tls letter is also in response to a letter frm John 
Chevedden dated Deember 11, 2008, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

As counsl to the Corporation, we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request confnntion 
that the Division wil not reommend enforcment action if the Corpration oDUts the Proposal 
from its proxy materials for the 200 Anual Meeting for the additional reason set fort herein. 
This letter is intended to supplement, but does not replace, the Intial Letter. 

GENERA 

As stated in the Intial Letter, the 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about Apri 
29,200. The Corpration intends to fie its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and 
Exchange Commssion (the "Commission") on or about Marh 18,200. 

",:'1'0"' :~/;. ..; ~i;.~:.)f:. ::. :.~.~.~ ;:~.:c, :5 ?;_' :~:~ :~. .:~ (. r.:..:,::~.~~ ~..":':' i_ t.:¡:.L -, :', i~.~')\~~ '::.~" 

":",::'.,-'.';. :~~.:..(. .~.~?':.~,/.,F;~:/f:~:.: 1.1..::;':1';;:.',',.' C". 

/\ 1.:..'~.....;T.L. 
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Puuant to Rule 14a-8(j) promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the
 

"Exchange Act"), enclose ar: .
 

1. Six copies of ths letter, which includes ai explanation of why the Corpration believes 
that it may exclude the Proposal; and 

2. Six copies of Exhibit A. which include the Proposal.
 

the Corpration's intention to
A copy of ths letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of 


omit the Proposal from the Corpration's proxy materials for the 200 Anual Meeting. 

SUMY OF PROPOSAL 

The Proposal asks the "board to take the steps necessar to amend our bylaws and each approprat 
governing document to give holders of ) 0% of our outstandig common stock (or th lowest 

percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to cal speial shareowner meetings." (emphasis
 
added) The Prposal furter requies that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent pennttd by state law) that apply only to 
sharowners but not to management and/or the board." 

ADDITIONAL RESON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

Rule) 4a-8(i)(3) pennts the exclusion of a stockholder proposal if the proposal or its supportng 
statement is contr to the COInssion's proxy rules, includig Rule 14a-9, which prohibits false
 

and misleadig statements in proxy solicitig materials and Rule 14a-4, which reqUi informtion 
included in a proxy statement to be clearly presente. The Division has consistently taken the 

position that stockholder proposals that ar vague and indefinite are inerently misleading and thus
Legal Bulletin No.

maybe omitted from a company's proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). Sta 


14B provides that a stockholder proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) where "the 
resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neithr the stockholders 

company in implementig the proposal (if adopted), would be ablevotig on the proposal, nor the 


to detennne with any reasonable certty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requir." 

The 'Division has consistently deeme a proposal to be impermssibly vague or indefinte where th 
proposal cals for the company to adopt, consider or abide by a stadard or set of standas . 
established by a th par without describing the substantive provisions of the standars or 

guidelies. See e.g., Smithfeld Foods, Inc. (July 18,2003) (permtting exclusion of a proposal
 

requestig management to prepare a report basd on the "Global Reportg Initiatives guidelines" 
where th proposal did not conta a desription of the guidelines). 

In parcular, the Division has concurrd with the exclusion of numerous proposals seeking to 
amend a company's charer or bylaws beause they were vague and indefinite. See Alaska Air 
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Group Inc. (Apnl 11,2(07) (proposal requesting that the company's board amend the company's 
governg instrments to "assert, afir and define th nght of the owners of the company to set
 

standars of corporate governance" was vague and indefinite) and Peoples Energy Corp. 

(December 10, 200) (proposal requestig that the board amend th charer and by-laws "to provide
liabilty for acts or omissions

tht offcers and dictors shall not be indemnfied frm personal 


I1volving gloss negligence or 'rekless neglec'" was vague and indefite). The Division has also
 

found simiar proposals submitted by John Chevedden on behalf of varous proponents tht were.
 

excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(3) beause thy were vague and indefinite. See Raytheon Co. 
(March 28, 2(08); Ofce Depot Inc. (Februar 25, 2(08); MattelInc. (Februar 22, 2(08);. and 
Exxon Mobil Corp. (Januar 28, 2(08) (al relatig to proposals that the board of dictorS amend a

other appropriate governg documents in order that there is no
company's "bylaws and r/or) any 


restrction on the shareholder right to call a speial meetig"). 

Proposals tht ar subject to misinterpretation, alternative interpretation or that conta internal 
inconsistencies have alo ben found to be excludable by the Division under Rule 14a-8. See Ban 
of America Corp. (June 18,2(07) (proposal calng for the board of diectors to compile a report 
"concerng the thng of the Dirctors concerng representative payees" as "vague and 
indefinite"); Puget Energy, Inc. (March 7, 200) (proposal requesting that the company's board of 
diretors "tae the necessar steps to implement a policy of 'improved corporate governance"'); and
 

Fuqua Industries, Iric. (March 12, 1991). In Vernon Communications Inc. (Februar 21,2(08) 
("Vernon Communications"), a proposal was excludable as vague and indefinite where the 
proposed method for calculatig a compensation awar was inconsistent with the proposed 
maimum size limtation of compensation awar. The application of the two reuirements (i.e., 
method for calculation and award size limitations) in Verizon Communications created inconsistent 
resuits beause the method of calculation resulted in awards exceeg the maximum limt. In 
Philadelphia Electric Co. (July 30, 1992), a proposal was excludable because itwas susceptible to . 
multiple interpretations due to ambiguous synta and gram, was "so inherently vague and 
indefinte that neither the shareholders . . . nor the company. . . would be able to detemune with 
any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or-meures the proposal require." 

The Prposal is porly drafed and, as a result, neither the Corpration nor its stockholders can 
detemune the measure requested by the Prpoal. The Proposal itslf is intemally inconsistent. 
The Diviion's position with respect to the drafng of proposals is clear-proposals should be 

Legal Bulletin 14 and Teleconference: Shareholdr Proposals: .
drafed with precision. See Staff 


Wht to Except in the 2002 Proxy Season (November 26, 2(01). In a November 26, 2001. 
teleconference, "Shareholder Proposals. Wht to Expect in the 2002 Proxy Season," the Associate

presion
the Division (the "Associate Diretot') emphasized the importce of
Dirtor (Legal) of 


Legal Bulletin 14 ("SLB 14"). Th Associate Dirctor stated,
in drting a propoal, citing Staf 


"you really need to read the exact wording of the proposal. . .. We really wanted to explain that to 
of time to make it very, very clear in (SLB 14)." (emphasis added)folks, and we took a lot 
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Question B.6 of Staf Legal Bulleti 14 states that the Division's determnation of no-action 
req~ests under Rule 14a-8 of the Exchange Act is bas on, among othr thngs, the "way in which 
a proposal is drafed." As a professional shareholder propon,ent, the Prponent should be expeted 
to know the rules regarding precision in drafg proposals and should not be aforded any 

the Proposal. As discussed below, the Proposal includesconcessions due to imprecise wordig of 


the spifc requirment that only stockholders holding 10% of the Corpration's shars may call a
 

speial meeting, which coricts with the Proposal's genera requiment that there be no exception
or exclusion conditions. .
 
The Prposal consists of two sentences that, when read together, ar inconsistent. The first sentence.
 

Directors (the "Board") "take the steps necessar to amndrequests that the Corpration's Boar of 


our bylaws and each appropnate governng document to give holders of 10% of our outstading
 

common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to cal speial
 

sharwner meetigs." In addition, the second sentence requirs that "such bylaw and/or charer 
text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fuest extent permtted by state law) 
that apply only to sharowners but not to management and/or the boar," Notwithtadig the 
requirements of the second sentence, the amendment requested in the first sentence of the Prposal 
includes an express "exclusion condition" (i.e., that holders of less than 10% of the Company's 
outstanding common stock cannot cal a speial meetig of sharwners). In addition, under
 

Delawar law, neither management nor a board is requir to own 10% of the outstading common 
stock as a condition on their authonty to call a special meetig. Thus, the Proposal establishes an
 
"exception" that would apply "only to shareowners but not to maagement and/or the board."
 
Accordingly, the amendment requested in the first sentence of the Prposal is inconsistent with the 
requirements of the seond sentence of the Proposal; neither the Corpration nor its stockholders 
can know what is being proposed or requir.
 

In addition, as noted in the Intial Letter,the second sentence of the Proposal is itself so vague and 
ambiguous that it is ìipossible to ascertain what the Prposal requirs. . That sentence provides that. 
"such bylaw and/or charer text wi not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest 
extent permtted by state law) tht apply only to sharowners but not to management and/or the 
board." Ths language results in at leat two reasonable interpretations. The first such 
interpretation was set fort in the Initial Letter. The seond possible interpretation was put fort by 
Mr. Chevedden in his Deember 11, 208 letter. The firt interpretation is that the proposed 
amendment requies stockholders and management and/or the Board to be subject to idential 
conditions and exclusions with respet to the calling of speial meetings (i.e., there can be no 
"exception or exclusion condtions" that apply only to stockholders but not to management and/or 
the board)," i The second interpretation, as posited by Mr. Chevedden in his Deember 11,2008 

i We note that the Proponent's statements support the first interpretation ofthe Propoal when he argues in his 

December i i, 2007 letter that the Proposal seeks equality among stockholders and managemenl and the Board in the 
opportunity to call a speial meeting. 
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letter, is that the Proposal does not restrct management's or the Board's right to call a special 
express exclusion condition set fort in the firSt sentence of the Proposal (i.e.,meeting and that the 


the 10% ownership requirement) does not apply to management and/or the Board. .
 

The Proposal is porly drafed and the operative language of the Proposal is both self-contradictory 
and, with respet to the second sentence, subject to alternative interpretations. Moreover, neither 
the Corpration's stockholders nor its board would be able to detennne with any certnty what 
actons the Corporation would be reuired to take in order to comply with the Proposal. 
Accordigly, we believe that the Proposal may be excluded in its entiety because it is vague and 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3).indefinte in violation of 


CONCLUSION 

the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corpration, we respetfuly request theOn 

the Division that the Prposal may be excluded from the Corpration's proxy 
materials for the 200 Annual Meetig. ~asedon the Corpration's timetable for the 200 Anual 
Meetig, a response from the Diviion by Februar 3, 200 would be of great assistace. 

concurrence of 


If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704-3784718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner, Assocate 
Genera Counsel of the Corpration, at 7043864238. 

Please acknowledge receipt of ths letter by stamping and retuing the enclosed receipt copy of ths 
letter. Than you for your prompt attention to ths matter. 

Very trly your,


Q2_..
Andrw A. Gerber 

cc: Terea M. Brenner
 

John Chevedden 
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DIRE DIA 704378-71 8 
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Ru1e 14a-8 
Dembe 9, 200 

BY ovEGHT DELIVY 

Secties and Exchage Commssion
 

Offce of Chef Counsel
 

Division of Corpration Finace 
101 F Strt, N.E.
 

Waslugton, DC 2059 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Ray T. Chevedden 

Laies and Gentlemen:
 

Purst to Rule 14a-8 promulgat under the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amnded (th
 

"Exchange Act"). and as counsl to Bank of America Corpration, a DelawaI corpration (the
 

"Corpraon"). we reuest confnnaton that the sta of the Division of Corpration Finance (th
 
"Division"') will not reommend enforement action if the Corpration omits from its prox.y
 
materãis for the Coration's 200 Annual Meeting of Stockholdrs (the "200 Annual Meetig") 
the prpoal described below for the reasons se fort herein. Th statements of fact included herein
 

understandig of such facts.represent our 


GENERA 

The Corpration reived a proposal and supprting statement dated October 20. 2008, as updted 
on November 17, 2008 (the "Prposal"), frm Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent") for inclusion in 
th proxy material for the 200 Anual Meetig. The Propsal is attache hereto as Exhbit A. 
Th 200 Annual Meetig is scheduled to be held on or about Apnl 29.200. Th Corpraon 
intends to fie its definitive proxy materals with the Seties and Exchange Commssion (the 
"Commis~ionj on or about Marh 18,200. 

Pursuant to Role 14a-8G) promulgated under the Exchange Act, enclose ar:
 

1. Six copies of this letter, which includes an explanation of why the Corpration believes that 

..T!.A!..;rA tt:\7-.ÜKl:)¡' '681p.G !JRUS5¡::U~. ('HARî.(rrrrr D.Pt..!..A:; l-l:;J¡.!::ïl.N l..~(j~~VU.L.iS L(H"'!r.~O!., 

:.¡),~ .A,:::1i'1.r:~ ,,~:...r..~r- 1.~:AMl ?:::"i .,"OR!, ¡-':ORF0L.K t:A.:.!KiH ?-l'.:i;:;'.."n'~r, ~~;,(:,',t'OR;: '.':.;'.:,"':2G';":S
\\.V., tV. ht~£li.nn.con~ 
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it may exclude the Proposal; 

2. Six copies of the Prposa; and 

3. Six copies of the opinon of Richards, Layton & Finger, P.A., Delaware counseL.
 

th letter is also being sent to the Proponent as notice of the Corporaion's intent to omit 
the Proposal from the Corpration's proxy material for th 200 AIual Meeting. 
A copy of 


sUMY OF PROPOSAL
 
The Proposal asks th "boar to tae the steps necessa to amend our bylaws mm each appropriate 
governing documnt to give holder of 10% of our outstanding common stock (or the lowes 
percentage alowed by law above 10%) the power to cal speial shareowner meeungs." (emphasis
adde) The proposa fuer reui that the "bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any 
exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent pemùtted by state law) tht apply ony to 
sharwners but not to maagement and/or the boar..' 

REONS FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL 

The Corpration believes that the Proposal may be prorly omitted from th proxy materials for 
the 200 Anual Meetig pursuant to Ruls 14a-8(i)(2) and (i)(6). The Prposal may be excIuded 
pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(2) beaus, if implemented, it would cause th Corpraon to violate 
Delawar law. The Prposal may alo be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) beause the 
Coiporation lacks the power to implement the Prposal. .
 

1. The CorporoJOli may omit the Proposal puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because
 
the Proposal would require the Corporaton to violae Delaware la.

implementon of 


RUle 14a-8(i)(2) permts a company to exclude a stockholder proposal if implementation of the 
proposal would cause it to violate any sta, federa or foreign law to which it is subjec. Th
 

Corpration is incorprated under th laws of the State of Delawar. For the reasns set fort 
below and in the legal opinion regarding Delaware law from Richar, Layton & Finger, P.A., 
attached hereto as Exhibit B ~the "RLF Opinion"), the Corration believes that the Proposal is 
excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(2) because, if implemented, the Propoal would cause the 
Corpration to violate the General Corpration Law of th State of Delawar (the "DGCL"). 
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The firs sentence of the Prsal requests that the Boar of Direcors of the Corration (the 
common stock"Boad") "take the steps necessar to amend the Corpration's Bylaws and each appropriate


th Corpration'S outstading 


ooveming docment to provide the holders of 10% of 


:lith the power to cal speial metigs of stockholde. .Tb second sentence of the Proposal
 

provides that any "exception or exclusion conditions" applyig to the stockholders' power to cal a
 

speial meeting most also be applied to the Corpraon's "maagement" or the Boar. One 
"exception or exclusion condition" impo on th stockholders' power to call speial metigsthe Corpraon's outstandig common stoc. 
under th Prposa is thir holdig 10% or more of 


Accordingly, uie Propsal would have the effec of reirg the dirtor to hold at leat i 0% of

stock to ca a special meting of stockholders. As a relt. .
 

the Corpraton's outstanding common 


for the reasns set for below, the Prsal if implemented, would violate th DG This
 
conclusion is suprtd by the RL Opinon.
 

th DG governs the caling of spial meegs 
As noted in th RL Opiniòn, Secon 211(d) of 


of stockholders. Tht substion provides: '"Speal meetgs of the stockholders may be caled by 
the boar of dirtors or by such person or persns as may be authori by the certficate of
 

incorpration or by the bylaws." Thus, Secon 21l( d) vests th board of ditors of a Delawar 
corpon with the power to cal spèial metigs, but gives the corpration the authority, thughcall speial meetigs. The 
its ceficate of incorpration or bylaws, to give other pares the right to 


Proposal seeks to restrct the Boar's power to call speial meetigs (other than though an ordinar 
pros-based bylaw). Such limtation, however, cannot be implemented thgh the Corpration's
 

Bylaws. Secon 141(8) of the OOCL exprly provides th if there is to be any.deviatoD frm the 
gener mandate tht the boar of dirs maage the business and affai of th corpration, such 
deviation mUst be provided in the DG or a company's certficae of incorpraon. Th
 
corpration's Certificate of Incorpration does not provide for. any limitations on th Boar's
 
power to cal speal meetings, and, unike othr provisions of the DGCL that allow a boar's
 
statutory authority to be modfied thugh th bylaws, Section 211 (d) does not provide that th 
boar's power to call spcial meetigs may be modifed thgh the bylaws. See 8 DeL. C. § 
2ll(d). Furter, as discussed in th RL Opinon, ..the phras 'except as otherwse provide in ths 
chapter' set fort in Section l41(a) (of the DGL) does not include bylaws adopted pursuat to 
Section 109(b) of the (DCLl that could disable th boar entily frm exercising its 'statutory .
 

power." A long line of Delawar cas law discusses the implicit ditinction found in Secon 141 of 
th DG between th roles of stockholders and ditors. In Aronson v. Lewis, the Delaware 
Supreme Court stated '1a) cardinal precept of the (OOCL) is that directors, rathr than 
shareholders, manage the busins and afairs of the corpration." Arnson v. Lewis, 473 A.2d 805
 

(Dl. 1984). See also, McMulln v. Bera, 765 A.2d 910,916 (DeL. 200); Ouicktum Deign Svs.. 
Inc. v. ShaoiIQ, 721 A.2d 1281,1291 (DeL. 1998). Thus, the Proposal, which seeks to amend the 
corration'S Bylaws to include a provision conditioning the Board's power to call special 
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meetings on the directors' ownership of at least 10% of the outstading common stock, would, if 
implemented, violate th DG 

Because the Prposal seeks to modify or elimiate a "core" power of the Boad. the Proposal may 
not be implemented though the Coiporation's Certificate of hicorpration. Section 102()(1) of the
 

DG provides that a certficate of incorpration may not contain any provisions contr to the .
 

laws of the State of Delawar. As furter explaied in the Rl Opinion, any provision adopted 
pursuant to Section 102(b)(1) tht is contrar to Delawar law would be invald. See Sterling v. 
Mavfower Hotel COq).. 93 A.2d 107. 1 is (Dl. 1952). Rently, in Jones Apoarl Group. Inc. v.
 

Court suggested that certn statutory rights involving "core" direcor duties

Maxwell Shoe Co.. the. 


may not be moded or elimnated though a certficate of incorption. Jones Apparl Gro. Inc.
ce 
v. Maxwell Shoe Co.. 883 A.2d 837 (DeL. Ch. 20(). In th ca, the Cour indicated that 


power vested in the boar; parcularly those touching upon the diors'. dischare of their

fiduciar duties, ar fudamental to the proper functionig of the corpraton and therefore cannot
 
be modfied or eliinated. It! at 852.
 

As discussed in the Rl Opon, the board's statutory power to cal spal meetig without 
litation or retrction under Section 211 (d) of the DGL is a .'core" power reserved to the board.
 

The RLF Opinon state thU(c)onsequently, any provision of a certficate of incorpraton 
purprtng to inge upon that fundamenta power (other than an ordinar proess-bas
 

limtation) would be invald." Whle a certifca of incorpraon anor bylaws may expand the 
abilty of directors or other persns to cal speial meetings, a certficate of inCOraon and/or 
bylaws may not lit the exprss power of th boar of diectors to ca special metigs in the
maner propoed in the Prsa. .
 
Fmaly, as the RL Opinon notes, 

the '.savigs claus" that purrt to limt the mandates of the Proposal .'to the
 

fullest extent permtted by state law" is a nullity. The "savigs clause" doe not 
resolve the confct between the chaer provision contemplated by the Prposa 
and the dictates of the Genera çorpration Law. Section 21 1(d), read together 
with Sections 102(b)(1) and 109(b), allows for DO limitations on the boar's 

power to ca a speial meetig (other than ordinar process-basd lintations); 
thus, thre is no "extent" to which the retrction on that power contempate by 
the Proposa would. othse be petted by state law. In our view, the


little mor than acknowledge that the Prposal, if
"savings clause" doe 


implemented, would be invald under the (DL). 
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(footnote omitted) Accordingly, for the reasons set fort above and as supported by the RL 
Opinion, the Corpration believes the Proposal is excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8(ì)(2) beause

th Prposal would cause th Corpration to violate applicale state law.
implementation of 


2. The Corporan ma omit the Proposal puruant to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) becae it laks the 
power an autori to implemen the ProposaL
 

Rule l4a-8(i)(6) provide tht a company may omit a propsal "if the company would lack the 
power or authrity to implement th prsal." The discssion set fort in setion i above is

incoiprate herein. As note abve, the Propo canot be implemente without violatig 
Delawar law and accorgly. the Corpration lacks th power and authority to imlement th
 
Propo. Th Diviion has consistently permtte the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant
 
to Rule 14a-8(i)(6) if a proposal would requiie th company to violate the law. See Xerox 
Corporation (Februar 23,200) and SBe Commicatins Inc. (Januar I i, 200). Basd on the 
foiegoing, the Corpration lacks the power an legal authority to imlement the Prposal and thus.
 
the Prsa may b: excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(6).
 

CONCLUSION 

On the basis of th foregoing and on behalf of the Corption, we repey request the 
concurrnce of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded frm the Coipraon's proxythe 200 Anual 
mateal fortbe 200 Annua Meeting. Based on th Corpraion's tietable for 


Meeting. a repons from the Divion by Febniar 3. 200 would be of grat assistace.
 

If you have any questions or would like any additional informaton regarding the foregoing, please 
do not hesitate to contact me at 704378-4718 or, in my absence, Teresa M. Brenner. Asociate 
Gene Counsel of the Corpraon, at 704386-238. 

pleae acknowledge reeipt of ths letter by stamping and retug .the enclosed receipt copy of th
 

lette. Thank YOIl for your prompt atntion to th matter.
 

Very tiy yoUT.
~O_ 
Andrw A. Gerbr 

cc:Teresa M. Brenner
 
John Chevedden 
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Mr. Keet D. Lewi
Charm
Ban of Ameriai Corpration (BAC)
Ban of Amerai Corpra Cener FIiS
lOON Tryon 5t
Chalott NC 28255

PH: 800 333-6262
PH: 704386-5972

NJV. Iii 2. l)j)ß lIPlA-TE

Rue 14a-8 Prpo
Dea Mr. Lew

Ths Rule 14a-8 proposa is restf sumitt in surt oftbe long-te

perfonn of our compay. Ths propsa is for the ne anua sheholde mee. Rule
14a-8 requients me ined to be met inlud t1 coi:uous ownerhi of ~e requied
stk vaue un afer the date oftb resve shalde meeti an the p~on of 

th
propo at th anua mee. Th submitt for with the sbholder-supií~ emphas,
is inteed to be usd for defitive prxy publicaon Th is th proxy for John CJedde
and/or his desee to act on my behaf regadi ths Rule 14a-8 prposa for the forco
sharholder mee beo~ dur and afer th  

 hn Cheved (pH: 310    CA 90278) at :
 

to fata prmpt and verle communcaon.

Your consideraon and the 
considertion of th Bod ofJ) is apeciat in sI of

the lon-ter peo.ce of ou compa. Pleas acowledge recpt of 

ths pr~~~~~ ;
Sincely.

(!i t§ -cj;~~ 10 -/a-1J9Ra . Cheveddcn Date
Ra T. Cheveden and Veronica G. Cbed Famly Tru 050490
Sharolde

cc: Alce A. Herd
Corprate Se
PH: 704386-1621
FX: 704.3861670
FX: 704719-8043
Krst Obe 4Cn.MObee~bafancacoiW
FJ: 7~9.0985

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



(BAC: Rue 14a-8 Proposa, Ocbe 20,2008, Upd November 17~ 2008)3 - Special Sharer MeetiD .
REOLVE. Sher as our bod to tae the steps nesa 10 amen Om' bylaws an
each appropriate goveg docum to give holde of 10010 of oW' out com:on stoc
(or the lowe percetae allowe by law above 1 OO~) th po~ to ca sp sheown
meetins. Ths mcludes th suh bylaw and/or cha text wi not hae an exce9J or

excluson conditions (to the fues exen pett by Slte law) th aply onl to slwn

but not to maemen and/or the. bo. ;
Sttement of Ray T. cheveddea 0 !

Speal mee alow sharwn to vote on imrt matt su as elect ne dis,
t1 ca arse be an mee If sbaeo caot ca sp mees, .
manemen i: be inuled an inves ret ma suer. Sbaeown sh~d have
th abilty to ca. a. speia me when a:m is sucientl im to mert prmpt
consideon.

Fidelity and Van have surt a shaholde rit to cal a spia mee. ~ prxy
voti gudeles of may public employee peon fu al favo 1b rigb. Gove:cc
rati sece su as Th Coe Litm an Goer Metcs Inona tae
sp mee righ in consderon wh assi copa ra.

Mer (M sholder vot 57% in' favo ofa: pr for 10% of sholder 10 have
the right to cal a. spal mee. Ths pr toic also wo from 55% to 69%-su
(bas on 2008 ye an no vote) at th followi coesEngy (E) SS% Em Ross (Spons)
Inteoi Buses Mac (IM) 56% Em RossKibey-C (K) 61 % Ch Ro ,CSX Co. (CSX) 63% Cbdr's Inveen F~Ocidenta Petleum (OXY 66% Em Ro .Firnegy Co. (F 67% Chs Ross
Maon Oil (MO) 69A Nic RDss

Plea encoure ou bo to respd potively to th prsa:Specia Shareowner Meeng-
Yes OD 3

N~  
Ray T. Chedd   9003 subm th pr

The abe for is reqed for publicati withut reg, re-foimat or ~tion of
tex includ begig and coludg te uness pnor ag is rehe It is
resply reques th ths propsa be proo befor it is publish in th def¥ve
proxy to ens th the inegrty of the submitt form is replica in th pro mates.
Plea advi if th is any tygrapca quon. ;
Plea note th th tie of 

th propsa is pa of the arguent in favor of the propsa. In the

inte óf clarty an to avoid confon the title of ths an eah oth baot item is ~ue tobe cosistent thugout al the pr mas. :

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The compay is requesed to asign a propo nmnbe (rete by "3" abve) ba on th
 
chronologica ord in whch proposa ar subm Th reested degnon of~" or 
higher num alows for racation of audor ta be item 2. .
 

Le Bulet No. 14B (CF), Seembe 15, .

Th propsa is beeved to conform with Sta
2004 including: .

Accordiy, goin forwd, we believe th it would not be ap for coIIanes to


relian on rue 14a-8(i)(3) in
enti propsa in 


exclude siportS stteent lange and/or an


the followi circe: 
. the compan objec to fac asrton be th ar not supp :

. th compa objec to fac asseons th whe notmateally fa or mislea maybe di or coun . . :
 
. th copa objec.to factu aserons be th ason ma be inre by
shaeholdes ina ma th is unavorale to th copay, its dis, or its otñce; 
and/or th ~lde 
. th compa objec to staements beus th ierest th opion of 


propOne or a reeren sour, but the sten ar no ideed spcaY. as such 

See also: SunMiaost lnc:(July 2.1,2005). 

Stock wi be held un af th anua meet an th propo wil be pr at th am

mee piea acknowledge th propsa prmp by em : 
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RlCHARDS
 
IbYTON & 

FINGER 

December 8. 2008 

Ban of Amerca Corpration 
Ban of Amerca Corprate Center FI i 8 
100 N Tryon S1
 

Charlotte. NC 28255 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted bv Rav T. Chevedden
 

Laies and Genemen: 

We have acted as spcial Delawae counl to Ban of America Corpration, a 
Delaware corpration (the "Compay"). in comiection with a proposa (the "Proposa")
 

submitted by Ray T. Chevedden (the "Proponent'') di the Proponent intends to preset at the
 

Company's 2009 anual metig of stockholders (the "Aiua Meeting"). In ths connection. 
you have requesed our opinon as to a cen mater under the Genera Corpration Law of the 

Delawa (the "Geerl Corpration Law").State of 


For the purse of renderg our opinion as expresed herein, we have ben
 

fushed an have reviewe the followig documents: 

(i) the Amended and Resd Cerficate of Incorpration of the Compay, 
as fied with the Seceta of State of the Sta of Delawar (the "Secre of State") on April 
28, 1999, as amended by the Certcate of Amendment of Amended and Restated Certficate of 

fied with the Secet of State on March 29, 2004
. Incorpration of the Compay, as 


(-cllectively. the "Cerficate ofIncorpraon"); 

(ii) the Bylaws of the Company, as amended on Janua 24, 2007 (th
 

"Bylaws"); and 

(ii) the Proposal and th supportg sttement therto.
 

With resct to the foregoing documents, we have assued: (a) the genuineness 
of all signtu, and the incumbency, authority, legal right and power and legal capacity under
 

aU applicabl~ laws an regulations, of each of the offcers and other persons and entities signi
 

or whose signtues appear upon each of said documts as or on beha of the pars thereto;
 

(b) theconfomty to authentic originals of all documents submitted to us as certified 
. . . 

One RodeySque 11920 North King Street I! 'Wlmington. DE 19801 II Phone: 302-651-7700. Fax:302-651-7701 

ww\\o.rlf.com 
RLI.334582.3 
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conformed, photostic, elecnic or other copies; and (c) tht the foregoing documents in the. 
fonD submitted to us for our reiew, have not be and will not be altered or amended in any
 

respet materal to our opinion as expressed herei For the purse of renderg our opinion as 
expressed herein, we have not reviewed any document other th the documen se fort above,
 

and, except as set fort in ths opion, we assume th exist no prviion of any such oth
 
docwnent tht be upon or is inconsistent with our opinion as express heein. We have.
 
conductd no independent fact investgation of our own bu raer have relied solely upon the
 

. foregoin docwnents, the sttements and inormation set fort therein, and the additional matter
 
recitd or assued herin, all of which we assue to be tre, complete and accurte in all
 

matenal rets.
 

The Proposal 

Th Proposa res as follows: 

RESOLVED. Sharowner ask our board to tae the stes 
necessa to amend our bylaws and each approprate governg 
document to give holder of i 00/0 of our outding common stk 
(or the lowest pecentage alowe by law above l00A) the power to
ca spial shaowner mee. Ths includes that su bylaw 
and/or charer text wi not have any exception or exclusion
 

condtions (to the fulest extent pett by stat law) tht apply
 

only to sbaeowner but not to maement and/or the boar. 

Discussion 

You have asked our opinion as to whther implementation of the Proposal would 
violate Delawae law. For the reaons set fort below, in our opinon, implementation of the 
Proposa by the Compay would violat the Gene Corporation Law. 

the Proposa reque tht the Board of Dirtors of theThe firs sentece of 


Company (the "Board") "tae the steps ness" to amend the Bylaws and/or Cecate of 
Incorpration to provide the .holder of 10010 of th Compay's outdig -cmmon stk with 
the power to cal spcial meengs of stockholde. The seond sentece of the Proposa provides 
that any "ex-ction or exclusion conditions" applyi to the stockholders' power to .ca a speal 
meeting mus also be applied to the Company's "mangement" or the Boar. One "exception or 
exclusion (:ondition" imposed on the stockholde' power to can spial meengs under the 
Prposa is thir holdig 10% or more of the Compay's outing common stock. As applied 
equally to th Boad pursuat to the languae of th Proposa. ths excetion would require the 
ditors to hold at lea 10% of th Company's outsding common stock to cal a speal 
metig of stkholder. For purpses of ths opinion, we have assumed th the Propo would
 

be read to have ths effect. Notaly, th Proposa dos not seek to impose a proce-based 
limitation on the Boar's power to call spcial meetings ~, requiring unanous Board 
approval to cal spial meetings), but instead purrt to preclude the Board from calling spial 

RLF1-3345842-3 
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meetigs wies th diectors have sasfied an exter condition-amely. the ownersip of 
10% òf the Compy's outsding conuon stock-that is unlate to the proc .though 
which the Bòard makes decisions. As a result ofth.restrcton. for th reons set fort below,
 

the Proposal, if implemented, would violate the Gener Corpration Law. . 

Section 211(d) of the Geer Corpraton Law govers the calling of speal 
the stockholder may

meetings of stockholders. That subsection provides: "Speal meetings of 


be caled by the board of dirors or by such pen or persons as may be autori by the . 
certcate of incorpraion or by the bylaws. It 8 DeL. C. § 21 1 (d). Thus, Secon 211 (d) vest-te
 

board of dirtors with the power to. ca spial meetigs, but gives tht corporation the
 

authrity, thoug its certcae of incorpration or bylaws, to give oth pares the right to ca

Proposa would violate the.

specia meetigs. In considerng whether implementaon of th 


Gener Corpration Law, the relevant queson is whether a prvision conditioning the Board's 
power to call spcial meeting on the dirors' ownersp of at lea 1 ()1o of the outsding 
conuon stoc would be valid if included in the Ceficae of Incorpration or Bylaws. In our. 
opinon, such a provision, whether included in the Cerficate of Incorpraon or Bylaws, would 
be invald.
 

A. The Provision Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
in the Bylaws. .
 
Becus the Propo seeks to restct the Boar's power to call speial meetings 

. (other than thrugh an ordinar pross-bas bylaw)l, the Propos could not be implemented
though the Bylaws. The diretors of a Delawar corpration ar vested with the powe and 

the corption. Section 141(a) of the Gener 
authority to mange the business and af of 


Corpration Law provide, in relevant par as follows: 

corpration organd under thsThe business and afai of ever 


chapter shl be maiaged by or under the direon of a board of
 

i The Delaware cour have distinguished "process-oriented" bylaws reguatig the 

procedures though which boar decisions ar made frm bylaws that pur to intrde upon the
 
bod's substtive decision-mang autority. See CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Emnlovees Pension
 

ll 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Del. 2008) (foobiote omitt) ("It is well-estblished Delaware law
 

tht a prpe fuction of bylaws is nòt to madate how the board should decide speific
 

substtive busine decisions, but rather, to define the procs an proceur by which those 
the procur, pross-oriented natu of bylaws ar found


decisions ar made. .. . Exaples of 


8 DeL. C. § 141(b) authoris bylaws tht fix

in both th DGCL and the cas law. For example, 


number of direcors requied for a quor (with ~rtn
the nwnbe of directors on the boar the 


limtations), and the vote reuirements for board aCton. g DeL. C. § 141(f) authoris bylaws that 
preclude board action without a meg."). 
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directors, except as mav be otherwse provided in ths chapter or in 
its certficate of incoJ:oration. 

8 DeL. C. § 141(a) (emphasis added). Section 141(a) expressly provides that ifthere is to be any 
deviation from th general mandate that the boar of directors manage th busins and afai of
 

the corpration, such devaton _must be provided in the Gen Coipration Law or the 
certificate of incorporaion. lg see. ~, Lehran v. Cohen. 222 A.2d 800, 808 (Del. 1966).
 

The Cerficate of Incorporation doe not provide for any limitations on the Boa's power to cal 
special meetings, and, U1ike other provisions of th General Corpration Law th allow the 
Board's sttUory autority to be modified thugh the bylaw,2 Section 211(d) doe not provide 
that the boar's power to cal spial meetigs may be modfied though the bylaws. See 8 DeL. 
C. § 211(d). Morever, the phr "excet as othse prvided in ths chapter" set for in 
Section 141(a) doe not include bylaws adopted purant to Secon 109(b) of the Genera
 
Corpraon Law that could disable the boar entiely frm exercsing its sttutory power. In
 
CA. Inc. v. AFSCME Emplovees Penion Plan. 953 A.2d 227, 234-35 (Dl. 2008), the Delaware. 
Supeme Cour when attempting to detenne "the scpe of sharlder acton tht Secon
 

l09(b) pennts yet doe not improperly intrde upn th directors' powe to mane (th) 
corpration's buiness and afai under Section 141(a)," indicate tht while reonable bylaws 
governg the boar's decision-mag proces ar genery vaid, those puort to dives the
 

board entirely of its substtive decision-makg power an authority ar not See id. ("It is 
well-eblishe Delaware law that a proper fuction of bylaws is not to mandate how the board
 

should decde speific subsantive business decisions, but r~ther, to define the procs and
procdures by which those decisions are made. . .. Trationay, the bylaws have ben th 
corprate instrent us to set. fort the rues by which the corprate board conducts its
 

business. "). 

The Cour's obseons in CA ar. consistent with the long line of Delawe 
ca highghting the distcton implicit in Secon 141(8) of the Genera Corporaton Law
 

beee the role of stockholde and the role of the board of dIrors. As the Delawae 
Supreme Cour ha stted "(a)cadi precpt of the Genera Corpraton Law of the Sta of
 

Delawae is that directors rather th shareholder, manage the business and afai of the
II Aronsonv. Lewis. 473 A.2d 805,811 (Dl. 1984). See also McMulli v. Bera

corpration. 

the fundamenta pnnciples of the Delaware Gene765 A.2d 910,916 (Del. 2000) ("One of 


Corpration Law sttue is that the business afai of a corption ar managed by or uner the 
its boar of directors.") (citi 8 DeL. C. § 141(a)); Quickt Desiim Svs.. Inc. v.diection of 


the mos basic tenets of 
 Deaware corprateShapiro. 721 A.2d 1281, 1291 (Dl. 1998) ("One of 


law is that the board of director ha the ultiate resnsibilty for managing the businss and
 

afairs of a corporation.") (footnote omitted). Th rationae for thes sttements is as follows: 

2. For 
 example. Seon 14l(f) authorizes th board to act by unanimous wrtten const 
"(u)nless othese rescted by the certficate of incorpration or bylaws." See 8 DeL. C. § 
14l(f). 
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Stockhlder ar the equitale owner of the corpration's as.
 
However, the corpration is the lega owner of its prop and the
 
stockholder do not hae any specifc interest in the assets of the 
corpration. lnstead, they have the nght to share in the profits of 
the company and in the distrbution of its as on liquidation.
 

Consistent wißi ths diviion of interst, the diectors raer th
the corpration 

and the directors, in carng out their duties, act as fiduciares for 
the company and it stockholders. 

busies and afair of
the stockholder manage the 


Norte & Co. v. Manor Healthcare Com.. C.A. Nos. 6827) 6831, slip op. at 9 (Dl. Ch. Nov. 21,
 

1985) (citations omitted); ~ also Paramount Communcations Inc. v. Time Inc.. C.A. Nos. 
10866, 10670, 10935, slip op. at 77-78 (Del. Ch. July 14, 1989), afd, 571 A.2 i 140 (Dl. .
 

1989) ("The coipraon law d~ not operae on the theory that directors, in exercising their
follow the wi of a majonty of sh.,,).3

power to mange the firm, ar obligated to. 


Becuse the byla:w contemplated py th Proposa would go well beyond goverg the pross
 

thoug whch the Board determnes whether to cal spial meetings - in fact it would. 
potentially have the effect of disablig th Boar frm exerising its sttutorily-grted power to
ca spal mees - such bylaw would be invad under the General Corpration Law. .. 

B. The Proviion Contemplated by the Proposal May Not Be Validly Included
 
in the Certifcate of Incorporation. 

Becaus the Proposal se to modif or eliminate a "core" power of the Board, 
the Proposa may not be implemented thugh the Certcate of Incrporation; Secon
 

L02()(L) of the Gener Corpration Law provides tht a cercate of incorpration may
 

conta: 

Any provision for the maagement of the business and for the 
conduct of the af of the corpration, and any prvision
 

cratng, defining, limiting and reguatig the power of the 
corporation, the diors, and the stockholder, or any class of the
 

stockholder . . . ; if such provisions are not contr to the laws of 
(the State ofDelawael. 

J But see UniSuoe Ltd. v. New Com.. 2005 WL 3529317 (Dl. Ch. Dec. 20,2005). In 

tht ca, the Cour held that a board of dirers 'Coiid agr, by adopting a boar policy and
 

promising not to subsequently revoke the policy, to submit the fi decision whether to adopt a
 

stockholder rights plan to a vote of the corporation's stockholders. Th boar's vohmta 
agreement to contrctuy limt its discretion in UniSupe. however, is distingushable frm the 
instt ai. The bylaw contemplated by the Proposa, if adopted by th stockholders and


divestng the Boar of its statury powe
implemented, would poentially result in stockholders 


to cal speial mengs. 
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8 Det C. § 1 02(b )(1 ) (emphais added). Thus, a corpration's abilty to curl the dirors'
 

powers though the certficate of incorporation is not without limitation. An provision adopte

puruatto Section 1 02(b)( 1) that is otherse contr to Delawar law would be invald. In
 
SterlinlZ v. Mavflower Hotel Corp.. 93 A.2d 107,118 (Dl. 1952), th Cour found that a chaer 
provision is "contrar to the Jaws of (Delawa)" if it transgress "a sttuory enaent- or a 
public policy seed by the common law or implicit in the Genera Corpration Law itslf." 

The Cour in Loe's Theatr. Inc. v. Commerial Crdit Co.. 243 A.2d 78, 81
 

(DeL. Ch. i 968), adopte ths view, noti that "a charr provision wmch seeks to wave a
statutory right or requiement is unforcele." More recently, the Cour in Jones Apoal 
GrouP. Inc. v. Maxwell Shoe Co.. 883 A.2d 837 (DeL. Ch. 2004), suggesed tht certn statutory
 

rights involving "core" director duties may not be modified or eliminted thoug the certficate 
ofincoIporaton. The Jones A'Qpare1 Cour obseed: 

(Secons) 242(b)(1) and 251 do not conta the magc words 
("uness otherse provide in the ceca of incorpration")
and they deal respvely. with the fudaenta subjec of 
certficate amendments and merger. Cm a certficate provision 
dives a boar of its sttutory power to approve a merger? Or to
 

approVe a cercate of amendment? Without. anerng thos
quesons, I th it fai to say that those quesons inably 
involve fa more seous introns on core direcor dutes than 
doe (the provision at issue). I also th tht the us by our 
judiciar of a more context- and statutespeific approach to police
 

"horrbles" is preferale to a sweepin rue th denudes § 
l02(b)(1) of it utiity and thby grtly restct the room for 
prvate orderg uner the DGL. 

Id. at 852. Whle the Cour in Jones Apparel recgnze tht certIi provision for the regulation
 

of the intern afai of the corpraon may be made subjec to modifcation or elimation
 

. though the private orderig system of the cerficate of incorpraon and bylaws, it indicate 
tht other powers vested in the boarparcularly those toucng upon th dirctors' discharge 
of their fiduciar dut~are so fudaental to the proper fuctioni of the corpration that 
they caot be so modified or eliminated. Id. 

The stct of, and legislative history suounding, Secon 21l(d) confi tha 
the board's sttuory powe to cal special metigs, without litaion or resttion, is a "core"
 

power reseed to the board. Consuetly, any provision of the cerficate of incorpraon 
purrtg to innge upon that fudamenta power (other than an ordin pross-bas 
limitation) would be invalid. As noted above, Secon 211(d) provides tht "(s)peial meetigs 
of the stockholder may be called by the boar of directors or by such person or persns as may

(d) was adopte 
be authonzed by the ceifcate of incorporation or by the bylaws." Secon 21 1 


in 1967 as par of th wholesal revision of the Gener Corpration Law. In the reviw of 
Delawae's corpra law prepaed for the committee taked with submitting the revisions, it was 
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then-proposed Secon 21 1(d), "(m)any states sp in grter or less detil

noted in resect of 


who may ca speial stckholder meetigs," and it wa "suggest tht the common 
underding be codified by providi th spcial meetings may be called by the board of
 

directors or by any other persn authorized by th by-laws or the ceficate of incorpration. \1 .
the Delaware Cororation Law for the Delawar Coipration Law

Ernest 1. Folk, II, Review of 


Revision Committee. at 112 (1968). It wa fur note that "it is unecear (an for
 

Delawa, undesrable) to vest naed offce, or specified percntages of sharholder (usuy 
10%), with sttuor, as distguished frm by-law, autority to call spcial meetigs. . ~" Id. 
The languge of the statu, along with the glos provide by the legislative history, clealy 

ca special meetis. is veste by sttu in the boar, without

suggest th the powe to 


limitation, and th other pares may be grted th right to do so through the certficate of 
. incorpration and bylaws. Whle th certificate of incorpraon and/or bylaws may expand the 
sttutory default with regard to the calling of spal meetings (i.e.. pares other th the board 
of directors may be autonz to call spial meetgs), th cete of incorpraton and/or
 

bylaws may not limt the express power of the board of diecors to cal spcial meetigs, except
 

though ordiar proess-bas limitations. 

unetterd 
Tht the boar of directors' power to cal spial meetngs mus remain 


(other than thugh ordiar prs-based limitationst is consstt with the most fudaenta
fiduciar duty
 

preept of the Genera Corpraon Law: the board of directors is charged with a 


to manage the business and af of the corpration. That duty may require the boar of
 

diecors to call a speal meeting at an time (regardless of the direcor' ownerhip of the
 

corpration's then-outsding stock) to present a signcant matt to a vote of the stockholder. 
Indeed, the Delawar court have indicated that the calling of spcial meetigs is one of the
 

principal act falg withn the boar's dut to mange the busss and afai of the 
ccrporaon. See Camnbell v. Loew's. Inc.. 134 A.2d 852, 856 (D. Ch. 1957) (upholding a 
bylaw gratig the corpration's president the PQwe to call speal meetgs and notig th the 
grant of such power did IInot impinge upon the sttury right and dut of the board to mange
 
the busness of the corporationlt). lIfIhe fiduciar duty of a Delaware direcor is unemittng " 
Malone v. Brincat. 722 A.2d 5, 10 (Dl. 1998). It doe not abate durg .those times when the
 

dirtors fal to meet a spcified stock-ownership thshold. As the Delawae Supre Comt 
th State of Delawa is th
the Genera Corporation Law of


has stte, "(a) cainal precept of 


diecrs) rather than sharholder, maage the business an afai of the corporation."
the most baic 

Arnson. 473 A.2d at 811. See also Ouickt Dei2n. 721 A.2d at 1291 ("One of 


tents of Delaware corprate law is tht the boar of ditor ha th ultite respnsibilty for
 

managig the business and afai of a coi:ration.lt) (footnote omitt).
 

Finally, th "savings clause" that purrt to liit the mandates of the Proposal
 

''to the fulest extent permitted by stte law" is a nullty. The "savigs claus" does not reslve 
the confict betwee the charer provision contemplate by the Proposa and the dictates of the 
Gener Corpration Law. Setion 211(d), read togeter with Secions 102(b)(1) an L09(b), 

4 Se~ n. 1. 
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allows for no limitations on the board's powe to ca a spia meetig (ot than ordin 
proess-bas liitations)s; thus, ther is no "extent" to whch the recton on tht power 
contemplated by the Proposa would otherse be peritted by stte law. In our view, the
 

"savigs claus" does litte more than acknowledge tht the Proposa, if implemented would be 
invalid under the Gener Corpation Law. 

Conelusion 

Based upon and subject to the foregoing, and subject to the limitatons stte
 

herein it is our opinion th the Proposa, if adopted by the stockholder and implem!mte by the 
Board, would be invalid under the Genera Corpration Law. 

The foregoing opiron is limted to the Gener Corpraon Law. We have not 
consider and expres no opinion on any oter laws or the laws of any other state or

laws regulatig securties .or any other feder laws, or the ruesjursdiction, iDcludin feder 


and reguations of stoc exchanges or of any other reguatoiy body. . 

The foreoin opinon is rendere solely for your beefit in connection with the
this opinion letter to the

matters addressed herein. We understd th you may fuh a copy of 


SEC in connecton with the matt addrse herein and tht you may refer to it in your prxy 
sttemt for the Anua Meeting, and we consnt to your doing so. Excet as stted in this 
paraph, this opinon letter may not be fushed or quoted to, nor may the foregoing opinion
 

be relied upon by, any other pen or entity for any purse without our prior wrtt consnt 

Very try your,
 

71¡~Jf, ~l/' '- J.y"fJ-
CSBrr 

5 See supra ß. 1. 
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JOHN CØlVEDEN
 

  

Decembe 11, 2008

Ofce of Chef Counl
Divion of Corpraton Fince
Seces and Exche Common
100 F Stee NE
Wasgtn, DC 20549

# 1 Bank of America Corporation (HAC)
Shareholder Position on Compay No-ActoD Reues
Rule 14.-8 Propoal: Specl Shareholder Meetigs
Ray T. Chevedden

Ladies and Getlem:

Ths is the fist rens to the compay Debe 9, 2008 no acon rest regardig ths rue
i 4a-8 proposa with the followi relved stt:

Special Sharewner Meetings
RESOLVED. Shareowers ask our boar to take the steps necery to amend our
bylaws and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our
outstanding common stoc (or the lowes percentage allowed by law above 10%) the
power to call special shareoner meetings. This includes that such bylaw and/or
charter text wil not have any exception or exclusion conditons (to the fullest extent
permited by state law) tht apply only to shareowers but not to management and/or
the bo.
The second setence of the proposa st "Ts (spial shaholder meetig bylaw
amendment to give holder of 1 0% of outdi common stock the powe to ca spal
shwner meeti) includes that suh bylawanor ch te wi not have any excetion or
excluson conditions (to the fues exnt pett by st Jaw) th aply only to sheowner
but not to mmgement anor th bod. "

The compa seIn to red the propsa backdS. The pimy purse of ths proposa is to
give shholder a rea opty to ca a special meeg as oppse to a ha
opport. For ince th prposa seks to avoid an amendment th gives shholder a
right to cal a spial meeg yet excludes shholder only frm calig a spia meeg to
elec a dir(s).

There is no te in the prsa th objec to th bod hag the po to cal a spia .
meeg or argu th the boar's righ to ca a spal meti nees to be rect The
compay do not ste th any other text in the propo purrted suport it bakw re
of the meanng oftb resolved stateent It is belied the propo seks a ce eqty (to
the fules ext petted by stte law) in opportty to call a spia meetig for shaholder
an th bo
If th compy insist on reaing a backwd and untede meg into the proposal, the

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



phr "(to the fullet ext pett by ste law)" would prevent th proposal from havig

the bod to ca a spal meeg. 

For thes reans it is reques that the st:fd th th resluton caçr be omitted from th 

any imact on the ngt of 


compan proxY. h is al resply request th the shaholde have the las opport to
 
submit mateal in su of includ th propo- sine th compy ba th fi
 
opportty.
 

Sincely,

vJL~ et 

obn Chedden 

cc:
 
Ray T. Chevedden
 

Kr Obeheu 4(stMObee~baofamercacont
 



(BAC: Rule l4a-8 Propos Octbe 20,2008, upded Novembe 17,2008)
3 - Special Shareowner Meetigs

RESOLVED, Shawner as our boar to tae the steps necsa to amend our bylaws an
each aproprat gover docent to gie holde of lOOió of om outdig -cmmon stck
(or the lowest percetage allowed by law above 1 ()/o) the powe to cal spial shawn
mees. -This includes tht suh bylaw and/or chaer te wi not have an excetion or
excluson conditions (to the fues extent pett by st law) tht apply onl to sbarwner

but not to maagemnt and/or the bod .

Statement orRa T. Chevedden
Speial meetigs allow sheownerto vote on importt mat suh as electi new dior

that ca arse betwee anua mee. If sheoer caot ca spial meeti,
manement may become insuate. and invesr retu may suer. Shaeowner should ha

the abilty to ca a s~ mee when a ma is suciently import to merit prmpt
consideron.

Fidelity and Vand have suort a shaeholde right to ca a spal meeg. The proxy
votig gudelines of many public elIployee peon fuds also favo th right Goverce
ratigs sece such as The Corporate Libr an Gover Metcs Internona, tae
spcial meet rights into considertion wh assign compy ra.

Merk (M) shareholder vote 57% in favor of a prop for 10% of shholder to hae
the right to ca a spal meetig. Ths proposa topic al won :f 55% to 69%-surt
(b on 2008 yes and no vote) at the follow compaes

Entergy (ETR) . 55% Emi Ross (Spons)
Interatona Buses Machies (IM) 56% Em Ross
Kibely-Clark (K) 61 % Chs Ross
CSX Corp. (CSX) 63% Chcfen's Investent Fund
Ocidenta Petroleum (OXY 66% Em Ross
Firerg Cor. (F 67% Chs Ross.Maron Oi (MO) 69% Nick Ross

Pleae encourge om board to rend positively to th prpos:

Specal Shareowner Meetigs-
Yes on 3

Notes:
Ra T. Chevedde  3 submitt th proposa.

The above form is reques for publicaon withut re-eg, re-for or eliminaton of

text includ benng an concludi te unes pnor ageet is reac It is
respey reques th ths proposa be profr before it is published in th defmitive
proxy to ensue th the integrty of the submitt fon is replicate in the prxy mates.
Pleas &tvi if ther is any tygrhical quon.

Pleae note th the title of the proposa is par of the arguen in favor of the proposa. In the
interes of clarty and to avoid -cnfon the title of ths an eah oth baot item is reueed to
be consistent thougout al th proxy matals.

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



The compan is reue to assign a propo numbe (re by "3" abve) bas on th
 
chonologica order in whch proposals are subnutt The reques designon of 
 "3" or 
higher numbe allo\y for raifon of auditrs to be ite 2
 

1ls proposa is believed to conform wi Sta Legal Bulet 
 No. 14B (CF). Sepbe 15.
 
200 mcludin:
 
Accordingly. goin forwd, we beliee th it wod not be appropri for companes to
 

exclude supprt sten langue and/or "an en proposa in relice on rue 14a-8(iX3) in
th followi circumstce: . 
· the company objec to fac asons beus they are not suport
 

· the compay objec to fà asons th ~e not maerially false or misleadig, ma 
be disputed or counter 
· the company objects to factu asons bec those asseons ma be inrped by 
shholder in a maer tht is unavorle to the compay. its diecor or its offceanor .
 
. the company objec to stementS beus th rerent th opiion of 
 the sheholder 
proponent or a reference source. but th stteents are not idened spcaly as suh. 

See also: Su Micrsystems In. (Ju 21. 2005). 

Stock wil be held un afer th anua meetig an the propo wi be pr at the. anua 
meeg. Plea acknwledge ths propsa prompty by em 
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ANDRE A. GERER
DIR DIAL: 7043784718
EMIL: ageibim.com

FILENO: 46123.74

December 18, 2008

Via Elecronic Deliery  )
Deliverv ReceiÐt Rea uested

 
 
 

Re: Shareholder Prposal Regarding Independent Led Director

Shareholder Proposal Regarding Specia Sharewner Meetings
Shareholder Proposal Regarding Say on Executive Pay
Shareholder Proposal Regarding Cumulative Voting
Each Submitted to Bank or America CornratioD Via a Nominal Proponent

De Mr. Cheveden:

Our client Ban of Amenca Corporation (th "Corption") received th followig proposas for

inclusion in the Corration's 2009 annual proxy stteent The date, subjec mar and certain
proponent information with respe to each propo is set fort below:

Prooosal Date Subiect Matter of Proposa Actu Prooonent Nominal Proponent

October 17, 2008 Sa on Executive Pay John Chevedden Kenth Steine
October 17, 2008 Cumulative Votin John Chevedden Nick Rossi

November 3, 2008 Indeoendent Lead Diector John Chevedden Wiliam Steiner
November 17, 2008(a) Speial Shaowner John Chevedden Ray T. Chevedden

Meeings

(a) Orgin dated Octobe 20,2008 and revised on November 17,2008.

Baed on the facts set for in no-action letter rently filed with the Securties and Exchage
Commssion ("SEC") and looking at the fact surunding your cummt submission, as well as your
hisoncaI submissions and communications with the Corportion and oth public companies, the

Corporation believes tht the four proposals identified above, submittd thugh the nomina
proponents identified above, may in fact, have be submitted by you as the tre prponent In order to
properly consider your requet to include any of these proposals, and in accordace with Rule 14a-8 of

ATLA~TA .:\USHr': B:-;N(;f(OK !:H:1.H:\;(¡ BRU$$f".LS ("Ht\RLOTTF n...'\í tA:"; H(H..:$'fÜ:'.¡ LONt"'Ü~

LOS I\NGELES. t...l( LEA:~ ?.flA~U ;-iE\.V Y(HU.:' :"~(;RrÜLK r:p,Lf.lGH RiCH,\!i)Nr, SiU" FH.~\~~(!:'CO ~n~GAPORE ~:~;:.\SlHNGr()l'~

v,.r\v\v.hÙnton.\:ürn
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the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended ("Rule 14a-8"), we hereby infonn you of a certn
 

eligibilty or procedural defect in the submissions identified abve, as describe herein. For your 
convenien, I have included a copy of Rule i 4a-8 with this letter. 

Firs you do not appe to be a reord owner of common stock on the Corporation's books and re.
 

In accordace with applicable rules of the SEC, plea send a Wrtten statement frm the "rerd"
 

holder of your stock, verifying that, at the time each proposal was submitt you held at lea $2,000 in 
that such stock had continuously ben held for at 

leas one yea. Please note that the reuird ownership documentaon must be reived witÍin 14 ' 
maret value of the Corpration's common stock and 


calendar days of your receipt of this leter. 

Second, Rule 14a-8(c) provides that a shareholder may submit no more than one proposa for a 
parcular shareholder meeting. We believe you have submitt four proposals for inclusion in the 200 
annual proxy statement. Accordingly, as required by Rule 14a-8(c) and Rule 14a-8(£), within 14 
calendar days after ~ipt of this letter, plea revise your submission so that you are submitting only 
one proposa. 

We undersd that this request may be viewed by you as untely. However, given the Corration's 
reent determination that you ar the actal proponent of these four proposals and looking to the
 

relative equities of the paries involved, we do not believe that ths letter should be treated by you as 
untimely and we encourage your prompt compliance with the requests made herein. We intend to
 

request that the SEC's Division of Corporaion Finance waive any potential delay in our compliance 
with Rule 14a-8.
 

In asking you to provide the foregoing infonnation, the Corpration does not relinquish it right to lat
 

objec to including your proposal on related or diferent grunds pursuant to applicable SEC rules. 

Plea send the reuested documentation to me at the United States mail or email addres above, 
with a copy to Krstin Marie Oberheu, Bank of America Corporation, NC1-OO2-29-01, 101 South 
Tryon Strt, Charlotte, NC isis5.
 

Ver trly your,

~~. ..._1~_._M 
Andrw A. Gerbr 

CC: Krmn NWe O~eu 

Attchment 
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Dawson, Janet K.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subjec:

Attchments:

POSTMASTER
Thursday, December 18, 2008 6:28 PM
Dawson, Janet K.
Delivery Status Notification (Relay)

A TT57911.tx; Bank of America - Letter
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ATr57911.tx Bank of Ameri
(490 B) - Letr

This is an automatically generated Delivery Status Notification.

Your message has been successfully relayed to the following recipients, but the requested
delivery status notifications may not be generated by the destination.
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Dawson, Janet K.

From: Dawson, Janet K.
Sent: Friday, December 19, 2008 2:14 PM

To: '0Imste  

Cc: 'Oberheu, Kristin M -Legal'; Gerber, Andrew

Subject: Bank of America - Letter

Attchments: DOC002.PDF

Mr. Chevedden,

In addition to the requests made in our letter to you dated December 18, 2008, a copy of which is
attached, we also make the following request: .

Under Rule 14a-8(b), you must also provide us with a written statement that you intend to continue to
hold your securities through the date of the 2009 meeting of shareholders. We must receive your
written statement within 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter. We refer you back to the
copy of Rule 14a-8included in the attached letter.

Please confirm receipt of this email.

Sincerely,
Janet Dawson

Hu&'WI
Janet Dawson
Assodate
jdawsonC§hunton.com

Hunton &. Williams LLP
Bank of America Plaza, St 3500
101 South Tryon St

Charlotte, NC 28280
Phone: (704) 378-4829
Fax: (704) 331-4231
ww.hunton.com

This communication Is confidential and Is Intended to be privileged pursuant to applicable law. If the reader of this message Is not the Intended reipient, or the
. emploYee or agent reponsible to deliver It to the Intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, dlstbutlon or copying of this communication
Is stricty prohibited. If you have received this message In error, please notify Hunton &. Williams LLP Immediately by telephone (877-374-4937) and by electronic
mall to: help_deskC§hunton.com and then delete this messge and all copies and backups thereof.

12/29/2008
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Dawson, Janet K.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

POSTMASTER
Friday, December 19, 2008 2:13 PM
Dawson, Janet K.
Delivery Status Notification (Relay)
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This is an automatically generated Delivery Status Notification.

Your message has been successfully relayed to the fOllowing recipients, but the requested
delivery status notifications may not be generated by the destination.
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